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Frederick Skoberne

ABSTRACT

Progress in the development of high-energy short-pulse carbon dioxide laser systems
for fusion research is reported. Improvements are outlined for the Los Alamos National
Laboratory'* OT.ini System, which permitted over 500 shots in support of 10 different
target experiments; the transformation of our eight-beam system, Helios, from a
developmental to an operational facility that is capable of irradiating targets on a
routine basis is described; and progress made toward completion of Antares. our 100
to 200-TW target irradiation system, is detailed.

Investigations of phenomena such as phase conjugation by degenerate four wave
mixing and its applicability to laser fusion systems, and frequency multiplexing as a
means toward multipulse energy extraction are summarized. Also discussed are
experiments with targets designed for adiabatic compression, which reached the
important milestone of compressing the fuel to a density 20 times that of liquid
hydtogen. Results of opacity experiments, part of our modest military applications
effort, are also given. Progress is reported in the development of accurate diagnostics,
especially for the detection of expanding ions, of neutron yield, and of x-ray emission.
Significant advances in our theoretical efforts are summarized, such as the adaptation of
our target design codes for use with the CRAY-1 computer, and new results leading to
a better understanding of implosion phenomena are reported, which will significantly
affect the design of future targets. Improvements in the fabrication of complex targets
are discussed and the development of cryogenics for the target retraction mechanism in
Helios is described.

The results of various fusion reactor studies are summarized, including the
development of an ICF reactor blanket that offers a promising alternative to the usual
lithium blanket, and the formulation of a capital-cost data base for laser fusion reactors
to permit meaningful comparisons with other technologies.



SUMMARY
(Laser Fusion Staff)

INTRODUCTION

The Los Alamos National Laboratory Inertial Fusion
Program, in conjunction with the Department of Energy.
is searching for a solution to the Nation's long-term
enerts problems and providing support for the nuclear
weapons program. The first objective for both goals is to
demonstrate that the fusion fuei contained in a target
pellei can be ignited. To this end. our broadly based
program involves the development of high-power drivers
that can ignite the fuel, the design and fabrication of fuel
pellets, experimental studies of target phenomenology to
proMde information for the design process, deve'opment
oi suitable diagnostics for such experiments, studies of
weapons applications, and studies of concepts leading to
the use of inertial fusion for power production.

Three medium sized CO, laser systems are being used
tor experiments, and the 100-kJ Antares CO- laser is
being prepared for future tests.

CO LASER PROGRAM

Gemini Laser System

The Gemini laser system fired 513 shots in support of
target experimentation. The desired output energy was
produced in 423 shots with no measurable prelasing or
prepulsing.

The following improvements were made in the Gemini
system during the past 6 months.

• The internal saturable-absorber gas cell was tested
hydrostatically and prepared for installation.

• The single-target insertion mechanism is ~90%
complete.

• The deformable mirrors (Hughes Aircraft Com
pany) are in the mirror-grinding stage.

• Ten target experiments were performed.
• The oscillator and preamplifier for the new

front-end system are assembled and testing has
begun.

• Antireflection coated NaCl windows were installed
on the Gemini target chamber.

• The control system upgrade was designed.

Helios Laser System

Since .is first sho! on target in July 1978. Helios has
grown from a developmental facility to an operational
facility capable of irradiating targets on a routine basis.
During the first half of 1979. approximately two of every
five work da\s were shooting days. During this time. 259
shots were fired- 86 in support of the target program,
and 173 in support of system development andor
maintenance. Important tasks accomplished during this
period include

• installation and operation ol the beam simultaneity
system:

• measurements of the first optical multiplexing in a
Helios power amplifier:

• installation and operation of the Data General
S, 230 computer system;

• installation of the first optical encoder sysum on the
target mirrors of one of the eight beam lines: and

• optical isolation of the screen room that houses the
Helios computer control system

Gigdwatt Test Facility

The Gigawatt Test Facility (GWTF) laser was up
graded in performance and reliability to provide more
than 10 GW of output power for plasma physics and
other studies. In addition, the components of the pre
vious GWTF were reconfigured to produce a second
beam line with line selectable CO- pulses of 1 to 60 ns
and up to 5 J energ\. The associated experimental areas
can now accommodate four simultaneous optical studies
bv means of a beam switchvard.

ANTARES

Antares comprises a six beam. 100- to 200-TW CO2

laser and associated target irradiation facilities. Excellent
progress was made in the design and procurement of the
various components of the system, but inclement weath-
er caused construction delays of some of the large
buildings that will house the system.



The design and procurement of hardware was com-
pleted for the first of the six power amplifiers and for the
optical test bed (a beam line devoted to optical work) and
awaited delivery of large long-lead-time parts. The first
power-amplifier parts to be delivered will be the vacuum
envelope for the first electron gun, and support stands
and pressure shells for the first two power amplifiers.
Because the Laser Building will not be complete by July
1979, these large components will be located in tem-
porary facilities.

The optical design of the Antares oscillator and
preamplifier stages (optical front end) was completed. A
one-beai.T prototype incorporating Antares hardware is
being built in a laboratory set aside for front-end
development. Preamplifiers were received, and a new,
more efficient design of a multipass preamplifier was
assembled and tested. Specifications for the system's
output (driver) amplifiers were written, and a fixed-price
contract for an initial unit, with options for five or more,
was awarded.

A major development and procurement contract was
awarded to Maxwell Laboratories. Inc.. for the main
Antares energy storage system. Antares requires 24
Marx generators, each storing 300 kJ at 1.2 MV. The
performance specifications required that the units have
less than 3-uH inductance and a jitter below 20-ns rms.
However, because such stringent specifications were new
to the pulse-power industry, we designed and tested a
prototype unit. This work was successful and three
contractors submitted fixed-price quotations in response
to our requests for proposal.

We defined a tree-structured, hierarchical architecture
for the controls system, and requested quotations based
on detailed specifications for the controls computers and
communications networks. In addition, specifications
were written and released for shielded rooms. CAM AC
crates, fiberoptic cable, and other standard Antares
components.

Union Carbide Corporation's Oak Ridge Y12 Plant
made significant improvements in the quality of surface
finish and figure of large single-point diamond-turned
mirrors. At Harshaw Chemical Company. Solon. Ohio.
45.7-cm (18-in.) NaCl windows were forged, and the
optical quality of their large salt windows was improved
significantly.

Finally, the Los Alamos development program on
large mirror positioners was completed. Their develop-
ment was especially important because of the large
number needed and because of the total cost. The Los

Alamos positioners were designed around flexures (rath-
er than gimbals) that hold the mirrors from behind,
thereby accommodating the close-packed arrays charac-
teristic of the Antares beams.

A two-phase contract was awarded to Pittsbu/gh-Des
Moines Steel Company (PDM) at the beginning of
FY-79 for target vacuum system design and procure-
ment. The fixed-price (S4.5M) contract was awarded on
the basis of cost and technical compliance with the
specifications. The 13OO-m3 system requires that the
vacuum pumping units be cryogenic, self-contained
pods. On the basis of preliminary design reviews. PDM
was allowed to procure long-lead-time materials and
components before final design review by DOE. sched
uled for mid-August 1979.

We were disappointed that the buildings will not be
completed on schedule. The most recent projection for

beneficial occupancy of the entire facility is November
15. 1979.

CO, LASER TECHNOLOGY

We successfully built and tested a retropulse isolator
suitable for a CO, oscillator-amplifier system. The
isolator is based on absorption of the retrodirected
energy by a dense plasma created at the focus of a
specially configured spatial filter. The plasma is initiated
or "seeded" by the trailing portion of the forward-going
pulse, and is driven to high density by the retropulse
itself. Up to 33 dB attenuation was observed for the
retropulse.

Our work with solid-state saturable absorbers based
on substitutional dopants in alkali halide hosts con:mues
to be encouraging.

For very short pulse laser fusion applications of phase
conjugation by degenerate four wave mixing, the re
sponse obtained for the conjugation device may differ
considerably from steady-state predictions that have
appeared in the literature. Accordingly, we have de
veloped a transient theory for this process. Our results
indicate that extreme pulse-shape distortions are possible
in the transient response of degenerate four-wave mixers.

We continue to improve our understanding of
gas-phase isolator systems, which, at present, are the
most successful means of isolating CO : laser systems
from parasitic oscillations. Particularly interesting are
the effects of buffer gases, which are used to speed up
absorption relaxation, and the effects of varying input



pulse duration on ultimate saturation that can be ob-
tained with SF6 based isolator mixtures.

We are studying angular and frequency multiplexing
as a means to extract miiltipulse energy from CO2 laser
amplifiers, which would permit conversion of a signifi-
cantly higher fraction of vibrational energy stored in the
gas into laser light. With our conditions, the angular
multiplex technique increases both the energy extracted
ana the efficiency by more than fivefold. Problems of
parasitic oscillation can also be mitigated by the multi-
plex approach.

The suitability of copper and salt optical surfaces in a
high gain laser facility has been assessed for two dis
lances each from the centers of microexplosions of two
pellet designs with and without gas protection by xenon
or argon. Under these conditions, salt optics are unac-
ceptable without gas protection, except for the weakest
pellet effect at the longest distance, but copper mirrors
appear to he acceptable under all conditions.

TARHET EXPERIMENTS

We have departed from exploding pusher type targets
to adiabatically compressed targets because they are
energy efficient and offer the best hope fi r scalability to
ignition conditions. Using thick-walled spherical targets.
»c have shown that absorbed CO, iaser light can be
coupled efficiently to the fuel. Fuel densities of approx
;:natel> 20 times that of liquid deuterium have been
achiesed. and simultaneous fusion yield and time history
measurements have matched those predicted, confirming
:he adiabatic behavior of the target.

We demonstrated that increased coupling of energy
into the fuel is obtained by proper preparation of the
target surface. Energy loss caused by fast ions and
lateral transport is small, or at least manageable.

Initial experiments demonstrated that x-ray backlight
ing will be useful for examining hydrodynamic stabi! "\
and breakup of pusher shells—essential information tha.
could no; be obtained previously.

MILITARY APPLICATIONS

Experiments with our Nd:glass laser system have
confirmed that useful information can be obtained con
cerning equation of state parameters of unknown materi
als in the 10-Mbar pressure region. For known materials.
the results of experiments agree well with calculations

when the properties of the laser irradiation system are
known and included. Useful opacity data can also he
extracted from experiments.

TARGET DIAGNOSTICS

A development program for instruments essential to
accurate diagnosis of laser-heated and imploded targets
is producing equipment that incorporates significant
advances over previous designs.

Because a large fraction of the absorbed laser energy
produces an expanding region of ions, accurate detection
can enhance our understanding of the energy partition
within the heated region of a target. New developments
in plastic ion-damage-track detectors are being in-
corporated into our diagnostics. Measurements of the
total amount of laser light absorbed by a target are of
continuing interest, as are the time dependence and
target dependence of such absorption. We are developing
accurate techniques for these studies at each CO, laser
facility.

Because the most direct measure of fusion output is
the neutron yield—which, in some target designs, may
be kept low—accurate, sensitive neutron detection is
essential. We have developed new integrated yield meas
urement techniques that increase dynamic range and
sensibility, and new recording techniques for various
instruments will lead to accurate and rapid data acquisi
tion and retrieval.

X-ray imaging diagnostics are essential for the
diagnosis of nearly every type of laser target. Pinhole
cameras, x ray microscopes, and imaging spectrographs
are all used in our experiments, and we have continued to
extend their wavelength response and resolution. We
have developed detailed deconvolution techniques to
relate actual source distributions to observed images. We
should soon have temporally resolved one-dimensional
x-ray images of CO, laser-heated targets.

High-energy x-ray measurements typically sufTerfrom
large background contamination and have been
notoriously poor sources from which to derive a
suprathemal-etectron temperature. A new K-edge sys-
tem of detectors, recently developed, should remove
much of the background problem and provide accurate
spectral data in the 25 to 200-keV region.

As we advance to more complicated target geometries,
radiochemical diagnostic materials within an implosion
system will become increasingly important. Their use in
diagnostics depends on retrieval of a significant fraction



of the disassembled target debris. Improved collectors
have demonstrated 12% efficiency, which is adequate for
our purposes.

THEORETICAL STUDIES—PROGRAM SUPPORT
AND DIRECTION

Advances were made in all four sections of our
theoretical group. Target design effort for Helios expen
ments included two-dimensional studies of effects of
asymmetry on the 20 times-liquid-density experiment
and pirameter studies on exploding-pusher targets to test
the physical model in our design code. Also, target
design codes were converted to run on the much more
efficient FTN compiler in preparation for their con
version to the CRAY 1 cc mpuier. In addition, a nev.
ion beam deposition package was added to allow more
reliable calculation of ion beam driven targets.

We obtained important new results in supporting
physics, which will affect future target designs. Because
of a more detailed understanding of the hot electron
generation mechanism, we have concluded that the
source is. indeed, very close to a Maxwellian. which
verifies the basic assumption used in our target designs.
A clear understanding of the physic:, involved in the
observed low level of stimulated Brillouin scattering for
CO, laser light has also been achieved. Detailed mod
eling of the electron transport processes has shown that,
in one dimension, either density structures are the only
effective transport inhibiting mechanism or the fun
damental transport equations of Braginsku are not valid.
The degree of inhibition possible seems to be largf.r for
lasers of shorter vj.av.ekug.th.

Theoretical support was also provided for investiga
tions of saturable absorption optimization, multiple pulse
extraction, and optimization of advanced CO. laser
svstems Idiscussed in detail in Sec. III).

LASER FUSION TARGET FABRICATION

Characterization of laser fusion targets has improved
in several areas. We developed a simple method of
determining ti;e composition and pressure of gases inside
glass microballoons (GMBsl and significantly improved
the sensitivity of our microradiographic techniques. We
developed methods of studying mechanical properties of
GMBs at elevated temperature and found a higher
strength retention than expected: we also produced
extremely smooth (< r 0.05 urn!, transparent plastic

coatings on GMB;. We are manufacturing A ray
diagnostic GMB targets filled with nonpermeable gases
by a drill, fill, and plug (DFP) technique that uses a dye
laser to drill 1 to 3-urn diarn holes in the glass shell.
Development of the cryogenics for the taiget retraction
mechanism in the Helios installation is essentially com
plete.

FEASIBILITY AND SYSTEMS STUDIES

Inenial confinement fusion (ICF) reactor design stud
ies continued. Investigations of high Z gases as barrier-,
for x rays in conjunction with magnetic protection or
cylindrical reaction chamber walls led to the develop
merit of a numerical code thai solves the gownunt:
differential equations and thus models t ,n ::•.
phenomena.

We have developed an ICf- reactor hlanket •hat oilers
a promising alternative to the lithium blanket, it is mor--
compact, yet delivers a simila1" fraction of fusion reactor
energy release at high temperature and achieves a similar
tritium breeding ratio. The concept involves pressuri/int
the liquid lithium enough to pre.ent boiiing. although I
atm at 1600 K is sufficient, u _• selected a design pressure
of .'() atm to match the blanket pressure and the
process stream pressure of our most promising
bismuth sulfate cycle tor hydrogen production by water
splitting. Our new hign temperature concept also offers
the possibility of more efficient electric power generation

As part of our investigations of fusion fission apphca
lions of ICF. we performed an engineering feasibility
study lor a low power density fissile fuel factory We
tiemiinsuai«tS a >wwauralls feasible. rcmwcK refueled
and maintained, lithium cooled, modular spherical cavi
ty blanket system in which maximum fissile fuel is hrej
and sufficient tritium and electric power are produced ir
operate the plant

Because the prodiu or cost of advanced technoi.vv
electric power will be dominated by capital cost fec>>\er\
and debt servicing, capi'al cosf projections are essential
for any cost estimation. In a joint pri.,ec; with an outsidi
firm, we have developed a capital cost data base !o- iaser
fusion reactors so that comparisons with other technolo
gies can be made

In conclusion, steady progress toward our goals was
n.-'dc dunne the first half of IST's) The most significant
demonstration was that of efficient coupling of CO, laser
light to the fuei. We met on schedule the important
milestone of compressing the fuel to a density 20 times
that of liquid deuterium



I. CO, LASER PROGRAM
(J. P. Carpenter. J. S. Ladish)

Research and development on high-energy short-pulse CO, lasers began at Los
Alamos in 1969. The Single Beam System, designed in 1971, began operating in 1973
and was phased out in November 1977. Two large systems now operating are Gemini
and Helios. Gemini will ultimately generate pulses of 2 to 4 TW for target irradhtion
experiments. Helios began operating in April 1978 and surpassed the design goal on
June 21. 1978. with an output of 10 kJ at a power level of - 2 0 TW. In July 1978. we
began target irradiation experiments on Helios. Compression of fuel to a density more
than 20 times that of liquid, the first important event in Helios, was achieved in June
J979. The third system. Antares. is in the design and prototype stage. This system.
described in Sec. II, will generate laser pulses of 100 to 200 TW, with the objective of
demonstrating scientific breakeven.

GHM/NI LASER SYSTEM

Introduction (J. P. Caipenter)

The following target experiments were performed by
the Ciemini system during the past 6 months.

1 Neon spectra experiments to compare with Helios
Jala

2 \ ra\ omission efficiency tests
.'. X ra> shadowgraph experiment
4 Flectron emission from needle target studies
:• Retropulse protection measurements
h large! contamination studies

large! shots with target chamber backfilled with
high Z gases

8 Calorimeter damage threshold tests
4 Time resolved thermal transport experiments

10 Vega and Mira target studies
Ot the 5 1.' shots made for these experiments. 82%

produced the desired energy with no measurable prela
stng or prepuhing.

Laser Performance and Diagnostics (J. J. Hayden. J.
McLcod. D. Hebron)

One of the two NaCl windows on the south beam
target chamber gas eel! has been replaced with a wedged

NaC window because reflection from the wedged win
dou permits measurements of the complete output pulse
with no second surface interference.

The internal saturable absorber gas cell has been
tested hydrostatically and will be installed during the first
quarter of FY 80. This cell will house the deformable
recollimating mirror and should allow (he delivery of — !
TW onto a target.

The small signal gain diagnostic channel has been
installed in the optical diagnostics shield room.

Oscillator Preamplifier System (V. Romero, E. Coffelt)

The smoothing tube, swnched-out oscillator, and two
preamplifiers were assembled for use in the new front
end. and initial testing has begun. This from end will
replace the existing system with minimal downtime
Junng early FY 80.

During ihe past 6 months, more than 5000 shots were
fired by the existing front end for diagnostic trigger tests.
system alignment, and target experimentation shots.

Computer and Control Systems (S. Hackenberry. P.
Castine)

Design of the upgraded computerized control system
is complete. This system will monitor the timing of 20



events during the firing of the entire Gemini system.
The hardware for a shot number display system to be

installed on the Gemini main floor nas been received.
This computer-controlled system will automatically dis-
play the current shot number with 15.25-cm (6-in.)-high
numerals.

A new radio-based public address system has been
purchased for the Gemini building, which will also serve
as a means of intercommunication between Gemini
personnel.

The electronic network analysis program NET 2 was
extensively used to simulate malfunctions in the
pulse power capacitor banks. In one instance the tech
mque located a malfunctioning spark gap before serious
damage occurred.

HELIOS LASER SYSTEM

Introduction (J. S. Ladish)

During the first half of 14^9. the primary objective of
Helios was to maintain a target irradiation capability in
the 3 to 5 kJ range, consistent with our overall plan to
complete the facility.

As Helios operations become more routine. facilit>
work is directed more toward improving reliability and
systems operations. This is reflected in a separate
subsection on Helics operations that summanzes system
performance during this period.

Helios has achieved worldwide recognition as a unique
fusion laboratory, as evidenced by the ever increasing
number of request? for interviews, information, motion
pictures, and tours. More important, however, is the
wealth of nev- and significant data that have extended
our understanding of laser plasma interactions.

In the next few years, the burden of proof that CO is
a viable laser fusion driver for energy use rests almost
exclusively on the Helios system and <ts experimental
program.

Operations (J. S. Ladish)

As Helios approaches full operational capability,
overall system performance and operational parameters
are becoming increasingly imponanr Although this
transition is not fully complete, the operational aspects of
the Helios system have developed sufficiently to deserw
special note

During the first half of 1979. the Helios system was
fired 259 times: 86 times (^33%) in support of the target
experimental program, and 173 timei; in support of
system development and. or maintenance. About two of
every five workdays were shooting days with the remain-
ing ihree days devoted to facility work directed toward
completion of the system, modifications of system hard-
ware and software to improve reliability and/or facilitate
operations, and routine maintenance. A view of the
target insertion mechanism inside the Helios chamber
during diagnostics installation is shown in Fig. 1 1.

The system can now routinely deh%er a maximum
energy of 5 kJ in an 0.8 ns pulse fFWHM; to a target at
a system shot rate of abou! once per half hour. The
limitation of on target energy is self imposed oy our
desire to minimize the electrical stress to which the
power amplifier modules are subjected, ami by
target amplifier parasiuci ihai require a saturable ab
sorber. which results in a reduced energy output. These
conditions have not been corrected because our highest
priority is to conduct the target irradiation program
without unnecessary delays.

During the next 6 months the pnmary operational
objectives are to increase system reliability to reduce
downtime between shots, to develop a realistic main
tenance schedule, to provide a reasonable inventory of
items essential to operation, and to develop an opera
lional team tor reamsl whose sole function wil! be the
operation and maintenance of the Helios s\stem at a
defined operating point.

Fig. I I.

Target insertion mechanism inside Helios Chamber during
diagnostics installation.



Objectives such as increasing the energy on target or
characterizing the beam intensity at the focal spot will be
addressee by investigators vho are not members of the
operational team.

Front End (R. Carlson, R. Quicksilver. M. Weber)

During this period, priority was given to installation
and checkout of the simultaneity system.

Initial measurements made with the beam simultaneity
s'.stem indicate a r.iund trip optical attenuation of ~5 to
20 \ 10'. depending upon which beam line is used. These
measurements have been performed with the tnple-pass
amplifiers fTPAs) evacuated to a few torr. The 40-MHz
modulated signal received by the HgCdTc photovoltaic
detector produced - 35 to 140 uV (rms). This signal is
increased to - 5 to 20 mV (rms) by a low noise tuned rf
preamplifier. The signal-to noise ratio under these condi
tions is greater than 500:1. The electrical noise of the
system has been reduced to the thermal noise of the 50-1)
terminations in the system. The signal to glint ratio
Iglint: am ghost reflection n the system) of the system
car, be increased to greater than 500:1 by removing the
SF2 spatial filter pinholes in the front end. The SF3
spatial (liter pinholes and beamsplitters are the next
predominant source of" elint in the system: careful

alignment of these items improved the signal-to-glint
ratio by another factor of 4. When trying to achieve
stable phase readings with a jitter < i 0.1 (< ± 2.5-ps
resolution), we discovered that a stray reflection from the
mode matching telescope of the alignment laser system
was causing a laser-modulator interaction, which pro-
duced erratic phase readings of several degrees. This
condition has been resolved by tilting one of the
mode matching telssccpe lenses. Repeated measure-
ments taken over a 3 day period gave path-length errors
using beam line 4A as the reference as shown in column
A. Table I I . First-order path-length corrections to beam
lines I A. 23. and 3B were made and results are shown in
column B. All measurements contain a path-length error
of ±0.5 cm. The effects of day-to-day beam alignment on
the reproducibility and accuracy of the beam simultanc
ity system will be studied during the next 6 months.
These preliminary results indicate that our goal of
adjusting all eight beams to within 11 cm can be met
easily.

Improvements to the front-end system to achieve
long term reliability included the following.

• Dual trigger units and power supplies have been
installed on preamplifiers I and 2.

• New controls have been installed for the oscillator
(including an improved plasma-tube current regu
lator). (or preamplifiers 1 and 2. and for the laser
preamplifier gas-flow system.

TABLE I I

PATH LENGTH ERRORS FOR
EIGHT HELIOS BEAMS

Path Length Error (cm)

Beam Line

IA
IB
2A

2B
3A
3B
4A (reference)
4B

A

Before Adjustment

• 3.5 z 0.5 cm'
0.5
0.5

-2.5 J

1.5
- 2.5

0
-0.75

B
After Adjustment

1.0 i 0.5 cm
-0.5
-0.5
-1.0

-1.5
1.0
0

-0.75

'Path length is shorter than the reference; i.e.. pulse arrives earlier.



• Covers have been installed around the oscillator,
saturable absorber cells, and periscope mirror stand
to protect the optical elements from the environ
mem.

• An improved switchout with mode-matching tele-
scope and vacuum stations for the plasma tube and
the gas cell of saturable absorber 1 have been
designed.

• Pockels cells of wider bandwidth have been built for
the improved triple-switchout assembly.

Laser Physics (G. T. Schappert, D. Casperson, R.
Haglund. J. Busse)

To increase the energy on target in Helios, we have
made parasitic threshold measurements with
Hartmann aligned targets at the focal plane. When we
saw that the reentrant beam tube at the entrance to the
TPA was coupled to the target and was lowering the
stability threshold, we remove i all eight beam tubes from
the power amplifiers. Although the threshold for the
onset of parasitics was thus raised substantially, we
discovered that the severe attenuation of the oscillator
pulse passing through the full length of the
saturable absorber cell resulted in a degraded temporal
pulse shape: both the rise and fall times of the pulse were
increased, resulting in reduced peak powe;

Our discovery that the output pulse from the Helios
TPA had lengthened after removal of the beam tubes
prompted us to investigate the transmission of Mix 907
at powers ranging from 10 to 200 MW/cnv. using the
nominal 780-ps pulse ,'FWHM) from the Helios /roni
end. Measurements were made in a 120-cm long cell.
with calorimeters measuring the input and output
energies. Results are shown in Fig. 12. We concluded
that the first pass attenuation of the puise in the TPA gas
cell is severe enough to reduce the drive pulse below the
saturation level on the first pass, thus contributing to a
lengthened tail on the pulse after three passes through the
gain medium.

We have not measured in detail the transmission of
multiline pulses in the absorber or possible changes in
puise shape after the pulse traversed the gas cell.

As a result of the transmission measurements, we
considered it important to establish a new operating
point for the TPAs with beam tubes out. A series of
parasitics studies showed that the saturable-absorber
pressure in the TPA gas cell could be reduced to 12 torr
at a pulse forming network (PFN) change voltage of 50

kV without sacrificing machine stability. This change
increased the energy output by 8-10% and reduced the
pulse length from -900-950 ps to 800-850 ps. A
half size beam tube has been designed and is being tested
for the tradeoff between parasitics threshold and tem-
poral pulse degradation.

TPA output-beam uniformity was also questioned and
measurements were made in amplifier 4A with an array
of seven 2.54-cm (1 -in.) Scientech calorimeters sampling
the 35-cm-diam aperture. The calorimeters were placed
behind holes in photographic burn paper in an attempt to
qualitatively calibrate the nonlinear response of the burn
paper to the output pulse of the TPA. A photograph of a
typical burn pattern showing the location of the
calorimeter sampling holes is presented in Fig. 1-3. The
distribution of energies recorded for a typical shot is
shown in Fig. 1-4. The results indicate that the inherently
low and high-gain regions of the TPA yield output
energies that differ by as much as a factor of 6: however.
six of the seven sampled energies differed by only a
factor of -~2. Detailed gain uniformity measurements are
being planned.

The first experiments with optical multiplexing in a
Helios TPA have been completed. Two oscillator pulses
separated by 60 ns were injected into amplifier 4B. The
30 Gallery West diagnostics channels were adjusted and
calibrated to measure the individual energy output for
the two pulses. The results showed that the energy in the
second pulse ,anged from 30-40% of the energy in the
firs; pulse. Note, however, that the (3:1-4:1) laser gas
mix was not optimized for multiple-puls.: energy extrac
tion and that further increases could be obtained with
longer pulse separation. These experiments were
performed to advance understanding of gain recovery in

, rt i • • •• •

Fig. [ 2 .
Large signal transmission curve for saturable absorber Mix
W7 at several pressures.



Fig. 1-3.
Burn pattern of energy distribution on beam line 4A measured at the output (if the TPA. The anode is to the right.
Calorimeters were placed behind the seven holes shown in the photograph.

o
I .04J

o
I.54J

o o
I.OOJ I.22J

(cathode)

o
I.86J

(anode)

Fig. 14.
Energies recorded by I-in. Scientech calorimeters for (he shot
shown in Fig. 1-3. Amplifier conditions were e-beam at 60
kV/stage; gas pressure at 1800 torr.

o
0.36J

o
I.26J
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the amplifier, although measurements of the recovery
time in the saturable-absorber ceil will be required to
obtain more quantitative results. Such measurements are
being prepared.

An experimental plan was proposed and partially
completed for measuring the parasitics threshold of
copper-jacketed GMBs—the proto'vpe targets for the
radiochemical (Rad Chem) measurements. All tests were
carried out at a PFN change voltage of 50 kV and an
electron-beam change voltage of 55 kV. The following
thresholds for the onset of parasitics were observed
(expressed in terms of Mix 907 pressure required for
TPA stability).

GMB Target

Stability
Threshold

(torr)

250-um

250 um with 1-um Cu jacket

250-um with \-\in> and
10-um CH coating

250-um with 1-um Cu
and 40-um CH coating *<

10

9
11

10

These rather surprising results indicate that the cop-
per-coated targets pose no TPA stability problems. This
experiment should be completed in July,

The Perkin-Elmer chromatograph purchased fo
laser-gas analysis arrived in iate May, and was installed
and calibrated. The composition of the saturable absorb-
er in Helios is being monitored by this chromatograph.
Batch-to-batch composition of Mix 907 appeals to be
reproducible to within ~ ±5% of the specified partial
pressure of individual components. Comparison of the
chromatography results with spectrophoiometer meas-
urements indicates that such a small variation is not
detectable in our ir-transmission measurements.

Controls (E. L. Jolly, M. D. Thomason, W. Kelly, J.
Sutton, F. D. Wells, W. Hanna, K. M. Spencer)

The control tasks accomplished during this period fall
into three broad categories of programming, computer
hardware, and control hardware. Significant results are
listed.

Programming.

• A BASIC language system was installed on the
computer system. BASIC is a simple language and
should be a helpful addition for the part-time or
beginning programmer.

• Our short-pulse energy extraction code was con-
verted to run on either the S/200 or the S/230
computer system. Major changes were required
because of double-precision arithmetic in some key
calculations and because of new plot routines.

• The front-end data-collection LINES program was
rewritten so that histogram scanning and percent
line strength calculations are performed auto-
matically; a manual recalculation option ib also
available.

• T/ie front-end line content and switchout timing
measurements were placed into the HELIOS com-
puter program. To accomplish this, a new overlay
was created and added to the program.

• Several programs were written to develop the
capability of data transmittal from Gallery West to
the main computer. Th's included writing a routine
for converting the CC-2085 floating-point format to
a Data General floating-point number. We can now
test Ga!!eo West for readiness; determine the
location of data in memory; and request transfer,
'eceive, convert, and display data.

• The encoder counting algorithm for the mirror
position display was investigated, and modifications
in the encoder counting software resulted in an
algorithm that correctly counts the stepping motions
of the mirror mounts. Several minor modifications
in the display-chassis software improved the opera-
tion of the system.

• Two operating systems for the dual processor
system and two new macrocommands for initializ
ing the computers were vritten. Documentation and
diagnostic listings for the new S/230 computer were
sorted and organized. Routines for control and
testing of the input/output bus switch were written.
One of these routines has been added to HELIOS to
test the state of the input/output bus switch before a
shot is fired.

Computer Hardware.

• The new S/230 computer was received and in-
stalled. The terminal interface boards were modified
to allow the use of Tektronix 4000 series terminals.
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• Some minor computer problems connected with the
dual processors S/200 and S/300 were resolved.

• The dual processor system is now in routine use.
• The HELIOS operations code, run on both ma

chines, demonstrated that useful work can be
performed on one machine while the other is
involved in Helios firing operations.

Control Hardware.

• Six optical encoders were installed on tht two
target-mirror mounts associated with beam line 4A.
This equipment operates satisfactorily, and accurate
counts are recorded for any motor stepping ra;e up
to 400 steps per second. Additional encoders will be
installed on the remaining 14 target mirror mounts
at a convenient time. The encoder CPU chassis was
mounted near the target chamber: however, the
display chassis was installed in the control room.
The fiber-optic cables that connect these two units
were also installed.

• Installation of new bulkhead fee .'through connec
tors and cables for the mirror-mount drive motors
of the power amplifiers was completed.

• Recurring swixh problems in the keyboards of the
Model 200 beam positioners caused us to replace
both keyboards in the control room with more
reliable units. Construction of a new chassis for the
beam positioner equipment is ~50% complete. One
beam positioner module was installed in this chassis
and another is to be installed. The wire wrap boards
and LED displays from the existing units were
installed in this chassis, along with new keyboards.
In addition, optical isolators were installed in the
control-cable circuits to the experimental area to
eliminate potential ground loops in the existing
wiring. This work should be completed during the
next 6 months.

• A complete review of the mirror-mount controller
circuits caused several minor changes to be made.
including the addition of circuits to clear all registers
to 0 when power is turned on. and the incorporation
of logic that allows only the entry of the target
chamber mount addresses. These modifications
were installed and tested in the portable controller
and will be installed in the control-room chassis

during periods when the unit is not required for
beam-alignment operations.

• An optical isolation unit was installed to reduce
noise and ground-loop problems between the screen
room and the control room. Isolation eliminated
previous noise problems in the digitizers housed in
the computer screen room

• A shuttLr control system has been installed to
facilitate alignment and beam simultaneity measure-
ments. The system provides remote control of eight
shutters to block the eight beam paths and two
shutters to block the oscillator and CO^ alignment
laser. Information on shutter positions is displayed
and monitored. One remote controller is located in
the front-end room and the other in the control
room. During firing of the laser, status and control
information on the shutter system is relayed to the
computer via CAMAC.

• A system was designed to control the oil flow
among the four pulse-forming-network tanks, two
storage tanks, an oil purifier, the main building, and
an external tanker truck.

• To facilitate the mixing of gases for ihe saturable
absorbers, an automatic controller was designed to
mix iO gases, each with a separate partial pressure
set point. This automatic system will be fabricated
and installed during the next 6 months.

• A fifth control chassis was added to the TPA
side-arm pressure-control system. This chassis is
located in the control room and permits manual or
computer control.

• The front end oscillator, preamplifier, and laser-gas
controllers were redesigned, the appropriate mod-
ifications were made, and the improved versions
were installed.

• The optical trigger receivers that trigger the elec-
tron-beam pulsed-power supplies were redesigned to
reduce their susceptibility to EMI and to improve
their maintainability. A prototype was constructed
and is ready for testing.

• A new main control console was installed in the
Helios control room. The new console is larger and
was designed to improve the man-machine interface.
The additional space provided by the new console
will be used for the Helios television monitor
system.
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Mechanical Assembly and Engineering (F. L. Zim-
merman, B. Maestas, D. Martinez, J. Valencia)

A major engineering effort in Helios was directed
toward mechanical improvements that will increase
system reliability and improve maintainability. Con
siderable work went into the redesign of various optical
components and covers, and into upgrading the entire
system. In addition, a new TPA saturable-absorber beam
tube was designed and built, and various diagnostic
platforms were fabricated.

Major mechanical tasks completed during this -<-port
ing period include

• installation and testing of the first composite foii
window consisting of 0.05 mm thick aluminum
bonded to 0.05 mm thick kapton:

• installatirn of two pumping-chamber cable
termination oil troughs modified to prevent oil spills:

• installation ef metal work platforms at both input
and output ends of all dual beam modules;

• installation of a higher capacity targe! chamber air
blower and filter system:

» installation of rupture disk pressure-relief devices on
all amplifiers:

• relocation of the helium, nitrog'.n. and carbon
dioxide gas storage tanks; and

• installation of a remote-control shutter at the input
of each TPA

Helios Laser Beam Diagnostics (I. Bigio. S. Jackson. C.
Smith. S. Caldwell. R. Ainsworth. H. Reisch)

Six of the eight channels lor total energv detection
were calibrated: calibration will be repeated even fi 12
months, or whenever new arcuated salt windows are
installed on the target chamber. Current calibration
factors are shown below.

Target Chamber Calibration Factor
Channel Salt Window Coated (J/mV)

1A
IB
2A
2B
3A
3B
4A
4B

no
ves
ves
ves
ves
no
ves
yes

0.954
1.77
1.63
1.65 (estimated)
1.65 (estimated)
0.958
1.57
1.72

Electrical problems encountered in the prepulse meas
urement were solved and four additional prepulse i3Q)
channels were installed in the screen room. The following
laser parameters can now be monitored.

• Total energv - all eight beams
• 3Q ratio I i.e.. the ratio of energies in prepulse. main

pulse, and postpulse) - five beams
• Temporal pulse shape -two beams
• Front end energies all four beams
• Front end spectra! content
A grating spectrometer was constructed to measure

the spectral line content on one Helios main beam.
Installation awaits mechanical redesign, alread; undt-r
wav. and reasscivblv ol the ?Q and pulse -nape
diagnostics into a modular system to provide space in "he
screen room for the spectrometer.

A retropulse chu.nnel was installed on he; m line 2 A to
measure the amount ot laser light reflected from the
target. To date. onlv relative energv measurement-, have
been performed: we expect to obtain absolute value-, tor
reflected enertv after an energ> calibration o? the
channel.

The Gailerv WiM screen room was expanded hv
^20% to make room lor additional 3 GH/ oscilloscopes
needed for temporal pulse shape measurements.

Several programs were written for the Gallerv West
SOS? microcomputer substation to permit communica
lion between iru- S0S5 and the main Helios F.cl'ise
computer. Data from Gallcrv West arc being transmitted
to an Hclipse background routine, which will soon be
incorporated into the main Helios operating svstem.

Optical Systems (J. Hanlon, V. K. Viswanathan. P.

Bolen, R. Parnell)

The optical systems tasks accomplished during this
period include improvements, listed below, in the Helios
optical transport and alignment svstem. continuation of
the CO, adaptive optics study, and changeover to coated
salt windows and the infrared microscope.

• All Helios optical components from the first
beamsplitters in the front end to the entrance to the
TPAs were removed, checked as mounted in the
Optical Evaluation Laboratory interferometer,
cleaned, remounted using three-point support, re-
checked in the interferometer, and then reinstalled
and realigned. In most cases, we obtained a notice-
able difference in the optical figure of the mirrors.



Of the 52 mirrors tested and remounted. 32 1m
proved in optical figure. 6 became worse, and 14
remained unchanged. In general, the three-point
mounting returned the mirrors to the free standing
state. A log containing interferograms of each
component in each beam line has been started.

• A new automatic alignment parallel-sequencer con
trailer was designed and installed. This system will
increase the reliability of the automatic alignment
system ^nd will allow greater flexibility in beam
alignment.

• The orthogonal autocollimating telescopes were
removed from the target chamber to determine ways
to improve the image contrast. An optical eval
uation of these systems showed that one telescope
system was very good ( - 1 4 >. distortion after a
double pass a: 6328 A): the other telescope system
had to be replaced. Several illumination schemes for
projecting the teiesrrpe reticle were tested and new
autocollimator illuminators for the target auto
coilimators were installed. These changes permitted
us to mount the autocollimator lamp outside the
target chamber and to remove the beamsplitters that
were ruing damaged.

• New masks for the autocollimating Hartmann
targ«.t alignment scheme were installed on Hei:os

and oriented to improve the return Hartmann
pattern. The pyroelectric vidicon camera tubes were
also oriented so that all the return patterns move in
the same direction for similar target-chamber op-
tical motions.

• Modifications to six of our nine pyroeiectric vidicon
cameras resulted in significant improvements: the
modified cameras now cause very few problems
during target shots. The remaining three cameras
will be similarly modified at a convenient date.

• Eight single sided coaled salt windows 38-cm
{15 in. j diam were installed on the Helios system.
Fifteen windows (eight double-sided, seven sin-
gle sided) remain to be installed.

• The first adaptive-optics mirror system was rece.ved
from Rocketdyne. Some initial testing of the system
was performed, but final evaluation awaits an
expenmertal determination of the Helios op
tical be?m quality to ascertain whether the Hslios
system aberrations can be corrected by this adap-
tive optics scheme. In preparation for these iasks. a
110.6 ;im Smart interferometer plate was perfected
to measure Helios beam quality and to evaluate the
performance of the Rocketdyne adaptive optics.

• Final detailing of the mechanical paru for the
infrared microscope is complete, and the system is
readv for fabrication.
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II. ANTARES—HIGH ENERGY GAS LASER FACILITY
(T. F. Stratton. J. Jansen)

The High1 Ene y Gas Laser Facility (HEGLF) with its Antares CO. laser system is
a Department r r Energy line-item construction project aimed at building a 200-TW
CO. gas )• .. for the investig tion of inertial confinement fusion. We believe that
scientific breakeven— a release of thermonuclear energy from D T reactions equal to
the laser energy incident on a target—is within reach of this machine.

INTRODUCTION (T. F. Stratton. J. Jsnsen)

Antares will be operational earl> in 1984. Antares
experiments will address the wavelength scaling of pellet
physics and the coupling efficiency of 10- urn radiation to
targets at energy and power levels ihat are an order of
magnitude higher than those available from Helios. We
expect io achieve significant thermonuclcir ourn and to
study laser matter interaction processes under physical
conditions near ignition.

The delivery oflong lead time laser hardware was on
schedule, but building construction was significantly late
(only 65°/o complete). Delivery of pressure shells for the
first two power amplifier modules and the first elec
tron-gun vacuum vessel was expected in early July 1979.
Because construction was so far behind schedule, we
prepared a special experimental facility in another area
to receive, assemble, and test electron guns as they
arrive. Assembly of the power amplifier pressure vessels
was postponed until mid-October because the Laser Hall
was not complete. We will occupy the building during
construction on a joint-occupancy basis so that we can
assemble the first power amplifier unit.

Maxwell Laboratories. Inc.. was awarded the contract
to design and build 24 Marx generators that will drive
the power amplifiers. Design work started in January
and assembly of the first unit began in June 1979.

Large optical components and mirror positioners were
improved during the last 6 months. Union Carbide
Corporation's Y-12 plant significantly improved the
quality of surface finish and figure of large single-point
diamond-turned mirrors. Harshaw Chemical Company
began production of the forgings for the 46-cm-diam
NaCl lasei windows. We designed, built, and tested large

mirror positioner that reh on flexure1- (ratner :har
gimbals) to h ild the mirror from behind, thereby accom
modaling close packed arrays. The design also reduce^
the total cosi of fabrication of these components.

OPTICAL SYSTEM (A. Saxman. Q. Appen. W. Bauke.
C. Bjork. R. Bjurstrom. D. Blevins. R. Cutler. J.
Goldstein. W. Miller. J. Munroe. W. Reichelt. C. Silver
nail, J. Sollid. T. Swann. W. Sweati. P. Wolfe)

Introduction

The An tares optical system interfaces and subsystems
for beam alignment and diagnostics are being designed.
The preliminary analyses and designs of the prototype
subsystems are complete, and final design details of
subsystem components are being drawn. Many of the
required hardware items are available locally or at Los
Alamos

To facilitate an organized integration of the optical
subsystems into the Antares laser, much of the early
prototyping and evaluation is being done in a beam
detector evaluation laboratory and in a mockup of an
Antares single-sector beam line.

Optical Systems Analysis

Tolerance Analysis. Tht integrated optical system
requirements for the power-amplifier assembly and op-
tical-element placement tolerance have been established.
By selecting tight tolerances for movable mirrors and
fixed elements, we were able to increase the tolerances
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Tor (he power amplifier assembK and the placement of
elements.

Error Budget and Componem Quality. An improved
equation for the surface of the target system focus
mirp'rs has reduced the reflected beam wave front error
from /. " to /. "0 rms i 10 urn).

Beam Scattering b> Mirror Microfinish Character
istics. \ stuJ\ m describe the beam scattering caused b\
rmcrofinished surfaces predicts that a 2 ujn. rms surface
I'I uin peak to peak I scatters 0.4% of a 10.6-um beam.
so that si\ single point diamond turned (SPDTl mirrors
per txar-1 line vould scatter 2A% of the energ>. If the
mic . Inished surface can be held to 1 uin. rms. 'he
scatter dt I'i6 ^m uojld be 0.10/o per mirror. A
profilomete' measurement of the surface of two 8 in.
SPD7 ."iats cut on the Moore machine at the V 12 Plant
showed the actual microfinish to be less t^an 0." uin.
rms >ncr 0 '5 in. increments, although there were some
2 uin rms regions o\er 0.5 in. sample lengths. Pro
Juciuv, mirrors wili soon be a\ailable for e^alua'ion.

shape and dimensions of the target-system optical com
ponents were detailed.

Parasitics and Retropulse Protection.

Calculation of Target Induced Parasitics in
Antares. The absorption of energy by a fusion target
due to the growth of parasitic oscillations between the
target and an Antares power amplifier has been re
evaluated. The companions reflect anticipated values of
operating parameters of the laser system as well as an
improved calculational method. The resjlts are shown in
Fig. II i.

The inset shov.s the time dependence of the net gain
length (at a frequency corresponding io the center of the
P 20 line of tie 10 jim transition) of one azimuthal
segment of a power amplifier. The location of i.;e static

Optical Code Development. Most of the in
•enerometnc data reduction code. FrtJNGK III. was
".staiievi on a computer. The basic interferogram
Jigm/atior. and data reduction parts are fulK opera
:ional The result is a very fast and usable method for
ewilua'ing optical components and subassemblies.
(juidelinrs tor Antares mirror interferogram reduction
procedures are being determined and analyzed. Inac
curacies introduced b> operator imprecision and digitua
tion errors, automatic data reduction codes, and pro
gram shortcomings are being evaluated.

The Antares optical beam lines from the front-c.id
amplifier drivers to the target are being modeled on the
ACCOS ra> tracing code. The optical characteristics of
an\ of the "2 beam line sectors can be calculated by
including the optical sensitivity to mirror tilts, beam
decemrations. wave front quaJily. obscurations, incident
compound angles, m.rror figure, component trans
mssion. reflections, and beam divergence.

Optical System Engineering

Power Amplifier and Target System. The pow
•r xr.vS.er .-eia> optics and the periscope mirrors were
•T tier: ''-.r rxs;r:on and function. The spatial coordinate

msitn-.r.s. -.."rr.cour.rj angle tilts, and exact geometric

36 H i 120 125 '26 128 13 0 132

(••JO) Hi' GUN LtNG'H

F i g . II I.
T a r g e t a b s o r p t i o n o f p a r a s i t i c o s c i l l a t i o n s .



parasitic threshold gain length product (g,,L| and the
short pulse energy extraction g0L (needed to yield 100 kJ
in a multiline nanosecond pulse) are marked. The energy
density at the target focus is shown in tiie larger graph. If
the initiation 01 the amplifier discharge is on time (zero
time delay l. the energy density at the focus up to the time
of arrival of the majn pulse (when the amplifier's g,,L
value is I2| is ~* x 10 " J cm". If the discharge is
initiated earlier (negative time delay) or later (positive
•ime dela> i than the nominal timing Idue to statistical
fluctuations of the high voltage switching system I. the
amplifier will reach a largei or smaller g,L value,
respective!), when the short pulse is injected into it (we
assume a fixed short pulse injection time relative to the
time the oscillator pulse is switched outl. The rcsul'ing
energy density at the focus wili be corresponding!) la:ger
or smaller than for the nonvnal timing case.

As in previous calculations, the amplnled spontaneous
emission due to all high gain lines of the 10 nm transition
(P 12 to P 24 and R 12 to R 20) are lreluded (the 4 um
hnes have lower gain and do no: contribute significantly
to the total absorbed energy); the finite linewidth of all
lines is also included.

GMBs are known to damage at (I. I J cr.v. We
conclude from our calculations that if the pulse energy
extraction is late by no more than 250 ns. the prepul.se
energ> density on target will be less than 0.001 J cm .
two orders of magnitude below the damage threshold. B>
meeting the established jitter specification of • 100 ns
about a predetermined pulse energy extraction point, we
will ensure that the target is not damaged.

Gemini Retropulse Experiment. The Gemini retro
pulse experiment was completed. A discrepancy between
computer model and experiment indicates that the model
is conservative. Two possibilities being considered to
explain the discrepancy are (1) the formation of a
standing wave in the laser beam near the overlap mirror
due to interference of the incoming and reflected laser
beams and (21 the presence of particulates in the laser
medium, which lower breakdown thresholds and increase
absorption. Both mechanisms occur and reduce the
retropulse transmission through the overlap region.

Mirror and Mirror Positioner Design and Assembly.

Mirrors. Production of periscopes and rear reflectors
continued. The target system focusing mirrors have been
designed and drawn. Two different focusing mirrors

(inner and outer/ will be required. Each beam array will
have eight outer and four inner mirrors.

Holes for alignment buttons have been added to
Periscope 2 and to the back reflector mirrors. Final
drawings on periscope and back reflector minors were
issued and the first lot of periscope substrates have been
delivered lo (he plater.

Mirror Positioners. A neu design of the drive nut for
the actuator screw incorporates a Teflon lining to
simplify manufacture and reduce friction between the nut
and the screw. Fabrication is easy because lapping of the
nut is eliminated and friction torque of the actuator is
reduced to about one third of the available torque. This
design will be used for the Optical Test Bed (OTBl
positioners. The prototype that wa~- hu'it and tested is
shown in f-'ig II 2

Switches that indicate tip and tilt travel limns were
incorporated into the positioned design.

The design tor the manually adjustable large mirror
poMtionei uses the basic flexure mechanism in the
standard tip tilt positioner and a .lew differential screw to
actuate the face plate. Prototype parts are being made in
our shops and production drawings have been prepared.
Parts for motorizing the differential screw are being
made This niolnri/ed differentia! screw Ime is beinc
considered for an alternative lower cost drive for the
moion/ed positioners.

Fig. II :.
Anlarc large mirror mount positioner.



Optical Component (-.valuation

Optu. ' Analysis. Ihermal tests on the Antares pro

.••;••: ; \ " >v.'|ii' mirrors I large 40.fi cm wide trapezoids'

..." . ••-p;eieii W nen the flat mirrors were cooled

••>•.• •'. •••. J>.S:I:I: temperature. the> became convex: they

•• ..: L . . ' : \ . n ; wnen heated above the design tern

. . •• .-. Measurements indicate that the mirror figure

"u . J •; •• rn >. ~.; at 10 urn per kclvm for ;i few

:. i--.••-••- ,'.".'„• the design temperature.

i )•• c: -.ests .in these mirrors indicated that the

• L". ;\>s' -'louiii to be used throughout the power

.••'.;'..•'.er ,I:K1 target chamber introduced no measureabie

: - : i " : . i w These test results indicate that the beam

. ,.i.,:>. .>f -\ntares will be limited only b> the optical

'.L: .re .mained in the labneated pans .

I hermal Mechanical Analysis. Tests on the Antares

-iand.ird large mirror positioner demonstrated a thermal

,!r;!t ol O.si arc s per Kelvin. These results were better

•.Man those obtained from small commercial mirror

positioners
Requirements ol small mirror mounts tor the power

amplifier are met by the mechanical and thermal proper
ties ot the Oriel l~~4 mount.

Beam Alignment

Manual Alignment. \Ve have collected data on the
stability and repeatability of our optical tooling in
strumentation iscopes, supports, and mounts), and the
expected tolerance range in which we can maintain the
master data for the optical systems.

This work was performed under controlled conditions
in our Optical (evaluation Laboratory lOEL). At present,
we are refining the experimental setup to measure
thermally induced movements (errors) in the manual
alignment equipment.

Automatic Alignment. Work continued on the pro
curement of parts for the OEL full-size mockup of one
sector of an Antares beam line. Design of various stands
and mount assemblies for the installation of Antares
hardware is complete. Fabrication of these items was
begun and some components were delivered. Optical
components procured included the alignment laser beam
expander and the back reflector flip-in sensor. Designs
for the periscope carousel assembly, the polyhedron
alignment sensor, and the front end alignment sensor
were completed.

An analysis to establish the requirements of the
telescope for an alternative imaging see-through align
ment system is complete. The range of focus and
resolution requirements for an alignment telescope were
established: a telescope will be procured for test and
evaluation uith the OFL beam line.

Testing of various prospective detectors continued.
Fach centeniig detector being tested fulfills the centering
sensitivity requirements determined for the Antares
beam alignment system The next phase of testing will
establish the type of electronic interface that will fulfill
the system control functions of sensors coupled to
motor driven units through the local machine interface
control units

Beam Diagnostics

1 tic beam diagnostic interlace layout drawings for the
power amplifier and target system are complete. The
specific diagnostic hardware interfaces are the in
put beam calorimeter for the power amplifier: the sector
input calorimeter: the diagnostic spool full power
calorimeter. the low power. full beam sampling
calorimeter and power detector: and the retropulse
calorimeter

Diagnostics

The first of three aluminum frame diffraction grating
prototypes was wound with 20^im diam gold plated
tungsten wire. The optical performance of the diffraction
grating is affected by wire diameter, spacing, and stagger
(flatness of the strung plane}. To maintain control over
this process we designed an alignment jig. which sup
ports the aluminum frame and maintains the
wrapped wire plane within 8 MITI Our goal was 25 urn
maximum. The main source of error in wire spacing was
eliminated by redesigning the fixture support bearings in
the wire wrap machine. This improvement ensured that
we will be within our prescribed limit of i51 urn in axial
spacing. Figure II-3 illustrates the diffraction grating,
alignment jig setup, and wire wrapping fixture.

The wire diffraction gratings will sample the output
beams of Antares by diffracting a small fraction of the
total output energy to calorimeters located in the turn-
ing mirror chambers. A single properly designed
calorimeter can record the energy of the 12 beams
producing the output from a power amplifier. The
diffraction gratings are inexpensive and relatively easy to
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Fig. li i.

Antarcs v rrc diffiraction grating.

grating sampling is K°'o. compared to 6% for ar coated
output windows or 14°o without coating. Consultation
with Harshaw Chemical Company revealed that finish
ing the windows with a wedge to the required tolerances
was relatively easy and that the finishing cost would be
less than the fabrication cost of the gratings. Therefore,
we intend to sample the output beams from Antares with
wedged, uncoated output windows Further development
and testing of the wire diffraction gratings will be
discontinued

Outside Contracts

fabricate. Their principal flaw is the 6% energy penalty
(3% geometric. 1% diffraction!. This loss in the beam
can be compensated for only if the output NaCl wndov s
arc ant ireflect ion (ar) coaled.

Recent projections oi the cost of ar coated salt
windows for Antares led us to reconsider beam samphire
by Fresnel reflections from wedged, uncoated output
windows. Properly wedged 1^18.89 arcmir.! and onen
ted. the windows serve the same function as the trans
mission gratings by refracting a beam sample to the
calorimeter in the turning mirror chamber. Analysis
showed that the wedge affects system performance only
slightly in one band operation and is easily compensated
for by a wedge u the see through alignment system is
ultimately selected for Antares. The svsiem loss for

Single Point Diamond Turned Mirror Development at
Y 12. Preproduction run- ol spherical mirrors indicate ;i

production tigure o; ^4 un~ tm\ and ••• finish o! — 1 (• \x\r,

peak :o \alley i p v i First time yields are W V Pre

hrmnary preproductior. runs ol large flat mirrors indicate

a surface figure oi - : j m rms and a finish o! I n mr.

p i. Qualm .ind Ciis; Jata ire summarized ir, Ianie 11 I

Hughes Research Laboratories. Hughes Rcscar.:-

Laboratories completed Phase HI o! the targe: chamber

alignment system study by evaluanne ;.''e optical Jesigr

and ftpplica' ,<n of adaptive optic- :o '.he HM.ii i

system. The contractual tasks included a concept'..:

design cf the targe; system beam alignment sys;err. •.

TABLE II I

QUALITY AND COST
OF LARGE CO OPTICS
(!OOOcm APERTURE I

Component

NaCl Window
Unmounted, Uncoated

Coated

Metal Optics (Copper)

Surface
Finish

6040
Dig Scratch

<2 ujn. P v

(l/20/.pi!0um)

Surface
Figure

1 Fringe
Visible

4nin. rms
(l/IO>.rms lOum)

C list

[Ski

35

3
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ra> trace and diffraction sensitivity analysis of the An
tares beam focus pattern on a target, a diffraction
analysis of the Hartmann mask beam pattern as used in
the Helios system and projected possible uses in the
Antares system, and verification of our calculations of
the target system's 72 mirror position coordinates and
corresponding beam directional and spatial coordinate
parameters throughout the target system.

FRONT END SYSTEM (W. Leland, E. Foley. M.
Kircher, C. Knapp. D. Swanson, G. York)

Prototype Front End

The one beam prototype activities consisted of pro
uurement. installation, and checkout. Tne driver
amplifier is complete, but a successful performance test
must be made by the manufacturer before it is snipped.
The final preamplifier (a Lumonics 602) was checked for
gain, gain uniformity, and short pulse amplification with
triple pass on axis Cassegrain optics. Gain and gain
uniformity met specifications. Parasitic oscillations oc
curred at the threshold that was predicted by diffrac
lion feedback calculation*.. The parasitics have been
suppressed completely with the saturable absorbers
designed for that purpose. A multiline outpu! of 4
J twice the design point value—in 1 rn was obtained.
These tests used the complete beam-line optics up
through the L^nonics output. The remaining beam line
from me Lumonics preamplifier to the driver is in place
but lacks a few optics in a spatial filter. Plans for
fiber optic links and computer controls were formulated
and are being implemented. Equipment for beam
diagnostics has been acquired to permit characterization
of the one beam front end.

POWER AMPLIFIER SYSTEM (R. Stine. G. Allen. J.
Bickford. W. Gaskill. W. Miller. G. Ross. R. Scarlett. W.
Turner. B. Weinstein. N. Wilson. E. Yavornik)

A model of the six Antares power amplifiers installed
in the Laser Hall is shown in Fig. II 5. Each power
amplifier is 16 m long and has a diameter of 3.7 m.

The primary achievement during this reporting period
was the fabrication of hardware. The large support stand
for the first power amplifiers is complete and ready for
deliver;.. The second stand will follow in about 2 months.

Fabrication of two spacer spools and two pumping
chambers was also completed. Six additional pumping
chambers are being fabricated and will be delivered
about 2 months after the first set. The large end domes
are also being fabricated.

The electron gun vacuum shell was machined and
welded. The completed unit is 1.5 m in diameter and 7.3
m long. The coaxial feed bushing I Fig. II 6) was tested
electrically to ^00 kV. 50% over the normal electron gun
operating voltage.

Pumping Chamber

Electrical Design and Testing. Life testing of a solid
anode bashing has been completed wi'h satisfactory
results at voltages up to 90C kV. We are studying the
design to determine whether cost and complexity can be
reduced. A model of a double tapered design has shown
that it will remove all the air during insertion of the cable,
which suggests that this may be an alternative to the
more complex versions.

A prototype dielectric divider has been cast and will be
tc.;ted in the prototype power amplifier.

Antares Front End

The Antares front end is a sixfold copy of the
prototype front end. with a different oscillator. The
Antares design calls for six cw oscillators tuned to
desired lines. The six beams pass through a
switch attenuator complex, allowing pulse shaping by
individual amplitude and/or turn-on-time adjustment.
After shaping, the six beams are combined and amplified
to I mJ ns and passed through a final switchout to
control the total pulse iength and to enhance the contrast
ratio. Detailed design of the Antares oscillator is com-
plete (Fig. II 4) and procurement was initiated.

Mechanical. Fabrication of the pumping chamber and
spacer spool sections for the first power amplifier is
proceeding well. Two of the four pumping chambers are
completely machined, and the remaining two are nearly
completed. The spacer spools required for the first two
power amplifiers are complete. Figures II 7 and -8 show
the units during fabrication.

Eleven electron gun rail support plates were ordered,
and delivery of five units for the first power-amplifier
assembly is expected by October 15. 1979. We have
requested proposals for fabrication of our electron-gun
support rails and we expect to place the order soon.
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Mmlcl nf 'h,. \marL-. I as« Hall

hig. 11 7.

Pumping chamber in fabrication.

Hg. II h.
f lfc;rnn ^un co;i\ial 'ccd bushing.

Fig. II 8.
Spacer spool being fabricated.

redesigned salt winiim domes and (TSL 851 are complete. A computer system for dec

i>l :nc back reflector d o m e and shell c o m b i n a t i o n is

~-N(°r ^oiTiplele W e expect d e h \ e r \ oi ihe first uni ts b \

f o n gun testing was received and is being checked out.

Prototype electron gun testing has continued. We

Tested a spark cathode de\eloped by Systems. Science

and Software iS'l. Data evaluation is noi complete, but

iK- spark cathode performs at least as well as the
Design ol the remaining optical shell sections is com

plete. I .ibncation jrawings tor the In Out optics access.

shell, dome, and diagnostics sections arc being released conventional tantalum blade cathodes
tor projuremenl.

Mechanical. Four machined electron gun vacu

hlectron Gun urn vessel sections were welded successfully by using a

pulsed ari. tungsten, gas shielded method. Figure 119

F.lectrical Design and Testing. The required building shows thr.'c sections set up in the pulse-arc welding iis.

"inJifications to the F.leciron Gun Test Facility The completed assembly after welding was straight



Fig. II f.
Heciron gun vacuum vessel in the welding jig.

within 0.81 i.'m over its 7.32 m lergth. Welding of the
mac'nned sections into one completed assembly was a
critical achievement in fabricating the electron gun
vacuum vessel.

Three electron gun vacuum spools were fabricated
and are being machined. Our first coaxial feed hushing
was received and vacuum tested. We also received two
electron gun .upport bushings for the first electron gun
assembly

We have obtained well bonded joints with
polyurethane and epoxy resin, and . e are using both
materials in the fabrication of titanium foil electron gun
windows.

Hardware for the cathode grid assembly is ^35°'o
complete. Tooling to; perforuing the 1.22 m iong stain
less steel sheet is complete. All cathode component
made by spinm ig are complete, and the copper plating
process for the aluminum detail pieces was developed.

Gas and Vacuum Subsystem

The control requirements for electron-gun vacuum
system tests were defined. A prototype for Antares was
designed, fabricated, and checked out. The prototype
consists of several commercial machine-control units and
read-out devices integrated into a unit subsystem by a
hard-wired relay controller. The controller was designed
for maximum operational flexibility to facilitate checkout
of the electron-gun vacuum system and allows manual
conirol of each vacuum pump and valve in the sub-
system, with adequate interlocking and sequential logic
to prevent operator-initiated faults. The controller design
also has provisions for future computer-control attach
ments so that the election gun vacuum system can he
used as a test and debugging facility for computer
hardware and software. The first-generation ele:tron gun
vacuum system control software has been written but no;
debugged.

An '.SI 11 microcomputer with two loppy disks, an
RT I ! operating system, and the OMS1 Pascal compiler
were acquired for use with this system. K'btr-optic links
and interface modules are being designed and will be
used during the electron-gun checkout.

Evacuation of the electron gun will be accomplished
by a 3500 I s turbomolecular high vacuum pump as
sernbly backed by two 26/ s dedicated rotary \ane
mi cnanical pumps. This apparatus, arranged in two
modules is assembled and ready for testing. All
hign vacuum components to be mounied on the electron
gun are assembled in a two-section frame, one section of
which is adjustable in height to permit installation in the
bottom of the electron gun vacuum spool. The mechani
cal pumps are assembled with retuircd manifolds on a
relocatable base plate for ultimate installation on the
north wall of the Laser Hall in the area set aside for
vibrating machinery.

We completed a control console for electron gun
testing, which permits remote manual or com
puter interfaced operation. All required functional sy s
tern controls a.id monitoring are provided. Insofaj as
possible, all components are those that are to be
ir.iegrated inro the Antares systems.

Design layout of the power-amplifier ioughing man
ifold and the laser gas-fill ?nd pressure-relief system., is in
process. This equipment, which wi!1 be integrated into the
Laser Hall vacuum system, is being arranged so that
piping will be mounted c i the power-amplifier support



stands at locations that do not interfere with cables or
other systems. Where possible, manifolding will be
modularized to permit preassembly and testing at other
locations before being installed on a power ampliiier. The
Laser Hall vacuum system, composed of a 1200-fVs
ROOTS blower and 250-/7s mechanical vacuum pump,
is fabricated and ready for preshipment testing.

A Vacuum System Evaluation and Test Laboratory is
now equipped with a high-vacuum, dynamic, out-
gassing-rate test chamber. This cr amber, large enough to
accommodate individual assembled mirror-mount drives,
ii being used to measure the outgassing rate of electrical
connectors and stepper motors, as well as of anodized
and bare metal surfaces. Painted metals and nonmetallic
components, wires, and small assemblies will be tested as
they art identified. Initial measurements show that
oiugassing rates as small as 5 X 10~7 torr/7/s can be
uetermined. Measurements performed on electrical con-
nectors show that connectors containing plastics and
rubbers are 50 to 500 times nigher in outgassing rate
than connectors of metal-glass/ceramic construction.
Tl:""" connector manufacturers have submitted sample
connectors, typical of those necessary for Antares, that
exhibit acceptable unit outgassing rates of <3 X IO~C

torr-(/s.

In conjunction with the optical support frame design,
we prepared detailed designs for the small optical mounts
that interface with these structures. Kinematic mirror
mounting methods used in these optical components
were prototyped and tested for their effects on distortion.
No measurable mirror distortion due to mirror mounting
could be discerned by standard interferometry.

Support Stand

Fabrication of the first Anfares power-amplifier sup-
port stand was completed in June 1979. Figure 11-10
shows the completed assembly undergoing Los Alamos
optical inspection at the manufacturing site. Weldments
of the second stand (Fig. II-11) are complete and being
readied for stress relieving.

Handling Equipment

Electron-gun handling equipment designs are nearly
complete. An off-loading cradle for the electron-gun grid
was designed and fabrication drawings are ready for
release. Design modifications were made to the low-boy
fixture and fabrication is under way.

A fabrication order for the cathode carrier fixture was
placed. We received the electron-gun vacuum vessel
off-loading cradle. This unit is critical to the handling of
the extremely long vacuum-vessel weldment.

Air compressors for the Electron-Gun Test Facility
have been selected and will be used to operate the air
casters on the electron-gun handling fixtures.

Optical Support Structures

All mirror mounts contained within the Antares power
amplifier are supported on three basic frameworks; back
reflector, relay, and In/Out support structures. Our
designs are complete and manufacturing proposals are
being obtained. The large aluminum plates for these
items were ordered.

Fig. 11-10.
Support stand inspection.
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Fig. It ! 1.
Supporl stand weldment.

ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM (K. B. Riepe, G. Alien)

Gas Pulsers

A firm fixed-price contract was awarded to Maxwell
Laboratories to deliver 25 Marx generators, storing 300
kJ each at 1.? MV. design work was begun in January
1979. The first milestone is a 2000-shot performance test
that will determine whether the design will meet specifi-
cations on inductance, jitter, and prefire rate, and will
determine design changes that will improve reliability.

Testing of the Los Alamos prototype gas oulser
continued. Jitter was measured by using a
fiber-optic-coupled single-turn magnetic loop and a
digital time counter. Jitt.r was ~15 ns, with either liquid
or solid Carborundum charge and trigger coupling
resistors, and a 160-kV trigger Marx. Prefire rate was
~0.01 when the gaps were operated with a safety factor
of 2. When air filters with 10-um mesh screens were
installed on each spark gap, the prefire rate decreased to
0.002 (1 prefire in 550 shots)—a significant improve-
ment. Internal tracking of the spark-gap insulators after
~200 shots was evident. Equalizing the flushing-air flow
by connecting the spark gaps in series increased the life
to ~500 shots, which is still not adequate. The air system
was changed again so that a separate air line leads to
each spark gap from a manifold outside the tank. The
gaps are flushed for 0.5 min at ~4 (Is, per gap. which
gives about five gas changes. This system has performed
in 500 shots without problems.

Eiectron-Gun Pulser

The specification for the electron-gun pulser was set at
600 kV with 72 kJ stored. This requires 4 uF at 60 kV
for a stage. The largest qualified capacitors are rated at
2.8 ( '". 60 kV. We asked Aerovox Corp. and Maxwell
Laboratories to fabricate and test two capacitors each
and to qualify them for use in the gun pulsers. The tests
were made and the results are being tvuluated.

Power Supplies

A letter of agreement was signed with Universal
Voltronics Corp. for the dc charging supplies for the
Antares energy storage systems. Delivery of the first
units is expected in September 1979.

TARGET SYSTEM (P. Wolfe, J. Allen, W. Sweatt N.
Wilson, V. Zeigner, C. Cummings, R. Day)

Highlights

The target vacuum system (TVS) design was com-
pleted by Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Co. (PDM) and
approved by Los Alamos. Components are being pro
cured and structures fabricated in preparation for in
stallation this fall. Basic design of the target-chamber
space frame was also completed and DOE approval was
obtained for final design and fabrication by PDM as part
of their target vacuum-system contract. This arrange-
ment simplifies the specification of the space frame and
yet ensures attention to important, subtle TVS interfaces.

Optical Train

All turning, folding, and focusing mirrors have been
defined as ;o size and shape (and focal le.igth. in the case
of the parabolas), and final drawings are complete. The
configuration now incorporates a slight (0.i6°) outward
radial tilt of each focusing mirror, to minimize
astigmatism on target due to convergence of ihe incident
beams at the parabolic arrays. Diffraction calculations
on the new short-focal-length system show that the
Antares specification of 80% of energy in a
400-nm-diam circle will be easily met.
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Target Positioner

This device, also called t!-<- target-insertion mecha
nism. performs all the functions connected with ;he
introduction and handling of fusion targets in the target
chamber. Design constraints are now sufficiently de
termined to permit detailed layout work to proceed. Key
constraints and requirements are listed below.

• To establish a point in space that is routinely
relocatable to :5 urn. This is the primary reference
point for the Antares beams, the target, and all
alignment devices.

• To position secondary laser alignment devices to
within 5 urn of the primary reference location.

• To translate the target in three orthogonal directions
within 1 mm of the primary reference location in
•>;cps of 1.5 to 2.S um.

• To operate di a pressure of 10 " torr without
introducing particulars or condensible contami
nan IN

• To remai.i unable after single shot yields of 4.5 '
10'' neutron- originating at the target, on a schedule
of 2 shots per week.

• To change a target I through an air vacuum lock) in
20 mm.

The target positioner is being designed and developed
in two stages: (I) a prototype device, patterned after the
Hchos positioner, is to be completed for use with the first
full single beam tests of Antares: (2) the prototype will
subsequently be upgraded to a final version for use in
routine fusion experiments. The upgrading will correct
any deficiencies that appear in the prototype, add
features for processing cryogenic targets in situ, allow
targets to be filled w.:h helium, and make it possible tn
change targets remotely (from the control room).

A completed design layout of the structure that
supports the target positioner in the target-chamber
>pace frame is being analyzed for vibrational stability.
An earlier design had a natural frequency of --50 H?.
*hich .mplied adequate stiffness for the application, but
several changes in the space frame and in the manner the
support structure will be attached require that the
analysis be repeated. We expect the stability of the new
design to be comparable.

Space Frame

The basic space frame design selected in late 1978 has
">een earned through several cycles of analysis and
•nodification. Kvaluations were made of the static de-

flections and natural frequencies of the system, and
structural members were added where necessary to
increase the system stiffness: unnecessary members were
removed.

The modified design, with mirrors and mirror-support
structures installed, has a natural frequency of 14 to 15
Hz and maximum member deflections under gravity-
loads of - !.O mm. Installation of the space frame into
the target chamber will require the firm attachment of the
space frame to the chamber. Coupling these two compo-
nents dynamically will lower the natural frequency of the
system to --12 to 13 Hz. This result should be adequate
because the major sources of vibration in the target
building jperate in the 30- to 60-Hz range with only a
few rarts providing 15 Hz excitation: natural subseismic
\ ibration. on ihe other hand, is most energetic in the 4- to
10 H/ range.

PDM will develop the detailed manufacturing design
and vvill labrica;e the space frame by an addendum to
their contract for the target vacuum system. '.Ve supplied
the space trame definition package in June 1979 to allow
PDM to commence detailed design vvork. A part of this
package is the 1 20 scale model of the space frame
shown in Fig. II 12. The model provides insurance
against design errors that mighi arise from the essential
irregularity and complexity of the structure.

We continue to analyze in detail the geon.ury of the
system to ensure against the existence of interferences
between structural members and optical beams. We are
ready to start the detailed design of the supplementary-
frames that will support the 12 mirror arrays in the space
frame.

Fig. II 12.
A mares (arget chamber spnee frame model



Target Vacuum System

The structural steei components of the vacuum system
have been designed and are in various stages of fabri-
cation at PDM Plants in Prove Utah, and Des Moines.
Iowa. Most of the system design has been approved, and
vacuum-pumping-equipment valves and gauges are being
obtained by PDM. Detailed engineering of the electrical
system is nearly complete and is expected to be approved
at the final design review in mid-August 1979. Through
out the project, we held daily discussions with PDM
engineers, and attended several two-day interim reviews
on selected design areas.

Antares construction was scheduled so that the Target
Building and Laser Hall would be ready for PDM to
begin field erection of the target i acuum system on
August 1. 1979. however, building c instruction has been
delayed. It is now planned to give PDM joint occupancy
beginning October 1. 1979. which will still permit the
target vacuum system to be completed by late spnnf of
1980.

CONTROL SYSTEM (M. Thuot, D. Call, D.
Carstensen, D. Gutscher, P. Johnson, R. Kirk, A.
Kozubal, R. Lindberg, F. Maestas, F. McGirt. S. White)

Control-System Architecture

The control system for Antares is based on a com
puter network. At the lowest level (controlling valves
and relays and collecting data) are numerous micro
processors {LSI-1 11: PDP II 34 and PDP 11 60 mm
icomputers supervise the microprocessors and allow ihe
laser subsystems to be separately installed, tested, and
maintained. The entire Antares laser is operated through
the top-level computer, a PDP I 1 70. The levels oi
control are shown in Fig. II 13.

Front End Controls Project

Most of the requirement for the from end control
system were determined and specifications arc beinu
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Fig. II I.V
Antares control system implementation.
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written. Operating sequences have been identified for
normal operation. The details of subsystem operation
within each sequence have been defined for most se
quences. Data definitions and data flow requirements are
aiso being reviewed so that control software can be
sp:cified lor the front end.

The front end shielded room will be larger than
•i.nginaHv planned and will have a plenum floor. A
tentative lavout of equipment racks and of the control
•̂opM'le was used as the basis for determining the overall

v/e and shape of the shielded room.

Laser Hall Contro's Project

Beam Line I Controls. Antares computer network
software will not be completed in time for use on early
operations o! beam line 1. The control requirements will
be met b\ using several isolated LSI 1 I computer
s\ stems with software based on that developed b\ the
earl> support team. Work for Laser Hali controls is now
directed toward developing the systems for beam line I.

[ nerg_\ Storage Controls. A Marx bank simulator is
again in use for software development. The first control
of a high voltage svstem will occur in the Hlectron Gun
Ie-1 lacnitv lMGTi:). where the electron gun pulser will
be controlled.

Power Amplifier Controls. An LSI 1 1 computer sys
tern will be used to control the electron gun vacuum in
trie LGTf-. Design and assembly of that system are
nearK complete. Simulators will be used for development
of other vacuum and gas systems.

Timing System Project

The Antares laser requires two timing systems. The
central timing system will control all events that occur
before the firing of the switchout in the front end and will
provide !0-ns accuracy with respect to the beam initia-
tion. The other timing system will be driven by the
switchout spark gap and will provide an accuracy of > I
ns with respect to beam initiation. The second system
can only be used to control events that occur after the
firing of the switchout.

Antares Controls Hardware Team

EMI Protection. The central control room specifica-
tion is complete, procurement has begun, and a vendor
has been chosen. Other shielded rooms are in the
planning stage.

Requirements have been defined for fiber optics and
development of the major components is nearly com-
plete.

Machine Interface (MI) Computer Design. System
requirements, specifications, and development are all in
process. Our design for downline loading of the system
and for applications task software over DECnet to an
LSI 1 i computer is nearly complete.

A test program for LSI-11 components is nearly
designed. Component testing will be used for vendors,
acceptance-testing of new items, troubleshooting, identi-
fication of suspected failures, and confirmation of re-
pairs

CAMAC Development. The process of specifying
requirements for CAMAC modules and equipment is
essentially complete. Detailed specifications were written
for most items and limited quantities of each item were
purchased after competitive bidding. Antares "stan-
dards" were established for the CAMAC crate and
power supply, the crate controller, and the waveform
digitizer.

LSI II System Assembly. About 15 LSI II. RT 11
computer systems will be used in various Antares
laboratories outside the control network. The hardware
team bought hardware and has assembled seven systems.
Others are ir process.

Miscellaneous. Requirements for external interfaces
to control stepping motors and for analog/digital con-
version were documented and design has started. Stan
dard equipment rack requirements and specifications are
complete. A console device multiplexer for the Antares
computer netw :rk was documented and is being built.

HEGLF SITE AND STRUCTURES (J. Allen)

Construction Package I

As of June 30. 1979. the job was 62% complete
(excluding stored material). This is a net gain of 25% for
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this report period. The 48% cited in the last report
included stored material. Completion is scheduled for
February 1980. A joint-occupancy arrangement between
Los Alamos and the Contractor will allow pow-
er amplifier installation to start October 1. 1979. in the
Laser Hali and will provide warehouse area by August
15.

Laser Building. The structural pans of the walls, roof,
and floor are complete. The interior walls are being
erected. All crane rails have been installed. The delivery
of the overhead cranes may affect the date of join
occupancy by Los Alamos.

Piping and ducting installation is well under way
except in the Laser Hall. Lighting and conduit installa
lion has started. Some mechanical equipment and the
primary transformers have been installed.

Modifications are being made to add piping, vacuum
equipment, and parlitions with doors and windows in the
front end room.

Mechanical Building and Passageway. Piping and
electrical installation are nearing completion. The roofing
is being installed A room is being added for the target
vacuum svstem control console.

Office Building. Tne primary structure is complete,
and interior walls and ceilings are nearing completion.
Ducting and electrical work is nearly complete. Com
pleted roofing was rejected because of moisture content
and delamination of the test specimens.

Warehouse. The structure and its fire protection sys-
tem are complete ai d painted. A few odd items such as
louvers, dampers, unit heater, floor sealer, lights, and
e'ectneal connection to the main transformer remain to
be installed. Beneficial occupancv is expected by August
15.

Package II

The Target Building walls and roof are complete.
Interior walls and equipment piers are being formed and
poured. The line of sight instrumenta;ion stations are
being erected. Package II is bb% complete.

Building completion is scheduled for December \9""i.
Part of this schedule uela> is caused by dependence of
Package II on Package I for its electrical power and its
air conditioning system. The target vacuum system con
tractor will move in October I. 1979. on a
joint occupancv basis
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III. CO LASKR TECHNOLOGY
|J. F. Figueira)

Kach CO laser system described earlier represents a significant ad\ance in reliable
CO laser subsystems, components, and diagnostics. Such advance in the design.
construction, and improvements of the systems requires basic support of CO.
technology This support has been valuable in the development of subsystems for
suppressing excessive prepulse energy, system self oscillation (involving the study of
relaxation mechanisms in bleachable gases), and damaging amplified retropulses; in the
identification of passive means to enhance laser beam quality and simultaneously
providing automatic target alignment through phase conjugation.

INTROPICTION

O. , - ,ivirk :•' C O laser t echnology is d i rec ted t o w a r d

— .--,,., .,.. ; - . c •solati'.-n m e t h o d s a v a i l a h k tor use on our

.-.-••- • J M O ; - , j n v e r s . deve lop ing i m p r o v e d m e a n s lor

. " a r a c ' . e r : / : : i ^ and con t ro l l ing the evo lu t ion ol C O . laser

"e. :~" p a r a m e t e r s dur ing p r o p a g a t i o n , and deve lop ing

'.• a " e. ""oOerale scale d r ivers to laci l i ta te p l a s m a p h y s

1 '..- ( i . ^ a w a t ; Tcsi I acihtv i G W I I I has been used

• ' - ""v :."".e ." s a t u r a n i e a b s o r b e r s tud ies a n d tor s o m e

- •.-•••.: A . T N ['O p rov ide su i table laci luies lor

" r .: •..--.•.-.',.".\.'. m o d e r a t e scale plasi . ia e x p e r i m e n t s .

. .•xr.!"OeC. tl'.e G W T F p e r f o r m a n c e to inc lude a

•-"• .: ••.'•;,:>•.• i" peak p o w e r and grea te r versatility in

-. •.. ' ' t A .:•. e ie:ii;t" and pulse d u r a t i o n .

•v- - .:.-•_• - : ^ j y :::g infrared p h a s e c o n j u g a t i o n because it

- . - . . : .: •r.:-.:.wd:!v i m p r o v e the quality ot our laser

-•.••.•--. ::-.: : -r.ay p rov ide a u t o m a t i c b e a m poin t ing in

— •-• -.??'....-.;•.• I; > a lso being s tudied by the opt ical

\ " '."e* area .•! inves t iga t ion c o n c e r n s i sola tor de

•.• p~.e:v. .".nun encompasses several disparate areas ot
~.::e'.a.- st^dy for example, we study ways to improve
•-•(.-'..-.t suiurahU- absorbers, including complex gas
~ s'^res and suhstitulionai dopants in alkali halides.
f-.ese natenals provide more elTicient operation of our

-e.-s ~y becoming transparent at high optical intensity.
~s otherwise remaining opaque to prevent self

•_...atmn A, the other extreme, we introduce in this
-•:?/ " the characterization of an inducible absorber.
-- . ' iconics more opaque with increasing optical
-••;- ••. f his device, based on plasma formation, will be

used to prevent intense, amplified retroreflections from
damaging sensitive laser components.

V\ e are also continuing our efforts to obtain n*"\v laser
sv stems and to improve existing ones. We have gained a
better understanding ot saturable absorbers and have
performed calculations for target induced parasitics in
•\ntares

Finallv. we arc addressing the key driver performance
criteria (lor example, cost, efficiency, reliability, life, and
maintenance requirements! of mertial confinement
tusior.

GIGA WATT TEST FACILITY (J. F. Figueira. S. J.

Czuchlewski. E. J. McClellan. T. S. Kaffenberger. A. V.
Nowakl

The CO laser system of the GW'TF was substantial!)
upgraded in both perlormance and flexibility. Two
independent beam lines now exist. The components of
the previous GWTF were redesigned into a compact
multipass amplifier configuration that can produce 1 to
60 ns pulses of line selectable CO. radiation at energies
up to 5 J. •

To provide subnanosecond operation for plasma phys
ics studies, a second laser system has been added to the
facility. This system consists of a high-pressure, multi
pass, reinjection oscillator (RIO) driving a 3-pass com-
mercial amplifier. The RIO. shown in Fig. Ill-1 _ was
described in Ref. I. The beam from the oscillator portion
of the RIO is sent to a conventional 3-stage Pockels cell,
where a pulse of the desired duration is selected. This
pulse is returned to the RIO for four additional passes of



Fig. Ill I.
The reinjection oscillator tRIOt consisting of a high pressure oscillator and multipassed preamplifier in a single package.
Output power is 0.5 GW. This sv stem is a central part of the upgraded GWTK

amplification, producing a 1 ns. 0.5 GW. multiline out
pui signal. A fit" three additional passes through the
Lumonics 601 amplifier, powers in excess of 10 GW are
obtained.

A layout of the entire facility is shown in Fiu. Ill 2.
The smaller screen room shown is dedicated to laser
system control, whereas the larger screen room provides
an experimental environment with a low level of elee
meal interference. This low level is achieved by good
system design techniques, for example. by using
fiber optic links to interconnect the scree rooms.

The experimental area is arrange . to handle four
simultaneous investigations. An optical bench adjacent
to the experimental screen room serves as a switchyard
for both laser systems and contains the laser diagnostics
for the RIO Lumonics system. In addition to the areas
shown, a vacuum target chamber and screen room are
available for plasma diagnostics studies.

System 1 is fully functional and is being used ;n laser
development experiments. The RIO Lumonics system is
being interfaced to the target facility.

RF.TROPLLSE ISOLATION STL DIES (C. R. Phipps.
J. F". Figueira. S. J. C/uchlewski. S. J. Thomas)

Introduction

Intense, backward propagating pulses arising from
amplified reflections can cause unacceptable damage in
high power fusion 'asers unless the system is isolated in
this respeci. Althojgh devices capable of blocking retro
pul-.es are well known." " the situation at CO-
wavelength- is mai'e more difficult by the lack of such
components us Faraday rotators' or Stark effect mod
ulators- with adequate aperture, damage resistance,
figure of merit, and cost effectiveness. For this reason,
practical solutions to the CO. retropulse problem involve
absorption of the undesired signal in ;<n optically dense
plasma.

These plasma isolators fall into two categories -those
that are essentially passive, where the plasma is created
by a portion of the forward going laser beam. •'•'"•" and
those in which the plasma is created or initiated by an
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Fig. Ill 2.
Plan of the upgraded GWTF System 1 (dashed line) and the new RIO/Lumonics laser system (solid line). The experimental
areas can accommodate four simultaneous studies.

auxiliary laser or electrical device.'•''•'' In the former case,
the interval between passage of the forward-going pulse
and incidence of the retropulse must exceed the plasma
decay time. Very specialized isolation methods, such as
"blitz" mirrors4 are not considered here.

Unfortunately, plans to adapt ;"..dsma isolators used
on Gemini and Helios to other laser systems are
hampered by the lack of quantitative performance meas-
urements needed for accurate design scaling. In the

references cited, only Ref. 6 presents an attenuation
measurement with error bars, or a corresponding inci-
dent infrared fluence. and this study considered laser
pulses 50 times longer than those of interest to us. For
our purposes, the difference between 20 and 40 dB
attenuation can be of crucial importance, as are meas-
urements of closure time, operating fluence. operating
lifetime, and transmitted beam quality. These measure-
ments will also provide an effective retropulse-isolation
scheme for the GWTF.
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Because there is no evidence in fa\or ol the active

de\i . :•>. and because operational reliability is required

for retropuNe isolation. we chose to study only passive

devices. For attenuation levels in the desirable range

above 30 dB. it vvas clear l'rom previous work'1 ' that

electrical or optical preinitiation is essential. That is. a

seed plasma must be present in the region traversed by

the retropulse at its time of arrival. In addition, it was

obviously important to restrict the optical path in such a

way that refraction around the plasma was prevented.

These considerations led us to study the performance

of a standard laser beam spatial filter as a retropulse

isolator, operating either in vacuum or with a dry

nitrogen backfill at pressures up to 540 torr. but with

abnormally high local fluences sufficient to cause plasma

initiation at the filler iris perimeter during passage of the

forward going pulse.

For such a concept to be useful, an operating point is

necessary at uhich the foruard fluence will initiate ilk-

plasma reliably without causing undue sacrifice ot tor

ward transmission: at the same time, the plasma thus

formed must provide substantial attenuation that decays

slowly lor ~ 100 ns. We found that these conditions

could be satisfied in a highly reliable arrangement, which

should be capable of scaling to much higher laser

energies than those used in our tes'.s. Typically, we

obtained 33 dB reverse a l t e r a t i o n for 2 ns simulated

retropulses occurring I 'Ji ns after plasma initiation in a

540 torr background gas. and a figure of mem I the ratio

of forward to reverse attenuation I of 22 to 24 dB. This

represents adequate performance for many C O system

applications.

In this section, we will present the results nt ;i

systematic investigation of the interaction of scvenil

parameters in the plasma isolator problem, and describe

the performance obtained in detail.

Focusing optics that illuminated irises in this studv

used f numbers from ^ 1 0 to ~50. Molybdenum and

stainless steel irises ranging from 120 to 800 urn in

diameter were used. Calibrated attenuators adjusted

incident fluence. and detection systems with bandwidths

up to 3 GHz were used as required to study the structure

of incident and transmitted signals.

Throughout the studies we will report, the gas fill used

in the isolator focal region was dry filtered nitrogen.

Reproducible plasma initiation could not be obtained

without special attention to the removal of water vapor

and suspended particulates down to 5 urn.

Plasma Decay Measurements

To obtain an idea ol ihe plasma residence time in the

focal region, we measured the decay of visible plasma

luminosity vs incident 10.ft um fluence for 2 ns pulses

and background pressures from 0 to 540 torr.

The volumetric source density of bremsstrahlung

radiation by a plasma is proportional to the second

power of the plasma density ' ' n. and. if we consider an

expanding plasma ball that has become optically thin for

its own thermal (hard uv ) radiation, the total luminosity

observed in the present case is due to brem^sirahlung

and is proportional to the product ol'the total number N

ln . \ ) and the number density of electrons 1. / Nn,. It

the plasma remains too hot lor significant recombination

to occur, total luminosity would be proportional to the

plasma density.

As shown in f-ig IH \ luminosity decay time con

slants up to 'l_is are easily obtained at 540 lorr. and up

to I us in vacuum, indicating that the available isolation

time should greatly exceed our requirements. However.

lor similar residence limes, almost 100 times higher

lluence is required at I he ins edge in vacuum compared

to that required a! 541) torr This difference is related to

ihe urcalci difllculiv of obtaining closure, and thus total

I it III '
Decav lime cnnswuit ot plasma luminosits w peak incident
fluenct* in ihe local p!jne lor 2 us. lll.n i,m pulses incident in
vacuum and 541) lorr N . 1 or the 5TO loir data. .!..'% of this
peak fluencc was incidem on the iris perimeter, whereas in the
vacuum case. 1 }"<• ol the peak fluence struck the iris. The iris
diameiers used wen- 41M) in 250 (im. respectively . -\ fluence of
10 Jem corresponds ui a lutal energy of 210 mJ.
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a h s o r p t i o r ot I IK- incident laser e n e r g y when c losure is

.••!•!• iUi! iron- ihc iris edge as in v a c u u m , r a the r than

•:,• > ,^'inu;' tMc local vo lume as u u h g a s fill. T h e d a t a

• v . . l ie ilia!, o n c e the p l a s m a is fo rmed , its decay t ime

•, ii 'As . x.mil.ir tierut \ s incident f luence. w h e t h e r it is

• ; ; I ; M I . . I _M*COUS or meta l v a p o r p l a s m a . H o w e v e r , the

,• _•• ! • . i | i i" p i a s m a decay t ime inc reases less rapidly

w :;; i \ . a i c c above th resho ld .

Transmission as a function of time is shown in Fig.

Ill 8 for a series of pulses of similar duration but with a

much broader fluence range than was possible with 2-ns

pulses As expected, pulses with higher peak energy

inmate a breakdown earlier than those with lower peak

energy.

In fact, if we compute transmission as a function of

the instantaneous time integral of incident intensity for

Closure Time and Time Resolved Forward Transmission

V\ ide bandwidth measurements with 2 ns pulses

showed a similar evolution of aperture closure by the

plasma lor both gas and vacuum backgrounds.

l igure III 4a shows [he features of the typical input

and output signals we observed, with tne 400 urn ins and

.: 5W torr N . background, using identical absolute

intensity scaling tor both signals. Figure III 4b shows the

computed transmission vs time during the input pulse,

obtained bv careful calibration of the proper time

interval between the two signals.

Similar measurements for a 250 urn ins in vacuum are

presented in Fig. Ill 5. Breakdown for 2 ns pulses

occurred with a peak fluence of 20 r 4 Jem : incident on

the iris perimeter, corresponding to 150 •. 30 Jem : peak

local fluence With 5W torr dry N, in the focal region,

the corresponding values for 2 ns pulses were 1 • 0.2

and 30 • 5 Jem '. with this iris.

1 igure 111 ft -.hows the pressure dependence of the

observed breakdown fluen«.e for 2 ns laser signals with a

400 urn iris in dry nitrogen, compared to the predicted

behavior for air without the iris.1 ' Also plotted is the

vacuum threshold for the 400 um iris. Even when it is

large enough to intercept only 3.3% of the peak on-axis

fluence. the ins plays a determining role in the break

down. This is especially true at lower pressures at which

the threshold for the gas has substantially increased.

Qualitatively similar results were obtained for

smoothed 60 ns pulses at the same pressure, except that

the breakdown tluence in this instance was much smaller

than that obtained without the iris because 48% of the

peak focal fluence was incident on the iris perimeter. As

illustrated in Fig. Ill 7. for a pulse with a peak spatial

input fluence of 63 Jem : . well above the breakdown

threshold for this configuration, the leading edge of the

output pulse follows the input until plasma formation

begins. Transmission then terminates abruptly, presum

ably with a speed greater than that of the detection

system used.

2 3 4

TIME (ns)

Fig. Ill 4.
High speed oscilloscope [races showing Iruncalion of a 2 ns.
IU.6 um. forward going laser pulse during formation of (he
seed plasma in 590 lorr N ..
lal Tjpical input and output signals scaled to the same

absolute intensities \ia calibration procedures.
(h| Computed transmission vs time for the pulse pair shown in

laj. fssentiallv perfect transmission is maintained until
plasma initiation, after which forward transmission drops
to a low value of -3'S, in -600 ps. At much later times,
when some expansion of the plasma has occurred, trans
mission is much lower yet.
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these same pulses, as in Fig. Ill 9. the plasma evolution
after breakdown depends mainly on the accumulated
incident energy. Figure III-9 also shows that the peak
focal-plane fluence at breakdown for this configuration
and 60-ns pulses is 6 ? I Jem ;. Because the ins
interception fraction was 48% in this experiment, the
corresponding fluence on the iris perimeter was 3 t 0.5
Jem"2. This value is only three times higher than the
fluence on the iris reported in the 2ns work described
above, where the interception fraction was only }.3%.
further emphasizing the controlling influence of the
fluence intercepted by the iris in breakdown initiation. As
might be expected, these thresholds are significantly
below the breakdown fluence that is obtained in the
absence of adjacent solid surfaces." "

CLOSURE

• £
PREDICTED
BEHAVIOR
FOR A IR
(NO IRIS!

:,03 '£

z

z

V
\

l oca l plane llucnci- required lor breakdown u nitrogen

pressure with 2 ns pulses. In this case, the ins intercepted . ' . ' '•

of ihe ordinale lluence value. The breakdown predictions lor

air .ire those ot Rcf. 1.' in the high intensity limit, with nt> iris,

for comparison with observed behavior

t is 111 '

Input and output temporal puisc osr>c>. •,-- Mi :i< incident

IO.fi urn puKcs. ?sH> u-rr N . .m.i s -SlX' ..m J iam ins. In this

case. Ihe iris perimeter mirrvopuM i S •• ,<i ihc peak focal plane

fluencc. which » a \ ^.'' Jem Plasma UTtnation is evident at

-.10 ns.
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rime rcsoKcd transmission for laser pulses with a wide range of peak fluence in Ihe Fig. Ill 7 configuration Here, as in Fig.

Ill 7. lime begins ai [he poini where the input signal first exceeds 1"» of maximum.

Fig. Ill 9.

Time resolved transmission vs the time integral of incident

intensity for laser pulses with a wide range of peak fluence and

intensit>. The configuration and pulse durations arc the same

for Figs. Il l 7 through III 10.

We have shown that, for pressures from 0 to 590 torr
and pulse durations from 2 to 60 ns, the correct model
for the time-resolved forward optical transmission func-
tion in the plasma spatial filter consists of very rapid
extinction at a threshold determined mainly by the
iris-interception fraction. These results are summarized
in Table III-I. The role of the iris is discussed in more
detail below.

Time Averaged Forward Transmission Behavior

An equally important characterization of for-
ward-transmission behavior in the plasma spatial filter is
provided by a study of time-averaged, rather than
time-resolved, incident and transmitted quantities. Figure
III 10 shows the measured dependence of time-averaged
transmission on peak incident fluence at the focal plane
for 60-ns incident pulses. The experimental configuration
is unchanged. It is seen that the chief characteristic of the
time-averaged transmission is the imposition of an
output flux limit. This "clamping flux" is ~7 Jem 2 for
60-ns pulse inputs ranging from 20 Jem"2 to nearly 600
Jem"2 in the present experimental configuration.

This behavior is not obvious from the time-resolved
data. However, the types of behavior are consistent,
given an energy or fluence-dependent component in the
breakdown process. Also, very similar flux-limiting be-
havior is predicted by an instantaneous model in which
transmission is extinguished at the point where incident
intensity, rather than the integral, first exceeds a critical
value. Figure III-II shows the replotted transmission
data of Fig. Ill-10 for comparison of the two models.

It is clear from the previous discussions and from Fig.
Ill-11 that the plasma formation threshold for 60-ns
duration depends strongly on the total laser energy
incident on the focal volume, and that the common
feature among different configurations in this study is the
energy incident on the iris perimeter.

Hard-uv radiation arising in the first spots to break
down in the focal volume may lower the threshold
elsewhere sufficiently to make the ensuing breakdown
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TABLE HI I

TYPICAL TIME RESOLVED FORWARD TRANSMISSION PARAMETERS

Configuration

2 ns pulse

590 ton- N.

400 urn iris

60 ns pulse

590 torr IS.

435 torn iris

? ns pulse

vacuum

200 am iris

Mm

Transmission

(I •_ 5 ns)

('•„)

y

5

4"

Measured

Closure Time

(ps)"

800

- 3000

750

Corresponding

Closure Velocity

(cm s ')"

2.5 / 10'

1.4 x 10'

Iris Intercept

Fra. 'ion

(%)

3.3

48

13

Iris Fluence

at Breakdown

(Jem :)

1

3

20

Corresponding
Focal Plane

Fluence
(Jem'2)

30

6

150

'Risetime of the detection system used in the 2 ns pulse measurements was ^130 ps. Closure velocity was computed from the ratio
of aperture radius to closure time, and is not necessarily a physical velocit). Closure time is the measured time required for transmission to
fall from 90% of its maximum value to within 10% of its final value at breakdown.

Fig. Hi- J0-
Time n\eraged transmission (the ratio of output to input
energy) and space averaged output fluence vs peak incident
fluence at the focal plane, with 435 (im diam iris in 600 torr
N..

process appear to be energy-dependent. No cases were
found, however, in which breakdown occurred after the
peak of the input pulse. Iris spallation may also explain
this result,

Effect of Varying Iris Interception Fraction

If the focal-plane iris is removed completely from a
gas-filled isolator, the most noticeable effect is a dramat-
ic increase in the pcitpulse transmission as shown in Fig.

N'.RMAl l,*( !i IN ,

Fig. i n i i .
Transmission data of Fig. Ill 9 replotted for comparison with
theoretical model predictions. Solid curves: predicted trans
mission with fluence dependent threshold: dashed curve: pre-
dicted transmission with intensity dependent threshold.

Ill-12. By comparing, for example. Fig. III-4a. where the
postpulse transmission with an iris is 3%. we can clearly
see that the iris is essential in causing extinction of the
laser signal, presumably by preventing refraction around
the highly absorptive core region of the plasma.

As shown in Fig. Ill-13. subtle changes also occur in
the time-averaged transmission characteristics with the
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Fig. Ill 12.
Transmission vs lime for 2 ns pulses in 590 torr N, with
spatial filler iris removed, showing increased postbreakdown
Cransmission.
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Fig. Ill 13.
Time-averaged transmission and space-average output fluence
vs peak incident fluence at the focal plane with filter iris
removed.

iris removed (compare Fig. Ill-10). This configuration is
less easy to model because, in the absence of an iris,
measurements of transmitted light are more subject to
refractive effects before breakdown. We believe these
effects led to the exaggerated peak seen in the trans-
mission characteristic near threshold.

Figure III-14 shows the effect of intermediate iris sizes
on the breakdown fluence for the 60-ns, 590-torr con-
figuration. Note that a plasma was initiated whenever the
fluence incident on the iris perimeter reached 2.9 Jem"2.

Peak Clamping
Output

ID 1 0 -

/A . \
s " Average

n- Clamping Output

A / /

/ '

Ir i

A t

* / '
/

s F l u e n c e

I n i t i a t i o n

200 4 00 60C 800

I r i s D i a m e t e r

Fig. Ill 14.
Effect of varying iris sire on breakdown threshold in 590 torr
N,. with 60 ns pulses. Points labeled "initiation at iris"
represent the fluence incident on the iris perimeter under
breakdown conditions at the indicated iri.s diameter. Total
peak and spatially averaged output are indicated, respectively,
by triangles and squares.

This shows that the iris plays a dominant role in the
breakdown process for interception ratios ranging from
~ 6 % to near unity with 60-ns pulses. Table II1-II
summarizes the transmission and the limit of transmitted
fluence observed with the various iris diameters The last
entry gives transmitted energy with no iris. No signifi-
cant difference was noted in the behavior of irises that
were thin or thick with respect to their diameter.

Power Required to Sustain the Plasma

Additional work is needed to establish accurate scal-
ing relationships for plasma sizes much larger than those
in this study. However, determination of the specific
plasma dissipation for our conditions provides a baseline
for such future studies as well as valuable design



TABLE III II

MAXIMUM TRANSMITTED FLUENCE AT THE IRIS PLANE
DETERMINED BY PLASMA FORMATION, THE

CORRESPONDING TRANSMITTED ENERGY, AND THE
GEOMETRICAL TRANSPARENCY OF THE IRIS BELOW

PLASMA THRESHOLD OBSERVED FOR IRISES OF
SEVERAL DIAMETERS

Iris
Diam

Max. Transmitted
Fluence
(Jem 2)

Transmitted
Energy
(mJ)

Transparency of
Iris Below Plasma

Threshold

130
435
440
608
792
oc

2.11
5.38
4.41
8.27
10.8

0.28
8.0
6.7

24.0
53.0

<38G.O

6
49
50
65
75
100

information at ~1 mm diameter. Plasma dissipation was
determined by measuring the transmission of a train of
2-ns puJses with 12.5-ns intervals and gradually decreas-
ing intensity as shown in Fig. Ill-15. The average input
intensity at the point where transmission reaches a
minimum and begins to increase can be used as a
measure of plasma dissipation, because, as we separately
determined, reflectivity is quite small for 2-ns pulses at
these intensities. Transmission at the minimum shown
was less than 1% and the dissipation level in this case (0
torr) was 2.6 GWcm"2.

As might be expected, measurements of sustaining
intensity up to pressures of 590 torr N, showed little
variation. We measured 1.5 GWcm 2at 50 torr and 1.2
GWcm"2 at 590 torr when peak attenuation was in the
same range. Dissipation also did not vary strongly with
attenuation.

In the case shown in Fig. Ill-15, the ratio between the
intensity required to initiate breakdown and that required
to maintain it is nearly two orders of magnitude, in
agreement with Raizer.11

The magnitude of this ratio suggests the possibility of
economically maintaining the plasma for times much
longer than the natural decay time with an auxiliary
low-power laser signal.

Isolator Performance vs Pressure

A standard spatial filter with f 15 ZnSe optics was
'ised to test overall retropulse isolation performance for
2-ns pulses. The experimental setup we user! is illustrated
in Fig. 111-16. A small portion of the available 10.6-um
single-line laser signal was used to provide plasma
initiation 105 ns before arrival cf the delayed simulated
retropulse. which was more than 10 times as intense as
the initiation pulse (Fig. 111-16). This arrangement pro
vided the most realistic simulation of the intended
application of such an isolator, where the reverse fluence
will ordinarily exceed the forward fluence by a large
margin.

As shown in Fig. Ill-17. a peak power isolation figure
of merit ranging from 22 to 29 dB was obtained for
nitrogen fill pressures between 50 and 600 torr. consis
tent plasma initiation being doubtful for lower pressures
at the forward fluence used. Time-average isolation
figure of merit was about 3 dB less, n general, but never
less than 20 dB in the same pressure range. Note that,
compared to the 3% transmission recorded at the end of
the pulse in Fig. III-4b. two-orders-of-magnitude greater
attenuation is achieved during the retropulse. primarily
because of its greater fluence.
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Fig. Ill 16.

hxperimenial setup for retropulse isolation measurements shown in Figs. Ill 17 and 18. The transmitted retropulse

detector subtended 10 ' sterad (full angle about 2 degrees).

At 590 torr. Fig. Ill 18 shows the corresponding
transmitted rctrofluence at the focal plane to be - 5
Jem 2. 40 times less than the fluence used to initiate the
plasma. Over the 50 to 600-torr range, and with the
specific parameters used here, transmitted fluence varies
inversely with pressure until initiation ceases to be a
factor and the vacuum threshold for the iris limits further
transmission.

Similar data for tlie metallic plasma in vacuum ai^ not
yet available. However, the fact that similar luminosity
decay times are easily obtained (Fig. III-3). combined
with the similarities in instantaneous transmission during
breakdown, indicates that similar performance will be
seen in an evacuated vs a gas-filled spatial filter, but at
correspondingly higher fluence levels.
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tv. 111 r.
Overall isolation performance t»t" the plasma spalial filler \ s

nitrogen pressure for 2 ns. 10.h iini forward and retropulsis

separaled b\ ;i 105 ns dcla\ Hie focal plane fluencc of the

forward puke was IspicalK 230 Jem . whereas ihe relropulse

fluence was npiea lK 2400 Jem Iris diameter was 4 0 0 u m .

and iris inlerceptitin fraction was .*.V'.,. Other measurements

show this forward flucnce to he sufficient l<> provide reliable

plasma initiation down to 50 torr t~he dala show the isolation

figure of merit ranging from 22 to 24 dP. with a ivpical value

of 26 dH al M)0 lorr.

Conclusions

We have shown thai a relropulse isolator with nearly.
3? dB attenuation for retropulses occurring up to 105 ns
later than the forward [raiding pulse and operating ai
focal intensities up to 1.5 TWcm : can be constructed
from a simple spatial filter. The spatial filter ins is a
critical part of the isolator's succi sful operation. In
vacuum, it provides the metallic plasma that attenuates
the retrosignal: in a neutral gas background, it control
plasma initiation when as little as 3.3% of the peak
on axis illumination is incident on the iris perimeter, and
adds greatly to isolator performance by preventing
refraction of undesired light around the focal plasma.

The forward transmission characteristic can be de
scribed as flux limning: transmission vs flux above
threshold appears to be determined by the integrated
power incident on the iris, even though a Gaussian radial
distribution was used. This indicates that hard uv
photons originating in the breakdown or iris spallation
play an important part in energy transport within the
focal volume for times short compared to 1 ns for focal
diameters ~1 mm such as we studied. We have shown
that we can model the observed transmission above the

I ig. Ill IS.
Iransmitted lluence \s pressure lor cond-'ions similar lo (hose
ol I ig. Ill Ifi Here, forward fluence rang, d from 14(1 to 2X0
Jem and reirofluencc from 1800 to 'fi(K) Jem The trend
for the data obe>s P o , constant for pressures down to 50
torr \ . where other data indicate that initiation prohablv did
not occu. al the forward fluences used.

plasma formation threshold. Because t'p to 100 tunes

less laser power is needed to sustain the plasma than is

required to form it. reliable isolation for times much

longer than the natural plasma decay time can be

maintained economically. However, luminosin decay

measurements suggest that this will not be necessary for

most applications.

ABSORBER (J. F.SOLID STATt SATLRABLF
Figueira. C. R. Phipps)

Introduction

Previous investigations'" demonstrated the potential utili
ty of a new class of solid state saturable absorbers based
on the nonlinear optical properties of impurity dopants in
alkali halide host materials. Possible applications of this
concept range from their use as saturable absorbers for
gain isolation in large CO, lasers lo use as an optical
storage medium for uv excimer lasers.

In this section, we discuss the continuing work on
absorber materials applicable to CO, laser work. We will
describe the results of pulse propagation experiments in
KCI host material doped u-ith KReO4. and. in addition.
will discuss the results of the material fabrication pro
gram at Harshaw Chemical Company.
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Pulse Prt>|»ag:'(ion

I he R e O , ion has an ir active vibrational mode (the

\ mode i that occurs in the gas pha:.e at 420 cm ' .When

'.he ,op is doped into an alkali halide host lattice, the

•es.'p.aPi Jrequency increases as the lattice spacing

,!u -e ist-s 1 or the KC'l lattice with a 3.. ' A spacing. Fig.

Ill ! ' s.'iows the room temperature absorption spectrum

•'".arc,'. .Tori a fast Fourier transform spectrometer

w:;. i i cm resolution The line center is 4 3 f o cm '

yu : 'iie .mewidth iFW UMi is 1.4 cm '. As the sample is

. " .ed. 'i"c 'a;:ice contracts and the resonance frequency

-••'•:- to lustier wiluc- figure III 21) shows a typical

•."•.."•pi,.':', spectrum at 10(1 K with a spectrometer

••.-.'•an •:• .'• i>'i5 cm In contrast to earlier published

.!.'.; . " M . ' hands are now resolved, corresponding to the

: A ' , : .I: ;I , : ' ,H:: ;sotopic masses ot the rhenium atom. The

•:. . i'e .entered .it 43S.S3 and M3W.38 cm '. with

••. i-.i-eJ ..newijths o' n.iw and D.12 t ;n '. respectively

\: <•;£'.• powers the lines were shown previously"" to

sa:..r.ite as ,i homogeneously Iphonon) broadened.

••••..;e\c: -\si.-m. witf. saturation parameters of 1.45

\HWii ! at room temperature, decreasing to 0.21 VIW

•.;••, a; inn K

io j rders tand and characterize the transient response

o: the KC'l:ReO4 material, a series of pulse compression

evfier'ments were conducted and the results were com

pared w- ihe prediction oi a computer calculation. A

^oiueni'onal C O . oscillator and double pass amplifier

were used to generate ~> ns. 40 M\V pulses of C O .

radiation at the Pl28l line of"the 10 u,m band. The output

puise from this system was temporally smoothed by a

'.HI pressure discharge in the oscillator. Pyroelectnc

calorimeters and photon drag detectors were used to

measure energy and power as required. Samples were

single cry stal KCl doped with 1000 ppm by weight of

KReOj and grown by Harshaw Chemical Company.

Samples K cm in length were cut and polished. Each

sample had a measured small-signal transmission at the

Pi 2S» ime at' the 10 um band of 0.82%. and was of

excellent optical quality, with no residual strains.

The output from the oscillator-amplifier system was

mildly focused through the sample, and input and output

power and energy were measured. Figure III 21 shows a

typical input output pair of time histories. Compressions

of 40% are easily obtained with powers in the range of 3

to 5 MWcm : for the 75-ns input pulses. By taking a

series of these measurements, the compression history of

this material can be constructed as shown in Fig. Ill 22.

I ig III 14.
RiKmt temperature absorption spectrum of KChKReO, ab
sorbcr. obtained with a fast I nuricr transform spectrometer,
llu- spectral resolution is 0 I cm .

Fig. Ill 20.
Absorption spectrum of KCI:KReO4 absorber at 100 K
obtained as in Fig. Ill 19. The spectrum center has shifted
toward the blue due to contraction of the host lattice al low
temperature.
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20ns

I ij; 111 Z" 1
Ivpical pair of inpuL t'ulpul signals in k ( I :K RcO .thsorhur
showing 40".. passive pulse cumprcssnni.

i ij!. III : : .
Pulse compression and transmission in KC l:KRc(), absorber
vs input imensit). Input signals an- 7 5 ns duration at tht1 P 2X
(10 ):m) wavelength

The compression ratio rises as input power is inniallv
increased. However, as the maximum slope of the
saturation curve is reached, the compression ratio reach
es a maximum value (•— 1.75 in the present easel and then
decreases with further increase in input power. These
effects can be calculated by a straightforward adapta
tion of the basic Rigrod" formulation for the saturation
behavior of a two-level absorber. The solid curve shows

the results of these ca lcu la t ions for p lane wave i r radia

tion using the m e a s u r e d p a r a m e t e r s of this exper imen t

and our earlier resul t s . ' " T h e ca lcula t ion is in qual i ta t ive

agreemen t with the exper iment . Howeve r , the value oi

the sa tu ra t ion flux requi red for an op t imal fit to the d a t a

is ^ 2 M W c m ' i. s o m e w h a t larger than previouslv

m e a s u r e d . Rela ted exper imen t s indicate this effect ma>

be due lo a reduc t ion in the opt ical c ross section of the

R e O j caused bv different growi l . t echn iques for the

KCI hos t . It is also noted lha l the- m e a s u r e d c o m p r e s s i o n

curve is siighllv n a r r o w e r than the ca lcu la ted curve This

difference is due to n o n u m f o r m i l luminat ion and ;o

spatial hot spo ts in the input beam thai tend to c o i r " - - --

in t ime more dramat ica l ly than the pla ' ie waves a s sumed

in the ca lcu la t ion .

I he above expe r imen t s have add res sed ::ie : :n , .

regime where the pulse du ra t ion : . is :r.uch. ionge- :I- .I-

the charac te r i s t i c re laxat ion t ime ol the a h s o r h e ' ! . I

is "0 ps at r o o m t e m p e r a t u r e lor the K C R e O 4 .>-

c o m p a r e d to : . ~- " 0 ns in the above e x p e r i m e n t I .iU,-.

expe r imen t s will a d d r e s s the region where :. - I :•• '.e-1

our model ing capabi l i ty .

Alkali Hal ide Fab r i ca t i on

I:' ^ o n \ , n c ! i o : ; wuh H . r s h a w C h e m i . a : C o m p a r . v . A -.•

.ire ur .esi i^ . i t ing the relev.int iechnoloiiv issues , in j

iookniL loi possible l imita t ions in the scalabiiitv o\ : t :>

lechnologv to; the t ab r i ca t ion o! ' i npun tv d o p e d .I1K.I1.

halides I his proi i rani h.is three immedia t e goals l i r s t .

MsifiL' exisjiiii; .irk.' corn en lh 'na i g rowth t echn iques .

Har shaw is jo p r o d u c e high quahtv single crv stai

samples ol K C I : R e O . Second , i! the first goal is

achieved, l larsh . iw will con t inue this work with the am",

.if p roduc ing a large ,15 to 25 cm (6 to 10 in. I d i a m

houle ol not forged polv crv stalline K C l i R e O . i l.c third

goal is in appiv the knowledge a c c u m u l a t e d in the firs!

two plvv.es to NaC'l in an a t t empt to p r o d u c e samples o!

single crv sial as uoll .is hot forged polv crv siai

N a C ' h R e O j . In all a spec l s of this p r o g r a m , e m p h a s i s is

on the mater ia l fabr icat ion technology., r a the r t han on

atiemptmg to produce an isolator for a specific CO. laser
svstem.

The previous crvsial growth work ai Cornell Lniver
sity pointed lo several problem areas thai required
further systematic study. First, the Cornell samples,
grown b\ the C/ochralski method, showed large residual
strains, making them unsuued for applications involving
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in>nd i i p l i c i ! p r o p e r t i e s in t r a n s m i s s i o n S e c o r d . t h e

C o r n e l l w o r k s u g g e s t e d t h e e x i s t e n c e cil ;i so lubi l i lv l imit

l o r : l ie K c O . m i ! ir ; h c K ('.' l a t t i c e t h a i c o u l d limit t h e

a t t a i n a b l e np tn . ; i l dctiMtv. t o ,ui u n p r a c t i c a l l y s m a l l \ a l u e .

l o . n v c s t i g a l c t h e s e p r o b l e m s . H a r s h a u p r o d u c e d a

s e r i e s ot M I I ^ I C c r s M . i i M ' l s a m p l e s d o p e d w i t h v a r i o u s

c o n c e n t r a t i o n s ot K R c O . I h e s e " . e r e t y p i c a l l y h c m in

d i a m c l c . ' , m J !:: ^;:: ioni : H> u s e ol i h e m o d i f i e d

S t o t k t i . i r i J e r t e c h n i q u e ' o r ^ r v s t a l u r o u t h . u h e p " t h e

m a t e r i a l • v o n t i m o i i - i v / o n e r e l i n e d as it is g r o w n .

H a f s h a w w. i - a b l e to p r o d u c e sintl ic c r v s t a l K ( l : R e ( ) ,

m a t e r i a l lh.it 's t r e e <>' v is ib le s t r a i n s

I . ' m'. c'si i t ' ak 1 P u pi t% ^ j JTII 11 \ n! a c h i e v i n g a c o n t r o l l e d

d o p i n g d e n s i n ol t h e R e O , ion in i h e K C I l a t t i c e .

s a m p i e ^ « e r - j m a d e v u t h .1 s \ s i e m a t n . ' . a n a t i o n o l t h e

K R e ( ) . c o n c e n t r a t i o n in t h e s t a r l i n g mel t W e d e

l e r m m e d t h e a c t u a l R c ( ) , ion c o n c e n t r a t i o n in t h e

c . r \ s t , | i ! n n e u t r o n a c l i v a t i o " a i i a l s s i s o! t h e r h e n i u m

a t o m c o n c e n t r a t i o n m t h e r e s u l t i n g K C i m a t r i x W e a l s o

d e t e r m i n e d . h \ t h e . ise ot h iuh r e s o l u t i o n , l a s t

[ • o u n e r t r . ' . n s t o r n i s p e c t r o s c o p \ . t h e a b s o r p t i o n c o e t i i

c i e n t a n d c r o s s s e c t i o n ol t h e R e O . at ^.V5 c m '. The

o p t i c a l c r o s s s e c t i o n ol t h e H a r s h a u m a t e r i a l w a s

m e a s u r e d t o be '.).4d : ().} • 10 '' L n r a s c o m p i t r e d t o

e a r l i e r m e a s u r e m e n t s ( in t h e C o r n e l l s a m p l e s o l ' 0 . " ' h :

' H ) 2 • ID c m . T h e o b s e r v e d d i f f e r e n c e in t h e o p t i c a l

c r o s s s e c t i o n o l t h e R e O , ion p r o d u c e d hv the t w o

g r o u t h m e t h o d s is no t vet u n d e r s t o o d a n d is b e i n g

i n v e s t i g a t e d

The s t a r t i n g K R e O , c o n c e n t r a t i o n s a n d t h e r c s u l t i n i ;

Re(J. ion concentrations can he used to construct a
soluhilitv plot, as shown in Fig. Ill 23. Al a low starting
concentration ol KReOj ( 10' ppmi the resulting ReO,
concentration is less than 1014 cm '. which is the
smallest concentration we can measure. However, for
concentrations in excess of 10' ppm b\ weight ot
KReO4. a measurable concentration ot the ReO, ion is
produced. At the highest levels produced to date, the
concentration of ReO4 was 4 / 10'" cm '. Because the
measured cross section is 0.46 > 10 "' cm' this
concentration implies an absorption coefficient (it 1.84
cm '.

In summary, it has been demonstrated that the
KChReOj solid slate saturable absorber can be pro
duced in single crvstal form by conventional growth
techniques. High dopant concentrations have been
achieved in strain-free material. Work will continue on
hot forging KCT:ReO4 material. In addition, applications
of these growth techniques to other impurity doped alkali
halides will be studied.

I ig. Ill 23.
Sulubilitv plot for actual ReO, ion concentration obtained in
KCI lattice vs starting KReO, concentration.

TRANSIENT RESPONSE OF PHASE CONJUGA
TION BY DEGENERATE FOUR WAVE MIXING
IB. J. Keldman, R. A. Fisher)

Previously, we reported experimental demonstration
of degenerate four wave mixing in germanium leading ",o
phase conjugate reflectivities as high as 20% in a
15 cm long sample. Our results were in agreement with
simple steady state theory.2" which predicts that the
reflectivity from the degenerate four-wave mixing proc
ess is given by

R tan:((3L).
where
p = 12 -coZ n /" E,E,/nc
and
to - angular frequency of applied fields.
Zn,'1' - third-order nonlinear coefficient.
E, , - field strengths of oppositely directed pumps.
n - refractive index of material, and
c - velocity of light.

The 100-ns pulses used in these experiments were
substantially longer than the optical transit time for the
germanium samples used, which justifies the use of
steady state theory. However, for laser fusion applica-
tions where shorter pulses are desired, the response may
differ from steady-state predictions. Therefore, we have
developed a transient theory that is valid for optical
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pulses shorter than the optical transit time of the
material. The theory, which solves the coupled nonlinear
Maxwell equations governing the response of a
third order nonlinear material such as germanium, fol
lows closely the earlier Fourier and Laplace transform
techniques used by Bobroff and Haus : i to solve
backward oscillator interactions in traveling wave tubes.
The resulting solutions for the reflected pulse subjected
to a delta function input probe field, in the absence of
pump depletion, may be written analytically in the form

Er - ^ ' ' V F '7-

where

f ' T , =

/
i —

\r"n

= 1

\

\

I it: III :•»

Calculated transient re l ied . ' i t \ lor an mpul puke delta

function of the form t i >̂ m. I'hc normalized output

intensil> I I \ i is plotted * s Mint1 . he case chosen is a

d.h cm lun^ CS conjugator unh pumpwave uitensilies ad

justed fur ihe interaction strength ;>I I

These results indicate that extreme pulse shape distor
turns are possible in ihe transient response of degenerate
four ua\e mixers. Additional studies describing the re
sponse ol the swem to finite input pulses are in progress
and will be reported together with a comparison ot
experimental results upon completion ot the work.

where T (ict n. T, 2[iL. n refractive index, and
I,, (zl modified Bessel function of order n. argument /.
The response is plotted numerically for certain character
istic cases in Fig. Ill 24. For (SL .. - 2. the response
starts at a finite value and slowly rises until the
delta function input strikes the exit plane, at which time
the signal falls off sharply. For pi. = r .2. the response of
the system rapidly approaches steady state. For pL 4.
the response grows exponentially, indicating the onset of
backward parametric lasing. and will continue to grow
until pump depletion reduces the coupling coefficient.

THALLIL'M DOPFD KC1 STORAGE LASER |R. A.
Fisher. B. J. Feldman)

Experiments are in progress to investigate the possi
hilily of thallium doped KC1 as an optical sto'age
n.atenal for the KrE laser at 2500 A. Thallium doped
KC1 has a strong absorption band centered at 2500 A.
When optically pumped in this band, the crystal lumi
iiesces strongly at 3000A with a characteristic lifetime of
300 ns. Lumineseense efficiency is ^5O°'o. Attempts are
under way to measure the gain ^f the 3000 A transition



•.i Ix-ii .'lit1 «.r_w;i] is pumped h\ a 50 MW cm '. 20 ns

Kii- MM1! pulse ai 24X0 A. Kstimales are that the gam at

'inHI A wi.>uld he — *>.€J3 LTD '. assuming the absence of

.:>.iltiplc photon lom/ation at 2500 A and possible

.•x.ste.'Vc .•' laser induced coliir center absorption at

•nut A

i, \ S I O I S S A H R A B I J - ABSORBERS |A. V.

\ . i w a k l

introduction

• i : ..>:i'ir.L..ng work on improved understanding ot

•.:.. .icie gas ;>h.ise isolator systems for the 10 um

••..:.. • s directed toward obtaining belter salurability. as

j - more rapid relaxation. Improved saturation

. ;• ;: uter;stics would oiler the same protection against

;\i: ;•.-,:.c- with improved lorward pulse transmission.

and taster relaxation would offer protection .'gainst

•etropuises .is well as prowde isolation tor multiplexed

In .! p rev ious r epo r t . ' " our d i scuss ion ot

doubie resonance measurements showed that an effective

w ay :o increase the relaxation rate of SK based absorber

mixes is to buffer the mix with hydrogen. These results

showed, tor example, that the 10 6 um. small signal

absorption of a 10 torr partial pressure of Mix S04*
ln:!lered by MM) torr of H, relaxed exponentially to

thermal equilibrium with a ~ ns time constant, offering

"ope ol achieving the above goals.

ip, this report, we discuss the concomitant question ol

f.e elVects ot the hydrogen buffer on the degree of

saturation of the isolator mixture for nanosecond

duration C O . signals, (n addition, we describe the effects

o: varying pulse duration in the I to ^0 ns range, and of

-jsir.tt single vs multiple pulses, on the saturability of

several t:as mixtures.
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Short Pulse Transmission Through Mix 804 with Added
Buffer G;.s

Reference 22 showed that a ludrogen buffer greatly

improves the relaxation rate of absorption in Mix 804.

Now. we describe measurements of the effects of this

butler on transmission saturation with nanosecond

duration 10.h urn signals.

1'igure III 25 shows the transmission of a l . l -ns.

in..'' um. CO laser puke through an 18.9 cm long cell

containing 15.0" torr of Mix 804 buffered b\ four partial

pressures ol 11 The incident pulse characteristics are

listed in tiie left column ot I able 111 III.

\ s expected, increasing amounts ol H. will reduce the

decree ot saturation at a fixed fluence. but note that

..near extrapolations in the direction ot increasing pulse

iliii-kt -ii.>w an apparent common point of convergence

tot .ill live data sets. I his point lies near 1.7 Jem " with a

^•responding transmission ol ^830/o. However, it is

iiniiKciv :t\it a hnear extrapolation accurately predicts

puke transMi!s-.ion above I Jem ". The curves probably

bend .IIKI become parallel.

I hese ; i suits suggest that for 15 lorr of Mix 804 in a

I1' cm long cell, the preferred operating point is above 1

Jen: . where ihe transmission is near its maximum and

is reasonably independent ofii. pressure. At this fluenee

level, the experimenter can adjust the H. pressure to

select the recovery time of Ins choice (within limns I

without p. iv ing a s, unrated transmission penalty.

l-igure III 2fi shows data sets in which N . replaced H.

as the buf'er. It is remarkable that the N , curves almost

duplicate the H. curves, although the H, molecule

collides with SI , about three times as frequently as does

N.. A difference in the two figures is noticeable above

200 mJcm •. where the transmission in the N, buffered

mix is slightly greater. The apparent point of con

vergence is located at an incident fluence of - 1 Jem "

and a transmission of ̂ 8 1 % .

This result suggests thai many other buffer molecules

may have transmission curves similar to those in Figs.

Ill 25 and and 26. If such gases exist. !he experimenter

could select that which is most effective for vibra

tion to translation (V T) relaxation in a particular situ

ation without concern that the transmission curve would

be seriously degraded. Examples of gases that are known
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Pulse transmission through Mix 804 buffered b> H.. P(804) 5.07 torr . pulse dura t ion K 1.1 ns . and beam area ai u-

inicnsit\ is 0 .62 cm : '. 10 urn P(20). L IX.V cm.

TABLE III III

CHARACTERISTICS OF LASER SIGNALS L'SED TO OBTAIN RESULTS
PLOTTED IN FIGURES III 25 III 29

1 ns Pulse

Method of Pulse
Formation

Pulse Transverse
Spatial Character

Pulse Temporal
Background

Temporal Shape

Pulse chopped from smooth 70 ns
gain-switched output of a
TEA oscillator by means of a
CdTe electro optic switch.

Gaussian, slightly elliptical.
Area -- 0.62 cm" at e ' inten
sity contour.

Low-intensity duplicate of
temporally smooth 70 ns gain
switched pulse. Energy ~4"*>
of total output. FWHM -
70 ns; risetime - 20 ns: fall
time 100 ns.

FWHM = 1.1 I O . I ns; risetime
•= 0.6 ns; fall time 0.8 ns.

2.5 ns Pulse

Pulse selected from a train
of modelocked pulses by means
of a CdTe electro optic switch.

Gaussian, slightly elliptical.
Area was 0.22 cm' at e ' inten
sity contour.

Low intensity train of 2.5 ns pulses.
12.5 ns interval. Energy about 5'\.
of total output. Spike envelope had
FWHM of 50 ns with 25 ns
risetime and 50 ns fall time.

Pulses changed shape from shot to
shot. Many were closely spaced
double pulses. Pulse duration
ranged from 1.6 to 3.5 ns, but
typical duration was 2.5-ns FWHM.
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to he more effective \' T rclaxers of SF, than hydrogen
arc ethane and dinielhs! ether.;' Experiments to test this
hypothesis. are under ua>.

It I.S not unreasonable to expect that aii saturable
absorber mixes that use SF,, as the saturahle component
will show pulse transmission behavior similar to that of
Mix 804. as shown in Figs. HI 25 and 26. On the other
hand, the same may not be true of mixes based on the
sdturable absorber CH, CHF, (FC 152a). Data taken
b\ Kung and Friedman"'4 show that the nsetime of the
double resonance signal for FC 152a is exponential with
a time constant of 4.6 us torr for H. and 1 1.7 fas torr for
N-. This result is quite different from that of
double resonance experiments we conducted on SF,, in
which the risetime of the signal in all cases was faster
than the detector response time of 3 ns. Experiments will
be initiated to study the effects of buffering FC 152a.

Short Pulse Transmission Through Mix 907

We have measured the transmission of 2.5 ns duration
pulses through the seven-component saturable absorber

Mix 907.' This mix was formulated at our Helios facility
to improve the efficiency of suppressing the parasitics
tner that of Mix 804.

Figure HI 27 shows the transmission of 2.5 ns
10.6 Mm signals through 8.0. 12.0. and 16.0 torr of Mix
907 in a 109 cm long cell. The properties of the 2.5 ns
signal we used in these studies are found in Table III III.
Helios data for transmission of 0.75 ns pulses through
10 torr of Mix 907 with the same wavelengths and
optical path are summarized in Fig. Ill 27 by the dashed
line. Note that the transmission is considerably higher
than that using 2.5-ns pulses.

An effort was made to correlate the transmission of
nanosecond-duration pulses through Mix 907 with natu
rally occurring changes in their duration. Close examina
tion of the data in Fig. III 27 reveals no systematic

'M i x W~ composition
SF,

Cyclo C4F.
CF CF.CL (FC 115)

C H . C H F . (FC 152a)
CF.CC1. (FC 11 12a)
CF.CI , (FC 12)
CF.CFCI (FC- I1 I3 )

- 0.8%
- 2.3%

6.6%

- 9.1 %
-- 13.6%
= 25%
- 42.6%
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difference in the absorption of pulses shorter than 2 us

from thai for pulses longer than 2.9 ns. However, the

results do not ha\e a clear interpretation because the

longer pulses were usually double pulses with separation

about equal to pulse width.

We will not attempt to explain these differences until

we ha\e a more extensive data base for transmission as a

function o\ pulse duration.

Behavior of Saturated Trinsmission in Mixes 705 and
804 Under Single and Multiple Pulse Illumination.

The modelocked laser described in Table III III was

used to compare the transmission of a train of pulses

with thai for a single pulse in saturable absorbers Mix

705* and Mix S04. Mix 705. like Mix 907. is a hybrid in

that both SI-', and FC 152a are saturable components at

10.6 urn.

The three data sets indicated by the open symbols in

Fig. Ill 28 represent the transmission of a single

switched out. modeloeked pulse through a 109 cm long

*Mix 705 composition
SF, I-4 7%
CF.CF.CI (FC 1151 20.5%
CF.CFCKFC ill.1) 33.2%
CH.CHF. (FC 152a) 44.8%

cell containing 2.46. r>.oo. and 9.05 torr of Mix 705.

ANo shown m the figure are the data points for the

transmission ot 1.1 ns pulses through 3.46 torr of Mix

"05 in a " . 5 cm long cell, which has the same

pressure length product as 2.46 torr in a 109 cm king

cell. The solid squares in Fig. Ill 28 represent pulse

transmission through .v46 torr of Mix "05 with the

plasma tube in the oscillator turned off. The net effect is

to obtain pulses of randomly varying luration in the

range 0.8 to 1.5 ns. with shorter pulses predominating.

Note ihe slightly higher attenuation of these pulses. The

same etfecl w;is observed for 9" ." torr of Mix 804 in a

10.1 cm cell (not shown).

The bottom most data points show the transmission ot

a train of 2 ns pulses through 9.05 torr of Mix 705.

These data points he well below the single pulse data.

About 9 0 S of the energy of the train of pulses is

contained in the central eight spikes, so that we estimate

an average energy per pulse of ^IOO/o of the total train

energy F. If the gas were fully relaxed in the interval

between pulses, the transmission for the pulse train

would correspond to the transmission of a single pulse at

0.1 F. This is not the case, as shown in Fig. Ill 28. which

shows the transmission of the train at 300 mJcm : to be

35% of that for a single pulse at 30 mJcm r.

Because Mix 705 at 9 torr has a V-T recovery time
of several hundred nar -seconds, it is quite possible that
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PuKt- t ransmiss ion through Mix 705 . See Table III III for properties of 1.1 and 2.5 ns lasers. The 0.8 io 1.5 ns pulses were

obtained from the 1.1 ns laser h> turning off the oscillator plasma tube. The modelocked train was derived from the 2.5 ns

laser h> turning off ihe KO. switch: >. 10 urn P|20).

the faster V \ cnerg) transfer processes are redistribut
ma molecules throughout the vibrational ladder into an
ensemble with a different vibrational temperature and
higher net absorption cross section for light at W.fi fjm.
The process is analogous to thermal heating of SF,, from
room temperature to 400 K. in which range the net cross
section for absorption of 10.6-(jm photons increases.25

Figure III 29 shows a similar comparison of single
and multiple pulse transmission for Mix 804. The upper
part of the figure shows measurements of transmission of
both 2.5 and 1.1ns pulses through 2.67 and 9.07 torr of
Mix 804 in a 109-cm long cell. There is good agreement
at 2.67 torr. but at 9.09 torr the transmission of I.I ns
pulses is slightly lower.

The points in the lowest part of the figure show the
transmission of the train of modelocked pulses through
9.07 torr of Mix 804 m a 109-cm path. By the same
arguments as for Mix 705. we estimate that if the mix
recovers fully before arrival of the next pulse, the
transmission of the train should correspond roughly to

the transmission of a single pulse at one-tenth the energy.
This condition is only slightly better fulfilled in this case.

Because Mix 804 at 9 torr requires several hundred
nanoseconds to recover. V -V energy transfer processes
are probably also causing increased absorption in the
same wav as discussed for Mix 705 above.

Absorption of Temporally Smooth 1.6- and 70-ns Pulses
in Mix 804

Recent results obtained in the upgraded GWTF show
how transmission through 70 and 1 11 torr of Mix 804 in
a 3.95-cm cell depends upon pulse duration. The results
are plotted in Fig. 111-30. The short pulse had a FWHM
of 1.6 ns, a risetime of 0.5 ns, and a fall time of 2 ns. The
long pulse was characterized by a smooth intensity
profile with a FWHM of 70 ns and with rise and fall
times of 20 and 100 ns, respectively. The beam had a
uniform radial profile with an area of ~5 cm2. A ratio of
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~40:l in peak powers existed between the short and long
pulses. On both a fluence and a peak-power scale the
long pulse is much more attenuated than the short pulse.

From the results of double-resonance experiments at
5. 10. and 20 torr of Mix 804, we estimate that the V-T
relaxation times of the mix at 70 and 111 torr are ~40
and 25 ns. indicating that the gas relaxes significantly
during the long pulse. In this case. V-T relaxation may
indeed explain the differences in transmission.

Modeling of Saturable-Absorber Performance (C. J.
Elliott)

We suppress parasitic oscillations in Helios and
Gemini by the use of gaseous saturable absorbers.26 At
tow signal levels a saturable absorber acts like an
ordinary linear absorber. If sufficient signal is passed
through the absorber, it bleaches and becomes more
transparent. The residua! absorption in the bleached or
saturated state ideally vanishes. Any remaining absorp-
tion decreases the usefulness of the saturable absorber,
but initial small-signal absorption suppresses parasitic
oscillations. Such oscillations must be suppressed not
only on the laser wavelengths used to extract energy, but
on all other wavelengths that have gain. Oscillations of
these other wavelengths could be suppressed by a
wavelength-selective absorber, which would have low
transmission on the wavelength to be suppressed and
would be nearly transparent at the extraction
wavelengths. Because perfect saturable absorbers and
perfect wavelength-selective absorbers do not exist, we
have constructed a mathematical model to treat, realistic
compromises.

Although the model is idealized in many ways, the
result is a prediction of the optimal mixture of gases,
which takes into account the residual saturable absorp-
tion and the residual wavelength-selective absorption on
the extraction lines. These residuals limit the amount of
each type of gas that can be added, because too much
gas will reduce the transmission on the extraction line.
The model requires a known small-signal gain profile on
the lines to be suppressed, a model for the small-signal
transmission, and a model for the large-signal or
saturated transmission. The small-signal gain profile is
calculated by the technique described by Goldstein.27

The small-signal transmission is described by a Beer's
law, and the bleached transmission is described by a
Beer's law with intensity-independent coefficients. The

model, then, maximizes the transmission for the extrac-
tion lines while suppressing parasitic oscillations on all
lines with gain.

The smaii-signai transmission on the jth line is given
by

Tf « (III-l)

where a" is the small-signal absorption on the jth line at
wavelength Xt, where P, is the partial pressure of fill of
this ith gas and L is the length of the absorption cell. If
any of the gases reacts with another. Eq. (Ill-1) will not
hold. Also, if pressure-broadening and pressure shifts
were large compared to the absorption structure, the
model would need modification.

The bleached state is modeled similarly, subject to the
same stipulations. In addition, we assume that the
bleached-state absorption is appropriate for the
energy-extracting pulse, regardless of its intensity or
energy history: that is. the part of the energy-extracting
pulse required to bleach the absorber must be negligible,
and once the bleached state is reached, the absorption
coefficients become constants. If we extract on a number
of lines denoted by subscript k. the bleached trans-
mission on the kth line T£ is given by

= exp(-I X L ) (IH-2)

where a*]k is the bleached absorption coefficient on the
kth line for gas i. la practice, for 1-ns CO2 pulses,
efficient pulse extraction requires four extraction lines;
and for each saturable-absorber gas component, four
measurements are required in the bleached state to
describe the bleached transmission. Suppose the energy
fluence on the kth line is <}>k going into the absorber cell
and (jik coming out: then the total energy fluence <j>
emerging from the cell is given by

f•= nk = i T ^ k . cfii-3)

We may define an average, bleached, satarated-
absorption coefficient a!] for gas i by

i a?

where

alk/

(III-4)

(III-5)
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We are expanding <j> in the neighborhood of the case
where the partial pressures are P,. For small excursions
in P^ Eq. (III-4) may also be obtained by the bleached
transmission Th given by

the condition for net amplification of a photon at
wavelength 7^ is given by

Tb = exp(-r S, (III-6)

and Eq. (HJ-6) is the same as that for a single extraction
line on which the bleached absorption coetTicients are a1]
for gas i: that is. Eq (II1-6) has the same form as Eq.
(HI-2).

If we know the ratio of the emerging fluences ok from
the sal arable absorber cell, then we average the
bleached-absorption coefficient over each extraction line,
weighted by the -xtraction fluence. In a design where all
the relative ij>k are specified (they might ail be equal), the
optimum saturable absorber mix will determine T* and.
in turn, the input fluences ok to the absorber cell.

If the design problem consisted of giving ok. the oh

wouid have to be found by iteration. Initially we would
guess at the mix of output fluences ok and then we
would form a']. The optimization procedure gives a new
mix of ok. and we iterate until the solution converges.

Thus, the general problem of extraction on many lines
has been reduced to solving one or more sin
gle line extraction problems. Below, we will assume that
the mix of output fluences is known so that we will be
solving only one linear programming problem.

We have not described a model for parasitic oscilla
tions. Parasitic oscillations involve the coupling of stray
light between two diffuse surfaces separated by a gain
region. The optical system permits a solid angle A£i, of
light leaving the center of surface 1 to arrive at surface 2;
likewise, a solid angle AfJ: from the center of surface 2
arrives at surface 1. If p, and p2 are the respective
reflection coefficients per unit solid angle, then, in the
presence of a gain-length product of go( between surfaces
1 and 2. the net round-trip amplification of a photon at
wavelength X.j is

where F is of order unity and where Tss is the trans-
mission of a single pass in the unbleached state. Writing
the definition of gth as

, ) £ > (III-8)

The quantity gth is the raw threshold gain for parasitics
and is usually assumed to be independent of wavelength.
In the absence of a saturable absorber (T" - I), the
laser is stable for all goj up to glV. When the small-signal
transmission is less than unity, more loss is introduced
into the system and the threshold increases above the
raw threshold to

Fc i - 2 = exp(-2?lhO (IH-7)

The optimum saturable absorber may be found by
maximizing Th given by Eq. (HI (•). subject to meeting
the parasitic constraints

T*' exp[(gc, - c l h k ) < 1 , <IH-9|

for all j . This is the same as minimizing A where

t.-. ' s\ F . L • (III lOi

subject to

c . S 2 ? : • - '- ; a'/. F . L , (HI 1 1 )

and

F, > : . (Ill 12)

Cast in the form of Eqs. (Ill- 1O)-(1II-12). we have a
standard linear programming problem:* to find the P r

The relative gain distribution depends primarily on the
rotational temperature TR. whereas the overall mngni
tude of the gain coefficients depends primarily on the
vibrational temperature T^ of the upper laser level (the
asymmetric stretch mode). The gain coefficients can be
written as

Goj * PJ: • ( " I " 13)

where g,, is the maximum gain coefficient [usually that
for the 10-um P(18)or P(20) lines|.
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Written in this form, the optimum mix only depends
on fs and on g.i/g,,- This result can be obtained by-
dividing Eqs. (Ill 10) and (III-11) by gj and multiplying
Eq. (Ill 12) by L/g(/: then we conclude that at the
optimum mix

7
(IH-14)

Linear programming theory or further manipulation of
hqs 1111 IO)-(III 12) yields the result that the set F, is
piecewise linear in gIh- g,,.

We maj arrive at a concept of a figure of merit for a
mixture of absorber gases. The optimum value of A
defined in F.q. (Ill 10) is obtained by substituting Eq.
i 111 14i in E-lq. Mil 10). giving

UJH5)

wheie only the glh g,, argument of F, is shown. The figure
o! merit ;FOM) will be shown to have the required
property and is defined by

FC" (III 161

This FOM is finite at the limit g,, - g,h. (Under this
condition, no suppression of parasitics is required so that
Th I and Amjn -- 0.) Using Eqs. (1II-6). (111-10). and
(III 16). we demonstrate a more important property by
interpretation of

(III-17)

which manifests the desired property of a FOM. The
numerator of the argument of the exponential depends
only on properties of the laser and not on those of the
absorber cell. To reach gj = 8 in a design problem
where g1(1 - 4.5. we would examine various gas mixtures
to find that mixture with the largest bleached trans
mission Th. Equation (111-17) shows that this procedure
is equivalent to that of finding a mixture with the highest
FOM.

The additional optimization problem, that is. of decid-
ing at what go to operate the laser system, depends on
energy-extraction calculations and is beyond the scope of
the present treatment. The required input for such a
calculation with an optimum absorber mix is just the
FOM curve plotted against g,h/go combined with Eq.
(Ill-17) along with a pulse-propagation code. Optimizing
the relative fluences on the extraction lines and choosing
the extraction lines themselves are even more complex

problems that require as inputs the results of our model
along with detailed modeling of rotational relaxation in
the pulse propagation codes.

The results of the FOM calculation of our model are
shown in Fig. Ill 31. The shaded regions represent
uncertainties due to two possible small-signal absorption
coefficients for SFh. The gain curve was computed by
using 1800 torr of a 3:1/4:1 ::He:N,:CO, laser mixture
filled at 300 K. a symmetric and bending-mode tem-
perature of 370 K. and an asymmetric stretch-mode
temperature of 1310 K. In addition to the optimal mix
computed by the linear programming approach (the
optimal mix varies with g,h. go). we also show the FOM
for two fixed mixes. The optimal curve is the envelope of
all such possible mixes.

Detailed examination of the results of the linear
programming procedure suggested a simple experimental
means of choosing a gas to create a mixture that is closer
to the optimum. Figure III 32 shows the basis for
obtaining the criterion for choosing between two gases.
We musi be able to detect which parasitic wavelength is
oscillating, and. as shown in the figure, suppression is
desired ;it the oscillation at wavelength /.„. The extraction
wavelengths are all assumed to be near /v>. The pres
sures of gases A and B are separately adjusted to give
the required u"P to suppress the oscillation. We then
look at the impact at the extraction region. Although gas
B saturates at all wavelengths, it is not a very good
wavelength selective absorber. Gas A. on the other hand,
does not bleach at all but is a very good
wavelength selective absorber. This figure shows that the
suppression ratio (i"(/.J ah(/.cJ is the correct criterion
for decision.

In practice, the gas to be added is correctly chosen by
the suppression ratio criterion even when several lines
are oscillating at once. Each oscillating line has an
associated gas given by the best suppression ratio for
that individual line. A gas chosen to suppress a particular
line also helps to suppress another line, and this has been
important in determining the amounts of the gases to
add. but not in the choice itself.

Future Work

Much yet remains to be learned about the dependence
of transmission on pulse shape and duration in gaseous
absorbers for the 10-urn region.

A program is under way to obtain a data base that will
permit construction of an appropriate model. The im-
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F i g . I l l 31
Figure of merit curves for several gas mixlures as a function of maximum stable gain on the 10 am Pi20) line.

portancc of this program is underscored by noting that

the transmission for O."5 ns pulses through Mix SH)~ is

•considerably greater than tor 2 5 ns pulses, as shown in

Fig. Ill 2".

CO. LASER PHYSICS

Introduction

We are continuing to design neu laser s\ stems and to
improve existing systems. We have gained a better
understanding of saturable absorbers, of In", band con
tributions to gain, and of nonlinear phase distortion in
NaCI. Current calculations for target induced parasitics
in Antares show that the latest design changes ha\e
relieved the problem substantial!}.

Calculation of Small Signal Gain Coefficients in CO. (J.
C. Goldstein)

The code C02GAIN was constructed to predict
small-signal gain coefficients for the P and R lines of the
10.6- and 9.4 um bands of CO.. The code evaluates the
gain coefficient at a particular frequency by summing

WAVELENGTH
Fig. Ill 32

Illustration of the rule for deciding between absorber gases A
and B, with differing loss coefficients aP. The wavelength to be
suppressed is ?s. while energy is extracted at-?.,,.
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over contributions (at that frequency) from several

hundred individual transitions in four sequence bands.

:ui- hot hands, and the main bands. The results of the

..ode compared well with laser gain da t a" but a more

-•:; ngi.ni test of the code's validity is a comparison with

;lier:nai equilibrium absorption coefficient data where

: ;ic iiav teniperaiure in an experimental cell is well known

.inj controlled.

i ijiiire III ."<.< compares measured ' ' and calculated

i;nc ..emer absorption coefficients of three of the 10.6 urn

iir.i> ::i pjre CO at 200 torr as a function of tern

peralure Agreement for the Pi 201 and P(I4) lines is

r.iihcr iiood. The curves suggest thai a near coincidence

:r,in: Mime other transition, not in the calculation, maj

iv .omc Miinitlcant tor ti.e Pi 24) absorption at higher

;empetatures. A scan of the Air Force Geophysical

l.a;> iratorv line listing lor C O . does reveal a near

•.•'incidence ol the Pi 24 i line o\ the 00 1 10-0 transition

.» 'hi the R I 3 4 I line o!' the 20 :() i', I transition, a

'i .ii'sition not in thi1 code .

I nder conditions tested to dale. CO2GA1N performs
we:' :n calculating CO. iine jenur gain coefficients.
However, as more extreme conditions are checked, i'
mav be necessar> to add more transitions io the
calculation to accurate!) obtain gain coefficients.

Calculation of Target Induced Parasitics in Antares {J.
C. Goldstein)

The statistical fluctuations in switching high voltage to
the lour longitudinal sections of an Antares amplifier
cause discharge initiation timing errors in each section.
The SPONS code was created to study the effects of
these errors on target induced parasitics in Antares. If
each section initiates the pumping discharge on time, the
gain of the amplifier when the short pulse arrives will be
just enoug'i to yield a 100 kj pulse on the output. If
some sections fire early, the gain rises sooner and more
time is given for parasitics to grow.

Table III IV lists the computed results for the energy
density absorbed by the target. EABS(t,,). in J/cnr up to
the time of arrival (t,J of the main pulse, and the
maximum intensity on the surface in W/crtr. for various
time delays (in ns: negative delay means early initiation)
of the lour longitudinal pumping sections of one of the
six power amplifiers. The calculations show that a
200-ns early initiation of the entire amplifier is roughly
equivalent to zero timing error, but to a 15% higher gain
coefficient in all sections.

JOC toe « C 50C 55C

TEMPERATURE ( K ;

Fig. Ill 33.
Comparison of calculated and measured line center absorption
coefficients in pure CO, at 200 torr at various temperatures
for three lines of the 10.6 urn branch.

figure III 34 shows fci^HS (t,,) for various timing errors,
assuming the same timing error for each of the four
pumping sections. The inset shows the corresponding
gain curve. Note that, due to modified system parame
lers and improved computational methods,
target induced parasitics in Antares are calculated to be
well below the GMB damage threshold of ~0.5 J/cnr.

Nonlinear Optical Phase Distortion in NaCl (C. J.
Elliott)

In our CO, laser fusion program, we have consistently
used NaCl windows because of their high damage
threshold, availability :.r, large diameters (currently, 45
cm), and adequate material strength.'" Because salt, a
solid state material, is irradiated at high intensities,
self focusing and phase distortion are natural concerns.
We require good beam quality for fusion experiments,
and therefore seek phase distortions less than
)Jl0—one tenth of the wavelength; achieving this goal
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TABLE III IV

ENERGY DENSITY AND MAXIMUM INTENSITY
ABSORBED BY A FUSION TARGET FROM PARASIT1CS IN
ONE ANTARES AMPLIFIER FOR VARIOUS DISCHARGE
INITIATION TIMING ERRORS IN EACH OF THE FOUR

LONGITUDINAL PUMPING SECTIONS.
GMB DAMAGE. >0.5 J/cm:

Type

0.0.0.0
100.0.0.0

200.0.0.0
200. 100.0.0

200. 200.0.0

200. 200. 100.0
200. 200. 200.0
200. 200. 200. 100

200. 200. 200. 200

9.107

1.669
2.924

5.606
1.012

1.983

3.631
7.194

1.330

(J/cnr)

- 10 '

• 10 '

* 10
• 10

< io '•

• 10 4

- 10 '
• 10 '

• 10

I(t,,) (W/crrr)

7.385

1.405
2.441

4.716
8.271

1.610
2.839

9.860

x 10

x 10'
x 10

. 10

. 10

. 104

- 104

< I04

• I0 4

GMBs DAMAGED

1 ig. Ml 34.
hnerg> dcnsils absorbed h> Ihe large! due to the growth of
pHrasitics in one Antares amplifier for larious discharge
iniiialion timing errors.

250 200 150 100 50 0 -50 -
DISCHARGE K I M ^

9 . 6 1 0 1 1 0 7 I I I 1

-150 -20? -250

11.5 120 123 126 128 13 0 13.2

P120) NET GAIH LENGTH
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automatically guarantees that self focusing cannot oc
cur. Appreciable self focusing does not set in until phase
distortion of i. or greater occurs. It appears that a
distortion of 't. 10 is easilv obtained for 10 urn fusion
applications.

I he phasor of the electric Held in traveling a distance
I in a medium of index of refraction n at wavelength >. is
e\pi2-ml. '/.). The optical path iength P measured in
w u\ clenmhs is |ust nl. /.. For salt we expect

u' :c!t 'i .-. the nonlinear index of refraction; H is the

.'Plx.i; electric held expressed in >tal\olts. and is aver

.ILJJ. . ' u : .i period o\ the wave, indicated hv • •. The

. !\i:ii;e m optical path oP due to the field F. is just

i F = r.- <F.~ > L ' • .

I :~e I V w i m i : \ e c t o r in G a u s s i a n uni ts is re la ted t o the

[•'eiisiiv I in \ \ c m and c in c m s b \

consider FWHM 0.5 ns pulses rather than FWHM I ns
pulses, the phase distortion doubles.

Another approach to beam focus for Gaussian beams
described by Goldstein'1 and Suydam' : gives the ratio of
the square of the best rms spot size of a focused
Gaussian beam to that of a focused beam that first went
through a thin nonlinear medium. In terms of our
notation, this ratio is

o'-T"

and may be compared to the Sirehl ratio. II we do not
refocus the system to compensate for the nonlinearity.
but stay at the point of best focus for a purely Gaussian
beam, this ratio becomes worse as

p - =

The peak intensity ratio (Strehl) of a Gaussian beam
traveling through a thin nonlinear medium to that of a
pure Gaussian is given by

t h . i t
•••vi

The above expressions assume aniirefleclion coatings on
the salt windows.

The optical path change iiP is not the phase distortion
ot the beam. The distortion introduced into the beam is
related to the transverse gradient of 6P across the beam.
A measure of the distortion is then AP. which is the
chanae in AP across the beam, and

The factor \I I is a measure of the beam spatial
nonuniformitv. A conservative estimate for AI/I is unity.
which would be used when there is concern that the
energy in the spatial edge of the beam goes with the rest
of the beam. For our estimate, we take AI/I = 1/2: it is
conceivable that if we are concerned with only 85% of
the energy. Al 1 could be as small as 15.

The peak intensity can be determined on the basis of a
triangular temporal profile. In this case, the energy pulse
width (the illuminance in J/cnr divided by the peak
intensity) is the same as the FWHM intensity. Thus, we
use I = 3 x 10" W/cm* for this calculation. If we

where C and S are the usual Fresnel integrals." This
latter result is at the plane of the best focus for the purely
Gaussian beam.

Each ratio suggests a different wavelength criterion.
At our /. 10 criterion, we compute R, = 93%. R, = 85%.
R, 97%. The Strehl ratio R, indicates that the beam is
quite acceptable: however, the R, criterion indicates that
it is marginal.

The first determination of n. at 1.06 urn was made by
Smith. Bechtel. and Bloembergen14 by examination of
optical breakdown in NaCI. They obtained different
intensities in the focal spot by using different focal-length
lenses. Then they plotted the reciprocal beam power at
breakdown vs the reciprocal beam waist in the absence
of self focusing, and they obtained a straight line whose
intercept is a measure of n.. A problem with this
experiment is that it is invalid if the breakdown intensity
depends on the focal spot size. The interpretation also
depends on the model for self-focusing. At 1.06 nm. they
obtained n, = (6.5 1 3.2) x 10 " esu.

The second determination, by Weber, Milam. and
Smith." used time-resolved interferometry. It is a direct
measurement of the nonlinear phase shift, independent of



the mechanism. They report n, (1.2 t 0.2) *. 10 ' '

esu.

Our measurement"' was not sensitive enough to delect

any ellipse rotation, implying a value of x!" : i of less than

3 • 10 u esu. The quantity n. is given as

and « e measured \ ! " ' . When the electronic mechanism

dominates for an isotropic substance'

The upper bound for n. is. thus, estimated to be

This \aiue is in doubt due to the possibility of nuclear

contributions and anisotropic effects.

Several ways of estimating n. from the linear index of

refraction have evolved, the simplest1 ' of which is X.

X 10 esu. which gives n. 10

Wang's rule1* was used by Goldstein '' lo compute n.

4.8 * 10 | ! a t 10 um. however this type of estimate is of

uncertain vahdit>. Boling. Glass, and Owyoung""' show a

free parameter in the theory, which depends on the

nature of the important resonances. If the resonances

change as we go from 1 to 10 urn. the formula would

change. If the resonances do not change in going from 1

to 10 urn. we would expect the I urn value of n. to be a

good measure of the 10 um value. However, the 1 urn

value was for crystalline salt, not the polycrystalline salt

used in our windows.

The various determinations of n,. summarized in

Table III V. suggest a conservative estimate of n, t 5 x

10 '" esu at 10 um. At this value and using I - 3 x 10"

W cm : . AI I • 0.5. L 14 cm. and n - 1.5: AP

0.028. a distortion ofonlv /.. 36.

CO, LASER SYSTEMS STUDIES

Introduction (E. E. Stark)

The CO, Laser Systems Studies were begun to define

the key driver performance criteria influencing the

feasibility of inertial confinement fusion. These criteria

are cost, efficiency, reliability, life, and maintenance

requirements. The technical studies addressing these

issues include development of systems concepts, analysis

of advanced technology impacts, and specific subsystem

optimization Niudies. New baseline designs that have

extended the technology o( single-pulse amplifiers will

serve as a standard against which muliipulse schemes

will be judged.

F.mphasis has been placed recently on scoping the

CO, laser's short pulse amplification efficiency, one of

its maior advantages as an menial confinement fusion

driver.

Design of CO Laser Amplifier for Future Sy stems (J. C.

Comly. C. J. Elliott. K. B. Riepe)

Introduction. We have begun a long range study of

the performance of high energy C O . amplifiers that can

be used in future systems in the laser fusion program.

The goals are

111 to determine constraints on the module design lm

posed by cost, efficiency, beam quality, parasitics

suppression, and material limitations:

| 2 | to model the many tradeoffs involved with minor

module design variations and with radically different

approaches: and

(3l to interface numerous existing Los Alamos codes lor

use in module optimization and. eventually, for

systems design.

Our initial calculations were limited to ximph scaling

amplifier configurations and extraction scheme-, that

have been demonstrated in our working -A stems. We

intend to use a laser system designed in this conservative

manner as a reliable yardstick for comparing alternative

concepts. Therefore, the examples shown below apply lo

the following conceptual module: a rectangular discharge

cavity with salt windows, amplifying ;• single 1 ns pulse

with 4 lines in the 10.6 um band. Figure III 35 shows

curves'" of constant output energy fluence vs the

gain length product g.L and pressure. Potential opera!

ing points are shown for the following constraints: g I. •

7.5 (due to internal parasitics). H„,, *• 2.5 J cm' (due to

salt damage), and minimum pressure. In such an

amplifier concept, the size of the aperture will be limited

by high voltage and salt window technology.

Power Supply Cost Minimization. Given the desired

characteristics of the output pulse, we can design the

amplifier module and its power supply. In a full systems

study, a complete optimization would include many

tradeoffs involving all the components of uie laser and its
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TABLE III V

VARIOUS DETERMINATIONS OF n, FOR NaCI

Investigators

Smith. Bechtel, Bloembergen'4

Weber. Vilam. Smith"
Watkins. Phipps, Thomas"
Simple rule
Wang's rule (Goldstein)'"

Wavelength
(urn)

1.06
1.06

10.6
1.06 10.6

10.6

n,( 10

6.5
1.2

1' esu)

t 3.2
t 0.2
23
2

4.8

I I
I r. D u I p j f s e 1 n i IFr tMW' G a -

4 1 1 " f i IP ! t - 1

C 3: J : -" ia - :

VX . • c . t c j l i f ? 5 j : - •

2500

PRESSURE ITORRl

3c:c

Fig. Ill 35.
Possible operating conditions for two CO, laser gas mixes,
holding the output energy flucnce constant at 2.5 J/cm : ; the
circles indicate operating points (pressuresl where g,,L equals
7.5.

operating costs: however, an efficient and inexpensive
module power supply package would still be our goal.

Figure 111-36 shows the model used to optimize the
performance of a Helios-type amplifier driven by an
Antares t>pe power supply. Because cost savings are
often associated with large power supplies, we have
siiov.ed for driving N amplifier modules with one power

op:; . . integer \alues for N are of most interest due to
-. .-_• -r.'Kic and operational considerations.

The power suppK model contains a capacitor C,
charged to a voltage \ \ in series with an inductor Ls and
a resistor R,: the resistor represents the N amplifier
module discharges, each with a length L in the optical
path direction, a width W and a height D in the discharge
direction. Conceptually, this is equivalent to pumping
one discharge of length NL. and then subdividing it into
pieces with the desired value of g,,L. Other sim
plitlcations made in the calculations were assumed to be
constant (rather than dependent on the discharge voltage
Vl. and L, was specified at a value consistent with the
largest V\ expected.

t—-rm

MODULE 1

Fig. Ill 36.
Model of idealized single mesh Marx bank driving N dis-
charges, as used in the system optimization studies.



Results of a typical optimization run are shown in Fig.
Ill 37: here the power supply energy is fixed at 225 kJ.
and the number of attached amplifiers N is plotted as a
function of the variables 0 and NL. where Q is the usual
circuit quality parameter related to the risetime of the
voltage pulse, and NL scales the current density. The
other parameters shown in the figure correspond to
Helios dimensions and Antares power-supply compo
nents. As shown in Fig. Ill 36. the output fluence is 2.5
J/cmJ: thus, each module produces ^3060 J over its
square aperture, or 2400 J over a 35 cm-diam circular
aperture, giving an efficiency of EFF (%) 1.07 N

>cular aperture). Figure III 38 shows, for this case, the
*K current density J n m . the time to peak gain tt „„. and

the module length L.

The kinetics portion of the code as used was developed
by Lockett4" and modified by VV. Leland of Los Alamos.
The general causes for the peaked behavior of the
efficiency (N) are explained as follows. At low Q. the
gain peaks before the input power pulse has risen verv
far; at high Q. the current rings, with decreasing energv
in the first cycle; at very large NL. the current densil\ is
too low to pump to a positive gain: and at very low NL.

efficiency drops because there is a limited go that can be
attained for any pumping.

The code also includes a model for the cost of the
power supply, based on state-of-the art components as
used in Antares: Table 11I-VI shows that, in this model,
there is a fixed cost of $59k per Marx bank, along with a
marginal cost of SO.29 J. In most cases, these costs were
obtained by matching data at Marx energies of 40 and
300 kJ: the switch costs, however, are based upon
current and charge transfer, which relates to stored
energy. The oil cost is based on 5! gal.: "Miscellaneous"
includes relays, resistors, hanging hardware, trigger
systems, and other. Overhead and profit were assumed
to be 30% of the other costs: cable costs were not
included.

This cost model cannot determine the optimum
amplifier design, because, for example, all points along
the N 4 curve in Fig. Ill 3" ha\e the same supph cost
per module lor per joule of output). However, operating
and construction costs may suggest using the minimum
module length, leading to the design point labeled I.,,,,., on
Fig. Ill 3S: in other cases, this point ma> be nii.-ved to
reduce t^.. (reducing parasitics! or J.,iiv (improving

10'

£ i f • -

5 K 3 . _

I I I

1 . 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 S C 6 0 7 . 0 E C [

0 OF Pf>, C I R C U I T

Fig. HI 37.
Number of discharge modules N that can be driven by a
single stage PFN vs the circuit Q value and the net gain length
NL. The supply energy is held fixed at 225 kJ, the inductance
at 2.5 uH, and the peak voltage across the discharge at 500
kV; the discharge cross section is 23 by 35 cm, the gas is 2438
torr of a 3:0.25:1 mix, and each module has a g,,L = 7.5. The
point Lmln indicates the shortest N - 4 configuration.

1.0 ? 0 ) I 4 0 SO 6 0 7 0

0 OF UN C I R C U I T

Fig. Ill 38.
Contours of constant peak current densin J_,t, (A/cnr). time
to peak gain tHU1 |;isl. and module length L|cm) for the
parameters of Fig. Ill }7.
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TABLE III VI

COSTS OF POWKR SUPPLY COMPONENTS'

Cost Item

Capacitor
Switches
Tank
Oil

Assembly
Miscellaneous
O\ erhead & Profit

Fixed Cost
(10S)

S 8.5
0.4
8.5
3.0
8.5

16.4
13.7

Marginal
Cost/Jouie |c)

3.8
1.5
3.8
1.3
3.8
7.7
6.6

Total S59. 29.

I he model assumes a single stage Pf-N. A linear relation
•-hip between the supply energy and the cost has been used.

uniformity I. Using the minimum length criterion and
varying H.. the curves in Fig. Ill 34 wore obtained.
Values ot' F, up to 300 kj were used, but [here is little
marginal gam in driving more than four modules. A
•-y stem design point can be obtained from (his figure
when the incremental costs of increasing L are known.

Some general conclusions can be drawn from this
-udv.
l.The results confirm our previous analyses, which

showed that good laser efficiencies are possible with a
•-ingle stage PFN (pulse forming network) power supp
iy ithe N 4 curve in Fig. Ill 37 implies over 5% onto
a square aperture): the field dependent resistivity will
further improve the efficiency.

2. Low gain modules with low current densities appear to
yield eood efficiencies while alleviating nonunilbrmities
from magnetic pinching: the point Lmn in Fig HI 3 7 is
for a ff>y-cm long module, with a peak g. of 0.0132
: n . and a peak current density of 2.V9 A cm: (for
•A rich the i;un uniformity should be quite good).

Uniformity in Large Aperture CO. Amplifiers. To
rsrod-ice more energy per amplifier, future CO, systems
will probably use larger apertures. We have examined the
possibility of scaling our present design philosophies to
such systems. Figure 11[40 shows the electron-beam
deposition density, as calculated with a Monte-Carlo
electron transport code, for a module with a 66-cm-diam
aperture. For this example. the gas mix
(0.0.25:1 ::He:N,:CO- at 1875 torr) was taken from Fig.

Ill 35 to yield an output energy EIIU1 of 2.5 J/cnr at a
g,,l. vain; of 7.5. The current density of 5.833 A/cnr is
the same as the Antares design point, scaled with
pressure. The 66-cm-diam salt window and megavolt
cables are consistent with present technology.

Figure III 41 shows the corresponding distribution of
discharge power fi,r this module. The uniformity in this
contour plot compares favorably with similar calcu-
lations for Helios and other Los Alamos systems,
suggesting that the module's output would be acceptable.
To a good approximation, the intensity in the beam is
expected to follow the discharge power distribution:
quantitatively, this leads to a value of 0.772 for the ratio
of average to peak intensity. This result implies a peak
lluence of 3.2 J enr with an output energy of 8553 J in a
circular beam.

Several techniques are available for improving the
uniformity of such a discharge: for example, the anode
and or the cathode can be shaped or the e beam can be
selectively masked. Also, we discussed in the preceding
section the benefits to efficiency and uniformity with a
device of lower current density. Finally, a magnetic guide
field could be applied, although this does not appear
essential. Thus, we can conclude that present CO.
discharge systems can be scaled successfully to larger
apertures without degradation of uniformity.

Multipulse Hnergy Extraction in CO, Laser Amplifiers
(H. C. Volkin)

The specific pumping kinetics of the elec
trie discharge excited CO, laser make efficient energy
storage in this laser possible. With multipulse energy
extraction in CO. laser amplifiers, we can convert a
significantly higher fraction of the vibrational energy-
stored in the gas by the discharge into laser light. The
time scale for efficient energy extractions is determined
by the collisional transfer rates for the flow of vibrational
energy into and among the various vibrational modes of
the gas molecules. Figure 111-42 shows typical collisional
transfer times of the following V-V processes that
transfer vibrational energy:
1. intermolecular V-V transfer from N, into the anti

symmetric stretch-(A) mode.
2. intramode vibrational relaxation within the A-mode.
3. intramolecular V-V transfer from the symmetric

stretch-(S) mode into the bending (B) mode through
the strongly coupled Fermi-resonance levels.

f>2
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Fig. Ill 39.
Power supply cost vs module length. N is the number of modules dri\en with one power supply, and the circled poini

corresponds to the point Lmln of Fig. Ill 37 The required power suppls energies are shown at some points.
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Fig. Ill 40.
Distribution of energy deposited by an electron beam at I
MeV entering (through the foil) into a 66 by 66-cm discharge:
the conumri have been normalized to the peak. The discharge
voltage is 990 kV and the current is 5.83 A/cm'.

-40

X (cm)

Fig. Ill 41.
Distribution of discharge power (pumping power) for the case
shown in Fig. Ill 40: the contour value are relative. The laser
aperture position is shown by the dotted lines.
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Fig. Ill 42.
Molecular kinetics of CO laser. S. B. A refer to the s>mmetric stretch, bending, and asymmetric stretch vibrational modes
of the CO molecule. Processes I through 6. explained in the text, have relaxation times that scale inversely with pressure.
The energ\ transfer times for the processes shown appK to He:N :CO.::3:1:1 gas mix at 300 K.

4. intramode vibrational relaxation in the B mode.
5. decay of vibrational energy stored in the A mode by

the intramolecular V-V transfer into the S and
B modes, and

6. vibrationai energy into kinetic energy of the gas
molecules by V T energy transfer from the B mode
(V'-T conversion occurs also to some extent in the
V V transfer processes because the initial and final
vibrational energies of the collision partners are not
precisely equal).
After energy is extracted by a short optical pulse

passing through an amplifier, processes 1 and 2 replenish
the population of the upper lasing level (0.0". 1). and
processes 3 and 4 empty the lower level. Process 5
determines the inversion lifetime. Process 6 relieves the
"bottleneck" at the (0.1'.0) level in the relaxation of the
lower lasing level but raises the gas kinetic temperature.
The V-V transfer times given in Fig. 111-42 apply to a
3:l:l::He:N ::CO, gas mixture at 300 K.

Population inversion on the 10.6- and 9.4-um bands is
produced in the electric discharge by electron collisions
with CO, and N ; molecules, which vibrationally excite
these molecules. In the multiple-pulse (multiplex) energy
extraction technique, a timed sequence of two or more
light pulses is sent, one at a time, through the power
amplifier during and after each electrical discharge."'"
When a nanosecond optical pulse propagates through
the amplifier, vibrational energy stored in the nitrogen
molecules and in the higher levels of the A mode is

unavailable for energy extraction because of the time
scale of vibrational relaxation. However, the stored
energy continually flows into the upper lasing level
(00" 1). After a suitable time interval, vibrational relaxa-
tion and (during the discharge) electronic excitation
restore the population inversion sufficiently to permit
energy extraction by another optical pulse. In the limit of
very short time intervals between the optical pulses, the
efficiency approaches a quasi cw value. For a
3:1 :l::He:N ::CO : gas mixture, the quasi-cw efficiency is
28%.

To use the train of optical pulses in laser fusion, it
must be possible to separate them spaiially so that they
can be directed along different paths. By choosing the
path lengths carefully, time delays can be introduced that
enable all the pulses to arrive simultaneously on a single
target or allow various groups of pulses to irradiate
different targets. Figure III-43 shows schematic optical
techniques by which the required spatial separation can
be realized.

• In angular multiplexing (AM), each pulse traverses
the amplifier at a slightly different angle and the
pulse paths diverge after leaving the amplifier.

• In frequency multiplexing (FM), all the pulses travel
collinearly through the amplifier, but each pulse has
a different frequency, that is, corresponds to a
different line in the 10.6- or 9.4-nm vibra-
tion rotation band. After leaving the amplifier, the
pulses strike a large diffraction grating from which
their paths separate.
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Fig. Ill 43.
Mullipulse amplificaiion schemes.

The FM approach uses the volume of gain medium
more completely than that of the AM. whose volume use
decreases with increasing number of pulses. Another
advantage of the FM method is that all the pulses may be
combined into a single short pulse hy introducing
suitable time deiays. then reflecting the pulses simultane-
ousl\ from a second grating into a collinear path. But
FM requires further grating development, whereas AM
uses current technology.

The performance attainable with multiplex energy
extractor is calculated with our discharge kinetics
computer code. Some results are given in Figs. III 44
through ]], 47. The cumulative electrical-to-optical effi-
ciency reached with each optical pulse is indicated by
an X. and the curves show the gain evolution with time
between pulses.

The results shown are for a 3:1:1 ::He:N ::CO : gas
mixture, which has been found to give good efficiency.
(Somewhat lower efficiencies are obtained with a
helium-free mix of. for example. 0:1:2.) The following
conditions are used:

Gas mix. 3:1:1
Fill pressure and temperature. 1800 torr and 300 K.
Electric field, optimum for the mix
Discharge time duration. 2 LIS.
With no discharge excitation, the gain following an

energy extraction recovers to a maximum value in ~25O
ns at 350 K. The total energy deposition by the discharge

is 260 }( '. Each optical pulse is assumed to extract all
the available energy in the 10.6-um band at pulse time.

Figure 111-44 shows six pmses during the discharge,
the first at 0.7 us after the stcrt and the rest spaced at
intervals of 260 ns. The pulses after the discharge are
timed to occur at maximum gain recovery, which is
-260 ns. The next case illustrates how. during the
discharge, the peak gain can be kept fixed and the pulse
energies equalized. In Fig. 111-45, each of the six pulses
in the discharge occurs just as the gain coefficient
reaches the value g(1 = 2.5% cm '. In the third case, the
gain peaks in th^ discharge are kept at g(1 = 2% cm '. as
shown in Fig. 111-46. Figure 111-47 shows a typical result
with three pulses in the discharge, which gives larger
energies for these pulses.

Following a 2-us discharge without energy extraction,
the gain coefficient reaches 3.9% cm"1 and does not
increase significantly thereafter by vibrational relaxation.
A single energy extraction at the end of the discharge
gives a pulse energy of 9.48 it ' and an efficiency of
3.65%. Under the conditions selected, the multiplex
energy technique has increased the energy extracted and
the efficiency by more than fivefold. Also, problems of
parasitic oscillation can be mitigated by the multiplex
approach because the peak and average gains in the
amplifier can be kept to desired values by appropriate
timing of the pulse sequence. The results illustrate the
high electrical-to-optical efficiencies, attractive for future
commercial applications, that can be achieved wiih CO.
lasers.

TINE (Ms)

Fig. Ill 44.
Six pulses amplified during (he discharge at 260-ns intervals.
Gain histories and cumulative efficiencies (X| are shown.
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Fig. Ill 45.
Six equal energ) pulses can be extracted during the discharge
bv liming them to occur at g,, 2% cm '.

Fig. Ill 4b.
Nine equal-energy pulses during the discharge, timed to occur
at g,, 2% cm '.

Multipass Irradiation of a Flowing-Gas Reaction
Chamber (J. J. Devaney)

We have addressed two specific problems in the
multipass illumination of a gas reaction chamber. The
first question is whether hot spots of higher-than-average

light intensity exist. Higher intensity as well as lower
intensity (along surfaces parallel to mirrors and spaced
one-half wavelength divided by the sine of the angle of
incidence) is an inevitable concomitant of the
quasi-standing wave formed by mirror boundary condi-
tions on the light wave. Second, the net effect of mirror
irregularities upon irradiation was considered, and a
ray-tracing algorithm for determining the effect of ir-
regularities whose scale is significantly greater than a
wavelength was derived. For most efficient use of the
available laser light, the chamber mirrors should be verv
slightly canted to prevent escape of the laser beam at the
far end rather than using an external mirror at that end.

High-Gain Facility Definition (J. J. Devaney)

Extrapolation of our first-wall erosion studies on
carbon to copper and to salt (NaCl) permitted pre-
liminary assessment of the suitability of these two
materials for last optical surfaces in a high-gain laser
facility (1 or more MJ in gains of 100 or more). Erosion
of these surfaces occurs from x rays, ion heating, and
sputtering. The studies were made at two radii. 8.5 and
10 m. for two pellet outputs typical of early 300-MJ-yield
pellets and later for outputs of 120 to 170 MJ. The
chamber atmospheres considered ranged from vacuum
to 10 r Ar/cm'. as well as to 1017 Xe/cnr1 (i.\ torr at
300 K). Assuming that uniform erosion per se of an
optical surface is not damaging, we used erosions of 3
urn (~A73) as our criterion for unacceptable damage.
Because it is not clear whether this assumption is
realistic, we have recommended that the appropriate
criterion be determined experimentally. Note that alter-
ations of optics visible to the eye do not determine the

Fig. Ill-47.
Three pulses amplified during the discharge.
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operational damage of optics to functional use by the
much higher CO, wavelength (10.6 vs 0.55 urn). How-
ever, using the 3-|itn erosion :riterion. we have calcu-
lated erosion rates shown in Tables III-VII and -VIII.
The data show that, without gas protection, salt optics
arc unacceptable except for the weakest pellet effects at a
distance of 10 m. On the other hand, copper mirrors
appear acceptable at distances of 8.5 and 10 m for both
pellet types without gas protection.

Gas protection begins to be effective at IO'Vcm1

(xenon) and at lO'Vcnr' (argon). The ions are stopped in
the chamber at densities of lO'Vcm1 and above. At 8.5
m. salt is not sufficiently protected against all effects by
an atmosphere of 10"' Ar/cm'. although it is protected
for that density of xenon. However, the higher densities
studied for surface protection are unlikely to permit
accurate laser beam focusing or efficient transmission
onto a small pellet. This matter is extremely uncertain
theoretically: however, a preliminary experiment of this
type does rule out densities greater than 10"' Xe.cn'
(Ref. 45). Consequently, we have determined that the
final optical surface for the high-gain facility can be
copper placed at a distance of at least 10 m from the
microexplosion. We reserve the options of adding a small
amount of chamber gas uniformly or of using a higher
density (differentially) close to the mirrors if needed.

For flexibility and uniformity of pellet illumination we
recommend that eight laser beams bundled into beam
groups be focused symmetrically along the apexes of a
cube, the upper half (4 bundles) being rotated relative to
the lower by 45° about a vertical axis.

Based on Monte Carlo calculations4"4" for the An
tares IOO-kJ laser facility, we have calculated dose rates
expected within and outside the target chamber, outside
the facility, and down the laser pipes. For a facility yield
of 100 full-scale shots of 100 MJ of thermonuclear yield
per year (i.e.. 10 GJ yield per annum) in a conventional
Helios-like design, we estimate the total dose in the laser
hall through the light pipes to be 0.3 mrem/yr with the
dose from the direct shine down the laser pipes into the
laser hall being only 13 prem/shot or less. Thus, the total
dose is primarily derived from neutrons that have
followed a multiple scattering and absorption path.
Good, conservative working levels (84 mrem/yr) in the
target building can be achieved with 2.67-m-thick con
crete or equivalent shielding. Close-in shielding is advan
tageous because it is less massive, less expensive, and
allows beneficial use of the remainder of the target
building external to the shield even during full-scale

shots. However, shielding of the light pipe some distance
beyond the chamber shielding is required.

Total dose per year to :he public outside the grounds
is 0.42 mrem yr. a very low value (the natural dose at
high nllitudes is -^170 mrem.yr). The maximum direct
dose in the laser hall from the microexplosions is 0.9
mrem yr. without laser hall shielding. The unshielded
laser electron guns impart a much higher dose from x
rays (one dual module operating at 200 pulses week in
typical Hdios experience of gas present gas absent gives
a mean dose of ^100 rem yr). A shield of only
0.45 cm thick lead, or 32 cm thick standard concrete,
drops this dose to 100 mrem yr. For the same parame
ters except voltage, a 1 MY gun needs "\2 cm of lead or
48 cm of concrete to reduce the dose the same amount.

Target chamber residual radioactivity is only a proh
lem within the target concrete shield. Outside thai snield
the doses are negligible, ranging from 0.05 uren; h
immediately after 100 full scale shots to 2 prem h after I
month of cooldown. The highest induced activity within
the shield and just outside the target chamber vacuum
vessel is S I 5 rem h ( 100 shots, immediately after the last
shot I. ;ind 0.05 rem h after one week of eooldoun. These
radioactivity fields are far in excess of maximum per
missihle yearly working fields (0.25 mrem h or 5
rem yn. It is possible with the use o! exotic structural
materials such as quart/ or Kevlar composites to reduce
postshot doses to acceptable working levels after 0.5 to
7.0 days of cooldown if pellet debris is removed or debris
is not radioactnely limiting, and if the integrated dose
from copper mirrors can also be kept low. For prompt
postshot access, aluminum is not a suitable structural
material because it is worse than Iron up to 8 days after
the last ,hot. However, it is a tentative choice tor
construction because its long term actmn is low i I
mrem h within the target chamber I month following
100 shots at 100 MJ over a yean and its use in
construction is well understood.

Unfortunately, copper, although resistant to pellet and
laser damage, provides isotopes with long lived activities
(12.9 h. 5 yr. 92 yr) leading to high activities near a
copper coated mirror. For a 70 cm diam (that i.s. f 15
and f -- 10m| 40 mil thick copper coated mirror on a
substrate of 9.0 cm (3.5 in.) of 6061 aluminum with a
15.25-cm (6.0 in.) solid 6061 aluminum space frame
equivalent to the same area as the mirror, we estimate a
dose of 0.79 mrem/h after one week following one shot
(100 MJ). and a 1.6 mrem/h after one week following
100 shots over 1 year (100 MJ each). This dose is for
only one mirror along the centerline at a distance of
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TABLE III VII

EROSION OF COPPER SURFACE—ABRIDGED RESULTS"

Argon

Chamber Atom
Density (cm

om.
or Lifetime
Total erosion
lifetime

Total erosion
lifetime

Total erosion
lifetime

Erosion is in cm/shot; lifetimes in number of shots to erode 3

6.1(-41) Ions fail
4.9(36) to reach



TABLE III VIII

EROSION OF SOD1L M CHLORIDE SL'RI-'ACE ABRIDGED RESULTS'

Chamber Atom
Density (cm ')

0

10"
(0.31 mtorr)

I0 '4

(3.1 mtorr)

(31 mtorr)

10'"

(0.31 torr)

10'"

(3.1 torr)

Erosion
or Lifetime

Total erosion

lifetime

Total erosion

lifetime

Total erosion

lifetime-

Total

lifetime

Total
lifetime

Total

lifetime

r 8.5 m

2-8( 4)
1.07

2.8( 4)
1.07

2.7( 4)

1.10

2( 4)
1.47

I.K 5)
26.2

3.7( 18|

8.2(13)

Case I

r 10 m

9.7( 8)

3.1(3)

9.7( 8)

3.1(3)

9.4( 8)

3.2(3)

6( 8)

5.|3I

2.( 9)

1.5(5)

4.1( 24)
7.4(19)

Argon

r 8.5 m

9.4( 5)

3.2

8.8( 5)
3.4

3.7( >)

8.1

1.1( 10)

2.8(6)

1.2( 31)
2.6(27)

0

Case II

r 10 m

4.7( 5)

6.4

4.2( 5)

7.2

l.3( 5)
23.4

2( 18)
1.5(14)

4.4( 40)

6.9(35)

0

C

r 8.5 in

2.8( 4)
1.07

2.8< 4)

\.0<i

2.4( 4)
1.27

5.K 5)
5.9

1.2( I I )
2.6(7)

4.l( 78)

7.3(73)

ase I

r 10 m

9.7( 8)

3.1(3)

9.5( 8)

:..1(3)

7.7( 8]

1.2( 8)
2.6(4)

l.8( 16)

1.7(12)

1.2( 94)
2.5(90)

Xenon

Case

r 8.5 m

9.4( 5)

3.2

7.9( 5)

3.8

l.4( 10)

2.2(6)

1.6( 30)

1.9(26)

0

0

11

r 10 m

4.7( 5)

6.4

3.6( 5)

8.2

2.8( 15)
1.1(11)

9.65( 39) ions fail

3.1(34) to reach

surface

0

''Erosion is in cm/shot: lifetimes in number of shots hi erode .' inn.



: 0 m in front of it. OtT cenierline the dose falls off. In an

.tctual laciliij. additional doses will be derived from the

oilier mirrors and from other structures. If the substrate

.IIK! space frame could be made of quart / , the resulting

C u S:O structure could have the following doses 1.0 m

in from ol the mirror after one week of cooldown: 0.001 I

•:ir_:" h !or one shot and 0.045 mrem h after 100 shots

. v.: a ;.ear (all at 100 MJ > leld each).

1'v t'lvaieM care m limiting the radioactive afterheat

. ..r.amber. mirrors, and structure will he to no avail if

.\,...:; c.ire is not expended in control of pellet debris

••.iiiioa^i.v in . Pellet debris is exposed to the most intense

:..ul! eneri:> neutron tlu\. and. if activated, can dominate

."erMeais 1 n r such a case, we recommend placing

-.:.•• '.\i.\. liners ,-r entrapping materials within the vacu

• esse'. .is weii as chamber flush out provision.

•.,::•:•.!. to avoid excessive downtime to allow for

.i.:•'.:'•. ..oo'oll to levels permuting human entrv. remote

..nee; i.:'.a:nber operation where possible is also recom
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IV. TARGET EXPERIMENTS AND MILITARY APPLICATIONS
(R. P. Godwin. T. H. McNally )

In an integrated program of target experiments, theory, and target design, we are
establishing a fundamental understanding of laser target interactions, particularly of the
relevant plasma ph>sics and hydrodynamics. Experimental and theoretical efforts have
addressed the scaling of consistent models to higher laser intensities. Emphasis has been
placed on the development and demonstration of experimental techniques needed to
determine conclusively the performance of present and future targets. A modest
experimental effort is directed toward military applications.

TARGET EXPERIMENTS

Introduction [R. Godwin)

Previous experiment-, using thin shelled, explod
ing pusher targets that were nearly isothermal during
their implosion history verified that the energy absorp
turn, transport in thin systems, hydrodynamics, and
fusion yield calculations were being done correctly in the
large computer desmn cedes. Such targets, however, are
inherently wasteful of the limited available laser energ1 .
and do not scale in ignition conditions at reasonable
laser inputs. Thus, our attention has turned to
adiabatically compressed targets, which make efficient
use of the laser input. These targets make use o r the
reaction force from material ejected from the outer edge
of a spherical system to compress the inner portion, or
pusher material, and the fusible fuel.

Target preparation methods were investigated to max
imi/e the momentum transfer between the outer, ablated
mateiial and the inner part of the target. We found that
removal of hydrogen from the surface of a higher mass
target material could significantly increase momentum
transfer while reducing the energy loss to fast ion
expansion. Lateral energy loss to electron return currents
was also confirmed as being small.

The first adiabatic compressions were achieved by
using thick walled mierospheres whose outer edge was
ablated, driving the pusher and fuel inward. Densities of
about 20 times that of liquid deuterium were achieved in
the fuel. A systematic approach of increasing ablator

thickness was adopted to track the behavior of targets,
moving away from the exploding pusher toward the
adiahatic implosion regime. Simultaneous measurements
el fusion yield, peak fuel ion temperature, pusher run in
time to peak compression, and peak fuel density con
firmed the calculated predictions. All these measure
merits first required significant diagnostics development.
I-uel densities, for example, were determined from re
construction of x ray images of the imploded glass
pushers and from spectral and spatial resolution of
characteristic x ray line emissions from argon imputilies
iniy,_-,j uith the fuel.

A real concern in tuuire targets having large spherical
convergence ratios will be the stability of the imploding
pusher shell. This shell must not become
hvdrody namicaliv unstable and break up before peak
compression and fuel burn are achieved. To image the
imploding pusher during the time o! outward accelera
tion is difficult. One technique proposed for this purpose
uses an x ray backlighting Hash radiograph. The first
experiments designed to verify production of an adequate
x ray source and an imaging technique have been
completed and verify that the approach is feasible.

Effect of Target Purity on Laser Produced Ion BlowofT
(W. Ehler. F. Begay. T. H. Tan. J. Hayden. J. McLeod)

One beam of our Gemini CO. laser system was used
to irradiate extensive massive targets of various malen
als. The laser energy on target varied from - 100 to 200 J
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Mg. iv :.
Thomson speclrogram of heated carbon rod shows a ("' ion
energy E// const, as though all the carbon ions were
accelerated through the same potential.

spectrograph was visible. These data seem in suggest
that plasma transport around the wire is present only
when hydrogen contamination is present.

At the end of [he laser pulse, the plasma edge
expanded isothermally to a distance of - I cm. The
plasma then expanded adiabatically out 10 the various
ion detectors. The peak ion speed measured was ~-3°/o
higher than the ion speed at the end of the laser pulse.

A tentative chart of the clean target results is shown in
Fig. IV-3. Target cleanliness may reduce target preheat
and increase shock impulse into the target. This could
have significant effects on laser fusion target
performance.

Optical Measurements of Lateral Energy Flow (R. F.

Benjamin, J. Riffle)

We used visible-light streak photography to improve
the measurement of lateral energy flow in a target
support structure. Previous studies" of GMBs mounted
on a long, tortuous support fiber involved time-integrated
telephotography and a voltage probe. The earlier results

suggested that return current heating is largely responsi

ble for the healing of the target support fiber at a

distance of many focal radii from the GMB. The present

measurements make this explanation more credible. We

found that ihe luminous front propagates along the fiber

away from the GMB at a velocity in excess, of 10" cm s.

We also observed a plasma from the GMB cross the

vacuum gap on the side opposite the support fiber, where

il struck a probe fiber causing a visible Hash. The Hash

occurred several nanoseconds alter the- GMB began

emitting visible light. Because these energy transport

mechanisms appear to be prompt, modification ii\ the

target support structure ma\ influence the hot electron

spectrum. I unlier measurements are pL.n.ied with higher

spatial .II'IU t empora l m e a s u r e m e n t s .

High Density I \ p e r i m e m s I I . H. Fani

I'he l le lu - laser p r o d u c e s e n o u g h energ> on target to

allow the design of t a rge t s tha t we can c o m p r e s s to

densi t ies Higher ill.in th.i: ol solid IVI" a n d p r o d u c e

ad i aha i i i cond i t ions in the luci. In our first s e q u e n c e of

high density expe r imen t s . G M B ta rge t s were c o a t e d with

different th icknesses ol pa r \ lene id 100 u m i . The t a rge t s

were des igned lor sy s t ema t i c in\ estimation ol

high density pellet c o m p r e s s i o n and to d e m o n s t r a t e the

t rans i t ion from the exp lod ing p u s h e r m o d e to the

ad iaha t i c m o d e ol implos ion . Low density pa ry l ene

ab l a to r s were used to shield t'"e target inter ior efficiently

against e lec t ron p rehea t . I he ab l a to r also a l lows n i a \

i m u m ou te r target radiu^ lor a given m a s s , hence , lower

laser m t e n s i w . thus min imiz ing the hot e lec t ron tern

pe rah i r e . I-.aeh G M B w a s 3 0 0 u m in d i ame te r with a wail

th ickness of 1 u m and w a s tilled with 30 a tm of D T gas

The yield, implos ion l ime, ion t e m p e r a t u r e , and fuel

density were estimated theoretically and were compared
with measured values for each thickness ol parylene
coating and laser energy.

L'ltrafast time resoKed neutron detectors s were used
to properly characterize some of the crucial nuclear burn
parameters. Hach detector was assembled by coupling an
ultrafast. quenched scintillator of optimum size to a
high gain ITT microchannel plate photomultiplier
(MCP PMT). With a 5 GHz oscilloscope as recorder, it
is possible to obtain a resolution of better than 100 ps in
time shift and pulse broadening. In our experiments, a
2%-quenched scintillator 5 cm in diameter by 2.5 cm
thick was coupled directly to the face of the MCP. A
I GHz Tektronix 7104 oscilloscope was u;ied as a
recorder, with a low loss, ultrafast coaxial cable for
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I t,"n(;i|]\ t- churl ol clt-nn t;irt!cl results

signal transmission. This system provided a neutron

response time (it' SOD ps II-WIIM I and achieved a gain

i n . I Ins detector s w e m was designed primarily for

speed at the expense of high detection efficiency. At

\ieids 10 we generally use the more conventional fast

NT I 1 1 plastic scintillator XP 2020 photomultiplier as

senibl\ to measure yields and longer implosion times. We

also found that, in our laser energy regime, time of flight

measurement provides the must reliable yield value.

f mure IV 4a shows an oscilloscope trace of a neutron

wrrx of flight measurement from a DT filled GMB target

s-..-•. The a rm ai lime of the neuuon pulse with respect to

•: . \ rav ficuciai can be measured to an accuracy of 200

r- •.: ;•. Anting speed of 5 ns per division. When the x-ray

\ j ^ . . a ! •« delayed to allow 2 ns writing speed, we can

rr.m^'-j 100 ps time shifts. The implosion time is

rr.eav.ired as a delay in excess of the expected

prompt neutron arrival time. A 22-u.m parylene coated

GMB target emus a neutron pulse (Fig. IV-4b) that is

delayed by an additional 0.6 -- 0.2 ns. This clearly

illustrates a departure from the exploding-pusher mode

of target implosion.

Figure IV 5 shows two traces comparing an

88 urn-coated target shot at 3.9 kJ with a bare GMB

exploding-pusher target. Additional delay > 2.8 ± 0.5 ns

in neutron arrival time for the coated target is clearly

visible. Such time delay, which is significantly longer

than the Ins laser pulse, is clear evidence of adiabatic

implosion. It must be emphasized that this condition

must be achieved before high pellet compression is

possible.

Figure IV 6 shows a neutron time spectrum from a

25 urn coated target. The apparent width of 1.28 ns can

be deconvolved into an intrinsic neutron pulse width of I

A V ' Q u n . d o . tlass TI croca1;con I'3M3)

j-n ,va ' . 30 atTi DT

b Target A GIV3 + 22yjm parylene coaling

Fig. IV-4.
Oscilloscope (race showing neutron ti.Te-of-flight spectrum
from (A) bare GMB target, and (B) 22 (im parylene-coated
target.
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A. 300/jm dia. glass micobaHoon
! /jrr wa'l, 30a'm 1- 7.

B. Target ^. -*-3 8/,~- p c / e n e
ccc'ng

I it!. IV 5.

Oscil loscope trace showing neutron time olfl ight spectrum

from lAl hare CiMB target, and iBl KK urn par\ lene coattd

target.

ns. At a flight distance of 970 cm. this corresponds to a
fuel ion temperature of 0.7 keV.

In the present generation of laser energy and target
design, the yield at high compression is generally low.
< lO*. and the burn duration is typically <.. 100 ps. Hence,
it is not now possible to deduce the fuel density directly
from neutron time of flight. Fortunately for our present
investigations, x rays emitted from the pusher during the
burn can stiU be detected and have been used to provide
the density information. Figure IV 7 shows a
55-u.m-coated target with an estimated fuel density of
3.8 -I;; g/cm\

Figure IV-8 shows a composite display of yield,
implosion time, ion temperature, and fuel density as
functions of parylene ablator thickness. The measured
quantities and the theoretical predictions are compared.
Note that the yields are generally lower than predicted.

The implosion lim=s agree reasonably well with calcu
lated values. Because of low detection efficiency, the
counting statistics for fuel temperature determinations
are very poor at yields < 10*. However, at one point (20
urn I where statistics are good, the measured value agrees
quite well with prediction. Measured densities for coat
ings 60 urn appear to be at least equal to or higher than
predicted. The lower measured welds and possibly higher
measured densities can be attributed in part to our
inadequate knowledge of the details of the hot electron
energv distribution and energv transport.

This i- the first series of high densitv. experiments. We
expect to improve the accuraev of our measurements b\
optimizing oui instruments and bv introducing sup
plcmenta! techniques such as radiochemistrv. fuel seed
ing. and back lighting. We mav have achieved our
near term goal ol 2() times liquid densitv. compression.
The important points, however, are thai we have meas
ured adiahatic implosion and that target performance of
these higher derMt\ targets bv I ns CO. laser beams is
within the expected range ol design predic'ions.

Reconstruction of the X Ra> Emission Profiles of Im
ploded Cores from Pinhole Photographs (M. M. Mueller)

One method for determining the diameter of an
imploded target at or near the turnaround time is to
unfold the pjnhole image irradiance distribution to obtain
the spherical source \ rav emission function. With a
D'T filled OMB target as an example, it' no mixing
occurs, a spherical shell of emission due largelv to the
silicon m the compressed shell can be expected to be the
dominant feature. The effective diameter of this region of
silicon emission is an upper bound to the minimum core
diameter and a lower bound to the maximum com
pressed densitv.

Differential methods for performing the inversion of
image data to reconstruct the radial source emission
profile exist' '" and have the advantage of speed and
uniqueness. Houever. in practice, data noise along with
aperture constraints make differential methods nearly
useless. Iterative integral methods, by contrast, have not
been described in the literature, but are capable of source
reconstruction from noisy image data taken with relative-
ly wide apertures. The only drawback, in principle, is
that the solution cannot be guaranteed to be unique. In
practice, however, because of the additional constraint
that the reconstruction be physically reasonable, unique-
ness does not appear to be a problem of much concern.
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Shot 89041204
r= 1.28ns
Poe-e-.-or = 8 ns

' - Poet.)' = I. 0 n s

L'stance r 9 7 0 cm
Ion Temp. = .7 kev

Hg. l \ h.
Neuiron lime spectrum illustrating fuel inn temperature measurement.

INITIAL HIGH DENSITY TARGET EXPERIMENTS ON HELIOS
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I-ig. IV 7.
X ra\ pinhole picture showing pellet compression for a 55 ̂ im par\ lent' coated target.
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V: Fig. IV 8.
Summarized experimental results showing a composite display
of yield, implosion time, ion temperature, and fuel density as a
function of parvlene ablator thickness.

Our method uses an image-simulation computer code.
The initial input source emission function, which must
have radial symmetry in the present circumstances, is
integrated to give the radiance distribution over a disk
perpendicular to the line of sight. Then this disk of
radiance is convolved with the projected aperture func-
tion to simulate the image without diffraction. The
source function is modified iteratively until the simulated
image irradiance distribution agrees with the discrete
data points obtained from microdensitometer scans of
the actual pinho^e image. One difficulty, shared with all
other methods based on x-ray images, is that
self-absorption within the compressed target may not be
negligible. In the small GMB targets used earlier, the
plasmas are expected to be optically thin under the
conditions of peak emission; however, in the larger
targets now being used with the Helios system,
self-absorption could be important. The problem of
plasma opacity to x rays is very difficult, and proper
accounting for self-absorption would also require de-
tailed knowledge of the distribution of temperature,
composition, and density within the imploded target.
Here, we have neglected the effects of self-absorption.

The first source reconstruction attempted was for
Helios shot 88110707, which used a GMB target with an

outer CH plastic coating 55 um thick covering a
300-|im-diam. 1-um glass wall filled with 6.y nig. cm' i I"
DT fuel. Six beams delivered a total of 2230 J onto the
target. The intensity data from a reduced micro
densitometer scan through the center of the image
(averaged over the two sides) are shown in Fig. IV-4 with
la error bars in the ordinate: the abscissal bars represent
the bin widths used in the data reduction. The image wa>
formed by a roughiv circular pinhole with a diameter of
11 urn; camera magnification was 8.86. Under these
conditions, diffraction effects are nearly negligible at
photon energies that transmit through the 8-um-thick
beryllium window.

The dominant feature of the image irradiance profile is
a somewhat dimmer central region. This central dimness
depends on only one data point, and may thus be
questioned. However, barring a gross nonstatistical er
ror. some central dimness is highly probable, as sup-
ported by the observations of similar central dimness in
two other Helios shots. This central dimness of the image
leads to the important inference that the x-ray emission
from the imploded core is hollow—or at least greatly
reduced at the center. Even if the first data point were to
be shifted upward over 2o, where it has the same
intensity as the second point, the core would still be
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Source Rodius

Fig. IV 9.
lrradiance data from Helios shot 881 10707 as fitted by means
of a two dimensional convolution calculation using an
11 urn diam pinhole and a magnification of 8.86. The source
emission function that generated the smooth curve in the
histogram is shown in I-'ig. IV 10.

hollow. Indeed, it can be shown" that some degree of
core hollowness can be inferred (for a pinhole in the
narrow-aperture regime) unless the irradiance distribu-
tion falls off monotonically (no flat rentral region) from
the center outward.

Figure IV-9 also shows the simulated irradiance
distribution that is a result of the final stage of an
iterative source model-adjusting process. Note that this
curve passes by the data points rather closely. The
source model that produced this curve is displayed as a
histogram in Fig. IV-10. The smooth curve in Fig. IV-10
is a hand-sketched interpolation of the histogrammic
input function. The histogrammic source mode! was
chosen to facilitate iterative adjustments relative to those
of a smooth analytical function. Note that no trace of
histogrammic abruptness remains in the simulated im-
age.

Hence, the imploded target is significantly hollow in
terms of x-ray emission. The fact that the emission at the
center is not nearly zero may be indicative of pusher-fuel
mixing. This, along with the neglect of self-absorption,
makes the interpretation of the emission model hazard-

rig. IV 10.
Source emission profile that gives the smooth curve of Fig.
IV 9. The smooth curve here is a hand sketched interpolation
of the histogram.

ous in terms of fuel radius at turnaround. Nevertheless, if
one were to assume that only DT fuel filled the volume to
the radius of the peak emission, one would infer a
compressed fuel density of 8 g/enrr1.

The second source to be reconstructed was Helios
shot 89041208. which used a GMB target 300 urn in
diameter with a wall 0.84 urn thick, covered with 72 u,m
of CH ablator and filled with 6.4 mg/cm3 of DT fuel.
Seven beams delivered a total of 3490 J onto the target.
For this shot, two pinhole cameras with viewing direc-
tions 52° apart were used. The pinholes, used in place
for several previous shots, were removed for examination
and measurement after this shot. They had become
rather large apertures, roughly 27 and 48 |im in
diameter, which makes the unfolding process more
difficult.

The computer code was reconstructed and expanded
to allow the use of smooth analytical source emission
functions instead of histograms. However, histogrammic
model-adjusting is faster and easier than using
three-parameter analytical functions.

Under the initial assumption that the two camera
views of the source are intrinsically identical, we were
faced with the novel situation of performing simultane-
ous fittings of two data sets using different pinholes.
Hence, while the fitting effort rose markedly, the results
should be correspondingly more reliable. The two data
sets to be fitted by adjusting a common source model are
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shown in Figs. IV 1 1 and 12 for the smaller and larger
pinholes. respectively. Note that the irradiance pattern of
the larger pinhole does not give any indication of source
hollowness. The most successful common source model
displayed in Fig. IV 13 shows the respective irradiance
curves of Figs. IV 1 1 and 12. The analytical
source emission funclion of Fig. IV 13 is the
three parameter relationship E(r) = r ' e I J r\ in which Q
is chosen so that E(r) is 1/300 of its peak value when r
equals some trial "overall core radius'" value. Note that
the shape of the emission function resembles a skewed
Gaussian. The best fit obtained so far is for P - 9.5. Q
0.00137. and A •-- 2.1. with r in micrometers. While this
cannot be established until all possible physically reason
able emission functions have been tried, we suspect that
the two data sets shown in Figs. IV 11 and 12 are
slightly inconsistent and. therefore, cannot be exactly
fitted by a common source emission function. Two of
several possible causes for such inconsistency arc that
the source could appear different from two \iews 52
apart, or that the actual pinhole shapes (which arc
appreciably noncircular with unknown a/.imuthal onen
tations) could cause different image distortions.

Nevertheless, when one considers that these apertures
are relatively large compared with 'he effective radius of
the compressed core, it is surely noteworthy that the two
data sets, using markedly different pinholes. can be fairly
well fitted by a common source-emission function. Also
noteworthy is the fact that this integral fitting process is
rather sensitive to fairly small changes in the trial
emission mode. Using the 27 um pinholes. for example, if
the whole model is shifted 7 um to the left (so that the
peak now occurs at ~17 u.m). all apparent trace of
hollowness disappears and the simulated irradiance
curve becomes monoionic. While a thorough error
analysis has not been carried out. experience indicates
that the uncertainty in the location of the emission peak
caused by random data error, aperture determination
error, and fitting model error is probably no greater than
about : 20%. Thus, the inferred lower limit to the
compressed luel density could be in error from these
causes hv a factor of somewhat less than 2.

A comforting consistency check is provided by com
paring the FWHM of the emission model (!3.2 um) with
the shell thickness expected simply on the basis of the

20 40 60

Source Roc>us (
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Fig. iv-n.
Irradiance data from Helios shot 89041208 as fitted (simulta
neously with the data of Fig. IV 12) by means of a
two o.mensional convolution calculation using a 27-um-diam
pinhole and a magnification of 8.7. The source emission
function that generated the smooth curve is displayed in Fig.
IV 13.

Fig. IV 12.
Irradiance data (him Helios sliol 89041208 as fitied (simulta-
neously with the data of Fig. IV-11) by means of a
two dimensional convolution calculation using a 48-u.m-diam
pinholj and a magnification of 8.7. The source emission
funclion that generated the smooth curve is displayed in Fig.
IV 13.
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H*!. 1\ 1.1.
Source emission profile th:i< giics the smooth curies uf Hgs.

IV II «ml 12.

conservation of ihe mass of glass during compression io
a mean radius (24.6 u.m) given by the emission peak in
the model. This compressed shell thickness is obtained
by solving a cubic equation to get J4.4 urn. (The
model lilting was carried out completely independently
of this congruence.)

If one assumes that the effective radius of the DT fuel
at turnaround is given by the loc.tion of the peak
emission, then the radial compression is i 52 '24.6 = 6.2.
and the inferred fuel density is 1.5 g/cm'. If the inferred
emission profile of the model is indeed mainly due to the
silicon, then the effective fuel radius would be smaller
than 24.6 urn. and coulJ be as small as 18 urn if there
were little mixing. Thus, in the absence of appreciable
mixing and self-absorption, the inferred fuel density using
the emission peak is a lower limit.

High-Density Experiments with Gas-Filled Ablative
Targets (K. Mitchell, D. vanHulsteyn, A. Hauer, F.
Ameduri)

We conducted experiments to demonstrate the
feasibility of determining the fuel density in ablatively
driven targets from spectrographic measurements of a
seed gas mixed with D, and DT. Also, we made
qualitative determinations of the electron temperature in
the fuel from bremsstrahlung continuum and intensities
of argon lines.

1 he first experiment was performed with neon as the
seed gas HI DT filled GiVlB targets, both coated and
uncoated. Neon lines were not observed in the spectrum
when ihese targets were irradiated with 2.5 TW of 10-um
laser light in Helios. Targets from the same batch were
also irradiated with 0.5 TW of laser power in Gemini,
and did produce a neon line. The electron temperature Tf

of the plasma produced by 2.5 TW was determined as
550 e\ from the x ray continuum. We. therefore,
concluded that the neon atoms were totally stripped of
electrons.

We then conducted experiments using pure argon and
argon D. as a fill gas in both GMBs (exploding-pusher
targets) and plastic coated GMBs (ablative targets). The
targets were filled with gas by a new drill-fill-plug
me'lHKl. Spectra were obtained with a convex PET
crystal spectrograph and a parabolic PET crystal spec-
trograph. The latter was used to obtain space-resolved
spectra of argon lines over a limited wavelength range
from 3.3 to 4.2 A. The parabolic crystal spectrograph
had two slits 20 and 40 jum wide oriented 90° with
respect to the dispersion direction giving a fourfold
spatial magnification on film.

Ihe spectrum from the compressed core of a
laser-irradiated, argon-filled GMB target is shown in Fig.
IV 14. The argon fill pressure was — 1 aim and the target
was irradiated with 2.8 kj of 10-um laser energy. The
spectrum shown consists predominantly of helium-like
(is: lsnp) lines of argon. The hydrogen-like (ls-2p) line is
weakly developed in this spectrum and its intensity is
very weak with the plastic-coated GMB targets.
Potassium lines that originate in the glass are a'.so
observed. The spatial extent of the potassium line: is
equivalent to the size of the GMB, whereas the spatial
extent of the argon lines shows that the argon radiation is
originating from the compressed core. Note also that all
argon lines are broad relative to the potassium (ls-2p)
line. The major line-broadening (8 eV) is due to the Stark
effect resulting from high density ir the fuel region.

We then conducted experiments using Ar/D, mixtures
in GMBs (exploding-pusher targets) and plastic-coated
GMBs (ablative targets). Densities were determined
chiefly from the spatial extent of the argon line (Is2-ls3p)
on spatially resolved spectrograms. The targets were
filled with 0.2 atm of argon and 20 atm of D,. The target
fabrication technique was developmental and some
targets leaked gas. Nevertheless, it is instructive to
determine fuel densities from spectroscopic measure-
ments of the argon lines. In Fig. IV-15, spatial profiles of
the argon (Is2-ls3p) line are shown from shot 8905030
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Spectrum from compressed <
Fig. l \ 11.
of laser irraJialcd. argon filled (A1H largetv

pressed diameters were 73 um (JOO um GMB) and 48 .^

Mm 1301 urn GMB. 33.3 iim of plastic). This corre

.sponds lo a densiu gam of 10 for the ablator target.

7 lie use ol'Siiirk broadening for densiu determination

was limited in these experiments due to an absorption

line blended vu'ih the Is- Is3p argon line. The absorption

line is probablv from some species in the plastic ablator.

In future experiments, the Is" Is4p argon line will be

included on the spectrograms.

Pinhole photographs were also taken during these

Ar D, shots. Because the a.gon x ra\ lines lie in the 3 to

4 keV region. as u j nole from rig. IV-15. a

Fig. IV 15.
Spatial profiles of the argon line (Is"'Is3p) from a 301 urn
GMB coated wit!' 33.3 nm of plastic and irradiated with a
pulse of 3265 J.

receiving 3265 J onto a 301-u.m-diam GMB coated with
33.3 |im of plastic. A comparison of spatial profiles was
made for spectrcgraph slit widths of 40 and 20 |im. The
equivalent D2 densities derived from these profiles for 0.2
atm Ar/20 atm D, was 0.71 and 0.89 g/cm\ respective-
ly. These densities compare favorably with calculated
values for ablative targets presented elsewhere in this
report.

In Fig. IV-16 we compare the compressed core
diameters from the ablative compression to those
achieved from an exploding-pusher target. The com-

Fig. IV 16.
Comparison of compressed core diameters of an ablalor and
an exploding pusher target.
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Fig. IV 17.
Transmission characteristics of a 2.75 nm thick, L edge, tin
niter.

Fig. IV-18a.
Pinhole image of a plastic coated GMB exposed through
broadband bervllium filter
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Pinholc iniiige of an exploding pusher larger exposed through

Experiments with X Ray Backlighting (A. Hauer. D.

hig. IV 18b.

Pinhole image of the event shown in Fig. IV 18a exposed
through a tin filter.

Our present studies have included two basic objec-
tives: (1) investigation of several methods for producing
high-energy x rays as potential backlighting sources, and
(2) investigation of practical backlighting camera con-
figurations.
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l ig. IV 19b.
Pinhole image of an exploding pusher target exposed through
a tin filter.

Backlighting Source Development. We investigated
the production of high-energy line radiation for
monochromatic backlighting. We found, for laser
energies of —250 J and pulse widths on the order of 1.2
ns. that inner shell radiation is the most practical
line-generating mechanism. We observed strong in-
ner-shell emission (K,, and K.,,) from targets of Ca. Ti,
Ni. Sc, Cr, and Fe. A typical spectrum obtained in these
experiments is shown in Fig. IV-20; K.,, emission is
accompanied by K(l shifted by ionization. The shifted
emission can be eliminated by coating the desired emitter
with a thin layer of almost any material. Thus, Krl or
inner-shell emission is potentially a spectrally pure
source.

We investigated the production efficiency of K,
radiation as a function of laser energy and target Z. For
•50 J on target, the fast electron spectrum is a roughly

fixed quantity. With this given parameter. K,, production
will vary with target Z. We find that for the given laser
parameters, titanium is about the best K(l producer.

We investigated point sources using slab targets of
about 20 urn diam. These experiments were performed to
study radiation above I keV (filtered by 1 mil Be). These
sources were bright enough to be practical for backlight
ing. In the point projection mode we demonstrated at
least 50 um resolution.

Fxperiments were performed with laser driven current
\ ray sources. Needle targets, illustrated in Fig. IV 21.
were irradiated with CO, lasers. Results suggest that
these targets may be a good source of high energy
continuum. Pinhole photographs and wire shadowing
indicate that the source size was less than —25 um.
Further measurements of the spectral distribution of
these sources are needed. The nonlinearily of field
emission makes a short-duration x ray source possible.

Development of Backlighting Camera. We also in
vestigated practical backlighting camera configurations.
One of the objectives in these studies was the develop-
ment of repeatable alignment techniques.

Two backlighting camera configurations, shown in
Fig. IV 22. are under investigation. Both use a relatively
large, spatially distributed probe source.

With one technique, a pinhole camera is used to image
the shadowed source. The pinhole camera can be filtered
to pass primarily line radiation.

The pinhole backlighting configuration has been used
in several experiments to shadow both cold and imploded
targets. Figure IV 23 shows a cold nickel shell shadowed

'.MlF l i D H I

M1 f J12 A 7 ! u N
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Fig. IV-20.
Spectrum of inner shell (K,, and K,) emission from titanium.
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rig, IV 2\.
Needle target used to generate high energ\ continuum.

0
SOURCE

:<^STAL

BACKLJGHTINS SOURCE
FILTERED

PIN-HOLE
CAMERA

PIN-HOLE CONFIGURATION

Fig. IV 22.
Backlighting camera configurations now being investigated.

by radiation from a titanium slab (about t^ice the size o:
the nickel shell). Figure IV 24 illustrates backlighting of
an imploded target. In this experiment, one beam of the
Gemini laser is used to implode a plastic coated niekei
shell. The other beam produces the radiation from the
titanium backlighting source. There is a definite distor
lion of the nickel sphere indicating that shadowing took
place during the initial phases of implosion.

These tests were performed with a 25-um beryllium
filter so that relatively broadband radiation from the
titanium source was used. Subsequent tests will use
primarily monochromatic K.,, radiation.

A special technique was devised for aligning the
backlighting source and the target. Two Hartmann balls
corresponding to the positions of backlighting source
and target were mounted on the target holder. Two
autocollimating alignment telescopes could then be used
to establish the source and target positions. A third
telescope was used to establish the line between targets
and to position the pinhole camera.

Tests were also performed with the slit-crystal/camera
configuration. In these tests a silicon backlighting source
was used. The camera used a PET crystal and 50-nm
slits. The alignment was set to image the ls!-ls2p line
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Fig. IV 23.
Pinhole photograph of cold nickel shell shadowed by radiation from a titanium slab.

Fig. IV-24.

Pinhole photograph of an imploded plastic-coated nickel shell backlighted by radiation from a titanium source.



from the silicon backlighting source. Very weak images
were obtained with this configuration indicating that the
magnification (6X) used was too high. Subsequent
experiments will be performed to investigate this type of
imaging either with higher laser energy on target or lower
camera magnification.

als. We now believe, however, that new and more reliable
diagnostics for the rear-surface behavior, and improved
characterization and performance of the Ndrgiass laser
system, are required to do these experiments satisfac-
torilv.

MILITARY APPLICATIONS

Introduction

Experiments with our Nd:glass laser system have
confirmed that useful information can be obtained con
cerning equation of state parameters of unknown materi
als in the 10-Mbar pressure region. For known materials,
the results of experiments agree well with calculations
when the properties of the laser irradiation system are
known and included. Useful opacity data can also be
extracted from well conceived experiments.

Shock Wave Experiments (P. D. Goldstone. C. Woods.
P I )

Shock-Wave and Equation-of-State Studies (L. Veeser.
A. Lieber, J. Solem, D. Eckhart. P-3)

We spent six weeks with the Nd:glass laser and a new
streak camera learning to make high pressure equa-
tion-of-state (EOS) measurements. We also improved
system optics and recording techniques so that we can
now measure more than one target step.

In efforts to make impedance match measurements we
observed a few good streaks, but did not obtain enough
data to prove the reliability of the technique. Figure
IV 25 shows a streak record for a shot with an intensity
of - 4 x 10'! W.'cnr. Pressures were - 0.? TPa (3
Mbar) in the aluminum and 0.6 TPa in the gold.
Although the space between the steps was partly filled
with gold and aluminum, the streak record shows that
good results can be obtained with better focal-spot

The primary objective of these experiments was to
study shock wave formation and attenuation by measur
ing shock velocities in laser-irradiated thin foil target
materials of low. medium, and high Z (Al. Ag. Au).
These measurements will provide information on the
coupling of laser light into hydrodynamic shocks. Meas
ured shock attenuation can be compared with theoretical
calculations to determine whether the calculated (Irian
gular) shock is a good physical approximation. To make
these measurements, we used a technique developed at
Los Alamos for determining shock breakout time in
stepped targets.

These experiments were not conclusive. Some ques
tions of beam quality and target quality must be
resolved. Operation of our primary diagnostic (a vis
ible-light streak camera) must be better characterized
with respect to sweep speed and linearity. However, we
did obtain useful information about laser-produced
shocks in solids.

These experiments showed that the luminosity of
shocks in aluminum, silver, gold, and molybdenum at the
instan' of breakout agrees qualitatively with the lumi-
nosities derived from shock temperatures predicted by
theoretical calculations. We do not see anything unusual
about the strength of shocks produced in high-Z materi-
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Fig. IV 25.
Streak camera record for shot with intensity of ^ 4 X 10"
W/cnv. Pressures were - 0.3 TPa {i Mbar) in aluminum. 0.6
TPa in gold.
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uniformity (which also produces (latter, more uniform
shock breakthrough from the steps).

During this reporting period, we also developed other
diagnostics, including a backup streak camera, a set of
lour \ ray diodes, a new fast ion detector, and the repair
tit an S I sireak camera to measure the laser pulse
nine dependence. We have been unable to improve the
focal -.pot uniformity significantly. A uniform spot is
crucial to accurate EOS measurements, but the high cost
of obtaining such uniformity has not been included in
budgets for the immediate future. We may have to
postpone the HOS work and concentrate on shock
riselime measurements or other work that does not
require a laser local spot of such high quality.

Computer Calculations of Equation of State (EOS) (R.

B. Schult/. I D 9)

Our continuing efforts to model EOS experiments
numerically yielded much belter results during the first
half of 1979 than previously. Previous calculations
indicated that the experimentally observed shock velocity
in 13 urn thick aluminum foil targets could be matched
only when the observed energy was - 4% of the total in
the laser pulse. Our recent calculations indicate that new
experimental data are consistent with 40% absorption
and that earlier problems may have been due to dif-
ficulties in characterizing the spatial profile of the laser
focal spot.

In a recent impedance matching experiment, a target
with a 13 urn thick aluminum substrate and steps of 4.4
urn aluminum and 3.0 urn gold was illuminated with a
Nd:glass laser pulse that focused 12.5 J in a laser focal
spot with an equivalent radius of 160 urn. The shock
velocity measured across the aluminum step was 1.60
cm/us, whereas the shock velocity across the gold was
1.05 cm/us. In our one-dimensional calculation with
40% absorption, we computed shock velocities in the
aluminum and gold of 1.55 and 0.85 cm/us, respectively.
The calculated pressures averaged 3.8 Mbar in the
aluminum and 6.3 Mbar in the gold.

Because of interest in shock-structure experiments, we
attempted to improve on calculations of the intensity
profile as viewed by the streak camera. Figure IV-26 is a
plot of the detected power vs time in the optical (1- to
3-eV) band of a detector viewing the back surface of the
gold. The detector was assumed to have an infinitely fast
time response. The time resolution of the calculation is
~1 ps. The risetime of the optical pulse is a function of

Hg. IV 26.
Plot of delected power vs lime in the optical 11 to 3 eV) hand
of i\ detector viewing the back surface of gold step.

artificial viscosity in the numerical hydrodynamics, mesh
sizes, opacities at low temperatures, and other factors
that suggest caution when comparing the calculated
results to experimental data.

Laser Opacity Experiment (N. M. Hoffman, L. W.
Miller, J. M. Mack, J-15; H. W. Kruse, J 14)

The data obtained with the Nd:glass laser in March
1979 are still being studied. Most of these data were an
attempt to observe limb darkening in red light, using a
filter that cut off wavelengths < 6500 A folded with an
S-20 response. For these wavelengths, the limb dark-
ening is expected to be less than it is in the blue region of
the spectrum. The data tend to verify this, but a great
deal of scatter and other unexplained anomalies in the
data make it necessary to repeat these measurements
before conclusions are drawn.

The previously observed limb brightening at early
gating times discussed in the last progress report has
been tentatively attributed to nonsimultaneous gating of
different portions of the channel-plate intensifier
(CPI). i : -U We demonstrated reproducibility of this effect
by placing the two images at unequal distances from the
center of the CPI photocathode, and then eliminating the
effect by centering the images on the photocathode.
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We will attempt to reproduce the limb-darkening
results obtained earlier with white light and to under-
stand the problems that remain in the March 1979 data.

We performed further theoretical work on optical limb
darkening with the temperature of the radiating material
less than hv/k. where v is the frequency of the observed
radiation and k is the Boltzmann constant. '2" Using the
Kramers-Unsold formula'4 for the opacity as a function
of temperature, a simple analytic expression is obtained
that, in conjunction with a model temperature profile.
gives the limb-darkening function. This theory, discussed
in more detail in Ref. 12, forms the basis for the design of
the present experiment.

A small postprocessor program called 1RAY2 has
been written to calculate emergent intensities along
various lines of sight through a planar laser heated
plasma. Such calculations can help predict the magni
tude of the limb-darkening effect at x-ray photon
energies in such a plasma.15 The IRAY2 program takes
into account the emission and absorption opacities, and
thereby allows for the effects of nonlocalized
thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE).

An example of the use of [RAY2 is shown in Figs.
IV-27 through -29. A computer calculation was
performed to simulate the behavior of an aluminum foil
12.7 um thick, irradiated by a pulse of 10.6-urn laser
light containing 500 J of energy. The FWHM of the
pulse was I.I ns and the focal spot diameter was 200
urn.

Figure IV 27 shows the mass density and elec
tron-temperature structure of the planar target 0.446 ns
after the start of the laser pulse. (The beam is incident
from the left.) The limb-darkening functions computed
by IRAY2 for five photon groups are shown in Fig.
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Fig. IV 28.
Limb darkening functions computed for fixe photon groups
0.446 n* after starl of laser pulse.
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Fig. IV 27.
Mass density and electron temperature of planar target 0.446
ns after start of laser pulse.
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IV 2<< tor this instant of time. Here u .= cosS is the
\iLwine angle with respect to the plasma normal. The
limb darkening effect is reasonably strong above a
photon energy of --0.300 keV. Figure IV 29 shows the
Planck function and source function at hv = 0.316 keV
(normalized by the emergent intensity at u - 1) plotted
\s optical depth at 0.316 keV. They are equal for T <; 1.
but depart from equality at small T due to non-LTEi
efTecis. The dashed line shows the source function
inferred from the limb darkening function at 0.316 keV,
by a process similar to taking the inverse Laplace
transform of the limb darkening function. As we expect,
the inferred source function is a good match to the true
source function for T ~ 1. Such calculations will allow us
to simulate many aspects of the limb-darkening opacity
experiment, including error propagation, the importance
of non LIT!, and instrumental limitations.

Studies Using the Two Beam Nd:Glass Laser Facility
I A. G. Engelhardt. R. H. Robertson, I. V. Johnson)

In addition to furnishing almost 900 on-target shots to
the various user groups in the first 6 months of 1979. we
began a major effort to redesign and upgrade the glass
laser. Upgrading is concerned primarily with

• mounting a "frame-grabber" system to look at the
beam footprint along the beam line,

• improving the enclosed energy measurements, and
• automating the monitoring and adjusting of the dye

concentration in the oscillator dye cell.
Only she B beam was used for on-target shots: the

pulse width was 300 ns FWHM and typical energies
were 20 to 25 J. pulse.

During this reporting period, we moved the single-
beam glass laser into the facility, built an enclosure for it
and covered the optics of the two-beam laser to prevent
dust damage from sawing, welding, burning, and other
construction operations. The two-beam laser system was
shut down for 3 weeks. On restart, we made corrections
to alignment, changed the mirror supports, and began
the improvements noted above.

User investigations can be categorized as follows.
• Equation-of-state experiments - 505 shots (L.

Veeser, A. Lieber, J. Solem, D. Eckhart, P-3).
• Computer calculations of equations of state (R.

Schultz, TD-9).
• Opacity experiments -195 shots (N. Hoffman, L.

Miller, J. Mack. J-15; H. Kruse, J-I4).

• Shock wave experiments - 75 shots (P. Goldstone.
C. Wood. P I ) .

• Multiburst simulation and blast-wave interactions -
52 shots (M. Wilke. S. Stone, G. Barasch. J-10)

• Calibration, x-ray streak camera - 38 shots (P.
Rockett. P. Lee. L-4).
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V. DIAGNOSTICS
(D. Giovanielli)

The laser fusion process calls for new diagnostic techniques having spatial and
temporal resolutions in the submicrometer and 1- to 100-ps regime. These needs are
being met with a vigorous diagnostics program in such areas as laser calorimetry,
charged particle and neutron detection, x-ray spectrometry, and subnanosecond streak
camera development.

TARGET DIAGNOSTICS

Introduction (D. Giovanielli)

We are continuing to improve and design instruments
essential for accurate diagnosis of laser-heated and im-
ploded targets. Many of these developments have pro-
duced significant advances over previous techniques.

Because a large fraction of the absorbed laser energy
appears, eventually, as expansion of ions, proper detec-
tion of these particles can lead to an understanding of the
energy partition within the heated region of a target.
Plastic damage-track detectors have been used to advan-
tage in the past and new developments in this area are
being incorporated into our diagnostics. Measurements
of the total amount of laser light absorbed by a target are
of continuing interest, as are the time-dependence and
target dependence of such absorption. We are developing
accurate techniques for these studies at each of the CO,
laser facilities.

The most direct measure of fusion output is the
neutron yield, which, in some target designs, may be kept
low; accurate, sensitive neutron detection is therefore
essential. New integrated yield measurement techniques
have been developed, which increase dynamic range and
sensibility, and new recording techniques for various
instruments will lead to accurate and rapid data acquisi-
tion and retrieval.

Specifications for the Antares target facility require
information from those who are building target
diagnostics. Such information includes the estimate of
maximum air pressure allowable in an ion and neutron
drift tube. With approximate expressions for the scatter-
ing of ions from air molecules, a maximum pressure of
10 5 torr was found adequate for the drift tube to be used
in the detection of ions with energies as low as 30 keV/Z.

X-ray imaging diagnostics are still essential for the
diagnosis of nearly every type of laser target. Pinhole
cameras, x-ray microscopes, and imaging spectrographs
are all used in our experiments and continued develop-
ment is extending their wavelength response and resolu-
tion. Detailed deconvolution techniques have been de-
veloped to relate actual source distributions to observed
images. We hope soon to have temporally resolved
one-dimensional x-ray images of CO, laser-heated
targets.

High-energy x-ray measurements typically suffer from
large background contamination and have been
notoriously poor sources from which to derive a
suprathermal-electron temperature. A recently developed
K-edg-j system of detectors should remove much of the
background problem and provide accurate spectral data
in the 25- to 200-keV region.

Radiochemical diagnosis of materials rendered radio-
active within an implosion system will become increas-
ingly important as we advance to more complicated
target geometries. Essential to the use of such techniques
is the ability to capture a significant fraction of the
disassembled target debris. Recent collector designs have
demonstrated a collection efficiency of ~I2%, adequate
for our purposes.

Particle-Track Detector (J. Kephart)

In the past we have used cellulose nitrate film on a
polyester base as a particle-track detector. When etched
in a NaOH solution, this material can record ion tracks,
including the tracks of protons with energy less than 200
keV and a particles of energy less than ~4 MeV.
However, it is difficult to record the very short tracks
made by particles of very low energy; their surface
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tracks interfere with the tracks produced by degraded
higher energy particles.

A careful search for alternative materials disclosed
another plastic material, CR-39, which should be superi-
or to cellulose nitrate as a nuclear track detector.1'2

Because this material is not commercially available in
thin sheets, we are developing the capability to fabricate
thin sheets and films. We expect CR-39 to be superior to
cellulose nitrate because it can detect particles of higher
energy (for example, protons of higher energy than 1
MeV) because it has a lower damage threshold for
etchable tracks; because its superior optical properties
should enable us to observe tracks of lower energy (very
short tracks); and, because we hope to produce very thin
films (with thicknesses <10 um), it should be feasible to
stack the film sheets so that the deeper layers are filtered
by the first layers. This should make interpretation easier
than in the case of the thick cellulose-nitrate films.
Finally, self-supporting thin films provide the opportuni-
ty to observe tracks on both sides of the medium, in
contrast to the backed cellulose-nitrate material.

We anticipate that this material will have wide applica
tion in imaging ions from the corona as well as a
particles from D-T burn. It should also be superior to
cellulose nitrate for ion spectrometry applications.

Diagnostics Development for Reflectance Measurements
(R. Kristai)

Several projects focusing on the plasma reflectance
problem are in various stages of design. We are building
a simple infrared receiver to measure the
time-dependence of diffuse-scattered CO, light at some
arbitrary angle. The device consists of a single lens
focusing its collected light onto a small pyroelectric
detector. We hope to obtain ~!00-ps response time by
using high-speed cable and a 5-GHz oscilloscope near
the target chamber. Initial use is planned for Gemini,
viewing from outside the chamber ti.rough a salt win
dow.

A 4n diffuse scatter measurement using an integrating
sphere is also planned. A device has been ordered for this
purpose, with a diameter of 12 in. (30.5 cm) and an
inside surface of diffuse reflecting gold. This measure-
ment will ultimately be used on Helios, with Gemini as a
proving ground where it can be compared with the
double-ellipsoid measurement.

The integrating sphere gives neither temporal nor
spatial resolution. To obtain angular distributions, we are

considering the use of specular optics. Clam-shell vari-
ations, arrays of small elements, and even holographic
mirrors are being studied. The basic problem with a
single optic is the large size needed to avoid damage, and
the attendant fabrication difficulties with nonspherical
surfaces. A pyroelectric vidicon (PEV) is appropriate for
imaging the angular distribution. At this iime, the PEV is
still our only 10-um two-dimensional imaging detector
with serial readout (so that only one data channel is
needed).

There are some longer range applications in which the
PEV may also be useful. One of these is photography of
the target imaged in scattered CO, light. Initially, these
photographs would be time-integrated, although we hope
to achieve time resolution via optical gating eventually.
Gating should identify the origin of the scattered light. A
natural extension of this effort is imaging in harmonic
emission. Another scheme is photography in external
light, which should provide information about cratering
or rippling of the plasma surface. This measurement
would also give information useful to another diagnostic:
tracking a critical surface interferometrically by
fringe-counting.

In the fringe-counting technique, a small portion of the
target surface is used as a retrorcflector in the scene arm
of an interferometer (for example, a heterodyne in-
terferometer). The interference beats between the scene
and reference arms are then detected optically, giving
information on the motion of the reflecting surface (and
the preceding plasma) during the measurement interval.
By using a low-energy laser pulse, nonlinear effects can
be avoided, and purely geometrical properties of the
expanding plasma should be observable. Fractional
wavelength resolution is frequently obtainable with
fringe-counting. This would be very useful in the present
application. Multiple wavelengths might also be used to
help reveal profile details. Of course, [he reflecting
surface must ', e somewhat cooperative in limiting the
excursions in reflectivity that the probe beam sees. Also,
a sufficient level of phase coherence must be maintained.
Alternatively, the level of coherence may be an indicator
of surface roughness.

Scintillation-Based Neutron Activation Counts (V. Cot
ties, A. Williams T. H. Tan)

The Lanther-Bannerman silver activation counter is a
world standard for pulsed neutron measurements, but its
dynamic range is only 5 x 103. We needed a counter
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based on the same intrinsic principles, but with a higher
dynamic range and. if possible, a higher sensitivity that
would be suitable for the laser fusion program. A system
of activation foils and scintillator viewed by a
photomultiplier provided a measure of the enhanced
performance sought.

Figure VI shows the geometry of the three heter-
ogeneous activation foil/scintillator systems assembled
to test the proposed higher performance systems. The
geometrically identical units were constructed to mount
(without optimizing light pipes) to a 6342A
photomultiplier tube with an integral high-voltage and
lim driver system powered by a 35-V supply. These units
were used in a direct comparison of silver rind rhodium
ts activation foils. Because the scintillation systems have
a higher background noise than the Geiger Mueller
based L-B counter, the figure of merit used for sensitivity

comparison is n,,,,.,,,,,,,, - nBkL, nn „. This measure of
resolution gives minimum neutrons per standard Jevia
tion of monitored (i.e.. gross) counts. The figure of merit
% -- (1/Tj^jjN is used to compare dynamic ranges in
which the scintillation systems excel. Both figures of
merit are minimal for best performance of the detector.
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Fig. V I.
Compirison of Ihrec heterogeneous activation foil/scintillator
systems <bj. (c). (d) with the Lanther-Bannerman silver
activation counter (a).

When comparing the performance of the units described
in Fig. V-1 for the two figures of merit, the new systems
do not markedly increase intrinsic sensitivity, but they
greatly increase the linear dynamic range. These units
are usable for especially high-yield, single-pulse neutron
sources.

Digital Pen Recorder for Slow Low-Level Signals (V. M.
Cottles, L. Sprouse)

Laser fusion diagnostics require a large number of
calorimeters that produce voltages of ~IOO uV. In a
given experiment a calorimeter may produce signals that
vary by a factor of 100 on a shot-to-shot basis. The two
methods presently used to monitor these calorimeters
have several shortcomings:
I.Hewlett Packard series 7404A pen recorders have

high sensitivity (1-uV resolution), but they are costly
($3.5k/channel). they must be manually digitized, they
have too small a dynamic range, and they are bulky.

2. LeCroy series 2956 transient digitizers are inexpensive
(5300/channel). they have a wide dynamic range and
direct computer connection, but their sensitivity is low
(250 uV). which requires outboard amplifiers, they
have excessive zero-time uncertainty, requirements for
external clocks and memory, and a lack of configura
lion encoding.

We have developed a recorder optimized for
calorimeter work that incorporates all the features
needed for precision calorimetric monitoring. It has the
following characteristics.

• Size triple width N1M
• Channels 4 per module at SIk/channel:
• Resolution 2. 5. 10. 20. 50. and 100 uV. selectable:
• Dynamic Range 14 bits (I part in 16 000):
• Encoded • All switch positions controlling, for

example, sensitivity, sample rate, data saved before
trigger, trigger time relative to sampling times (to 1
part per 1000th of sample period), current mode,
module serial number.

• Can be used with a manual readout display unit
independent of a computer system and chart re-
corder in case of a computer system failure.

• CAM AC interface for complete computer control
and readout.

Figure V-2 compares a trace taken with Channel 1 of
our pen recorder and that taken with Channel 1 of a HP
7404A recorder. The signal source is a Scientech Model
200 calorimeter given a 3-J electrical calibration pulse. It
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Fig. V 2.
Trace made with Hewlett Packard 7404A pen recorder (la)
compared with 'race made by digital pen recorder developed
for use with calorimeter (Ib).

is expected that these units will offer a low cost, highly
flexible capability for the development of diagnostic
calorimeters, will provide easy stand-alone development,
and will be compatible with computerized data acquisi
tion and analysis.

Calculation of Multiple Ion Scattering in Drift Tubes (M.
M. Mueller)

The study concerned the multiple scattering of ions by
the residual gas in a long evacuated tube of circular cross
section. The 100-m-long time-of flight drift tube will be
used on the Antares system for neutron and ion
diagnostics.

The drift tube is 30 cm in diameter and starts at the
taraet-chamber wall 360 cm from the target. Our main
concern is with an ion diagnostics station ^30 m from
the target: another station at ~IO m is of secondary
interest. Also of some interest is the possibility of using a
small-diameter tube emerging from the target chamber
and terminating within the target room. We will only be
concerned with a small detector on the tube axis, which
passes through the imploded target source. Because
there is no significant loss of ion particles or cne;gy. even

at 100 m and any gas pressure contemplated For the
evacuated tube, the problem is essentially one of esti-
mating the effect on detector response of multiple-angle
scattering in a bounded medium. This problem is in-
herently complicated, and we have had to resort to
drastic oversimplifications to obtain a timely useful
solution.

We reviewed a multiple-scattering theory in search of
a simplification that might lend itself to analytical
treatment. We were successful in our small-angle regime:
each ray of ions from the imploded target is scattered
into a Gaussian angular distribution as it travels down
the tube:

H(T) = e ' e

where 0 is the scattering angle and

"' = 1 , 1 c • 7 • ' I - i '' - ,

in which Z and A are the atomic number and atomic
weight of the scattering substance. E and z are the
energy and charge of the projectile ion. and s is the path
length traversed by the ion for 0 = 0. The angle 6e is.in
angular degrees when K is in MeV and s is in r"f/cm :.

To distill such simplicity from the tedioi;s complexity
of multiple scattering seems too good to be true—and
indeed it is. Essentially, we have a geometrically thick
target, and fl is only poorly defined. This introduces
about a factor of 2 uncertainty in the calculated detector
response.

Another problem is that multiple scattering theories
must start with knowledge of single scattering cross
sections, and these are not particularly accurate at low
ion energies. We have simply assumed that the scattering
theories remain valid down to 0.03 MeV'z. This ap
proach probably overestimates the magnitude of the
scattering at energies below ~ 0.1 MeV/z: our calculated
results will therefore be conservative. Air pressure
needed to reduce the detector response significantly is
probably higher than calculated.

Another effect ignored in our treatment is the re
flection and sputtering of ions at the lube wall. The very
small grazing angles may make reflection especially
troublesome, although the installation of baffling might
help.

Because the geometry of multiple scattering is com-
plicated, we do not present the calculations here. Details
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are available in an internal memorandum.1 The caicu

lations are numerical evaluations of analytically ex

pressed integrals.

The computed relative detector response (which ap

pmaches units under all conditions as the tube diameter

increases without bound) is piotted in Figs. V .1 through

•: iTi-Jcr varying conditions, which we might expect to

it:-.J. in ihe Anlares s\stem. The parameler in these

p!''i> ••- the reduced projectile ion energy F z in MeV.

! :_::;i> \ .' and 4 are concerned with detector respons

i i: :un iocations within the existing Anlares drift tube.

.ri>: i-ig V < gives ihe response using a smaller tube.

I ncertamties as grcat as :\ factor of 3 can be expected

•: .\ir esiiinaies ot thj air pressure required to cause a

-<!'•'•>.it'n'il degradation >>t detector response. However, the

. I . . , ; L I L \ obtained should be helpful in assessing the

-. .uMiiin requirements .vithm the drift tube. For example.

•\L have imposed a iO torr requirement for the 3()m

/.elector station in the Antares drift tube.

p a : •- : , s .

I ig. V 3.
Calculated detector response as a function of residual air
pressure due to multiple ion scattering in a long drift tube with
a 30 cm diam and a detector positioned at 30 m. fhe
parameter is the reduced projectile energ) Ew.

Hg. V 4.
Calculated detector response as a function of residual air
pressure due to multiple ion scattering in a long drift tube with
a 30 cm diam and a detector positioned at 10 m. The
parameter is the reduced projeclile encrg> fJi.

Fig. V 5.
C alculatcd detector response as a function of residuil air
pressure due to multiple ion scattering in a long drift lube with
a 7 5 cm diam and a detector positioned at 7.5 m. The
parameter is the reduced projectile energy H/r.



Reconstruction of Spherically Symmetric Source

Emission Structure from S'.k Images by Differential

Methods (M. M. Mueller)

Preliminary work on this subject was discussed in the

last progress report.4 which should be consulted for

context and background information. We report here the

extension and conclusion of this investigation.

The final conclusions are similar to the preliminary

ones. While the Vest and Steel method5 is valid for

infinitesimal slit widths and practically noise-free irra-

diance data, its validity does not extend to slits of

practical width in the laser fusion program. However, we

have developed a method for reducing the Vest Steel

plots with practical slit widths to obtain information on

core diameter, shell diameter, and shell thickness. Thus,

with our new reduction method, the Vest Steel method

applied to low noise data taken with practical slits could

be useful in the fusion program. At the least, it could

serve as an adjunct method to check on the theoretical

problem of uniqueness associated with the iterative

integral method being used.

An example of the use of this differential method is the

three shell sou;ce model shown in Fig. V f>. The thick

ness of each shell 's 0.05 of the outermost radius b. The

simulated irradiance distribution in the image of thi*

source 's shown in Fig. \ ". It is formed bv a slit ot

half width a 0.05 h wuh a camera magnification of .V

The flat regions arc due to the little known fact that a slit

images a spherical shell as a plateau. This slit width is

approximately I be practical lower limit for apertures

used in our experimental program. The Vest Steel dil

ferential method applied to the simulated irradiance

distribution gives the results shown in I-'ig. \ X. (The

noise in the curve, especially evident near r 0. is due to

the use of finite zoning in the numerical convolution.)

Distortion due to the Unite slit width ,s evident in the

ordinatc scale, hut is particularly pronounced in the

abscissal scale.

However, the simple methods we have developed

allow the exact recovers of the three outer radii of the

source model 1 ignoring experimental data noise), as well

as the approximate recovers of the shell thicknesses. The

best accuraev achieved in reconstructing the shell thick

nesses was belter than : 10%. although t 20% ma\ be

more typical. The methods used are extensions of the

simple geometrical relationships within the image that

have been discussed previously."

Figure V 9 illustrates the method applied to a larger

aperture tvpical of those used in practice. Here a O.I b.

I 0

9

I

. JJ

Hg. V h.
Fhree shell model of a sphcricalh svmmctrir source of
emission. Ihe Ihicknvss of each shell is 0 05 of the outermost
radius H.

Vest Steel method applied to the irradiancc distribution for n
0 10 and M '

and the gross distortion is evident. The large spike at

about r 0.35 b is an artifact due to overlapping images

of the two innermost shells, but could easily be mis

construed as real. Although the two innermost shells are
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not rcsol\ ed. the outer radii of the two outermost shells
can still be reconstructed exactly. However, the thickness
of onl\ the most isolated shell can be recovered, but with
about the same accuracs as with the smaller slit.

Extensions and Modifications to the Two-Dimensional
Convolution Code (M. M. Mueller)

Three major modincations were made to enhance the
versatility and efficiency of the image-simulation code
previously developed.

• Previously, only apertures with the high symmetry
of such functions as circles, generalized circles, or
squares could be accommodated in the code. Be
cause some pinhole apertures have an oval or
elongated shape, we have modified the code to
handle apertures of lower symmetry such as ellipses,
generalized ellipses, or rectangles.

• Previously, the radiance integral was computed
internally in the code only at grid points of the
convolution. To increase the efficiency and ver
satility. the radiance is now computed at an arbi
trarv point by a subroutine.

• Although the code can handle any radiance distribu
tion. much of our work uses radial source models.
Thus, the code was unnecessarily cumbersome for
much of our use with circular apertures. For this
reason, a fully restructured, more efficient new
version of the code was produced to handle cases
haung source and aperture radiai symmetry. The
augmented efficiency is nearly ten times higher for
small pinholes. but only two times higher for large
pinholes. This improvement is of particular value
when the code is used iteraiively to fit image data.

Optimization of Kirkpatrick-Baez X Ray Mfcroscopes
for Helios (W. Priedhorskv)

Routine x ra> target imaging at the Gemini and Helios
laser facilities is performed by pinhole camera systems.
Though pinhole systems offer ease of operation and
acceptable throughput and resolution for routing broad
band imaging, there may be some advantages in imaging
with grazing incidence x ray optical systems. Such op
tical systems include Wolter microscopes and
Kirkpatnck Baez crossed cylinder microscopes. Wolter
microscopes offer ver\ large collection efficiency, but are
difficult to construct and align: Kirkpatrick-Baez sys
terns are less efficient, but are relatively easy to construct
and align. We are developing a Wolter microscope for
experiments requiring large collection efficiency.""•" In
this report, however, we will describe the design of a
Kirkpatrick Baez microscope system for routine use on
the Helios svstem.



Kirkpatrick Baez (KB) microscopes offer several op

erational advantages over pinhole cameras. A KB micro

scope can operate at distances >30 cm from the target,

as compared to 3 5 cm for a pinhole camera. Because

both pinholes and KB microscopes act like simple lenses

for a constant magnification, the distance between film

plane and target increases proportionately. Film back

ground from penetrating radiation should be less at the

film plane for a KB microscope because of the larger

distance from the target: KB microscopes can achieve a

resolution of 3 5 urn Cull width), slightly better than a

pinhole camera, while for energies less than ^2.5 keV.

they offer significantly greater collection efficiency.

Though x ray grazing incidence systems lose efficienc>

rapidly us the design energ> exceeds ^ 5 keV. they offer

the complementary advantage that the grazing angle ol

an> system defines the high energy cutoff quite well.

KB microscope system-, reflect x rays from two

successive cylindrical mirrors to form a point image I Fig.

V Idai. Reflection from a -.ingle cylindrical surface ui

gra/mg incidence will lorm a line locus if-ig. \ l()hl:

reflection trom two perpendicular cylinder-, thus lorce-.

ray-, lo a local poir.l at the intersection of the two !>nc

images f our cylindrical surfaces can be combined in a

system lo produce tour images.' I he square symmetry ol

this system helps in optical alignment. For smali grazing

angles ill. -̂  2 i. the perpendicular reflections are

independent, and microscope performance can he e\al

uated by analysis o\ the one dimensional systems. We

designed iwn KH microscope systems VOT Helio-- using ;>

one dimensional analysis that optimizes microscope efli

ciency and resolution

F.ach microscope is designed lor maximum \ ray

photon energy Because x ray intensity tails with increas

ing energy in the kilovoit hand, the optimization scheme

is to maximize collection efficiency at the maximum

design energy, where the x ray flux is weakest and

efficiency is thus most important For a given mirror

length and target distance, the collection efficiency 12.., -

II." R . where f). is the reflection angle and R is the

reflection efficiency. Both terms enter as the sqjare

because > •! the two reflections in the microscope. The

reflection efficiency R(H.i is calculated at a given photon

energy F and reflector material via the formulas of

Cjiacconi el al.'" The product >V R' can be calculated as

a function of H.. allowing the determination of the

maximum throughput (O.: R ' l m i l and the optimum angle

Blip, for each point. Figure V 1 I shows (0 r
: R : ) m l ,

I F.I for a number o( potential reflector materials. The

optimum mirror material and reflection angle for the

(a) Double re ' er ' .c focjs

FIJI. \ III.

KB microscope s \ s tem l;i) reflection from Iv-o perpendicular

cylindrical surfaces £ i s i* ;i point focus; Ihl reflection from a

single c \ l indncal surface gi^es ;i line focus: | c ) reflcclion from

lour cylindrical surfaces combined lo produce four images.

design photon energy, can thus be chosen. For a

design energy d 4 n k c \ . tor example, we choose a

nickel reflector I he optimum grazing angle for this case

is i) "2 Although reflectivity generally increases with

increasing electron density and critical angle, nickel is

prelerred to elements o! higher / . such as gold, in the 2

\v ti ke\ range because o! 1.11 the suppression <.M~

reflectivity in that band for the elements around gold due

to N! edges and ibi the relatively low x lav absorption ol

nickel in thai band, which yields a flat R v s it curve up

u> the cr.tica1 angle and sets H . near "he ..nlic.il angle

Three aberrations are significant in determining the

resolution of a one dimensional grazing incidence focus

mg system: spherical aberration, coma, and diffraction,

lo r a cylindrical reflector of magnification M p q -

I. where p is the obiect mirror distance and q is the

mirror image distance, the proper focusing surface is a

section of an ellipse rather than a circle. I'se oi a circle

introduces an aberration (expressed in terms of full width

at the object V.

- _ _ _ — ._. 4 »_ ; -, ( \ l l
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( nn)p;iriM<n of collection efficient I" R . I l l for .1 number of potential reflector materials.

where ••• w p. and w mirror width The tact :hat the

effective magnification vanes over the length ol a linile

mirror vields a comatie aberration:

(V : i

where S is again expressed as the lull width nt the

aberration and ii is the distance ol a point off axis. I he

focusing surface acts like a slit of aperture wO,. and thus

produces a diffraction aberration o( "full width" (first

minimum to first minimum I

For the design case /. 3.1 A. H. O.~2 . p 50 cm.

and M 3.5. W'e find that S Sj dominate for this case.

The total resolution at the edge of the field of view is

minimized by setting S Sy.

y = [_£v-=r---:' "• IV4I

For a field of new b - t 100 fim. we find an optimum

7 of 0.02. corresponding to St Sd 2.5 |im. Spherical

aberration is indeed not imprrtant: S.. 0.4 urn. The

second microscope, designed with 0. 1.2 ior J-,,,,

2.3 keV. has w 1.0 cm and p 30 cm for v 0 033.

shghtK higher than optimum, to increase the efficient

for low flux experiments.

A fourth aberration can occur Irom crosstalk between

the two reflectors Because it scales as (t.\ S . is not

important for the systems described abo\e. Its sigmfican

ce for higher angle s>stems is being investigated via ra>

traces.

In a "four banger" system the reflection angle is the

same lor the four channels. Channel responses are

defined b\ K and L edge filters and b\ the choice 01

reflector material for each channel. Possible channel

response functions arc shown in Figs. V 12a and b for

the 0.?2" and 1.2- microscope systems. The four

channel KB microscope allows the definition o' several

distinct response channels from a single instrument.

These multiple responses may be useful in estimating

temperature as a function of position on an image. We

expert to field these devices on Helios during the next

reporting period.
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K Edge Filtered High fcnergv X Ra> Detectors (Ping
Lee)

A 10 channel s\stem of K edge filter fluor
photomulliplier tubes lor x ra\ spectromctry. shown
schematicalK in Fig. V 13. will be used a: the Helios
laser facihn. Magnets, together with polyethylene drift
tunes, prevent electrons from entering the spectrometer.
Colhmation of the detectors is prouded b> a
y.5 mm diam hole in 5.' cm of aluminum plus 10 cm of
lead. >!l the PM tubes are encased in at least 1.3 cm of
lead.

The filter CsF fluor responses for six of the channels
are shown in Fig. V 14. For a given filter, for example,
silver, we used another filter to match the transmission
beyond the K edge of the first filter. Here we used lead
plus nickel. This allowed us to examine the importance of

the ^Cv'|^Hi.l^^ par. I Me th i ckness and n o m i n a l pe.i.n

energ> re sponse ol the Hire* paired c h a n n e l s are

Channel Filter

25 urn Ag • 0.5 mm CsF
2 um Pb • 0.1 mm
Ni • 0.5 mm CsF
65 um Au 2.5 mm CsF
0.15 mm Mo • 0.046
Su • 2.5 mm CsF
250 um I • 6.4 mm CsF
25 urn Au - 1.8 mm
Ag • 6.4 mm CsF

Nominal
Fnergv
Ike V|

25 and 38

38
5 7 and 87

87

132 and 200

200
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I en channel s\ stem 4if K cd^t- filler fluor PM tubes for x ra> spectrometr}.

; v . !00

f-ig. V 14.
Responses li»r six channels of the spectrometer svMcm shown in Fig. \ 1).

The signal «ili he integrated on a C AM AC" integrator

and stored in the POP I 1 ""() computer. The integration

window will be 20 n->

The abilit> of the •>\stem t<> determine the

suprathcrmal electron temperature TM is shown in Table

V I. Here, we assumed the idealized case of a pure

brzmssirahlung spectrum without noise or background.

The signals in each channel are normalized to channel i.
The signal in channel 6 increases b> nearly a factor of 2
in the 60 to 100 keV temperature range, with respect to
channel 1. In this ideal case. TM can be determined rather
accurately. If the system has 20% noise and or back
ground, then the measurement of Tl( can be expected to
be accurate to 20%.

X Ray Streak Camera Development (P. D. Rockett. J.
S. McGurn)

Operating Parameters. The GEAR. Inc. Pico X x ray
streak camera was successfully operated by using an
all avalanche transistor string for triggering. The meas
ured streak rate was ^59 ps mm with a minimum
temporal resolution of 21 ps. This produced a vvritinu
record of 1.06 ns across the 18 mm microchannel plate
IMCP) intensifier output. The slit dimensions were 9 b>
0.5 mm. resulting in a minimum spatial resolution of 166
Mm at the camera. Triggering jitter was ~±300 ps with a
10 V square wave, fast rising (4 ns) trigger. This jitter
was reduced to * 100 ps by increasing the trigger
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TABLE VI

SLPRATHERMAL ELECTRON TEMPERATURES

FROM DATA TAKEN WITH X RAY SPECTROMETER

Channel

Detected Signal Relative to Channel
Nominal Energy

of Detector
IkeV)

25

38

57

87

132

200

20

1.00

0.50

0.27

0.48

0.42

0.049

X Ray

40

1.00

0.68

0.55

1.95

1.72

0.55

Temperature

60

1.00

0.74

0.72

3.26

2.92

1.22

(keV)

80

1.00

0.78

0.83

4.53

3.92

1.93

100

1.00

0.80

0.91

5.10

4.71

2.56

amplitude to 35 \ and decreasing the trigger riv ume to

1.5 ns.

Timing measurements were made bv viewing the \ rav

pulses from laser irradiated gold coaled microballoons

The two beam glass iaser uas used to illuminate 200 urn

GMBs coated with -̂  1 um ol gold. Incident energies

varied from 5 to 20 J in a 300 ps pulse (Laser

pulse width and structure were characterized with a

5 G H / oscilloscope. I The Pico X streak camera u a s

oriented at 40 to the opposing, incoming laser beams

(Fig. V 151. The pholocathode was placed 15.25 cm id

in.i from the target and no pinhole was used. iNn filter

was used during [he shots discussed in this report.i

Triggering began with an optical pick off into a last

photodiode. Th:. signal was delayed and sent to a

low jitter discriminator pulser. producing a constant

10 V square pulse which, m turn, triggered the camera

avalanche transistor string. Camera triggering was

monitored every shot by viewing the leakage current

returning from the base of the input avalanche tranv>tor.

Sweep speed of the streak camera was determined by

offsetting the two incident laser beams in time ant!

observing the x ray pulse time difference. The sweep rate

was 59 ps mm with a full streak window of 1.06 ns.

Much structure in the x ray pulses was not visible on a

fast \ rav diode (XRD) that was also used in this

experiment The X R D sensitivity peaked at 1.25 keV

with a 0.5 keV bandwidth. Streak camera sensitivity is

plotted in Fig. V 16. Streak photographs revealed an

\ ray pulse half width of only 150 ps. possibly due to the

high energy spectral region being observed. At low

3 : -

i

Fig. V 15.
Arrangement for i ra> streak camera liming measurements.

incident laser energies a clear step in the emiued flux was

observed preceding the x ray pulse--a step not seen on

the fast XRD. One example of a pulse recorded on the

streak camera is shown in Fig. VI 7.
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Fig. V 16.
Measured streak camera sensitivity compared with calculated
values.

j o n (-

I?O ISO 140 300 360 420

TIME (ps)

Fig. y-17.
Example of a pulse recorded on the Plco-X streak camera.

Streak-camera sensitivity was compared to dc meas-
urements made earlier on a Henke tube source. Using the
data in Fig. V-16. a comparison was made to the XRD
data whose sensitivity peaked at 1.25 keV. The pulsed
sensitivity of the camera was measured to be about five
times that measured in a dc mode. This result was
consistent with prior concern that space-charge build-up
in the the streak tube collimator microchannel plate

would increase the required input signal. The sensitivity
would thus appear lower than it actually was. How much
lower was not known.

Noise Sensitivity. A null test was run on the Pico-X
streak camera in the Helios laser chamber. The camera
was run in a dc mode with all voltages on and the slit
imaged onto the lower portion of the phosphor. A
1.3-cm-thick. 10-cm-diam lead disk shielded the camera
from direct x-ray radiation. A 0.6-cm-thick polyethylene
disk covered the lead to minimize the effect of fast
electrons: 0.6-cm-thick lead covered the camera on three
sides: the bottom was protected by 5 cm of aluminum.
The rear of the camera was unshielded. The entire streak
camera and all controls were isolated from electrical
contact with the vacuum chamber, and the camera
photocathode was placed 1 m from the target.

The resulting film was examined for evidence of a
noise signal. Initially, the entire laser was fired without
allowing light to strike a target. This failed to produce
any detectable signal on the film. The irradiation of
targets, however, produced a noticeable background fog.
With 3.5 to 4.0 kJ of CO, laser energy focused onto
400-um-diam GMBs. the background density rose from
0.24 to 0.42 on bare GMBs and to 0.68 on plastic-coated
GMBs. The direct, hard x-ray shine-through was very
small, but noticeable, resulting in a further increase in
density of-0.10.

The source of the noise was not identified: however,
the plastic-coated shots provided a strong hint. The lack
of a strong direct-shine signal plus railure to expose
medical no-screen film within the camera gave evidence
that hard x rays were not the primary culprit.
Plastic-coated targets produce a copious number of fast
ions and. in turn, fast electrons, while their primary x-ray
flux is low. Fast ions are efficient producers of character-
istic x radiation, which would not penetrate the camera
and shielding. Fast electrons, however, could penetrate
the shielding and interact with the phosphor and in-
tensifier within the camera. They could also generate x
rays in the shielding and camera body via Compton
scattering and bremsstrahlung. High-energy (>100-keV)
electrons are difficult to shield against. A new shield
incorporates 5 cm of Teflon in an attempt to decrease the
electron flux striking the camera. Magnetic fields re-
quired to deflect electrons >1 MeV would also disturb
the swept electrons within the streak tube. Thus, they are
not used in this application. Even with the present noise
background, signals from irradiated targets will be
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readable. Further efforts are under way to understand
the noise generation mechanism and to minimize it.

Absorption Apparatus for Gemini (V. M. Cottles, A. H.
Williams)

A series of absorption experiments using the sin-
gle-beam system (SBS) resulted in the development of the
"egg" collection optics to monitor the scattered light for
various targets. These experiments yielded the first 4n
measurements of CO, laser light scattered from spherical
targets (GMBs). This experimental apparatus was re-
designed to allow the absorption measurements to be
performed at the Gemini facility. Thus, we will be able to
measure higher energies, and .o improve our inci-
dent-beam diagnostics and collection optics. We will also
be able to gather data from a larger parameter space for
future target designs and for normalization of reac
tion-product data.

Figure V-18 shows a schematic of the new egg
configuration to be used on Gemini. This design differs
from the original SBS configuration in the following
ways.

• In the SBS unit, the semimajor axes of the elliptical
mirrors were rotated by 105°. whereas in Gemini,
the axes will be rotated 180°. The angle of rotation
at the SBS had to be smaller to allow the unit to fit
into the target chamber. This required the use of
smaller calorimeters than desired because access to
the prime focal spots was limited. The 180° orien-
tation will permit the new absorption apparatus to
have an effective diameter equal to the length of the
semimajor axis.

• The original optics were made of brass with a
measured reflectance of 97.2% for 10.6-um light.
The new optics will be fabricated from OFHC
(oxygen-free hard copper) with an expected re
flectance of 99.2%.

• The original system used high-precision f/0
calorimeters, but their size was limited by the axis
rotation angle and they had limited energy handling
capability. In the new system, a relay optic (called a
"yolk" mirror) is used to convert the f/0 output of
the egg to f/1.1. This allows the use of inverse
Knudsen-cell calorimeters of wide dynamic range.
Because the new system maps a 4rc angular space
onto finite plane areas, we hope to obtain extensive
angular information on scattered light with time
dependence preserved.

Boctiscn'' r colorimeter

Backscatter
"you"

Tr o n s r m s s ion

egg

Fig. V 18.

.v egg 4:r collection optics designed for use with Gemini.

• In the old system, the calorimeters were monitored
with standard pen recorders that required manual
data reduction. M Gemini, the calorimeters will he
monitored with a new digital pen recorder that
provides wide dynamic range and direct computer
connection to allow shot by-shot data nnal\sis.

• The Gem.ii system is being retrofitted wr.h .•:
single target insertion mechanism that should allow
a high shot rate and a larger parameter space to be
investigated in less time.

fn the SBS experiments, we observed that absorption
was independent of the initial GMB target radius. We
also observed that out of focus effects were not as strong
(with the GMB center on the axis of the incident laser
pulse) as reported by other researchers. Our computer
models show this to be due to the ^1-ns length of the
incident pulse and to the expansion of the critical
(absorbing?) surface during the length of the pulse. We
hope to gather more information of this type with
various starting radii, atomic numbers, and focal posi-
tions to provide data on absorption useful to pellet
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design, as well as information on the expansion of the

critical surface in the regime where ponderomotive forces

are effectne.

We plan lo examine the importance of the absorption

ol ihm films and [he transmission of laser energy by thin

film-.. Data I'rnm the SBS show thet the transmission of

10.h urn laser light can be quite accurately modeled.

Alter we ha\e collected a limited amount of absorption

data, we hope that energy and light scattering balance

can he measured accurately on thin films with the new

Gemini absorption apparatus. These data would be of

immense importance in modeling entrgj transport in

mul'ilaver targets, especially those employing vacuum

in -ulation.

We also plan a series of experiments to determine with

a high deg ree ol a ccu rac> the angular dependence of

absorption lor S and P polarized light. Data from the

SHS indicate the existence o. a resonance absorption

mechanism, h..l these data are rcii ol 'sufficient qualiH to

allow conclusions about other mechanisms that might be

operating-

A new reentrant port was constructed on top of the

target chamber to allow insertion of a larger catcher

assembly farther from the target (Fig. V 19). This system

extends from 3.8 cm below to 14 cm above the target

a.iu covers the same solid angle as before. Experiments

with this design, using the cylinder-cone and spherical

cup catchers, indicate that we can trap ~12% of the

target debris.

With a working catcher system tested and installed in

the Helios system, we will continue development of this

radiochemieal diagnostic using new target designs. It is

important for us to maximize the amount of debris

recovered from a target. The induced radiation of interest

has a half life of onlv — 10 min.

Short Pulse. Ultra High Brightness CO. Laser for

Plasma Research (R. Carman, N. Clabo. F. Wittman)

The use of six cw CO, oscillators as a front end for

both a research laser system and Antares has been under

Radiochemistry Collector Assembly for Helios (M. A.

Yates. T. Ganley. A. Williams)

A radiochenucal fusion diagnostic is being developed

Tor the Helios system. Our problem is to design a

collector assembly that maximizes the solid angle accep

lance while satisfying two severe constraints: it must be

small enough to be installed and removed through a

reentrant port: and it must not interfere with the laser

beams. The initial design consisted of two spherical

segments mounted on the target insertion cart. The cups

were 4.45 and 1.41 cm above and bel.iw the target,

respectively, each covering ^10% of the solid angle.

Various thicknesses of titanium foil from 7.6 to 4f> urn

were used to line the brass cups and to eaten debris from

the target implosions. We found that the energy density

within 4.45 cm of the target caused significant damage to

the surface of the titanium foil and that the maximum

recovery fraction from the imploded target was —2%.

We attempted to reduce foil damage by increasing the

angle of incidence of the debris using a cylindrical upper

catcher with an inverted-cone end. This catcher covered

the same solid angle as before and extended 1.91 cm

below to 4.45 cm above the target. However, this design

was even less efficient than the cup. presumably because

a rapid pressure rise within the confined space blew

material away from the entrance.

10 5cr.

•CONE

- ; 56cm--
3 8 ' c r r

I 9' cm

i

-TiRGET

LOWER CUP-2.

A^L COLLECTOR SURFACES
LINED WITH T: FOIL

Fig. V 19.
Debris collector for radiochemirtry fusion diagnostic.
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development for the past 18 months. Successful beam

combination of six independent beams operating on six

different rotational lines about a year a g o " cleareJ ihe

way for acceptance of this system for Antares. H o w . n r

we encountered difficulties in using th;.-> source with a

large amplifier chain. This led to minor system design

changes and total modification of alignment techniques.

We found large amplitude fluctuations in the amplified

output when saturable absorbers were used as isolators

in a multiline system whose phases between lines were

totally independent. As a result, we split our pulse

selector pulse clipper system of four CdTe Pockels celK

(IK'i. which generates our final pulse (ultimately down to

100 ps|. mici three separate systems with two passes of

the sman TI-.A u rans \ e r v e l \ excited atmospheric

pressure) amplifier between the Pockels cell systems. The

center Pockels cell system uses two cells, and the other

two hau1 just one cell. In addition, the limited ise of

saturable absorbers led us to raise the pressure in the

small Th.A amplifier from 600 torr I ambient) to 1000

lorr. We expect to increase this pressure to 1500 torr

shortly. Because of this pressure change, we modified the

power supply capacitor bank system to provide at least

100 kV tn the main susiamer bank with a total storage

capacity of 550 J. rather than the original 50 kV with a

total storage of ~5 J. The measured gam coefficient was

also increased from 2 to }°-o i_m at 1000 torr. with

further improvements possible.

Originally, we believed that the cw oscillators used as

the pulse source fur the amplifier chain could also be

used for aligning the entire \ \ s tem. However, when we

allowed the cw beain to pass through only the

iow pressure amplifier chain |by rotating the appropriate

polarizers in the GaAs Pockels cell pulse generator sys

tern (70 ns duration)}, we found that the amplifiers were

not centered on the pulsed laser beam and were not of

the same diameter. Although the effects were small in the

low pressure amplifier stages (five 1 m amplifiers of 10

torr total pressure each), they were greatly magnified

after propagating over the 60 ft (20 ml path required to

enter the first pass of the small high pressure TEA

amplifier. A small signal gain of ?% cm was observed,
but beam energy was decreasing through this first TEA
amplifier pass.

Careful investigation and previous experience'" ' ' with
thermal lensing permitted us to idenufy the source of the
problem. All the relevant material parameters necessary
to explain and calculate the magnitude of the thermal
lensing seen in each of the many elements in our laser

system are listed in Table V II. From Ref. 12. 'he focal
leneth f of the lens is

(V 5)

where d is the laser beam diameter, a the absorption

coefficient of the optical medium at 10 urn. / the medium

length, ion oTi. the derivative of the refractive index of

the medium with temperature at constant pressure. I,, the

laser intensity, n the medium refractive index, p,, the

medium density. and C. the medium specific heat at

constant pressure. Note tl.at thermal blooming, which we

usually encountered, corresponds to a negative (On oT) r .

Iquation iV 5 I applies only in the transient regime:

[fiat is. lor times less than required lor heat losses from

the laser beams. I u o mechanisms important in establish

ing this equilibrium are heal conduction and heal convec

iii i . The second mechanism is absent in solids but it

m '\ well dominate in gases.

l o r heat conduction from a cylindrical^ symmetric

region, the time lo r st-jady state conditions to be

achieved is'

" j : " = •".- :" . ( V 6 i

where k is the medium thermal conductivity. C o n v e c m e

effects are much harder to model theoretically and are

even more consequential .is they cause beam deflections

in the vertical direction due t<> gra-.it>. These effects were

studied extensively in previous work*

Table V III shows the typical laser conditions encoun

lered by several ol these materials during cw alignment

o! our system By combining l-.qs. IV 5) and IV 6|. we

arr;»e at the approximate equation lor equilibrium

stead\ state conditions:

|V

"The complexity of con-.ectivc cooling as well a> a quantitative
study of beam deflection effects in its pressure is n ported in
Ref. 12. pp. l > I4.V
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TABLE V II

MATFRIAL PARAMETERS USKD TO CALCULATE THERMAL
LENSING FFFkCTS OF INDIVIDUAL SYSTEM COMPONENTS

Material

NaCI
CdTe

Ge
ZnSe
Bal
GaAs

l/n(on/r>T|.

• 10" |K

1.69

• 4.40

- 6.70

1.995

0.M5

1.84
1.3
1.65

0.38
0.40
1.42

IcaL'cm s)K

167 220
98 167

1430

400

287
1147

n|cm ')

0.001

0.001
0.017

0.003 0.005

0.01

0.006

n

1.49
2.67

4.00

2.405

1.396

3.066

p(g/cm I

2.16

5.85
5.325

5.267

4.886
M 7

TABU V

TYPICAL LASER CONDITIONS THAT INFLUENCE BEHAVIOR
OF VARIOUS MATERIA1S DURING c» ALIGNMFNT

Material

NaCI
CdTe
Ge
ZnSe
BaF.
GaAs

Element

Windows
Pockels cell
Polarizers
Lens
Lens
Pockels ceil

f J ,| 1 c 'I

1.93

4.95

3.58

3.37

7.45

3.41

I04

I04

10-

I04

104

104

Mem |

I
<

2.5
0.5
0.5
4.5 10'

T-;-J/d;

5.9
6.25
0.72
0.59
0.87
0.77

fjem)

2 v

I •

8 •

1.5 ,
1.6 >

1.26 .

10s

10'
10"
10"
10'
10'

u here

IV 8)

and (ii has been replaced by the more precise expression
in gcncial:
(1 e •").

The entries in Table V III correspond to minimal
operating condilinns in se\eral elements frequently en
countered in oui laser system. Intensity levels of 20 to 30
times those listed (with element lengths increased several
times because w<: use more than one) greatly reduce focal
lengths when an entire system is analyzed.

One remaining element of our system, the CO. gas
mix. plays an acditional important role. Table V IV lists
the important parameters for CO,, which cools by both
conduction and convection. Thus, both beam diameter

and beam center are modified in a cw alignment. This
effect can lie removed b> aligning the system on a N,:He
mix. adding the CO. onl\ when reads to operate the
s> stem.

At first glance, these effects may appear too small to
be of consequence, but the total system length is ~46 m.
Also, because we are seeking diffraction limited
performance, the beam cannot be allowed to scrape
along amplifier walls or be apertured by other elements
because tlu-e conditions lead to scatter and diffraction
effects that increase beam divergence.

Equation (V 5) clearly shows the remedy: chop the
alignment cw beam to reduce the magnitude of the
effects of operating under transient conditions, while also
eliminating the beam centering problems through con-
veclive cooling, effects (Rayleigh Taylor instability) in the
CO, gas. In our system, transient conditions are de-
termined by the GaAs Pockels cells, which see a focused
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CO.

(l/n|6n/6T)
p..Cr (J/cm'

TABLE

MATERIAL

x IO')K
K)

v / IOJ cal/cm s K
a'cm ')
p, mole/cm'
r','nJ/d:

f j (I e "'I
Mem)
I W/cm
r. (cm)

V IV

PROPERTIES

0.1
4.0 x 10 4

1

0.001
4.5 x 10 "
0.25
1.67 x 10'
80
1

2 ' 10J

C O . beam of ^ 2 mm diameter. Table V 111 shows that

this corresponds to a conductive equilibrium time of ~30

ms. nelow which the equivalent thermal lens focal length

increases ir.ersely with chop time, provided that u very

low duly cycle is used. We constructed a rotating wneel

chopper to provide a 0.2 ms on time with an adjustable

off time (by using ;i second chopper and a 1 0 s eatei.

Typical olT times arc I to 10 s. Using this sysk:n in

connection with a Au:Ge detector l ^ ! 0 n s response time

at 50 il l and adjustable termination, we can make

aUgnmcms avxuraiv: (.o - K) yirad m (Jirecuon and 250

um in diameter between the pulsed and alignment beams.

Much of our effort during the past f> months was spent

on the problems introduced bv the TEA discharges of

higher voltage and higher energy. We constructed an

KM I noise free s c r c n room and we are now able to see

0.5 mV signals in the • I MHz to ~2.5 GHz bandwidth

range in the presence of the system when it is fired. This

effort included larget chamber cabling and verification

that this level of noise (without the target) existed on ihe

cables on f r.nating from within the target chamber.

Finally, we designed and built target geometry, posi

tioning. and alignment systems. Under our most stnn

gent operating conditions, a 25 urn diam spherical target

must be placed at the center of an f.0.7 C O . laser beam

focus (spot size ^25 nm) to an accuracy of j 1 um in the
transverse CO, directions and ±8.5 um in the longitu
dinal CO, direction. We set up a 45 power microscope
with a 7.5 cm objective lens and verified that it gives
1.5 nm resolution using the Rayleigh cmerion. This
implies that 1 jim centering accuracy should be

achievable. Inchworm translators having 1 in. (2.54 cm)

of full travel at 75 A. step are being improved and made

vacuum compatible. We plan to use these translators for

final target positioning.

We plan to begin checkout of the entire system by

shooting plane targets %vith a I ns pulse. 1 ;o f> rotational

lines (selectable from ~ 100 lasing C O . lines) with - 1 J

of energy in a spot of ^ d 0 um (I 2i. We will identify the

target feedback problems and then examine energy

absorption as a function of laser line content, first with

two lines and then with three, lour. fi\e. and M\ lines, at

intensities • 10' ' W cm .

Data Acquisition and Computing (R. Peck)

Data acquisition reflected the increasing expenment.ii

activity a! Helios, ll is our intentioi. to n.ake automatic

data acquisition and reduction as attractive as possible to

experimenters A scientific programmer now aids the

experimenters 'n developing their analytic programs

Depending on the skills and interest of" each person, this

aid ranges from consulting to complete program writing.

A data librarian was hired to collec: an J file films and

other raw da'.a media and to enter manually any data

that are not yet acquired automatically.

Reliability and convenience of the PDP 1 i ~0 data

computer were improved by additions to its hardware

We now have a second magnetic tape unve and .i

high speed Imc pnnlei . Memory size is now \ Mb>\c.

ample to serve all the terminals in use or on order

without task swapping. Two more graphics terminals

were connected to serve our experimental and theoretical

groups. A multiplexing serial interface aJds 16 serial

iines for future terminals and network links. We obtained

two new types of C A M A C modules. One type. LeCroy

Model 2236. is a 20 MHz transient digitizer \u\h post

triggering and internal attenuator. Attenuator setting and

other switchable functions may be read along with tin

data. Another, built locally, contains six 500 MM/

attenuators, whose settings may be read.

As anticipated, the general data acquisition program

has accommodated new data types, new C A M A C

modules, and minor modifications without major

changes to the program. The new module types descnb

ed here were added and are read along with the older

modules.

Data from film sources are managed in the raw data

base in a manner similar to that from C A M A C modules.

The film raw data base is less structured than that for
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CAM AC data and a disk file is defined for each record
of" data because data will not arrive in chronological
order. Subroutine GHTFLM can be incorporated in
analysis programs to recall film data, and program
LOOK provides a quick examination of an> record of
film data without processing. Another extension to the
data base is managed b> the DETECTORS program,
which c imams quantitative data describing detectors
and recalls detector information along1 with raw data,
coordinated automatically by data serial number

The latest version of the IAS operating system allows
a program to remap itself during execution. This makes
possible large data array s that would otherwise cause the
program to exceed the maximum address space of 32
kuci'ds for a 16 bit computer. A set of FOR
TRAN callable subroutines was developed to make use
of this feature easier for programmers.

Our ma.njmr.ncs library will now provide program
mers most of' the functions and subroutines that are
available at the Los Alamos Central Computing Facility
ICCF) under the NOS and LTSS operating systems.

Laser and target information, entered manually
through programs PAGE and HPAGK. Secomes the
equivalent of a logging notebook. Anyone with access to
a terminal can immediately read the log. The data
librarian is responsible for filling in the blanks.

Figure V 20 shows the flow of data through acquisi
lion and processing Detectors are called "slow" if they

produce signals suitable for real lime digitization by
CAM AC modules, now at a 50 MHz sampling rate or
slower. Faster signals must be recorded by fast os
cilloscope cameras and digitized later by the Polaroid
print film reader or the Tektronix graphic tablet. Some
detectors produce output on film instead of by an
electrical signal. These films are digitized by micro
densitoincters. interfaced as shown. Recent digitized data
of all types reside on a dedicated computer disk: older
data are stored on magnetic tape. Subroutines are
provided so that analysis programs may recall raw data
by data type, detector idenimcation. and dataset number
without concern for other details.

Charged Coupled Device (CCD) Based Oscilloscope
Camera (V. M. Cottles. L. Sprouse)

Vidicon based oscilloscope cameras are currently
available with magnetic disk and semiconductor memo
nes that allow direct connection to compu'er systems.
However, they have the disadvantages of spatial in
stabilities and large size. We developed a charged
coupled device-based oscilloscope camera to provide
high spatial stability in a size not much larger than a
standard oscilloscope camera. These cameras should
allow the quick analysis of fast pulses observed with
high speed oscilloscopes (> GHz bandwidth) for such

RAW DATA BASE

K RAY SPECTROMETERS-
P1NHCH.E CAMERAS
STRE«K CAMERAS

SLOW DETECTORS
ATTENUATORS

LASER DIAGNOSTICS
TARGET INFORMAT ON

Fig. V 20.
Experimental data flow through acquisition and processing to display and storage.
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applications as laser pulse temporal profile measure-
ments and time of flight neutron measurements.

First, we monitored the "writing speed" of a Tektronix
Model 7904 oscilloscope with a 256 element Fairchild
Model 100 linear array. The arrangement used for this
measurement is shown in Fig. V 21a. and Fig. V 21b
shows a typical output signal. The effective writing speed
of 500 ns cm corresponds to a 40-inV signal above
background. Then we used a 100 x 100 Fairchild Model
2O2A array to detect a trace containing information.
This arrangement is shown in Fig. V' 22. Comparison of
a Polaroid record and a digittllv stored trace showed a
writing speed of 200 ns cm. This setup also demonstrat
ed the feasibility of such a system and allowed us to
determine various engineering parameters (transfer func-
tions for the optics. CCD readout speed range. CCI)
minimum allowable integration time).

Figure V 23 shows the configuration intended lor use
in the laser fusioi program It will be compatible with the
high speed Los Alamos Model 76. 1776. and Tektronix
Model 7104 oscilloscopes. We expect writing speeds of
• 20 ps cm. The oscilloscope camera assemblies can be

used with or without computer control and readout. The
readout control system for the camera may be expanded
in the future to allow readout of an array with a video
dynamic range of 300. This would allow u to replace tilm
in some diagnostic applications

Low-Energy Pulsed Particle Acceleration (V. M. Cottles.
W. Bowman)

The laser fusion program has always lacked proper
calibration of simple ion monitors (that is. Faraday cups,
ion charge detector) for ions of energy < 100 keV.
General assumptions of detector efficiency given in the
literature and in theoretical predictions are of limited use
because performance is often specific for an individual
detector. The method of fabrication of a charge detector
can result in its secondary emission coefficient being
different from a value determined Ironi references. A
facility is being developed to calibrate UT detectors for
energies from 100 200 keV. It will have the following
major characteristics.

• It will be pulsed, because the detectors to be
calibrated are all designed to hand'-.- pulsed particle
sources

• It will provide ,i multitude ot ion species to allow

calibration a* a I unction ol atomic number and

charge state

• It will be designed to require minimum maintenance.

People with limited training in accelerator technolo

g\ will be able to use it.

The svstem will be developed in two phases. First, we

will develop a source tha; ...in produce a 10 mA pulse

with a Y\\ HM duration .'flat to,- ' of I to 1(1 ms and an

(a) (b)

Fig. V 21.
Characteristics of Tekironi* 7904 oscilloscope, (a) Arrangement for monitoring writing speed of the Tektronix 7904
oscilloscope with a 256 element Fairchild 100 linear arra). (b) Typical ouirut signal from the oscilloscope.
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I ig. V :2 .
•\rrangcment fnr t>hserMng an oscilloscope trace with a Fairchild 2O2A 100 bv 100 arrav.

Fig. V 23.
Arrangement for digital storage and readout of data from fast oscilloscopes.

energy from ^ 1 to 100 keV. (This energy ran^e is that simulate a laser fusion pellet burn (by bunching tech-
of poorest calibrations for laser fusion ion diagnostics.) niques) with an ion temperature of ~6 keV and a
Second, we will develop an ion source that can reach duration of 1 ns with a yield of > 107 neutrons by a D(T.
higher currents and potentials (that is. 1000 mA at >200 He')n reaction. This would be invaluable for
keV) to allow damage-threshold measurements even on time-dependent neutron diagnostics.
detectors. This advanced system would be able to
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The general design of such a system, shown in Fig.
V 24. uses common accelerator technology. This basic
system contains e'ements optimized for nuclear ac-
celerators that are not designed to simulate nuclear
reactions from laser fusion implosions. At present. Phase
I development is centered on developing an ion source
that can be pulsed from a battery supply (eliminating, for
example, ion source water cooling. ^200-keV : lation
power transformers or plastic rod driven alternators for
ion source power I. Figure V 25 shows a test stand
prototype of a pulse system capable of 50 Hz to
single shot reliable operation. It produces 10 mA pulses
of He' ' ions. The system is being tested with line power,
but indications are that it can produce I04 such pulses on
a single battery charging with N'iCd batteries. Figure

V 26 is a group of tracings showing the performance of
the unit. The output of the ion source is intentionally
small tn -iptimi/e all parameters for efficient pulse
operation without dependence on the pumping speed of
the vacuum system. A chopping system is being de

teloped to allow a pulse as short as 1 ns FWHM to be
chopped from the ion source output. Using main pulses
of ^2 ns duration for - 1 ms pulses can give - 3 \ I0"1

pulses per battery change at 50 pps.

GWTF Target Area (R. Kristal)

The optics for directing the Gigawatt Test Facility
(GWTF) were focused and aligned, and the laser was
fired (at nominal energy I at surrogate targets in vacuum.

Diagnostics and apparatus are being assembled to
characterize the focal spot and to align targets. An lr
microscope with pyroelectnc vidicon wji| be used as part
of this setup.

The optic-, for mam beam focusing were used with the
old single beam laser, and they may not be optimum for
the present experiment Specifically, astigmatism, mirror
figure, and pointing errors in the 3X expansion system
may cancel any benefit from the expansion itself, depend
ing on tht quality tii the input beam. The focal spot
measurement will Janl \ these issues.

Grazing Incidence Spectrograph (P. Lee)

A 1.0 m long grazing incidence spectrograph. shown
in Fig. V 27 was built and tested. A 10 urn horizontal sin
is used at the entrance of the spectrograph to obtain .:
one dimensional spatial image. A bent microscope slide
focuses the incident radiation through a 10 urr vertical
slit and fills the whole grating. The rest of the arrange
ment is an ordinary Rowland mounting scheme. The
angle of incidence on the grating is 2 to make use of the
enhanced reflectance o( short wavelength radiation a;
grazing incidence. The grating is a 1.0 m Bausch and
Lomb concave grating with 584.2.' lines mm The
wavelength coverage is 50 to "00 A.

The instrument was tested by using a Duoplasmatron
source with neon and helium gas. Figure V 28 shows a
densitometer trace of a helium spectrum. The strong He I
line at 584 A dominates. The fine structures around the

B A T T [ B T - O P t R A T E D
ION SOURCE

ACCELERATOR
TUBE

» » C J U K
PUMP

FORE
PUMP

'•<; '. 1 TARGE • '
*EH J [ C M A M 6 t ^ i

I VOLTAGE CONTROL

PULSE CONTROL 1 FIBER OPTICS!

CONTROL UNIT
VACUUM
CONTROL

»
'RIGGER
OUTPUT

Fig. V 24.
Ion detector calibration system based on common accelerator technology.
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5;-!4 A line are cranny ghosts. Kit; Mel K IslOp is

clcarh visible. The plate factor ol' the spectrograph is -i.h

A mm. Contaminants of nitrogen and oxygen arc evident

iti SHh the helium and neon spectra

High Precision Wide Dynamic Range Calorimeters (A.

Williams. V. Cotlles)

Improvements are consiantlv being made m the

pertormance o\ calorimeters tor the measurement of CO

laser light. Earlier we reported'" that surtace and volume

calorimeters become nonlinear lor power densities ol

~- 5 • 10' W cm at the calorimeter element surface. An

inverse Knudsen cell design was developed that remained

linear lor locused light at peak intensities exceeding

- 1(1'' W cm . We built an improved version ft this

design that provides high lineantv. large dvnamic range.

and superior resolution

fig. v 25.
lest stand prototype of (he system shown in Hg. \ 24

1 ig. V 2h
I races illustrating performance of ihe pulsed svstem:
nopl ke> ing signal for Rfr ioni/ation oscillator:
ice-iten um source Incusing solenoid ke>ing signal:
ibottomi ion source output current.

Fieurc V 29 is a diagram of a unit that is designed to
accept a focused laser pulse with an f number • 1.0 and a
FWHM time profile ^0.5 ns. It incorporates the follow
ing improvements over previous models.

• The new unit has 25 thermopile elements that
provide a temperature averaging effect over the
absorbing element, in contrast to the prototype,
which uses a single element. Beryllium oxide
spacers, nickel coated on both sides, are soldered to
the copper calorimeter element. The thermocouple
elements arc connected in series and soldered to the
outside faces of the BeO chips. The BeO is a good

electrical isolator and such a good thermal conduc
tor that the thermal contact of the thermocouples is
within 90% of what it would be if connected directly
to the copper can. This unit can accept 0 to 300 J
without damage. It provides a resolution of 0.1 J
and has a dynamic range of 3000 or better,
depending on the mode of data analysis.

> The new unit has a high thermal mass shield that
surrounds the sensor element and acts as a reflector
to return heat radiated by the element and is the
cold junction for the thermopile elements. The BeO
chips are also used as spacers for the cold junction

1 16



One meter gra/ iny incidence spccirograph

1 11: ^ 2X
I )en*>itt>rn»:iiT INK'C. »'f helium spectrum
made with i l u specirut-r.iph sh«nui in [ î ;

Schcmalic of iniprmcd calorimeter thai incorporates 25
thermopiles for temperature averaging owr the absorbing
element.
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connc<.tiot:s to ihis shield. D e v e l o p m e n t ot .1 c o d e

:ti.n MI dels the c a l o r i m e t e r is not c o m p l e t e , hut

. . : !n i : .n io i i s indicate that the m a m lici t loss i h \ .1
1 ictor o! 'Hi i- caused by rad ia t ion to the shield .is

• r>>se i ! 1. t he rma l c o n d u c t i o n t h r o u g h the

• • i. 'v.'upiL wires Because the hicli t h e r m a l m a s s

- .ised as the *old j u n c t i o n , ca lo r ime te r

:•> .:•. - . . T \ high W h e n the sens ing element and

- ! ek! . i r c 11 the rma l equ i l ib r ium, the o u t p u t is a

•cproi l .Kihie zero ; i \ s . M s o the decay c u r \ e

• •> ,'. S;W-T; ,S highly r e p r o d u c i b l e . This a l l o t s

• . . . t \ : - ip. i iat ion o! the c u r v e back to t .me ze ro

•.**.;' i:e d e t e r m i n a t i o n ot the signal vo l tage .

\ - . . • J -• ie J ih.il s u r r o u n d s the whole assembly

. ^ J ' . " " \ M n i m g and e i ec lnca l c o n n e c t i o n s .

'. : -. i^'s 1- .1 iiierm.il shield to isolate the cold

.•••• ••.'•• in t e rac t ions with the a m b i e n t tern

. ' . ' . ! ; ;s c ruc ia l to the slahililv of the

5 m m -

-

f

'

( a :

• • • -• .^::i.s ".a\e been performed to determine t!ie

• •- • >• '"e ^.nonmeter element and its equilibranon

• . • • o-. locused 1 - I nsi C O laser pulses Irom the
1 iser I uure \ .̂ Ua shows the placement nl'three

" .••• •••.oiiples that were used to monitor individually

• ,-.ss LC:"-n ts \o determine the equilibration time, which

.spears to be -•'() s. The element tested was not a

.onp le le uni. -vith >.utcr shield. In this ttst we also tried

ti c . ermire how much energy :he jr.it could take before

Milua. l-igures \ 3()b and c show the .esponse ol the

cal'-rimeter for ;MI 85 and a 330 J p>'lse. respectively.

Die lower trace is a computer plotted sum of the three

thermocouples and shows the enhancement created by

the thermopile averaging effect. The exhibited I e time ot

45 s reflects the lack (if the shield elements. The damage

threshold for the unit is greaU"" than 330 J. but shots of

higher energy using the Helios laser :ire expected to

determine the true threshold.

The unit does not contain an electrical calibrator

•ievisL.se 1' is iesigned to provide relative measurements

>' .iiser light in absorption experiments. These

_a;i>r:™ie'er> wiii he used with digital pen recorders 10

provide precision measurements of collected scattered

nght in energy na.ance experiments. They will be

calibrated in reference to the incident light monitor.

Techniques of absolute calibration are being developed

and the use of an electrical calibration element is not

precluded by the current design.

- e . :
~ ~ ~

} ig. \ VI
la I Placement oi'(hermocouplcs 1 > monitor equilibration iim*\
(b| Response for J pulse.
Id A }M) J p'dse focused 011 ihe calorimeter shown in I-ig.

V 29.

Ulirafast Detectors for Laser Fusion Diagnostics (A.

Williams. T. H. Tan. L 4; P. Lyon. J 14)

General. A asei fusion target illuminated b.

high intensity subnanosecond laser pulses emits particles

such as photons, ions, and nuclear products in a time

interval comparable to the laser pulse duration. These

particles carry with them vital information concerning

the mechanism- >f laser energy absorption, energy-

transport, plasma evolution, and the subsequent

hvdrodynamic imp osion. For example, the temporal



profile of ultrafast ions and hard x rays generated by the
hot electrons produced during absorption should provide
information on the time history of the laser target
interactions: detection of softer x rays as a function of
time could shed light on the electron energy transport:
finally, hy measuring the neutron emission time profile,
ihe fusion reaction history can. \r principle, be de
tcrmined completely.

We developed an ultra-high speed detector assembly
that can satisfy many specific needs in diagnosing laser
fu'ion target performance. The assembly consists mainly
of a quenched plastic scintillator coupled to a micro
channel-plate photomultiplier (MCP PMTl. Speed and
sensitivity can be tailored to suit a variety of require
ments by the judicious choice of quenching fraction and
MCP p-iin level.

Quenched Scintillators. The technique of quenching
last, plastic scintillators with special dopant materials
has been available for several years.1' An increase in
quench level increases the scintillator speed at the
expense of a continued decline in light output.
Benzophenone is the must effective quench documented
for the fast corr.merci.il plastic NF. III." ' Figure V 31.
plotted from data given in Bet. \h. Hows tĥ 1 FWHM of
light output from NH1II with three quench materials.
For 5% levels of ben/ iphenone. a FWHM "f -100 ps
results. Howc.er. the light Icel for such a large quench
concentration is only - 2 % of \[-!l 1 1. Other studies have
concerned spectral properties of quenched NF. 111.'
excitation of quenched plastics with low-enerey x rays."1

and dose rate nonlineanty of quenc'ied plastics.1"

MicroChannel Plate Photomultipliers. A fast photo
detector must view the scintillator. It must have high
enough photoelectron gain to drive most fast os-
cilloscopes. MCP PMTs provide an ideal mated to ihe
scintillator properties.:" : : MCP PMTs provide a sub
nanosecond response with high peak linear currents. A
schematic of an ITT MCP PMT in a matched 50 fl
holder is shown in Fig. V 32. Response of a single stage
(one microchannc! plate gain element) ITT F4126 is
shown in Fig. V-33. A three stage ITT F4I29 response is
shown in Fig. V 34. The multiple gain stages result in
significant response degradation. Using the bias system
shown in Fig. V-32. the observed performance is given in
Tabie V-V.

MCP PMTs can deliver very large linear currents in
single pulse operation: up to 10 A have been observed.

T
el C Benzophenone

3 Acetophenone
L- Pipenome

\

F W •

Fig. V .11.
Data points show ihc ohscned FWHM ut'quenched NEI I I
fur various quenches and quench concentrations. An ITT
F40I4 diodt with a FWHM of 120 ps was used in the
measurements. The arrows reflecl a corrected piast'C FWHM
:<Her allowance for the diode response. Plotted from data
published in Ref. 16.

SClNTILLATi
• MCP LMV Hv

H AT KLAf>
PAINT

I W
N r ra<

Ml'P Ml P
iM OUT

Fig. V .12.
ITT F4I26 MCP PMT in a matched housing. A 5 cm dian-..
I.J cm thick scintillator is shown coupled to the PMT.
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Fig. V 33.
Time response of an ITT F4126 MCP PMT with a single
MCP. The MCP length: diameter (L:D) ratio was 40, gain was
-10' .
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Fig. V-34.
Time response of an ITT F4129 MCP PMT with three MCPs
(L:D - 40) and G > 10*.

TABLE V V

SUMMARY OF MCP PMT PARAMETERS

ITT Type
Number
of Plates L:D of MCP Gain FWHM (ps)

F4126
F4126
F4I27
F4I29

1

1
V
3"

40
60
60
40

<10<
<3 X 10J

I07

>10"

300
350
440
460

"With drift space between the plates.
bNo space between plates.

Figure V-35 demonstrates the 10-A output for an F4126
with L/D = 40 (L = MCP thickness, D = microchannel
diameter). Figure V-35 also shows the pulse-rate limita-
tions of an MCP PMT. The high-resistance MCP leads
to long recharge times in the tens-of-milliseconds range.
This long recharge time also implies a definite limit to the
charge available from an MCP in a single pulse. Both the
total charge and the total linear charge were documented
for the F4126 in Ref. 20 to be ~20 nC and 1-3 nC,
respectively. The linear-charge limit for an MCP PMT
must be observed to avoid spurious data, particularly

where long pulses (several nanoseconds) are being stud-
ied.

MCP PMTs also offer additional benefits in their
insensitivity to magnetic fields21 and their small size.
Disadvantages include their sensitivity to hard x rays
and possible long-term degradation effects.24 In addition,
as discussed in Ref. 23. an ion feedback pulse may be
observed in high-gain operation. This ion pulse follows
the photoelectron pulse by several nanoseconds.

Detector Performance. With MCP PMT responses in
the 300- to 400-ps range, a scintillator FWHM in the
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Fig. V 35.
Linearity of ITT F4I26 MCP PMT. from Rcf. 20.

same range is appropriate. For benzophenone-quenched
plastics. 1-3% quench levels yield this FWHM.

Time responses of several combinations were meas
ured on an electron linear accelerator. The linac provided
50-ps electron pulses with energy in the 2- to 20-MeV
range at a repetition rate up to 360 Hz. Data were
recorded with a sampling system and computed from
average transients.

The plastic samples weic coated with black paint on
the sides and on one face to suppress internal reflections.
Samples were 5 cm in diameter and 1.3 cm thick. Linac
measurements were complicated by the generation of
Cerenkov light in the samples and by the sensitivity of
the MCP PMT to any direct electron radiation. To avoid
these problems, the plastic sample was placed into the
beam with the MCP PMT viewing the sample at an
extreme back angle. Distance between the MCP PMT
and the sample was 25 cm. In addition, a Corning glass
filter (with transmission peak at 378 nm.
half-transmission wavelengths of 350 nm and 394 nm)
restricted the light reaching the detector to within the
plastic emission band. A linac "background" was sub-
tracted by inserting a black-painted Lucite sample of
equal dimensions in place of the scintillator. This back-
ground was subtracted from the scintillator raw data.
Typical linac data are shown in Figs. V-36 and -37.
Time response data are collected in Table V VI. The
estimated ±40-ps uncertainty in FWHM results from

si 3

5
FWHM = 613 Pi

T I M E (ns>

lig. V .16.
Time response of an N F I I 1 plastic quenched with 2"t>
ben/ophenome in an ITT F4I26 MCP PMT Iwith L:D 60).

Fig. V 17

Time response of SI: I I I plastic vwlh \ a r \ i n g le \e ls ot

bcn /x iphcnonc quench in an ITT 14 12V M C P P*f T (f.rfJ

4 0 . th ree M C P s | . Peak l a l u c s were normal ized io a similar

level.

noise in the data and uncertain^ in the Cerer,ko\
subtraction process.

Detector sensitivities were measured on a Co ' source
v. ith the iJ-.vCtor configured as in Fig. V ?~2. The
black-painted Dlastic samples were used. Sensitivities are
given in terms A/rad's. For Co"'. 1 R 5: 2 x 10"
y-MeV/cnr. Neutron sensitivities for these detectors
have been qualitatively determined fro..i the laser fusion
experiments. They agree with previous measurements on
other plastic scintillators. which show that division of the
Coh" sensitivity (in A/rad/s) by - 0.44 x 10" yields a
detector neutron (nt) sensitivity (in A/nt/cnr) for
14-MeV neutrons.

Relative sensitivities referenced to NEIII should be
compared with Ref. 16. where 1. 2. and 3%
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TABLE V VI

SENSITIVITY (A/rad/s) AND FWHM (ps)
RELATIVE TO NEI1I

Plastic Type S <

N E i l l
N E I I I • I"-,, B/'

NEI 1 1 • 2".. B/
N E I I I • 3% B/

B/ Ben/opherone quench
60/1 MCP ITT F4126 |L:
Z MCP IFTF4I29. G .

60/1 MCP'

10

18
38

23
14

D 60|.
10".

FWHM S

1480
787

613
460

G 3 • I04.

Z

X 10 "

770

180

99

58

MCP1

FWHM(ps)

155

75
66

hen/ophenone yielded 24. 10. and 6%. respectively.

While the agreement at the lc/b level is good, both the 2

and 3°'o quench levels provide about 30% more light

output than the original batch of" scintillators used in Ret".

l ' i. This suggests a variation in -.ample composition,

l-rom Fig. V 31. the expected F W H M lor I. 2. and 3%

hen/ophenone quenches in NF I I I is 530. 350. and 25(1

ps. respective!;,.

Measurements. Several of these high speed detectors

were used at our CO, Helios tacil'ty to investigate

hum di-nsitv pellet implosion. Here, we have chosen to

displav several examples of neutron time of flight meas

urcnient*. Scrtron production time in ihi' present gener

ation ot laser targets is ver\ short (• 100 psi and can be

considered a •> function for any time spectrum analysis.

Hence, pertinent information such as implosion time and

fuel temperature can be readily deduced.

Figure V 38 shows an oscilloscope trace of a neutron

time of flight measurement from a DT tilled. 20 um

plastic coated GMB target shot. A I GH^ Tektronix

"104 oscilloscope is used as a recorder and a low loss,

ultrafast coaxial cable is used for signal transmission.

This system provides a neutron response time of -^800 ps

(FWHM). Gain of above 10" is achieved with an F4128

V plate MCP PMT. When the x-ray fiducial is delayed

so that the time difference with the neutron pulse can be

shortened to allow a 2 ns writing speed, time shifts <. 100

ps can be measured. The implosion time is measured as a

delay in excess of the expected prompt-neutron arrival

lime. 900 ps in this instance. The delayed time fiducial on

the right records the hard x rays generated by the

radiation of the -..prathermal electrons produced during

laser interactions. A measured pulse width of 1.35 ns

(FWHM I lor the x rays can be deconvolved into an

intrinsic width o( - I.I ns. which closely tracks the 1 ns

laser pulse.

Figure V' 34 shows a neutron time spectrum from ;>

similar target. Here, the apparent width of !.28 ns can be

deconvolved into an intrinsic neutron pulse width of 1 ns,

which corresponds to a fuel ion temperature of 0.7 keV.

Concl'isions. We have characterized the high speed

particle detectors in great detail. The apparent usefulness

lor ultralast pulse application in laser fusion diaanostics

is dcmonslnncd. Thus, the capability of these detectors.

it properlv exploited, should aid greatly in our quest to

better understand the mechanisms of many sub

nanosecond interaction phenomena.

!*. i

Fig. V 38.
Oscilloscope irace of a neutron time of flight measurement.
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Shot 89041204
'= 1.28ns

iDe 'ec tor = . 8 n s

TT, = [r-rl«.f= i.ons
Distance = 9 7 0 cm.
Ion Temp. = .7 kev

Ifi

Oscilloscope trace *if ;i neutron time spectrum.
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VI. LASER FUSION THEORY A N D TARGET DESIGN

(D. B. Henderson)

Our theoretical support activities are closeh related to our experimental efForts. v> ith

the intent of gaining a fundamental understanding of laser target interactions, particu

larlv of the relevant plasma physics and hydrodynamics. The relationship of theory and

experiments has made il possible to eliminate theories not supported by experiment and

to design more reliable targets for CO laser drivers. In general, basic studies have

shown that the design difficulties associated with long wrvelength are less str»er<" than

believed earlier, and that breakeven target designs are attainable even in the presence of

a hot electron spectrum. These results have increased our confidence that scientific

breakeven can be demonstrated with CO lasers.

TARGI T IM SIGN

Introduction

We arc cont inuing u< develop ta rge ts lor Gemin i .

Helm-,, and - \ n t a r o with the long te rm goal ol a t ta in ing

breakeven IT . Antares \ a n o u s ta rge ts arc being de

signed n> investigate the accuracy n ! 'our design codes in

ditlereiu p e r l o r m a n c c ' cg imcs to improve target rehabili

ly at higher energies We arc repor t ing a theoret ical

survey nl exploding pusher targets lor the Helios laser

s\ J C N I . which, when c o m p a r e d with exper imenta l re

suits, will •illow us to verily the accuracy ol our codes .

I wo dimens ional ca lcu la t ions ol the S inus B targe ts ,

winch have been tested on Helios, show that the

symmetry ot the target or ol the laser i l lumination can be

very poor helore large! pe r fo rmance is significant!)

deg raded . This is consis tent with the exper imenta l re

suits.

Exploding Pusher Targets for Helios (W. P. Gula)

General. We have performed numerous computer

simulations for comparison with Helios target

performances, along the lines ol a previously published

study.' The two main purposes are to aid in the design

and interpretation of experiments on our eight beam C O .

laser system and to update and refine the computer

codes with the experimental results.

S i n g l e s h e l l I ) I f i l led G \ l h s w e r e c h o s e n l o r t h i s

s t u d v b e c a u s e i 1 i t h e v a r e r e l a t i v e l y s i m p l e , w i t h r e l a t i v e

ly l ew v a r i a b l e p a r a m e t e r s . I 2 I t h e v a r e e a s y t o d i a g n o s e

e x p e r i m e n t a l l y , a n d i - i t h e p h y s i c s >t t h e s e e x p l o d

i n g p u s h e r t y p e t a r g e t s a r e we l l u n d e r s t o o d .

I h e s i m u l a t i o n s w e r e o . i e d i m e n s i o n a l c a l c u l a t i o n s t o r

s p h e r i c a l g l a s s s h e l l s f i l led t o a n i n i t i a l d e n s i t y o l 2 . 4

g i .ni wi l l" a n e c j u i r n o l a r m i x t u r e o l d e u t e r i u m a n d

t r i t i u m

M o s t o i t h e ( . a d u l a t i o n - * w e r e p e r f o r m e d hy u s i n g a

p u l s e s h a p e o ! : h e ! o n r

p =

w h e r e 1' . n . a ' H i ,. a r e a d M s t . i n i e p a r a m e t e r s W e ^ h o s e

t h i s p u N e s h . i p i b e c a u s e .1 p r o v i d e s .. g o o c : i l l : o

G e m i n i ' s p u K e s h a p e . I l s h o u l d a l s o p r o v i d e a g o o d : r . l i -

t h e H e l i o s p u l s e s f . a p e . e s p e c i a l l v b e c a u s e : h e H e l p ' s

a m p i i l i e r s a r e h a s k a i : \ i m p ; » n e c ! v e r s i o n s o ! [ l i t ( i c r ' i r i :

amplifiers. In prac t ice , the peak laser power P_. the laser

risetime |() K)()°'o)TK. and the energy width .1 I P . .

where H is the total energy, are given and the c o m p u t e r

then calculates " . | i and f1..

Results, i;: ou r s ludx. » e varied I he rad ius a n d the

thickness ol the glass shell, the I)'I fill p ressure , the peak

laser power the laser r iset ime. and the pe rcen tage of

neon conta ined in the luel. In s o m e ins tances we also

varied the cncrnv width A I.
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I he general range of (he parameters considered was

Peak innu-r I [ U I

Kisetime {pv)

SliL-ll inner radius I ntn)

S h e l l ( h i e k n e s s i n t n l

I m i i . i i fi l l p r e s s u r e l a l m i

5 20

100 300

50 400

0.75 1.75

I 30

I - . :-A,' paise shapes used (i.e.. the C O . pulse given

•* t .. \ I : ,mJ the tr iangular equivalent are shown in
; '. ! Ho:- ; I , . .NI - ' i . u t the same 0 |n()°c risetime

• • : ••.••.- f.:-.. p c . i K p o w e r i * I \ \ i. . i n d t i l e s a m e

• . - -. I • I u . . - . \ I T s h o w s : h e r e s u l t s o l v a r v i n g

•• ' ; v , I : K : : i ' e - h ' i . " a d i i . s l o r ,i i : : v e n p o w e r \ s

•• , ( i 1 p . . M \ > : ,i ; ! \ c n p e a k p o w e r a l w a v s

• \ ' V v - . . . : * : " . . i i ' ; h c t : i a i i i : u i a r p u l s e l o r t h e

, • • . , ' . . , ' ' v . . ! . . - * : ! ' e l < ) p u l s e d c i r . e r s m o r e

. r •. • ' . > • : : v ^ . i : i v n i n n r . s e t i m c . O r . s t a t e d

• • • . • • • • , • [ • . , , l l ; ; - ••:,_. n i o n ' •. r : s , . - t i ! r . e o l ; i i e ; w o

•••. - - .!-.: : .^ i . • ' P . ! ' y n ; - ^ e i i n i c i *' ! M e ( O p u i s e i s

• • • ' . ' '•'. * * • '".-.:' ' - . i : i 1 ! ' i ' e : r : . i : W i i i a r p u l s e I <K

•• . . i - i - -! ' - A - ,!- I : j V I ; ' . ' . s l o t . i , v n e r c i e s l u r ' . « . ! •

p . v e - a p e s « e : e • ! ' ( . . r n c ! o r ; h c ; I W i ; k J >. I n I S \

. 1 ' K 1 . . i - M :~ 1 \ S . . ^ K . I i ' u i ' . s . <->iip. w i r e . . i i l ' l e r e n i : o r

i r ' e ." ' ' I \ \ , , h o ; t i e e ' l e r ^ v " n r ' i : e ( O p , i . . c w a s " 4

s i .'.:; L' : c . i - ; i : . i ; l o r l i i e ; r : a n j ; i i l a r p u i s e w a s ? K . I

I : i e p r e d k t e d \ l e l d . i s a : u i K t : o p o ! t a r g e t r a d i i . ' s l o r

. : ; ! ' e r e c : P i . ^ c u i j l ! ! - > s M m v n ; i ! I i t \ l • \\, t l ' . i

• e - . i i ' !!•• :••• : h e C ' ( ) l a s e r p u l s e s t u p e w i t h a J n n p -

• • - L t i ' K M ' e ^ a i ^ a l a l i o n s w e r e p e r t i > n T i e i . i t n r l o u r

i : r o i . p s ,•' \ w , < 1 , n . h p a i r h . i d t h e s a m e p e a k p o w e r , h a ;

v : e . i P P e : ' v . e m t v r o t e . i e h p a i r h a d l u i c e t h e e n e r i ; \ o l

• - e : i ' i > e : ' r - . e r v t v r I n g e n e r a l . I i i : \ I .' s h o w s t h a t i h e

P L \ U \ ' ^ o w j ' ; s r v . o r e i m p o r t a n t t h a n t h e t o t a l

e " . c t ^ ' - : ! ' . a ; :: ; s i m p o r t a n t t o r m o s t o t t h e c n e r c v t o

arrive on target earl>. Although in all cases an increase

in total energv improves the v leld. the difference is not

substantial except lor the larger targets, which, because

01 their longer run in time, are able to use the erergv

Lontained later in the pulse. Note that for targets loo

large for the pulse cnergv. vie have, except for the 20 T\V

case, the advantage that the higher energv pulse becomes

substantial. This seems to occur because the larger

radius needed to take advantage ol the energv delivered

late in the pulse means that more fuel is available to be

heated to fusion temperature and more glass mass to be

exploded I ail calculations were performed for a constant

till pressure oi 10 aim and a constant glass shell

thickness ot I iiml. The extra energv at the lower powers

is insufficient to heat the extra fuel.

[lie importance ot coupling the energv inu :he target

earlv in the rulse becomes evident bv comparing the

carves for 10 f\Y 5(M) ps. and 5 T\V I ns pulses, which

ca.ii have a total energv of 5 kJ. with the curves for

:n \\\ 500 ps. and 10 T'W 1 ns pulses, which each have

a lotai energv ol 10 kJ. [he upper member of each pair

:i;is twice the peak power of the lower member, and from

2 to -in times the neutron vield for the same target.

However, there are some exceptions. Figure VI 4 shows

ihe neutron vield for various targets as a function ot

pulse risetime In general, the faster the risetime the

helter However, tor large targets and higher powers .lie

stinrter riseiime evidentlv results in more target

preheat he'ore the shell explosion can compress ihe fuel

cflcctiv elv

1 igure \ 1 5 shows the neutron vield as a function o\

laser peak power tor a given target and pulse width.

Ihese curves emphasize that the vield is highlv depen

dent on peak power lor exploding pusher targets in this

regime, except for targets with a radius o\ • 100 jim

T I M L f ns

F-ig. V I I .
Temporal variation of the IKO later pulses used in the evaluation of the exploding pusher target.
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lig. v i : .
Neutron yield as a function of radius for laser powers in the 5
to 10 TW range for the t»o laser pulses shown in Kig. VI I.

l-ig. VI .V
Neutron \ ield as a function of radius for laser powers in the 5
to 20 TW range for pulse lengths of MX) ps and I ns.

(ig. VI 4.
Neutron vicld as a function of laser pulse riseiime for \arious
radii and laser pulse lengths.
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tO 15 20

PEAK POWER (TW)

1 •!(! \ l <
V-uiron >ield as a lunction of peak laser power for targel radii
in ihc Ml to 44K> uni range

whose slopes are much more gradual, consistent with the

result shown in Fig. II 5 of Re I". 1. These smaller targets

arc saturated at the power levels investigated, and any

a d o r n e d extra power (energy) cannot be converted

e:Tic:enU\ into fuel heating.

Another variable considered was the initial fill pres

•.:-. F;*-re VI h shows how the neutron yield varied as

i . ' .c-ion ;>: fiii pressure for specific targets and laser

-,..\t: No'.s '.r.at the \ield at lower powers decreases as

•--. •'. :.-£-.i-re decreases to 1 atm. Although the yields

'.e-.:~*.-i-A. •'.=> arc still substanlial enough (> 10") to allow

;-<-,K- ~ e r - i . -•-•rifkation. Neutron yield as a function of

,-,r ->:<-<-.•:•. "or selected target diameters and laser

-,,. .,- ..- . . . - .- Fig. VI 7. The 5 and 10-TW curves

•T -i. 1 >.ii* :-;-'--r.dence on shell thickness over the

range considered. The 10 TW curve shows a broad

maximum, but the 20 TW curves reveal that the max

imum yield as a function of shell thickness also depends

fairly strongly on the target radius. In fact, the most

important considerations seem to be the peak power (or

the total usable energy absorbed) and the mass of the

shell. The 20 TW 200 um curve indicates a maximum at

a s-hell thickness o\~ 1.25 um. The corresponding maxima

for the 20 TW ?00-um. and 20-TW 100-u.m curves

should be at O.fi and C.O um. respectively, if we accept

the idea that the shell mass is the important variable. Our

curves do not contradict this assumption.

The neutron yield as a function of neon content in the

fuel is shown in Fig. VI 8 for four different targets and

pulses. These results are of interest because neon is

sometimes added to the DT fuel for diagnostic reasons.

Computer simulations at lower C O . laser powers (• 5

TWi h:ne predicted an increased yield due to neon

addition, but experiments have shown, instead, a de

gradation in vield. For CO laser powers of 5 to 15 TW.

the addition ot neon either has little effect or will degrade

10'

o
UJ

>-

z
o
rr
f-
r>

3 10 30

FILL PRESSURE (aim)

Fig. VI 6.
Neutron yield as a function of DT fill pressure for laser powers
in the 5 to 20 TW range for various target radii.



1 ig. VI ?.
Neutron v icld as ;i funclion ot shell thickness Tor laser pouers
in the 5 In 211 I \\ range lur various target radii.

O

% NEON BY ATOMIC NUMBER

1 it;. \ I K.

Neutron > teld ;is a function ol'neon content in the tuel tor laser

powers from 5 to 2(1 \\\ lor various target radii.

the yield. Htraocr. even the lowcr yields are ;iho\e 1C
neutrons, and the theoretical findings should be subieci
to experimental verification.

Conclusions. The most important result o( our sun
ulations is the indication that any reasonable explod
ing pusher target should produce in the Helios laser
sisfem a! least 10" neutrons. A well defined and I'abn
cated target should produce as many as ^2 <. 10"
neutrons at 10 T\V.

I'ven somewhat imperfect targets are predicted to
produce measurable amounts of neutrons, and therefore.

our theoretical curves plotting yield as a function of
power, riseiime. fill pressure, radius, and neon content in
the fuel can be subject to experimental verification.

Recently, five Helios shots were analyzed for which
the laser pulse was well characterized. On an average,
the measured yield was 1.2.̂  times the predicted yield.
The actual yields were in the range of 1 to .< - 10* for
peak powers ot 2 to 4 ~y\\ .

T w o Dimens iona l Ca lcu la t ions o f Sirius B Ta rge t s (R.
K o p p l

\V nether tuel can be c o m p r e s s e d lo a density 2u t imes

that til liquid d e p e n d s greatly on the reliability ol

one d imens iona l c o m p u t e r s i m u l a t i o n s ol target

p e r f o r m a n c e i see p rev ious r epo r t s in this s e r e s i. t h e s e

ca l cu l a t i ons a s s u m e perfect spher ica l s y m m e t r y ot laser

i l luminat ion and t a rge ! g e o m e t r y , a s i tua t ion never

realized complete lv ;:; p rac t i ce Any d e p a r t u r e I rom

perfect s y m m e t r y , however smal l , is expec ted to d e g r a d e

ltie p e r f o r m a n c e l o eva lua t e the an t i c ipa t ed deg ree ot

tins d e g r a d a t i o n under typical e x p e r i m e n t a l c o n d i t i o n s ,

quan t i t a t i ve t w o dimeiKKin.il i2 D i implos ion h is tor ies

have been ca l cu l a t ed tor a variety ol a s y m m e t n e a i

laser ta rget con f igu ra t i ons .

Many types of a s y m m e t r y a re poss ib le in a n iu l t i hea i r

!.i\cr \x\tcm ••tt.'h ,t- r M / c s I icn in a pc- rkvrk aliened

s y s i c m . t h e finite s i / e o | t h e b e a m f o c a l s p o t s w i l l e n s u r e

t h a t t h e t a r g e t * u r t a c c w i l l b e . t o s o m e e x t e n t , n o n

u n i l o i m l v i l l u m i n a t e d I h i s n o i u i n i l o r m i i v m a y b e

l u r t h e r a c c e n t u . i l e d b \ p o i n t i n g a n d l o c u - i n g e r r o r s

a m o n g t h e e i g h : m d i v i d i i a i b e a m s . I n a d d i t i o n . : l u

s e p a r a t e b e a m s w i l l , i n g e n e r a l , h a v e v a r y i n c e n e r g i e s ,

a n d t h e y m a v a r r i v e o n t a r g e t a t s i i g h t l v d i f l e r e m t i m e s

l - i n a . l v . t h e t a r g e t i t s e l l m a v a c q u i r e i m p e r f e c t i o n s

d u r i n g l a h n > . a l i o n . e i l h e i : n t h e f o r m o l l a r g e v,\<r

u n i f o r m i t i e s o t s h e l l t h i c k n e s s i n o : . c o n c e n t n c i t v a r u ) o r

o b l a t e n e s s o l t h e t a r g e t I o r s h o r t s c a l e l e n g t h f l u c t u a t i o n s

l e . g s u r f a c e r o u g h n e s s , s m a l l d e n s i t y i n h o m o g e n e i t i e s .

support structures).

The calculations to be discussed provide only a rough
guide to the effects ot' 2 1) asymmetries oit target
behavior because existing computer codes do not permit
modeling target implosions in geometrical laser con
figurations as complex as that of the eight beam Helios
system. Certain simplifying approximations must be
made to the actual laser geometry to permit tractable
numerical modeling studies that still lead to useful
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qua l i t a t i ve c o n c l u s i o n s r ega rd ing the sensitiviiv ot

p e r f o r m a n c e to laser target a s y m m e t r i e s .

S o m e initial 2 1) c a l cu l a t i ons on the effect , of

laser i l lumina t ion a s v m m e m e s were p resen ted in a pre

vious p r o g r e - . repor t i l . A " 5 5 P R ) . T h e rad ia t ion

incident on o n e side ol the target w a s " h e m i s p h e r i c a l l )

u n i f o r m . " but w a s ei ther t e m p o r a l ! ) de layed relative to .

or w e a k e r t han , the r ad ia t ion s t r iking the o the r side.

Only small energv differences be tween the oppos i t e

h e m i s p h e r e s were t rea ted in these early ca l cu la t ions .

This stud> h a s been ex tended to include larger energy

i m b a l a n c e s be tween oppos i t e sides ol the pellet. \ s

before , the S i n u s K ta rge t s a s s u m e d m these ca l cu l a t i ons

consis t of a 100 urn r ad ius ( i \ 1 B filled with 100 a im ol

e q u i m o l a r O I and coa t ed with 100 urn ol pa r v lene. I he

total laser e n e r g ) incident on the target was 5 U in ail

c a s e s . oi wh ich 200/o w a s a b s o r b e d I he i l luminat ion

a s \ n i m e t r ) is desc r ibed b \ the ra t io R il 1 • i (I •

1- i. where [ and I; a re the energies incident on

o p p o s i t e ha lves ol the ta rge t .

Expec t ed n e u t r o n yields and luel c o m p r e s s i o n s are

s h o w n in [ a b l e VI ! for four n o n / e r o v allies of R. In ali

ca ses the burn t ime , defined as the imerva l be tween the

beginning ot the laser pulse and m a x i m u m neu t ron

• >wtput. is I .; us. 1 able \ I I s h o w s that the p e r f o r m a n c e

o" :his c iass ol t a rge t begins to d e t e r i o r a t e n o t i c e a b h

oniv at the largest a s y m m e t r i e s c o n s i d e r e d . Al though

such large b e a m e n e r g ) i m b a l a n c e s c a n n o t he ruled out

;n p rac t i ce , expe r i ence has shown lha t . tor t a rge ! shots

with all eight b e a m s o p e r a t i n g on Hel ios , the hemi

spher ical a s y m m e t r y index R ra re iy . if ever, exceeds S°o.

i ve:i if one b e a m fails to lire 11 ; 4 1 ). c o r r e s p o n d

;:"it ;o R ii i 4. the d e g r a d a t i o n is si,;; ;-,,H >.L-r\ venous

i a bet ter t r e a t m e n t of this c a s e is described below |. On

the o the r h a n d , if two b e a m s misfire in the same

hemisphere (R 0.33). one can expect a substantial

decline in both yield and compression due to illumination

asymmetry (in addition to the ucgraded performance

resulting from the reduced total energy on target, which

was not included m these calculations). Again, ex

penence on Helios indicates that, in the 20 times liquid

density experiments, target shots with fewer than seven

beams are not worth detailed anal)sis.

l o examine the effect of target asymmetries, we

considered two situations of interest to the current series

ot high compression experiments. In each case, a total

( ' ( ) laser energy ol 4 U . in the torm ot a triangular

temporal pulse with 200 ps risetime and a FWHM of

tiiin ps. was incident uniforml) over the target, which

was assumed to be a GMB with 150 um radius tilled

with 3II aim ol P I and coated with 50 urn of parylene.
1 I hese .ascr target parameters represent a closer approx

iii'.ation to recent experimental arrangements than those

o! previous examples, i In the first case, the parylene

"preheat shield" was intentionally made 5 um thicker on

.Mie side than on the other, corresponding to a pessimistic

assumption about current target fabrication capabilities.

In the s c o n d case, the par)lene thickness was uniform.

hut ;he tnickness ol the underlying glass pusher varied

smooihiv !romii.5 um on one side to 1.5 um on the other

lagan:, a worst case from :he fabrication standpoint).

1 he results ot these implosion simulations are col

levied ir. I able VI II. In all cases the burn time is -1 .1

•is. and maximum fuel compression occurs about 100 ps

TABLE VI

TABLE VI I

I>[ RIORMANCE PREDICTIONS WITH
LASER ASYMMETRY

PERFORMANCE PREDICTIONS WITH
TARGET ASYMMETRY

I I

Case
Neutron Max Fuel Density

Yield (g/cm1)

E . E

0
0.04
0.08

0.12

0.24

E
Neutron
Yield

2.9 -
2.9 ,

2.9 »

2.6 x
I.I v

10
10'
:o
10"

10'

Max fuel Densit\
(g/cm)

6.1
5.9
5.7

5.3

4.8

Spherically symmetric

(1 D)

Asymmetrical ablator
i •> n i

Asymmetrical pusher
(2 D)

5.4 •

4.8 x.

4.7 x

10"

10"

10"

1.99

1.88

1.94
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later. Here. too. it is comforting to observe that the
maximum expected as\mmetnes in target structure have
no substantially adverse effect on anticipated
performance.

A third class of 2 I) simulation addressed specifically
the effect of a Helios beam misfire on target behavior. As
mentioned above, a zero order representation of this
situation ma; be obtained simply by diminishing the
energy incident on one hemisphere of the target surface.
However, because this procedure tends to underestimate
the implosion a*\mnKtr\. n u^^umes that the remaining
three beams in that hemisphere are spread uniformly

over the surface. An opposite extreme (i.e.. an over

estimate ot asy mmetrv > may be modeled in axisymmetnc

2 I) calculations simply by turning off the laser source in

a cone ol solid angle ~ 2 centered on the positive / axis

(corresponding to one oi the eight beams ot Heliosi.

while keeping the intensity unchanged elsewhere on the

target surface. The laser target parameters for this case

were the same as in the preceding example of shell

nonumformities. except that " S ol the 4 kJ incident

energy was spread umlorm.lv over " S of the target

surface.

A comparison ol I I) and 2 I) performance calcu

lations for the configuration is shown in Table VI III

The first row lists the 1 D prediction ot neutron yield.

fuel compression, and burn time for the lull 4 kJ output

of the laser: the second row gives a similar prediction for

3.5 kJ. corresponding to the energy of seven of the

beams spread evenly over the pellet surface: and the last

row shows the results of the 2 D calculation described

above. A substantial reduction of y icid (factor of 4i and

compression occurs between the I D 4 kJ case and the

2 D 3.5 kJ case, about half of which is accounted for by

the lowering of total energy incident on the ball, and hall

T A B U : VI III

of which results from the nonuniform distribution of this

reduced energy over the target surface.

Figure VI 4 is a plot of the Lagrangiaii mesh used in

the 2 D calculation near the time of peak neutron output

(1.12 ns). The marked departure from spherical sym

nietry in this simulation is probably exaggerated because,

due to some beam overlap, the misfiring of a single beam

will not necessarily leave a section of the target surface

totally umlluminated. as depicted here.

T H E O R E T I C A L SUPPORT

Introduction

We continued our efforts to understand the underh n't

physics in the areas ol laser energv deposition and

transport and to develop models ot the various processes

for use in hydrodynamics codes to improve the reliabihtv

of target calculations. Toward the goal of controlling the

hot electron distribution, several different model calcu

lations ot resonance absorption have shown that the

shape ol the hot electron distribution function is affected

hv the frequency content of the electric fields m the

vicinity ol the critical density rather than iust hv the

large held at the critical density. We have also discovered

the mechanism by which stimulated Bnllouin scattering

is saturated in the case of intense lH.fr urn light. IIK

mechanism explains the surprisingly iow observed ievei

ol scattering at 10.fr um and the surprisingly high

observed level of scattering at I .Ofr um.

A more accurate set of electron transport equations

have been derived and Monte Carlo calculations o'

electron transport have been used to compare the relative

importance of transport inhibiting mechanisms. \1os;

investigated mechanisms do not yield significant mhibi

lion except vvhen there arc significant densitv troughs

behind the critical Jcnsitv surface

S I R I l S B P E R F O R M A N C E

WITH MISSING LASER BEAM

Case

I D (4 kJ)
1 D(3.5> kJ)

2 D|3.5 kJ)

Neutron
Yield

5.4
3.0
1.4

10"
10"
10"

Max Fuel Density
(g/cm'l

1.99
1.75
1.24

Modeling of Resonant Absorption (R. Be//erides. D.

For-slund. S. Gitomer)

Experiments have unequivocally demonstrated the

presence of hot electrons generated by laser matter

interaction at high laser intensities. Particle simulations

have been used to study the nature of this heating.

However, very little progress has been made in under

standing the details of the heating mechanism. In particu

lar. one cannot yet identify the microscopic effects
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I iigrangian mesh plot near the time of maximum neutron vield for a Sirius B targe: configuration with one Helios beam

missing. The / ;ixis laxis uf >.% mmetr\ ) is to the right, and the scale is in micrometers

responsible lor the velocity distribution of the hot
electrons It controlling leatures can he discovered, one
mav be ;ihlc to proloundlv affect target design efforts.

In the resonant absorption process, the incoming light
wave is hnearh converted to an electrostatic wave of
.arce amplitude. We nave examined the characteristics of
the electrostatic wave hv using both a one dimensional
pa'ticie simulation I capacitor model) and a new
lest particle calculation scheme with the purpose of
Jtier-v.:nnii: what features of the wave electric field are
^rmcii! to obtain the observed electron heating. In our
:es; particle calculation, particles are loaded into the
..'T'putational box exactlv. as in a self consistent s'm
-.an 'H However, the particles move independently of
•'.e ar.<'trier in a prescribed electrostatic field. The

•e>: particle approach was subjected to a consistency
.-;_•-:•. :n which the electrostatic field from, a
,c : consistent simulation was used. The electron dis
•mjtior. Junction obtained in this way was identical with
•T.M obtained from the self consistent simulation.

Se-eral calculations have been performed with pre
^-.r,c(J electrostatic fields. We have systematically used

fields derived from sell consistent simulations to obtain a
correct spatial field variation vvhiie providing the ability
to assess variations of frequency content. In Fig. VI 10.
we show the results for (a) a fully self consistent field; |b)
10 periods from a stored simulation field, replicated in
time to form a full heating cycle (80 periods): and (c) a
single period of a stored simulation field, replicated in
time to form a full heating cycle. One conclusion drawn
from these results is that purely periodic electrostatic
fields cannot duplicate simulation distribution functions.
Because the assumption of periodic electric fields is a
fundamental feature in all earlier models of hot-electron
production, this result invalidates such models.

To further characterize the frequency content of
simulation electric fields, we performed a Fourier
analysis in time on E(x.t) at spatial locations below, at.
and above the critical-density point. Note that the
simulation results are quoted for plasmas with fixed,
linear-ramp density profiles. Results of the Fourier
analysis are presented in Fig. VI-11. which shows thai
E(x.t) has frequency components (1) at the laser frequen-
cy (<u=l). (2) at harmonics of the laser frequency
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Fig. VI 10.
Distribution functions calculated b\ test panicle method with v arions field nvidels. The distribution faction is plotted on a
semilogarilhmic plot vs eners;>.

0.00

t.oo

t.oo

Z.00 4.00

w
t.oo .OS

lig. VI II.
Fourier spectra of electric field at three spatial points. The spectral energ\ is plotted \s normalized frequency

((i)-2.3.4.5.<i). and (3) at the local plasma frequenc\
|o)=o;pe(x)|. A portion of the temporal behavior of E(x.t)
is shown in Fig. VI-12 for the same points at which the
Fig. VI-1 I spectra are computed. Subhannonic mod
ulation of the driver is seen above and below the critical
density, whereas a significant amplitude enhancement of
the electric field 's observed at the critical density.

To determine how important heated particles are in
shaping the time character of F.(x.t). we have considered
a nonlinear war:n fluid model in which the effect of
heated particles is excluded. This model is the nonlinear
extension of Gin/.berg"s simple thermal convectively
stabilized model.' which is readily solved in terms of
Airv functions.
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Fii>. VI 12.
Field amplitude plotted vs time at three spatial points.

We start with the one-dimensional fluid equations

3v + v 3v = . e ] _ 3P ( V , . 2 )

where v is the electron fluid velocity and P is the electron
fluid pressure given by

at sx 3x (VI 3)

If we assume adiabatic fluid oscillations. Eq. (VI-3) leads

to

( 3 t + v ;
(VI-4)

Equations (VI-2) and (VI-4) may be combined along
with Poisson's equation to give

3T J >

2 326

< ' ) dx 1

2 1 3n

o .

. 35 , 3

(VI-5)
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Here, ofx,,.!) is the Lagrangiar displacement of a fluid
element in terms of the variables x,,(x - x,, + 6) and
T(t = T). Note that the convective speed is greatly
enhanced as the wavv-breaking condition is approached,
that is, when 1 + r 6 / i x,, = 0. Thus, we may expect that
the nonlinear pressure can have a profound effect on
wave saturation.

This model agrees with the linear model of Albritton
and Koch' for small field amplitudes. At high
amplitudes, field saturation is observed due to the
nonlinear convective term. Our model predicts field
saturation levels that agree with those from particle
simulations. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. VI 13. we
find subharmonic field modulations as seen in Fig. VI 12
for simulations. Note, however, chat the modulations in

Fig. VI 13 are a transient effect, dependent upon the
risetime of the driving field and the damping v. In the
simulations, this modulation feature appears to be an
intrinsic characteristic of the fields.

In conclusion, -ve have discovered that the srupe of
the hot electron distribution function is significantly
affected by the frequency content of the localized fields
near critical densitv.

Stimulated Brillouin Scattering (D. Fnrslundl

About MX or seven years ago stimulated Brillouin
scattering was thought to be extremely importam in
determinini! the absorption of intense laser light b>

•10

. 2 S 0 0 E - 0 1 E 0 - . / i . -OOE-O? POS •

UJ 0.00

03/03/71
JT1IH34

1 .00
•10

Fig. VI 13.
Results from nonlinear warm fluid model. Field amplitude plotted \s time.
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plasmas. However, large scattering was not observed

^ p e n m e n t a l l v . and the problem was more or less set

aside in the intervening years. Wi th Hie advent o f much

•nore powerful lasers al lowing Cor long intense laser

pulse . si imulaled Bnl lou in scattering has begun to

iccir.cr^e ;iv a maior problem foi longer pulsed reactor

targcis One ol the impor lant parts o f the puzzle was

whv ( ( ) Lcci light with its electron osci l lat ing velocity

Ht :u:iev higher than that of N'd:glass lasers for a given

,!-ter.si,v was not producing extremely large st imulated

sc.iiterini:. We have reexamined this problem and have

Jetepvnecl the probable mechanism that l imits the

sinnulated Br i l lomn scattering for C O . laser light to

negligible levels. I he basic l imi t ing mechanism appears

[•• 'x ihe saturation of the excited ion waves to on n < I.

I " in . * satura'ed stale. ;,: fact. Bri l louin scattering

. ippejrs ti> scale inversely with the wavelength for a fixed

.iser iiitensitv and pulse length.

!: one neglecis the nonlmeari lv o\' the excited ion

w..vcs. the well known gam formula for st imulated

. i ' i i ! . > i i i i i s c a t t e r i n g is

V

| \ I 6)

where v :-, [he oscillating veiocitv o(" electrons in the

laser Held, v is th*1 square of the elrri 'on thermal

velocity, which ian include ion pressure effects. niT i» the

critic;?! density at which the laser frequency equuls the

local plasma frequency: k,. is the free space laser w.ve

number: and v <n, is the u t i o of the acoustic damping

rate to the acoustic frequency. This formula is valid for

moderate to strong damping on the ion acoustic waves.

L'sine the Manlev Roue relations in this same limit, one

can obtain the expression for the ion wave density

tluctualions.

(VI 7)

where r is the local reflectivity. If one restricts On. n to

some level. F-.qs. ( v I 6| and (VI 7) give an expression for

the thermal pressure \,"'. Combining these two equations

with a saturated value n of (6n'n)\ we obtain

(VI

Note t h ' lor low intensities at a fixed n/ncr. g,, scales as

the wavelength /.. and at high intensities, as I//..

For comparison, the reflectivity due to stimulated

Brillouin scattering is shown as a funciion of intensity

and wavelength in Fig. VI 14 as derived from Eq. (VI 6)

and in Fig. VI 15 as derived from Eq. (VI-7). At long

l ig. VI 14.
Stimulated Brillouin reflectivity vs intensity and wavelength
using the gain formula of E*j. (VI 6). Note the extreme degree
of reflectivity at long wavelengths.

Fig. VI 15.
Stimulated Brillouin reflectivity vs intensity and wavelength
using the gain formula of Eq. (VI-8). Note the large saturation
effect at long wavelengths, which reduces the reflectivity to
less than that at shorter wavelengths.
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wavelengths, note the dramatic change arising from the

onset of saturation at much lower intensities. Apparent

ly. at a given intensity, an optimal wavelength maximizes

the level of scattering and this level of scattering is higher

at higher intensity. Basically, this maximum occurs when

the two terms m the denominator of Hq. (VI 8) are about

equal I-or reflectivities near unit;, and « - I 8 this

occurs lor v • v — y o>,. I or weak ion wave damping

this ma> occur at rather low intensities.

Intense C O . laser light may have only a very low gain

coefficient for stimulated Brillouin scattering, which is

consistent with the experimental data. This gain eoefTi

cient is so low. in fact, that stimulated Brillouin scatter

ing is probably no! a problem even in reactor targets.

density, temperature, and drift velocity (not depending

on the flux explicitly I. Use of the explicit expression!, not

onlv ensures that the weak terms remain modest in

magnitude, hut should also help restrain computational

excursions m the solution of the fluid equations.

F'or a ^ree dimensional plasma with planar sym

metry. the fluid equations lapart from the continuity

eqjalionl reduce to

V. * i - ' r . .T . ) - er. E = : F.w ,
a a\ 3l a Sx

2 n ( _ • v — ) T • r. T — V

Plasma Transport in thi. Laser Fusion Regime (H.

Bnsk)

Plasm;i transport in laser fusion hydrodynamics codes

usually follows the Bratinskn prescription. In this ap

proach I based on the Chapman Cowling development i.

the set ot kinetic velocity moments ol the Vlasov

equation is truncated after the firs: three, yielding fluid

equations tor mass (continuity equation i. momentum,

and energy. the • .tern is closeJ by modeling approxima

lion* tor the evaluation o\ the terms involving ;he next

higher moment and the mterspecies collisions. Calcu

latHMis with this scheme can produce inordinately large

electronic fluxes in the laser heated corona. These are

then counteracted by the imposition ol an ad hoc

"'flux limner." that is. by legislating an upper bound that

the flux is not allowed to exceed notwithstanding the

sol. m of the equations. This bound is classically the

free streaming limit, thougn arguments abound lor mak

ing it smaller.

The alternative we adopted is to push on to higher

order in the velocity moment expansion, thus obtaining a

fluid equation for the flux. Because this equation includes

retardation, it cannot exceed the free streaming limit

automatically. A flu.d equation for the viscosity tensor is

also obtained |formally of lower order). Closure still

requires a model for evaluating the yet higher moments

aik! the collision lern.v In the hot underdense corona,

the contributions from mterspecies collisions can be

viewed as weak terms. These and the other higher order

terms have been accordingly calculated explicitly in the

approximation of replacing the particle distribution func

lions by drifting Vtaxwellians. They have all been

obtained analvticallv in closed form, as functions of

where the subscript a denotes the particle species for

vhich the equations are written, whereas b denotes the

othei species i tor example, thermal and suprathermal

elci-tions. light and heavy lonsi. n is density. V i drift

velocity. I temperature, q. flux, anu I: electric field. The

terms mi the right represent mlerspecies collisions and

.ire en en hv

F t =

and

2 I.-

ir.t

with the ahbre\ iat ions

A - ' •m,'/.e;el;n.,nt, |e charge.
k collision logarithm I .

0 (::' : 2s) erf(s) .
V exp( s:) .
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Witt) these approximations, then, we have obtained a

-••! nt higher order equations that remove the need lor an

.hi hue flux limner. We hope these will allow a more

.uc.jr.ttc , ̂ presentation tit electron transport phenomena

" i." " i - w e x i s t s .

H o i I l e e t r o n I r a n s p o r l i R . M a s o n )

I 1 . M.'- . lc C a r l o h v b n d e lec t ron t r a n s p o r t s chema

\ \ ! . •• t h e p r e v i o u s s e m i a n n u a l r e p o r t

i \ ~ ~ ; 5 P R , ;is been used to study t r a n s p o r t in

\^ : ^ > ' : : i i . r i i v S a m p l e resu l t s a r e col lec ted in Fig.

\\ '• I ' c '.<,.•- .ire ol c lass ( / ID): the ions are fixed.

' - . •.':.! c:c>.tron c h a r g e density n - / n r ises f rom

. •• • i ... ..*•- :!>roi,gh crit ical I 10 c m I to a p la teau

. . . •• - : : • in ,.m and then up to Us sol

• : .••-;• . . :,..e ol - ; • Id cm Laser light i 1.06 urn i

. •. - •• ••• : : i c r i g h t

i1 . i - ' l ee r , e s t a b l i s h e d ' t h a t r e t u r n c u r r e n t r e s i s t i v e

. . - . : • ,. ' W A I - c . in p r o v i d e t r a n s i e n t h o t e l e c t r o n i n h i h :

lion in cold targets. Our simulations show that at plateau

densities in glass targets, the inhibition sets in for fixed

cold electron temperature (T ) below 100 eV. The hot

electrons are almost totally confined to a region near the

critical surface I Fig. VI Ida c). However, when T is

allowed its natural increase from joule healing. Coulomb

drag, and conduction, the inhibition from resistivity

"burns out" at a rate exceeding 30 urn ps. Comparison

ot Figs. VI Ida and e shows much higher hot electron

densitv values in the burned out case at. sax. 20 urn

below the critical surface: the comparative phase plots b

and I also demonstrate the reduced retention of the hot

electrons with burnout. In fact, hot electron results of

I iiis. \ I Hie f are essentially unaltered if we entirely

suppress the I field effects on hot electrons for x - 3ft

uir I he burn out time can be slightly longer at higher Z

dm. to the larger classical cold collision frequency (v j.

and considerably longer at higher densitv due to high

specific hea l . But even at n. - 5 > IO : 'cm in S i O . . we

find that the inhibition from F is. at most, only equivalent

to triat provided by classical hot electron scattering.

(cm') u
1

i

i i

i i

\
i

i
\

i
i

50 0

Fig. VI 16.
Return curreni resistive E field calculations. Results after 1.8 ps of illumination at I 5 x 10'" W/cnv assuming 35%
absorption with 5% deposition into the thermaJs as inverse bremssrahlung. n, . nh . . . . . nc . Initially T. = I eV.
I rames a c: T fixed Tor x - 36 \im: frames e g : T, may change. A vertical fiducial marks the critical surface. Frames d and
n sho» the transport enhancing effect of the E field containing high densil) cold electrons when Tc - 2 keV initially: here
• he •.uprathermal scattering and drag have been suppressed.



Alternativelv. the F field Iroin cold pressure gradients

.11 large densilv interfaces can overwhelm the resistive

electric Held lor sultlcienilv large F . aetuallv enhancing

the suprathermal transport. In steadv state, neglecting

source and thermoelectric terms, the momentum equa

tn>n tor cold electrons reduces to F "- |u(Z)v mj •

' P , \ i en . From critical to sohd densitv. the potential

energv change is Aleoi ^ T log (5 / 1 0 ' 10"') 6.2 T .

Ihus. if T 2 keV. a hot electron gains 12 keV on

running from critical to sohd densiH. Figure VI 1 fid and

h exhibit the effects of this acceleration mechanism.

Ion acoustic turbulence is a suspected source o\

inhibition. The l.indman' effective ion acoustic collision

frequence has been used in all our simulations. General

i>. it is more than two orders of magnitude below v

iclassicah Multiplying v hv .>o we lound no effect on

hot electrons, hut multiplication bv 10' provided confine

ment comparable to that shown in Fig. VI 16a c

t o l d convection and thermoelectric effects, which

have been overlooked, can inhibit the thermal transpi>rt.

Neglecting sources and compressive Pd\ work, the

energv equation lor cold electrons reduced to

in which q. is thermal diffusion and q is the thermoeiec

trie hent transfer rate. Die convection and thermoelectric

terms move heal toward critical deiisitv so that net

thermal inhibition and even inin\pnrt reversal can e\isi

w hen

B\ quasi mutralitv n u — n u... and reversal wili

therefore occur in the presence of large suprathermal

currents. This effect is similar to Shkarofskv's recent

bi Maxwellian results.' hut it occurs here at high relative

drift speed between the components, and even in the

absence of collisions.

The conditions for reversal are straightforward under

flux limitation. We have q. • 0.6 nv F . v

\ T m. and q. 0. so we need

Note, for example, that for 20 keV suprather,.ials u,

60 urn ps. whereas for 4 keV thermals v 2" urn ps.

Thus, typicallv. reversed heat flow should occur lor u

I I iirn ps or n. n 0.18. The conditions are less

stringent it the diffusion is unlimited, that is. qt F ).

The mechanism shoulJ be stronger under Nd:g!ass than

CO illumination, ass.immg a constant n. hv the pon

derornolive fore-.', because I - n .u . I , and. in general.

T. "• T v - -1. M I n . u . is r o u g h l v tour t imes s t ronger

lo r \ d : g l a s s v i e l d i n g r i o r e i n h i b i t i o n 'nv c o n v e c t i o n .

F igures V I I ~a and b d i sp l a 1 the ef fects K*{ i l i c

c o n v e c t i v e t e r m . W e f i nd tha t , in p rac t i ce , s ign i f i can t

i n h i h i ' i o n is - l i f f i c i i l ; to ach ieve. ! i rs t . th is is t rue because

mule heating lends 11• " i a s k the ^ I ' n v e c t i v e e l l ec ts Ih.L.s.

go ing to h i i :hc ! / .I 'Hl a d d i n g a n o m a l o u s v i ;n reJuce

q < p r o v i d e ^ no i: i . ir .u'. teei! net m c r e a s i in Hie i n i n b i t i o r

Second , i r genera: . :! ie ;'.ccessarv h i g ' ; n. r. r.-.tios ,uc

j i u - k e l v bec. i i isc. 'or e x a m p l e , a; h ig l i i n ' e r s m c s •,

I . .<hiie - - I

|" - -

(Dnvective and trough inhibition results after 4 ps of Fig.

VI 16 illumination: left boundan a mirror. Frames a and b:

tvpical density profiles with and without a trough: n.

n n Frame c: no trough T profile with joule

heating "on" . and "off" : also with the conveclive

term in (.'I "on" and "off. " Frame d: T profiles with the

trough . and without it under classical limitation

and under 1 20 classical with the convec.ive term "off"



.i ; ioss ,bk resolu t ion ot these difficulties we have

i •)>.:: Ji'iur. in-uulf* can marked ly intensify the

. C i ' i ' .:;h:buiori I r o u g h s h a v e been ca l cu l a t ed" "

•ee- • expe r imen t , but their d e p t h r e m a i n s uncer

l ' i ' . c > J c r e . i s c the m a x i m u m q. and increase

1 ig..res \ I i "V and d show T " b o t t l e d up" behind

• •. • -- • hihiPi i ion ol the cold t r a n s p o r t is

. , : . '•• ' :- .r . i ' i ie I. :tiai with 1 20 the c lass ica l tlux
1 •• . : - ^ . : ' w o: .i ; r o u g h . U ith a dip to 0.1 n

.! ' . .: "• . i ' .suiators. even s topp ing the

. . • ••- •.- • 1 ,^s \ | I(-..s ^ I h u s . s t rong mh.ihi

• •.'••'.'\. e x p e r i ' n e n l s m . n be a s igna tu re />'r

•..u1 - " T:e l.trce; Jcf'sity prot l les

Ai low velocities, the stopping power of bound

electrons is m\en b \ the model of Lindhard et a l . . "

1/f
B ZTZPV

where s is the penetration depth. N is the bound electron
density. / , and / „ are the target and beam nuclear
charges, v is the beam velocity, and a,, is the classical
electron radius. Also.

and k is a constant of order umn.
\\ higher velocities the Bethe14 stopping theor> is

( ( ) | ) I 1)1 \ I I O l ' M l \ I

Introduction iK \ l.iiijr;

K ZT l o f
*•:•<

Id -

- v ' : ' - C / : -

. •"••. xr- I 1 \ to:'- .pi!e! v l h e C IX ~MW .o 'T-pjIe . ' . ,iild

. • •••.i;e!\. ' i ' 'I'.e I ' R \^i I. as weil as tne inclusion ot a

• i v, ."'• 'le.rT- i leposi t ion p a c k a g e vvith m o r e a c c u r a t e

:\<^:v:w p o w e r s ,md .i three d imens iona l b e a m r a \ t r ace .

\ - .i ••>., ' ot these cod ing d t o r t s . ,i significant i m p r o v e

•• . - : • .(esigr ^.ipabilitv is an t i c ipa t ed in the c o m i n g

Ion Beam Driven Target Design Capability |G. Bohan
nonl

•\" . '" ''"iciir energv deposition calculation written
j ,'•.•:.-. ••:.- reporting period greatlv increases the useful
••.e-s '• v,r Jesign codes tor studying nonlaser driven
ta'tiets Ar. important component ot this improvement is
,i ^otv.puter si'vle. developed bv T. Mehllu rn at Sandia
\at.ona: Laboratories, that gnes accurate ion stopping
powers lor a wide range ol materials and ion types. The
ion beam capability includes three dimensional ion beam
ra\ tracing as well as beam propagation along zonal grid
lines.

Theoretical^, several contributions affect the enertu
deposition, such as bound electrons, free electrons, and
ions. However, the dominant contributions are from
electrons, and onl\ those contributions are considered
here.

APcrc / 'v the ellectne beam charge. I is the targe!
•.ver.ige loiii/alion potential. C is the shell correction
•actor. ,md m is the electron mass.

I he velocity below which the Lindhard model is used
and above which the Bethe theory is applied is easily
dellned. In most cases that include shell correction, the
Bethe stopping power increases sharpiv al low velocities.
I he l.mdhard value, however, is linear in velocity and

crosses the Bethe value at only one velocity. The
appropriate stopping power at a particular velocity1 is
simplv the lower of the two. In the cases where the two
expressions do not cross, the Bethe theory is used also at
low velocity. This procedure gives excellent agreement
with the phenomenological results of Northcliffe and
Schilling.' who used a large amount of experimental
data in their analysis.

I he tree electron contribution was given by Butler and
Buckingham."

where N, is the free electron density and log A is a
Coulomb logarithm. The function G(x).

C(x) r erf(jr) . il e -* ?

where \ v (2kT m)1 *. assumes a Maxwellian distribu-
tion ol electron velocities: G approaches unity when the
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beam velocity is much higher than the mean electron

velocity.

Ion beam propagation in the target can be treated in

two ways in our codes. The simplest is to force the beam

to travel along one or more of the zonal grid lines.

However, in main cases, especially for complicated

target geometries, this restriction is not acceptable. In

these cases, the beam can be represented by a number of

rays that travel along straight lines in three dimensions

through the target. This capability was achieved by

modifying the existing three dimensional laser ray trace

code.

As with laser beams, the ion beams can be initially

focused or unfocused when the rav trace option is

selected. An unfocused beam is represented by parallel

rays. I-or example, an incident beam with a circular

cross section ot constant diameter can be obtained bv

choosing unfocused ravs parallel to the / axis.

Designers who have studied laser driven targets with

design codes should find it no harder to set up similar

ion beam problems. Only one additional instruction is

required, which specifies the beam energy, charge, and

mass number. Several other parameters may be specified

separately i! the designer does not wish to use the default

\ allies.

FTN Conversion of Laser Fusion Simulation Codes (J.

Peterson. T. Gorman, G. Bohannonl

General. One objective of the Code Development

Section is to develop and maintain codes used bv target

designers to evaluate targets. 1o run more and larger

problems more efficiently. our target design codes are

being converted so they will run on the CRAY. The

strategy is a two phase efiort. In the first phase, the

conversion will be from CHAT on the 7600 to FTN on

the 7600. In the second phase, the effort will be to

convert from the 7600 F O R T R A N to the CRAY

F O R T R A N . At present, we are in the first phase.

The first phase comprises three major steps. First, all

syntactical changes were made to replace LRLTRAN

unique forms with forms acceptable to both CHAT and

FTN. This step, which continued over the past IS

months, enabled us to convert codes and concurrently to

enhance and maintain them. Then, the codes were

frozen, and in the second step, all other conversions from

LRLTRAN to F O R T R A N were made. The third step is

to debug the F O R ! RAN/7600 versions. The first two

steps are complete and the third is well under way.

During phase I. step 1. the I O was converted from

NLIB76 routines to routines written using ORDERL1B

routines that emulate FTNLIB routines. (FTNLIB will

be available on the CRAY as well as the 7600.) Also,

half word packing and unpacking, bit setting and '.esling.

fixed point floating point testing logic, and address de

termination changes were made. Changes were also

made to resolve the zero pass vs one pass DO loop

conventions differences of the two compilers.

During phase 1. step 2. the I O emulating routine-

were deleted, the overlay loading was changed to the

FTN standard form, miscellaneous word packing am!

shifting operations were convened, and the inevitable

problems with unresolved externals were solved Ir

addition, the compiler diagnostics produced bv t IN

were cleaned up. We learned about the idiosyncrasies o>

the codes coupled with I-IN and l.'I'SS and worke.i out

solutions to those problems, ['he FTN compiler was

modified to allow pomtered variables, and I he >.oncomi

tanl syntactical changes in the codes were made '•> be ir.

compliance with the f-TN pointer syma\ Finally, the

TV80LIB graphics usage was convene! to the I LIB

library, which is maintained at Los Alamos.

FTN Compiler Modification. One ol the most signitl

cant technical advances in the conversion eflorl was the

modification ol the Los Alamos FTN compile! to allow

dynamic storage allocation, an LRLTRAN feature mat

is used extensively in some target design codes. Sonic

codes are designed lor optimum competition tor re

sources in a Los Alamos Lawrence I . i v e n v r e Nation.i!

Laboratory job nu\ environment. One ol the most

important techniques lor obtaining this performance is

through the allocation ol Large Core Memory il CMi a'

execution time, requesting only the exact amount needed

tor a given calculation. As competition lor the hmited

computing resources at Los Alamos is becoming more

acute, it is necessary to continue this feature in the 1 I N

versions. Another less esoteric lustillcaiion lor this ellori

was that it would be nearly impossible to convert some

large codes to FTN and still run reasonable designs

without completely rewriting most of the code and logic

structure.

The concept of the application program allocating

storage is based on the requirements of the problem

rather than on the largest problem likely to be run. This

facility is especially important in a target design code

because the amount of storag" required by a given design

varies greatly from design to design. In fact, not enough

core is available on the 7600 computer to accommodate
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the largest problem that could be run. Modifications lo

the compiler were made in such a u a \ that no changes

uere needed in the usage o( the data variables. Internal

\anahles are treated exactly as described in the FOR

I RAN hH standard.

The new compiler feature has been valuable in the

conversion effort and will make it possible to convert

other I .LSI codes at Los Alamos, to maintain active

communication between the Laboratories, and to reduce

duplication in software development. The I- IN con

•.er^iMi proiecl wa- a cooperative ellort between the Los

Vi.i'i.'-. I arget Design ( i roup and Language Group.

Graphics ( ( inversion. I he graphics routines used in

" i. l . i r . .ci design ^>dcs were converted K> 1 1 N. restruc

.led '. ' i \ Mai idarJ I os Alamos graphics, and re

\ ^ . i " L \ : :.' .iln'w iur iher expansion ol certain graphics

- .ip.'.Ki1! .i. -. ^ 1 ; . ^ ; - . weic -.omev. ha; l imited in the original

I \\- ^ r ap ine s ^ecron- . were r e w n n e n tor several

• L - . I V H ' . I : - - t . our codes mus t b e c o m e independen t ol

I \ M ) I IB. ,i U N ! g r a p h i c s p a c k a g e that had been

'Modified ' o o p e r a t e .it I os A l a m o s , hut used Los

\ i a m o - . er i p h u - Hardware r.ither poo r lv . h would have

' x v n poss ible in in.ii n.iin I V S O l IB at Los A l a m o s , but

it is a w a s t e ol va luab le r e s o u r c e s to m a i n t a i n several

ma io r g r aph i c s p . u k a s e s .it one insta l la t ion I h e r e l o r e .

we r ewro te the g r aph i c s sec t ions in the target des ign

i.odes to ,i s t a n d a r d 1 os \ l a m o s s u p p o r t e d g i a p l u c s

i " r . i r v

Second, the basic design of the graphics sections was

"ltlcxible and did not lend itsell lo modern reliable.

"Miniamablc coding techniques. Also, the mam graphics

sections consisted o! onlv two subroutines, one lor

•nitiah/ation and one lor graphics output. The output

subroutine was at the maximum si/e that can he handled
ttv :he I Rl I R A N c m p i l e r supported at Los Alamos.

Addinc new pints ot interesting parameters was virtually

.impossible v. uh the earlier versions. The graphics see

•u'lis were rewritten to 1 TN using Los Alamos graphics

package II IB. I he sections were restructured bv using

modular programming techniques that eflec'ivelv isolate

the daia analysis sections from ihe graphics production

sections

Summary. Conversion ot target design codes to t-'TN

accomplished the loliowing objectives.

• The structures of the codes were modified to allow-

easier implementation of improved physics models

that better represent Los Alamos targets.

• The codes now run larger problems more

cost effeetivelv on CRAY.

• I TN codes will make contributions and verification

ol new phvsics models easier.

• The replacement M svstem dependent features,

functions, and svnta\ will facilitate use on other

CDC installations.

Ihe exact approach to be used during phase II to

convert the ~M)() to the CRAY computer will be defined

during the next reporting period.
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VII. LXSFR FUSION TARGET FABRICATION
(R. Jav Friesl

Our target fabrication efTort. supported by extensive theoretical investigations,
supplies thermonuclear fuel containing pellets for laser driven compression and heating
experiments. These targets, which range from simple, deuterated, flat plastic films to
complex multilayered structures containing cryogenic, solid DT fuel, are optimized for
use with high power CO lasers. After a target has been designed, we develop the
technologies to produce the materials, shapes, and properties desired. We fill the target
with thermonuclear DT fuel, assemble the necessary parts, and develop methods to
measure and characterize all these properties. Finally, we insert the target in the target
chamber and position ii at the exact laser focal spot.

INT R O M X 1ION IN. R. Borch. 1. H. Farnum. R. J.

Fries I

Our Kirs:ei labncation effort has two objectives:

• I i \ \ e supply targets ot current design to satisfy [he

needs o; the experimental program. 1 argets of various

desinns are used' tliermonuclear compression targets

lor mam sequence experiments, partial and modified

compression targets tor target essential experiments,

i wide v.inely ol targets lor supporting physics

experiments, and several types ol targets lor military

applications experiments. All are irradiated in our

:.iser s\ stems.

•2 i V. e develop techniques necessary for the fabrication

o! iiiiure thermonuclear compression targets en

>isaged in [he Inertial Fu-.ion Program Plan. Because

these target designs are not fixed, we must continue to

,:-A estimate all materials that have a high probability

o! beini: used in the final designs. We also develop

•Tethojs ;o measure and characterize these materials

a - j :o assemble them into required configurations.

Ir audition, a t provide micromachining. micro

.-.ss.j™hK. ^i-d materials fabrication services to other

•\ r-.vjr.i design tor the Polaris multishell laser fusion

•.a.->;•.•: - shown in Fig. \ 'II 1. Laser fusion targets have

-.-•.'''.•JO gradually to this stage. Initial targets, called

S.r , - . were simply CiVIBs filled with DT gas at pressures

. ; •.: ~-<! atm. In Sirius. this single shell acts as an

':>.?:'io:r.g pusher in which the preheated fuel is com

;."c-si;c and further heated. Although these designs

cannot lead to high gams, they do produce
thermonuclear reactions and neutrons. Adiabatic. or
ablation driven, compression is obtained by adding a
50 um thick layer of plastic, which is vaporized by the
laser pulse causing the glass shell to implode
hydrodynamically. Such a design was used in attaining
our 20 times liquid density milestone. By coating the
GMB with molybdenum or other high Z metal before
plastic deposition we reduce preheat, and thus, more
nearly approach the desired adiabatie compression.

In our Polaris target, the high Z metal coating will be
added as a hot electron shield for the fuel, the ablator
layer will be changed to low density plastic foam to
provide a hydrodynamic cushion, and a second pusher
layer will be added outside the foam.

In our high performance targets, such as Polaris, the
fuel will be frozen as a solid layer of DT ice onto the
insiUe surface of the innermost pusher shell. Calculations
show that this cryogenic modification will improve the
yield substantially. We are developing techniques to
freeze such layers in place within the Helios target
chamber.

For these and other targets of recent design, we are
developing high Z metal shells with diameter and
wall-thickness uniformity deviations of not more than
1% and a surface smoothness tolerance of <; 1000 A. as
well as low-density, small-cell plastic foams, thick layers
of plastic loaded with metals of low or high Z, and
smooth metal layers of moderate or low Z. In addition,
we are developing methods to prepare alternative fuels
that are jolid at room temperature, which contain fuel
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INNER PUSHER,
GOLD, IZitm THICK

MANDREL, GLASS
UlCDOaALLOON, 1,1X1 THICK

FUEL, DT ICE.
- 1 0 (dH THICK

ABSORBER/ABLATOR,
T

Hg. VII I.
Polaris Prime, a multiia\er. mullishcll laser fusion target
designed for Antares and Helins.

atoms at high density I for example, polyethylene, lithium
hydride, or ammonia borane. in all of which the
hydrogen is replaced by an equimolar mixture of cleu
tenum and tritium). Kven though the nonfuel atoms in
these compounds dilute the nuclear fuel and reduce
target performance, the fact that these materials are solid
at room temperature may be an advantage, especially in
designs that require fuel containing layers in the outr
parts of the target.

Because any target must be characterized completely
to understand its performance, we have devoted much of
our effort to measuring and documenting all targets we
deliver and to developing new. automated high resolution
methods of characterizing target parts. We are develop
ing a surface acoustic wave resonator driver to sort
batches of target shells for diameter and wall uniformity
using the efficiency (Q value) and frequency at which the
shells bounce as an indicator of quality. We are also
automating our x ray microradiographic method for
observing defects and nonuniformities in opaque shells,
as well as improving the capabilities of the method.
Finally, we are developing techniques for nondestructive
ly determining the composition and pressure of the fill
gases inside GMBs.

TARGET FABRICATION

In addition, we try to maintain a large and very flexible
inventory of materials and techniques so that we car.
respond rapidly to changes in target design or specifica
tions. As part of target assembly, we also mount and
align the targets on the appropriate target changing
me^nanism to eliminate any further position adjustment
in the target chamber. If desired, we photograph and
anah/e any remnants 10 supplement target diagnostics.

The process of target fabrication typically includes the
following steps. A GMB is chosen with the desired
diameter, wall thickness, and gas permeation character
islics. High qualm GMBs are now available from KMS
fusion. Inc. Suitable GMBs are optically preselected
with an interference microscope and then filled with DT
or [VI :Ne gas mixtures by permeation through the wall
at elevated temperature and pressure. The filled GMBs
are cleaned in ethanol and examined carefully with an
interference microscope. Targets passing optical inspec
lion arc examined and measured in three planes. Coat
ings of metal and or plastic are then applied and
examined in three views by x ray mieroradiography to
determine coaling smoothness and uniformity, often
alter each successive layer has been applied. Some
targets for laser fusion experiments, such as the Polaris
If it: VII I), require addnional shells of plastic, plastic
loam, or \ arious metals. These shells are fabricated by
coaling suitable spherical mandrels with the desired
materials, culling the coating in half with a laser knife
and then leaching out the mandrel. These shells are
assembled around the coaled GMB core to complete tin'
target. We then mount the targets for use in one of our
laser svsiems.

Fabrication Activity (S. Butler. B. Cranfill)

We supplied nearly 1()(X) targets to our three operating
lasers and made nearly 300 other parts for diagnostic-
services. We supplied 230 targets for main sequence
experiments. 317 for target essential and supporting
physics experiments, and 434 for military applications
experiments.

General

Our primary assignment is assembly, delivery, and
postshot analysis of targets for our three operating laser
systems. We make whatever effort is required to meet
delivery requests from experimenters on these systems.

Gas Filling and Analysis of Laser Fusion Targets

General. To understand the performance of GMB
laser targets we must be able to measure the gas fill with
a high degree of accuracy. Also important are the
permeation rates of deuterium and tritium through thin
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iavers i shells I of a variety of coating materials at \arious
•cnperatures. This information will enable us to select
. c conditions under which a given target type should be

• -Hi...: Permeation data at room temperature and below
«:1: aiMI be important in selecting the best storage
•.::Tcr.iiure for targets filled with the desired quantity of

Glow Discharge Analysis (W. L. Bongianni). Current
i-̂  !usion x ray diagnostic experiments require the
.•((fit oi G\W\ unh gases or gas mixtures other than

! ) ' i >nr current analytic techniques require either a

• .::>-.i^:AC gas or a destructive test to determine the

.. ••••position and quantity of gases present in a GMB. A

IL '• : ^ unique, glow discharge analysis (GDA| . has been

:-.-.j-i'ped during this period. This technique permits

'i.•-.'Kic-.truct:\c determination of the composition and

: JSMKC i'l the gas inside a GMB for many gas fills.

I igure VII 2 shows a schematic of the experimental

, r ' ingement used in G D A analysis for gas content of

..•-or targets. Th; input consists of an rf source of 20 to

."'Hi kHz and several kilovolts peak to peak. An ul

•:.n;i>let light source is used to increase the secondary

.ectron emission from the GMB instrumentation re

....ired for the analysis includes an oscilloscope to

•v.M'itor the voltage waveform across the GMB. a

current bridge to monitor the current waveform, and an
optical spectrum analyzer to monitor the characteristic
spectrum of the glow discharge.

Identity of the gases as well as impurities introduced
by the blowing agent, can be identified from the spectro
gram. Gas pressure is determined from the breakdown
voltage as shown in Fig. VII-3. which is a plot of the
breakdown voltage in neon filled GMBs as a function of
the pressure. Pressure was determined from the size of
bubbles formed when the GMBs were subsequently
broken under water. The theoretical Isolid) curve was

f.U -. .UHt i,
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Fig. VII 2.
Kiperimenial setup for glow discharge analysis of gases in
CiMBv
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Fig. VII 3.
Calibralion curve for glow discharge analysis for neon in 200 um diam GMBs. Annealed samples have reduced scatter in
the data due to apparent removal of impurities from residual gases in as-formed GMBs.
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drawn b\ using the well known Townsend first
loni/ution coefficient for neon. The 8% deviation from
theoretical was well within the accuracy of the pressure
measurement. The uncertainty in the breakdown meas
urement is estimated to be : 1.5%. The deviation from
theoretical for the unannealed samples is due to im-
purities associated with the glass-blowing agent, which
apparently can be eliminated by annealing GMBs.

The usefulness of the GDA technique was demon-
strated in a recent experimental run. Hydrogen sulfide
(H,S) was placed in targets by the drill, fill, and plug
technique. Of 13 targets submitted to GDA. two were
empty of H;S. four leaked at various rates, and seven
had no measurable leakage over 24-h period. Only
these last targets could be shot with any confidence in
their contents and pressure. The method is simple,
inexpensive, and very fast: it could be easily adapted to
allow a final pressure check just before insertion into the
target chamber.

Quantitative Gas and Chemical Analysis via Laser
Raman Spectroscopy (J. E. Barefield, II, V. Cottles). A
new nondestructive, quantitative method of determining
the gas content in GMBs based on laser Raman
spectroscopy is being developed. This method can also
be used to determine quantitatively the amount of
dissolved gas in the w^'ls of a GMB.1 and for identi-
fication of the chemical content of surfaces (for example,
glass, metal, polymer coatings).2

In general, a laser Raman apparatus consists of an
excitation source (for example, laser, flash lamp) and a
chamber designed to collect the light scattered by the
sample. The underlying principle of the method is that
the light scattered by a sample contains all the informa-
tion necessary to quantitatively identify the chemical
structure of the sample and its amount. A block diagram
of the laser Raman apparatus, which has been designed
and built, is shown in Fig. VII-4. The excitation source in
our case is an argon ion laser. The scattering chamber
comprises a set of laser focusing optics, a sample, a set of
scattered-light collection optics, a spectrograph. and a
photomultiplier tube (PMT) that measures the intensity
of the scattered light at each frequency. The control unit
generates and records the intensity vs frequency distribu-
tion (spectrum) of the scattered light.

Preliminary experiments designed to test the feasibility
of this nondestructive method of gas analysis in GMBs
have been completed. In this set of experiments, a
Cary-82 laser Raman Spectrometer (a commercial unit)
was used to record the spectrum of D ; . DT. and T, from

single GMBs 300 urn in diameter, at 9 and 27 atm. An
example of the spectrum obtained for DT appears in Fig.
VII 5.

The method is based on the fact that tne integrated
intensity of the spectrum increases witr pressure.
Calibration curves of pressure as a function of integrated
intensity will be developed for each size of GMB and
each gas mixture of interest. Analysis for pressure will

Scattering

Use'

Fig. VII 4.
Laser Raman spectrometer.

2750

FREQUENCY (crrf1 )

Fig. VII 5.
Raman spectrum of (he Q-branch of DT at (a) 9 atm and (b)
27 atm.
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then become a rather routine procedure of measuring
and integrating the spectrum and comparing it to the
calibration curves.

Characterization of Laser Fusion Targets

Buckling Failure of Large-Aspect-Ratio GMBs at
Elevated Temperatures (J. V. Milewski). It is important
to know the strength of GMBs used for targets. We need
this information for quality control, to determine design
limitations, and for filling requirements.

Previously we described the mechanical tensile testing
and room-temperature buckling testing of GMBs.''4

Since then we have redesigned the apparatus for buckling
testing at elevated temperatures; Fig. VII-6 shows the
modified sample holder. In operation, a fully character-
ized microshell is placed in a small repression near the
end of the 15.7-mm (0.062-in.) -diam brass rod. The
brass rod is inserted into the close-fitting, thick-walled
quartz tube and positioned so that the sphere is near the
center of a 2.54-cm(l-in.) -long heated area of the quartz
tubing. A thermocouple is placed in contact with the
brass rod to record the temperature in the center of the
heated zone within the quartz tubing. Once the test
temperature is reached, argon gas pressure in the system
is increased gradually until the sphere, observed through
a binocular microscope, is seen to fail. The hexagonal
data points in Fig. VII-7 and all the data in Fig. VII-8
were obtained by this procedure, which has been found
to be simple, reliable, and reproducible. Note the good
agreement of the crushing data obtained with argon gas

i
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. CUARTZ TUBE \ —BRASS ROD 0 062 n.DiAMETER
SEAL ASSEMBLY

CLOSE UP OF HEATED Q'JARTZ TUBE ASSEMBLY

Fig. VII-6.
Modified sample holder for buckling testing of GMBs at
elevated temperature.

at room temperature and the previously reported data
obtained with mineral oil as the hydraulic fluid, as seen in
Fig. VII-7.

The data recorded at elevated temperature show a
much higher-than-expected strength retention (80% of
room-temperature properties) at 673 K for a soda-lime
glass composition. Also, in the aspect-ratio
(,diameter-to-thickness) range of 560 to 580, a strength
retention of 30 and 15%, respectively, was recorded at
773 and 873 K for the same glass composition.

These data are significant because at 673 K, which is
a normal filling temperature for this glass composition,
very little strength loss is recorded. However, these tests
were run in short time intervals of a few minutes,
whereas the filling time generally runs from days to
weeks. It is, therefore, important to also determine the
long-term effects on the strength of shells under sus-
tained pressure at elevated temperatures. The apparatus
is being reworked and instrumented for this task.

Another test that we will be able to run on this
apparatus will be the burst test of internally pressurized
GMBs. This wi'1 be performed by filling a GMB to a
calculated pressure exceeding the burst pressure and then
observing the shell while the supporting background
pressure is released. The tensile strength of the GMB is
directly related to the difference between the internal
pressure and the background pressure at failure.

It will be important to correlate the tensile strength of
GMBs obtained by the above technique with earlier
tensile data we obtained for GMBs by the potting and
pulling technique. If a good correlation exists, the potting
and pulling tensile test can be used for quality control of
GMBs because this type of testing takes only minutes,
whereas the internal pressurization test requires many
days.

Microradiography of Laser Fusion Targets (D.
Stupin). Microradiography is used to measure the wall
thickness and wall-thickness nonuniformity of opaque
microballoons and coatings, although this technique may
also be used for transparent materials.

Whitman5 has shown that we can detect
wall-thickness variations as small as 100 A in a
1-urn-thick GMB 120 um in diameter if the variations
are due to a Type I defect, i.e., to the nonconcentricity of
spherical inner and outer surfaces. Microradiography is
2.5 times more sensitive than our previous attempts, and
this increase in sensitivity is due to using a one-
dimensional fast-Fourier transform in the computation
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Fig. VII 7.
Buckling failure data for GMBs tested in argon and in mineral oil at room temperature. The change in testing medium has
no effect on the huckling failure of GMBs.
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Fig. VII 8.
Buckling failure data for GMBs at various temperatures. These data are only for short times at elevated temperature.

rather than the "difference in density" method reported
previously/

Our ability to detect small Type III defects such as
warts and dimples is also improved because we are using
a bilinear interpolation algorithm to transform the data
from Cartesian coordinates to polar coordinates instead

of the method we used previously. We can now detect a
0.05-um variation in the wall thickness over a 5.6- by
5.6-um. or larger, area in a 120-um-diam GMB with
I-urn walls. The probability for detecting this defect is
99% or greater. Figure VII 9 plots the minimum defect
area that can be detected at a 99% confidence level as a
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VARIATION FROM MEAN THICKNE3SU"0

I ig. VII 4
Delect detection boundary for small defects (such as wans
and dimples in I urn Ihick GMH Miills. Hie curve represents
tin- W. i confidence level to find a defect of a given area as a
function of wall thickness.

function of the thickness of the defect, which is expressed
;is an average variation from the 1 pm GMB wall
thickness.

A monochromatic x-ray source and a radiographic
analysis system are being developed to increase our
throughput for mieroradiography with the above sensi
tiwties for Type ! "end Type III defects. The new x-ray
source will focus '':" mA of 2 keV electrons into a
0.4 mm spot. This is nine times brighter than design
specifications, and it will allow us to radiograph micro
balloons in 15 to 20 min. which is 10 to 20 times faster
than with our older monochromatic source. Preliminary
measurements show that about 90% of the x-ray photons
arc from the copper L,, line.

The radiographic analysis system utilizes a Data
Genera! Eclipse S23O computer. It has been interfaced to
x \ stages, and the early version of the analysis code has
'.JWLU modified and run on this m?chine. Only the
television camera needs to be interfaced to the computer
to complete the analysis system.

Nondestructive Examination of the Inside Surfaces of
GMBs (D. Stupin). To completely characterize a GMB
used as a laser target, it may be necessary to examine its
inside surface nondestructively. We have recently shown
that high-voltage electron microscopy (HVEM) operat
ing in the transmission mode can be used for this
examination. Figure VII-10 is a photomicrograph of the
inside surface of a GMB taken with a 1 MeV HVEM
with the electrons passing through its walls and focused
on the inside surface. We have not yet analyzed the data,
but are developing a method that will facilitate a direct
comparison of the same area of the inside surface of a
GMB examined by HVEM in both the reflected and
transmitted modes.

Laser Micromachining (E. Farnum. i. Feuerherd. K.
Moore)

We have purchased and installed a pulsed dye laser
for drilling holes and cutting small parts. The laser,
which is capable of firing at a rate of 25 Hz is focused by
a microscope onto a computer controlled table. This
table, which can be positioned within 1 um. presently
moves along two axes in a plane normal to the focus
direction of the microscope. The table can be controlled
with a microprocessor or with a PDP 1103 com
puter microprocessor combination. A schematic of the
apparatus is shown in Fig. VII 11. The laser output is a
Gaussian beam with 15 mj of energy in a pulse length of
200 ns. Because beam divergence is < 1 mrad. we should
be able to achieve focal spots less than 1 um in diameter.

Operating the laser at a wavelength of ~480 nm. we
have drilled holes, scribed, and cut several types of
materials. We have drilled holes less than 1.0 um in
diameter in GMBs either at the top of the GMB or. by
focusing through the sphere, at the bottom. A typical
hole, drilled in a 300-nm-diam GMB. is shown in Fig.
VII 12. The hole size can be varied in diameter from 1 to
10 um by varying the laser energy. In addition, we have
scribed various geometric figures less than 150 um in
overall size on the surface of 500-um-diam gold-coated
microspheres for alignment experiments. Although the
PDP-II03 computer is not fully operational, we have
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Fig. V I M O .
High voltage transmission electron micrograph of the inside surface of a GMB. Details have not vet hcen analwed.
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Pulsed dye-laser apparatus used for drilling holes in GMBs and cutting and scraping of laser targets.
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Fig. VII 12.
Scanning electro" :::icri;£i<iph of a dvc laser drilled hole in a GMB. Hole is 1.25 Mm diam. and was drilled from inside b\
focusing laser beam through opposite wall.

driven the stage in simple rectilinear directions and have

MmultaneiHisK controlled laser firing with the computer.

An example ot this tvpe of scribing is shown in Fig.

VI! l.V

X Rav Diagnostic Targets (S. Butler, B. Cranfill. M.
Calcote. J. Feuerherd)

A developmental effort has been started to produce
GMB targets filled with gases that do not permeate
through their walls. The immediate use for these targets
is as an x rav diagnostic. However, once we have the
capability to produce such GMBs. we expect they will be
requested also for other experiments and diagnostics.

We are uorking toward fabrication of several types of
diagnostic targets:
I I) targets containing up to 2 atm of either pure argon or

another gas containing an element with atomic
number between silicon and argon:

(2)higher pressure D:/seed gas targets in which the seed
gas is one of those used for targets of item (1). present
at a few percent concentration: and

(3) DT/seed-gas targets.
The seed gases so far requested are Cl:. PH,. and H,S or
SO,. Total pressures up to 60 atm are desired.

The technique we have used to make these targets is
called the drill, fill, and plug (DFP) technique. We
laser drill a hole in the GMB and plug the hole while the
GMB is in an atmosphere of the desired gas composition
and density. For experiments reported here most of the
holes have been drilled with a dye laser and are ^3 uni in

Fig. VII 13.
Laser scribed reference mark on 500 nm diam gold-coated
GMB. (30X).
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diameter. Smaller holes can be drilled, but at present,
larger holes are used to facilitate subsequent operations.
In some cases, hole:, as large as --10 urn in diameter,
drilled with a ruby laser, have been used.

The first method to plug the GMBs used a "hot melt"
adhesive, either vinyl acetate or Amscomelt 340. both of
which flow when heated to —363 K. A small piece of this
material is placed over the hole and the GMB is placed
into a pressure vessel equipped with Lexan viewing port,
heater coil, and feedthroughs for heater leads. The
apparatus is e\ acuated and then back filled to the desired
gas density and composition. Current L applied to the
healer until the adhesive begins to melt while being
\iewed through a microscope.

Targets with up to 1.0 atm argon and with a mixture
of 20 atm D/0.5 atm Ar were produced by this
method and delivered for laser experiments. Inspection of
these targets by mass speetrometry or by breaking them
under glycerin indicated that, in spite of the local heating
required to melt the sealant, the GMBs were initially
filled to the desired gas density. However, they had
significant leak rates. Half lives for their gas fills varied
widely, from a few hours to a few days.

The second method used to fabricate these targets is to
plug the hole with an epoxy. We have used Kpon
828 Df-TA filled to 15% by weight with submicron SiC
whiskers. This epoxy cures in spite of the presence of
reactive gases such as H S. and the filler gives it a
workable consistency. In this case, a dab of the epoxy is
applied to the hole and the GMB is loaded into a
pressure vessel, which is evacuated and then back filled.
The entire vessel is placed in an oven at 323 K tor an
overnight cure ( 12 to 16 h). Data on the leak rate of D
from two batches of GMBs plugged by this method are
shown in Tables VIII and 11. Those listed in Table VII I
were treated with a silating agent (3 aminopropy 1
triethyoxy-silane) to prepare the surface for better bond
ing to the epoxy: those in Table VII II were not treated.
In both cases the nominal fill was 17 atm of D.. The
apparent wall-thickness increase after filling, as meas
ured interferometrical!y. was used to measure the gas
pressure inside the GMB.

The leak rate i? much slower than that of the target
plugged with a hot-melt adhesive, but it also varies
widely among this set. No significant difference is seen
between the treated and untreated GMBs: however, they
were treated before the laser drilling operation, and the
perimeter of the hole may. in effect, have been untreated
in both cases. The initial yield from the two runs was
84%. but several microballoons (for example GMBs d

and 7 in Table VII I) were underfilled. Holding the
GMBs under vacuum has no effect on the gas pressure
or leak rate.

With the epoxy seal we can produce targets that have
a slow leak rate for D-. Qualitative experiments indicate
such targets are also quite slow for argon. We have not
yet attempted to experimentally control such parameters
as hole size or amount of epoxy applied. In the cases
cited above, the hole was generally several microns in
diameter, and the final epoxy plug was about 5 urn high
by 15 Mm in diameter.

Experiments using Epon 828 DETA or Epon
828Catalyst Z to plug GMBs filled with more reactive
gases (H,S. Cl.) indicated that a seal is formed that is
highly permeable or reactive to these gases but relatively
impermeable to air. These GMBs. nominally filled to 2
atm of a reactive gas. were later found to contain less
than 0.5 atm of the gas.

At present, we are producing DT argon targets and
seeking an organic or inorganic sealant suitable for use
with more reactive gases. In addition, we arc working
with other projects to develop methods o! nondestructive
measurement of the low pressure gas content.

INORGANIC COATINGS DEVELOPMENT

General

Future targets will require shells o[' metals or plastic.
To enhance our ability to respond to design requirements
as they occur, we are developing a variety of methods for
applying various metal coatings to several classes of
substrates. The substrates of interest are GMBs and
Solacels. and the coating techniques include electro and
electroless plating, chemical vapor deposition (CVD).
physical vapor deposition (PVDl. and sputter deposition.
We again focused our attention on high quality coatings
and on ;he recovery of a small number (10 to 100) of
preselected GMBs specifically in support of the
20 times liquid density targets and the radiochemical
diagnostic test targets.

Electroplating (A. Mayer. S. Armstrong)

In support of the 20 times liquid density target, a
process has been developed for electroplating copper
onto 300 um diam Solacels using the standard apparatus
for bulk electroplating of discrete microparticles. The
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TABLE VII I

RELATIVE PRESSURE LOSS IN DFP GMBs
INITIALLY FILLED TO 17 atm D (TREATED GMBs)

GMB

4

h

X

10

\ u loss after 2 h 20 rnin in vacuum.
Broken under glycerin 17.9 atm.
Biukcn under glycerin 8.5 atm.
Broken under glycerin 15.8 atm.

0

1.10

1.00

0.98

0.04

1.00

0.54

0.76

1.12

1.12

0.94

0.3

1.10
1.04

0.94

0.94

0.46

0.66

1.04

1.04

0.86

1

1.00

1.00

0.98

0.90

0.54

0.72

1.12

1.12

0.94

Time
(Days)

4

0.96

0.98

0.78

0.62

0.94

1.12

7

0.92

0.80

0.50

0.62

0.94

1.04

I I

0.76

0.84

0.32

0.44

0.86

0.94

27

0.50

0.72

0.18

0.36

0.76

0.76

Half Life
(Days)

26

49

10

23
44

46

TABLE VII II

RELATIVE D, PRESSURE LOSS IN DFP GMBs

INITIALLY FILLED TO 17 atm D, (UNTREATED GMBs)

GMB

II

12

13
14

15

16
17

18

19

0

-0.32

-0.06
1.00

0.98

0.68

0.90
0.94
0.92

0.90

0.2

0.86
0.90

0.64

0.82

0.98
0.92

0.90

1

0.96
0.80
0.60

0.82

0.90
0.92

0.82

Time
(Days)

2

0.96
0.76

0.68

0.86

0.90

0.86

0.90

7

0.90
0.80
0.64

0.86

0.66

0.96

0.68

23

...

0.78
0.54

0.46

0.68
0.26

0.74

0.32

Half-Life
(Days)

56
28

39

55
12

55

15
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Solacels must first be immersion-plated with gold to
protect the Solacel wall from chemical attack during the
initial stages of plating. The immersion plate also
enhances the adhesion between the copper and the
Solacel.

Lead plated Solacels also show promise as the pusher
for the target. A standard lead fluoroborate electrolyte,
again in the standard bulk-plating apparatus, produced
very poor thickness uniformity and surface finishes.
which were attributed to poor throwing power. A new
bath, designed to produce higher throwing power, was
prepared. The new bath had excellent throwing power, as
shown by improved thickness uniformity. Unfortunately,
the new bath was a low metal/high-acid solution that
was so corrosive to Solacels that a satisfactory plate
could not be achieved. Lead-plating Solacels by the
bulk plating process does not appear to be practical. It
may be feasible for a stalk mounted Solacel. and this
possibility wiil be explored.

The first rad chem target is to be a 300 urn diam
GMB mounted on a stalk, flashed with -0.5 um of
copper by physical vapor deposition, and electroplated
with 3 nm of copper that has been doped with * Cu. The
final layer will be 30 um of parylene. We have developed
an electroplating technique that, we feel, will provide a
satisfactory copper coating on the target and its stalk. A
high throwing power copper sulfate plating bath in
corporating a proprietary brightener was prepared, and a
special constant-current power supply was built for this
purpose. We have found lha: proper rotation of the
target substrate in the plating bath throughout the
deposition results in uniformities of - ± 5 % (Fig. VII-14).

Electroless-Plating (A. Mayer)

Reproducibly coating GMBs has been, in general,
much more difficult than coating Solacels. The GMBs
seem to be much more difficult to manipulate during the
coating process. Two processes have been used to
metallize and electroless-plate small quantities of pre
selected GMBs. The first process attempted was metalliz
ing the GMBs with chemically vapor-deposited (CVD)
nickel followed by electroless-plating. This process was
not successful because the GMBs tended to crack during
the plating process. The second approach involved a wet
metallization process thai has been quite successful.

Two other CVD metallization processes were also
investigated. In the first case. 300-um-diam KMS
Fusion, Inc. GMBs were coated with 0.5 nm Mo,C.

Hg. VII 14.
Stalk mounted copper electroplated GMB. C opper is 50 : 2.5
Mm thick. Sole that defect in substrate leads lo defect in
copper coaling. 1175X1

sensitized in SnCI,. activated in PdCK. and plated with 5
um of electroless nickel. No broken parts were found,
and recovery was excellent. There were some rough
spots on the surface due to incomplete activation of ihe
Mo.C surface. The next CVD metallization process
involved the CVD Mo,C Hash, but replaced the wei
activation step with a Hash of CVD nickel. About 50 of
these CVD treated GMBs were plated with electroless
nickel. The resulting deposit was uniform and the
surfaces smooth, and no breakage occurred during
plating. Figure VII 15 shows the surface quality. The
small bumps are a result of insufficient!) clean plating
baths, a circumstance, we feel, thai can be corrected

Several plating runs were made in which the GMBs
were sensitized and activated in dilute solutions ol
SNCI. and PdCI. before plating. Figure VII Id shims
the quality of the coatings obtainable b> this process.

Chemical Vapor Deposition (G. Vogt. W. McCreary. D.
Carroll)

!n the past, we developed procedures for CVD
precision Mo.C coalings on Solaceis from molybdenum
carbonyl. We are now trying to adapt the procedure to
coat small numbers of preselected GMBs and have had
some success. To fluidize small numbers of GMBs
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fig. VII 15.
l-'leciroless plated nickel on OMB. first metallised with MO C and activated with CVD nickel. (300X|.

Fig. VII 16.
Electroless coated 22 nm thick nickel on GMB activated by wet chemical method. |200X|.
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requires the use of a carrier bed of particles consistent!)
sized, but smaller than the particles to be coated. The
carrier bed generally consists of Solacels even when
GMBs are to be coated because the Solacels fluidi/e
much better. The more buoyant GMBs ride higher in the
bed. and thus are above the active coating zone. This
seenis to increase the number of surface nodules. Particle
mixing in the bed can be improved with lower flow rates,
and we intend to continue this effort.

We have been investigating CVD coatings of nickel,
both to provide metallization layers onto which an
electroless coating can be added and to coat to full
thickness for the 20 times liquid density target. The
CVD nickel coatings have been nonadherent and have
had very rough surfaces, but an improved coaler design
has improved the process significantly. Although
gas phase nueleation is still an obvious problem. we have
significantly improved ihe coating quality. The improved
coaler design involves replacing the Pyrex frit diffuscr
plate with a plate consisting of a close packed array of
tubes of uniform bore (--25 urn diaml. Gas flow uniform
ity across the plate was increased, with the result that
small batches of GMBs can be liuidi/ed for much longer
periods of time before channeling occurs. Coating pa
rameters can now be properly controlled for longer
periods of time. We will continue these experiments to
further improve our CVD nickel coatings.

CVD tungsten coatings from tungsten hexafluonde
have been perfected for metal substrates, such as
SolaceU. However. GMBs cannot be coated from the
hexafluoride without first Hashing them with a protective
layer, liven though the CVD metal deposition from the
metal carbony 1 is hiore complicated chemically than that
from the metal halide. we have begun to investigate CVD
tungsten coating from the earbonyl. A thermodynamic
analysis of the tungsten carbonyl system was completed
to provide a first order estimate of the proper experimen
tal conditions to obtain carbide and oxide free tungsten
coatings. We also performed several experiments to
improve the thermodynamic estimates by factoring in the
reaction kinetics and nonequilibrium conditions of the
fluidized carrier bed.

When the conditions are adjusted to maximize the
metal production, the rate of deposition is very low.
Table VII III gives the coating conditions for three
experiments. Although the process is too slow at present
to deposit shells in a useful length of time, we have
shown that we can provide a thin protective layer of
tungsten from the carbonyl. which can then be over

coated with tungsten from the hexafluoride at a faster
rale to form the shell.

We are improv ing the fluidized bed reactors to provide
more precise and efficient control of the coating parame-
ters. We are also continuing our effort to stabilize and
control GMB lluidi/ed beds.

Gas Levitation of GMBs During Sputtering (A. Lowe,
C. Hosfordl

(ias lev iunion has been a useful technique for support-
ing GMBs during sputtering. The technique provides a
mean-- of continuously mining a GMB during deposition
without damage to the surface of the coaling or the
GMB and with less chance of loss of the GMB during
processing. During this period, the deposition rates have
been increased to 140 A mm lor gold. Four GMBs are
levitated simultaneously in separate dimples in a col
limated hole structure, as shown in Fig. VII 17.

The apparatus lor lev nation sputtering has been mod
ified to illuminate and observe the GMFJS directly
without mirrors. This was necessary to observe non
reflective coatings such as lead. Also, the levitated GMB
is now observed on a TV monitoring system.

The uniformity of gold coatings sputter deposited on
gas levitated GMBs was ; 5% for a 4 urn thick coating
and : 3% for a I um thick coating. The nonuniformities
are determined by optical density measurements of a
microradiograph. These nonuniformities are thought to
be due to a preferential spin of the GMB during the
coating process. To improve uniformity, the spin will
either have to be controlled or eliminated.

The surlace variation is no more than a few percent.
However, the surface is quite granular and appears to
degrade with inert using thickness. Figure VII 18 is a
scanning electron micrograph of a fractured cross sec
tion of a gas levitated gold sputtered coating on a GMB.
The columnar growth of the coating is clearly shown.

The surface texture of gold sputter <!eposited on a
levitated sphere is quite different from that on a sta
tionary sphere I Fig. VII IsM. There seem to be many
more nueleation sites for the levitated GMBs. which
yields a finer grained deposit.

Mandrel Development (S. Butler. M. Thomas)

We are continuing our effort to produce solid micro
spheres suitable for use as mandrels for production of
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TABLE VIMII

SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
FOR THREE TEST RUNS FOR W(CO), CVD

Experimental Runs

Bed volume (m/)"

Bed weight (g)''

Vapor generator
temperature (K)

Vapor transport1"
rate (ug/min)

Max W deposited'
(mg)

H. /W(CO),, ratio

Ar/W(CO),, ratio

Inlet pressure
(torr)

Reaction
temperature (K)

Duration of
experiment (h)

Actual amount
of W deposited (mg)

WC062

-4.5

0.350

314 t 0.5

18.2

5.3

16 600

II 500

150 t 10

595 i 50

9.4

WC063

2.55 ± 0.05

0.189

323 ± 0.5

42.2

32.0

7100 to 17 800

9900

150 ± 10

555 ± 40

24.2

WC064

2.65 ± 0.03

0.203

333 ± 0.5

141

130.9

1600 to 4810

4450

150 ± 10

555 ± 40

29.6

-102

'Before coating. The volume measurement was for free-fall packing.
''Averaged over entire run.

metal microballoons. A new droplet generator has been
fabricated. New features of the apparatus include a
larger volume to allow longer experiment time with each
fill, better heating capacity and better insulation to allow
faster heating and higher temperature capability. The
apparatus is now mounted in a column exhausted to a
fume hood to allow the use of a wider range of materials.
The nozzle design remained unchanged: the shaker is
mounted to a vertical shaft terminating with a modified
Swagelok fitting that holds the orifice. The inter

changeable orifices are holes electron-discharge-
machined (EDM) in foils mounted on a Swagelok back
ferrule.

After initial experiments with water, some drops of
molten potassium thiocyanate (KSCN) were produced.
This substance was chosen because it is a low-
melting-point inorganic (448 to 452 K) with a small AVf

(<10%) and a high temperature of decomposition (773
K). However, it is too corrosive, and present plans are to
continue work with NaNO. and other materials.
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Fig. VII 17.
Collimated hole structure used to PVD coat four gas levitated GMBs simultaneously. (8X1.

Fig. VII 18.
Scanning electron micrograph of fractured gas levitated
PVD gold-coated GMB. Note columnar growth of gold
coating. (5000X).

ORGANIC COATINGS DEVELOPMENT

General

Many of our multilayered laser fusion targets use an
outer shell of low density low Z material as an absorb-
er ablator layer. This layer absorbs energy from the
incident laser, is heated and vaporized, and streams
away from the pusher shell causing the pusher shell to
implode via the rocket reaction forces. For target pellets
that do not depend on the strength of this absorb
er'ablator to contain the fuel-gas pressure, we generally
use plastic. We also provide free standing cylindrical and
spherical shells of plastic as targets and for special
diagnostic measurements. These latter specimens are
generalh fabricated by coating appropriate mandrels,
which are then dissolved in acid to leave freestanding
plastic shells. We are also trying to make plastic shells by
using a droplet generator. Finally, we are developing
techniques for making low density small-cell size plastic
foam in the form of spherical shells that can be placed
around target cores.
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Fig. VII 19.
Scanning electron micrograph comparison of PVD gold coatings produced statically and by gas levitation on GMBs. Gas
levitated PVI) gold coating is much smoother. (25OOX).

Gas Phase Coatings (R. Liepins. M. Campbell. J. Cle
ments)

General. Important requirements for coatings on laser
fusion targets are sphericity and wall-thickness vari
ations of less than 5% and surface smoothness deviations
of less than t 1 pm. We have achieved these require-
ments with both the low pressure plasma (LPP) and the
vapor phase pyrolysis (VPP) processes. In addition, we
can novi coat a single GMB or many individually
separated and characterized GMBs by LPP. We can also
nou deposit coatings with thicknesses exceeding 100 u.m
using the multiple coatings approach. These develop-
ments represent important new capabilities. We have
also made the first density determinations on the LPP
polyip xylene) coatings and are investigating the
morphology of multiple coatings.

Low. Pressure Plasma Process (LPP).

Introduction. In previous work we demonstrated the
•.:.' • • v. -os' as few as eight GMBs. We have now
>• •-.:,•.•:./••:.•: •.•:•-.'..'.iques to coat a single GMB or many

individually characterized GMBs. A study, which cor
related the ionization potential of the organic species and
that of the background gas with the deposition rate, was
also used as basis for obtaining a multilayer coating
more than 100 urn thick. We are developing a technique
to provide accurate (to within 0.1 g/cnr') density in-
formation for the plastic coatings on actual laser targets.

Coating a Single GMB and Many Individual. Charac-
terized GMBs. The previously developed capability to
coat as few as eight GMBs has been refined to allow
coating either a single GMB or several individually
characterized GMBs. This technique requires strict con-
trol of the thickness of the plastic precoat on the
aluminum plate electrodes. We modified the bottom
electrode, as shown in Fig. VII-20. to be able to keep
many individually characterized GMBs separate during
coating and thus to keep track of their identities.

Thick Coatings. The effects caused by the ionization
potential (IP) of the background gas and the monomer,
described in the last semiannual report.4 have been
investigated further and have been used to deposit thick
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Fig. VII 20.
I.HP coaler uiih lower baseplate modified for simultaneous coating of individual!) characierized GMBs.

LPP coatings. For example. Ihe effect of the back
ground-gas ionization potential upon the maximum coat
ing thickness obtainable in a typical run is summarized
below.

Background
Gas

None
Argon

Krypton
Xenon

IP(V)

15.8
13.9
12.1

Maximum
Coating

Thickness (m)

7
8

10.6
13.6

With the use of xenon as the background gas and
exchange of the electrodes after each maximum coating
thickness obtainable, we have deposited multiple coat
ings in excess of 100 urn thick.

Coating of Metallic Microballoons (MMB). Recently
we have been required to coat metallic (nickel) micro
balloons. We f jund that the MMBs could not be made to
bounce by themselves for any extended period of time.
The solution was to mix the MMBs with GMBs and to
find the appropriate shaker frequency. We can now
deposit uniform 7- to 8-um-thick coatings on MMBs.

Density of Polyfp Xylene) Coatings. The density of a
typical poly(p-xylene) coating on a GMB was de-
termined by measuring the weight and the volume of the
coating. We used eight solid glass microspheres with a
glass density in the 2.19- to 2.44-g/cnr range for this
determination. The weight was obtained on a
CAHN-4700 microbalance with a 0.1 ng sensitivity, and
the volume was calculated from the radiographic meas-
urements of the uncoated and coated microspheres. The
pertinent data are summarized in Table VII IV. The
densities for the eight samples ranged from 0.78 to 1.03
g/cnr' with an average density for the eight coatings of
0.92 g/cm\ This is a rather low density for a polymer
containing aromatic units in its structure.

LPP Coating at Temperatures Above Ambient. To
obtain supersmooth (<. 100 A imperfections) coating sur-
faces we are exploring various approaches such as
coating at temperatures above ambient. Our initial work
consisted of heating the lower electrode (which supports
the GMBs) to 50. 75. or 1 10°C (323. 548. or 383 K) for
about 30 min before coating. The lower electrode was
then maintained at the temperature throughout the run.
Deposition of the coating at 50°C showed no difference
in surface smoothness from that deposited at room
temperature. However, deposition at 75 °C and, especial-
ly, at 110°C produced marked improvements in surface
smoothness.
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TABLE VIMV

DATA ON LPP COATINGS ON SOLID GLASS MICROSPHERES

Microsphere
No.

3
6
7
8

10
14
15
16

Upcoated

Radius
(urn;

191.1
204.0
197.0
201.9
183.5
130.0
131.6
167.3

Weight

(ug)

71.1
88.6
77.5
83.3
63.0
22.4
24.5
47.6

Coated

Radius
(urn)

202.2
214.6
207.8
212.4
194.5
141.0
142.0
179.1

Weight
(ug)

76.0
94.0
82.4
88.4
67.8
24.4
26.9
52.2

Coating

Thickness
(um)

11.1
10.6
10.8
10.5
11.0
11.0
10.4
11.8

Weight
(ug)

4.9
5.4
4.9
5.1
4.8
2.0
2.4
4.6

Density of
Coating
(g/cm3)

0.91
0.93
0.88
0.90
0.97
0.78
0.98
1.03

.Morphology of Multiple Layer Coatings. For multi-
pie-layer coatings, in which possibilities for layer separa-
tion or delamination exist, good mechanical properties
and good aging characteristics are important. To obtain
better control of these properties we are investigating the
morphology of the coatings and how it is affected by
changes in substrate and other experimental parameters.

The coatings are fractured by compression in a
micrometer at room temperature. A fracture of a 5-layer

coating is illustrated in Fig. VI1-21. The fracture shows
that the adhesion between the first four layers was poorer
than that between the fourth and the fifth layers. The
work of correlating experimental parameters with
adhesion characteristics between the layers is continuing.

Fracture of a multilayer coating also showed that,
although all of the coating deposition parameters were
nominally the same, different layers apparently had

Fig. VII 21.
Fracture of a five layer LPP coating on a GMB exhibiting differences in adhesion between layers. (2000X).
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different structures, as evidenced by differences in frac-
ture patterns. Parameters responsible for these dif-
ferences need to be investigated further because they
have a direct bearing upon the mechanical strength and
long-term stability of the coatings.

In the investigation of the effect of the substrate upon
the surface smoothness of the coatings, major deferences
were observed between the LPP and VPP processes. In
the LPP process, rough as well as smooth substrate
surfaces give equally rough surfaces at coating thick-
nesses above 1 urn. Presumably, at coating thicknesses
below 1 urn. the surface structure of the substrate is
coated conformally. In the VPP process, rough sub-
strates always produce coatings with rough surfaces, and
smooth substrates produce coatings with smooth surfac-
es. Furthermore, the surface energy of the substrate
appears to have no effect upon the coating surface
smoothness obtainable in the LPP process. In the VPP
process, high-energy surfaces (metals) lead to smooth
coatings and low energy surfaces (glass) lead to rough
coatings. In addition, the coating deposition rate in the
LPP process appears to have a minimal effect upon the
surface smoothness obtainable. In the VPP process, high
deposition rates ( :> 1000 A/min) produce rough surfaces,
and low deposition rates (.. 1000 A. rnin) produce smooth
surfaces.

VPP Process.

Introduction. To extend our capabilities in the prepa
ration of thick coatings with precise control of coating
thickness and surface smoothness we have developed the
VPP process. In principle, the process has no coat-
ing-thickness limitation and inherently leads to a con
formal coating of high surface smoothness and uniform
ity. The p-xylylene VPP coating possesses high mechani
cal strength, good thermal stability, and high resistance
to most solvents and chemicals.

In previous work, we demonstrated the ability to
deposit coatings on GMBs to thicknesses greater than
350 urn with surface smoothness approaching 100 nm.
During this reporting period, we have concentrated on
producing coatings with smooth surfaces (< 10 nm) that
also are transparent. We have further developed the
technique of coating levitated GMBs in the VPP process
and we can now levitate five GMBs at once. We have
deposited coatings as thick as 19 urn on single GMBs.

Smooth, Transparent Coatings. Deposition rate has a
direct effect upon the coating surface smoothness—the
higher the rate the rougher the surface. By using
deposition rates of less than 50 nm/min. the surface
roughness decreased from ± 1.0 to <. ±0.05 (im. with one
or two of 20 GMBs having a transparent coating. The
transparent coatings always had the smoothest surfaces
(< x0.05 urn). The transparent coating formation was
first noticed when we started using a small copper screen
(3-cm-diam. 20-mcsh) in front of the monomer exit tube
to induce a more turbulent monomer flow pattern in the
cold chamber. Additional experimentation with various
sizes and types of screens and their locations in the
chamber has revealed a way to consistent!) produce
smooth transparent coatings in more than 90% of the
GMBs coated. A typical 56 urn thick transparent coat
ing is illustrated in Fig. VII 22. Mote how clearly the
glass stalk glue line to the GMB can be seen through the
coated GMB.

Plastic Coatings on Levitated GMBs (with A. Lowe and
C. Hosford). To coat VPP plastic on GMBs for
20-times liquid-density targets, we must mount the GMB
on an aramid fiber, apply the coating, and then machine
the coated fiber off to produce a smooth, spherical
target. This is a difficult, time consuming process, which,
at best, only marginally meets target specifications for
sphericity and coating uniformity.

During the previous reporting period, we installed a
gas levitator in our VPP cold chamber and applied a
5-um-thick coating to a single, levitated GMB. We have
extended this technique and can now gas levitate and
coat five GMBs simultaneously. We have also increased
the coating thickness to 19 urn and. with additional
refinements in the hardware, do not foresee an> proh
lerns in depositing much thicker coatings on multiple
GMBs. A report detailing this technique and initial
results has been written."

Chemical Analysis of Plastic Films and Coatings.

Fourier Transform !R Spectroscopy of Plastic
Films. Perdeutented polyethylene (PEn) films are used
as either laser fusion diagnostic targets themselves or as
components in more complex target structures. In the
fabrication of PK,, films the possibility of deuterium
exchange for hydrogen exists, and therefore, a quick
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Oxygen Content of I.PP Coalings. LPP coatings are

extremely reactive because thev have a high free radical

content, and as a result. lhe\ oxidize when exposed to

H,O vapor and oxygen. Oxygen is undesirable in these

coatings on laser targets. The LPP coatings are highlv

stressed as deposited, and the combination of stress and

oxidation causes the coatings to crack and to peel off.

Annealing at 50 'C 132.'' K) was tried in an attempt to

stabilize the coatings, but it only delays the cracking. An

LPP coating, analyzed about one week after it was

formed, had picked up 2.5 mol% oxygen from exposure

to ambient air.

We reported previously' that extremely smooth (200

to 4(/> A imperfections) LPP coatings were produced by

intermittentlv admitting air (pulsing) to the argon back

ground gas during coaling. This technique preoxidizes

the coating and ma\ solve the crack ing problem. The

oxvizen content ot a " pu l sed " coating was ^5 .5 mol°'o

after abou' one week exposure to ambient air.

POLYMhR FOAM DEVELOPMENT

General

Low densitv CM foam is a highly desirable option as

an implosion buffer in many target designs. This foam

should have a densiu of 0.05 g cm" with a very

uniform small cell size I 1 urn).

Low Density Plastic Foams (R. Liepins)

The lower the densitv of the plastic the easier it should

be to fabricate the low density (-.0.05 g/cm") microfoam.

regardless ot the fabrication technique. The two com

merciallv available plastics of lowest density are

polyethylene IPF.) and polypropylene (PP). Depending

upon the crvstallinity content. PE may have a density of

0.94 g cm', or PP. a density of 0.90 g/cm'. Most other

plastics have densities in the L I to 2.3-g/cm' range.

However, a literature survey reveals that polymers with

densities below 0.90 g e m ' have been prepared. There

appears to be a direct relationship between the density of

the polvmer and the length and the bulk of the pendant

group in the repeating unit of the polymer chain. This is
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illustrated in Table VII V. which shows the crystalline

densities of a series of polymers. By extrapolating this

density structure relationship, we predict that the prepa

ration of polymer structures with densities below O.K

g e m ' should not be difficult. Because of the wide

applicability of this type of material in laser fusion target

design, we have undertaken to synthesize such

low density plastics. The initial work has involved syn

thesis of the monomer 5;5 dimethyl I hexene.

Thermally Induced Phase Separation in a Perfect

Polymer Solution Approach to Foams (A. Castro,

A R M A K Research Laboratory!

A R M A K has a new proprietary technique for foam

generation that is based on "thermally induced phase

separation"" in a perfect polymer solution. They have

made foams with densities as low as O.I g em' ami

foams with average cell si/e as low as I inn. We have

recently contracted with A R M A K to develop loams to

our specifications.

CRYOGENIC TARGET DEVELOPMENT

Helios Cryogenic Target-Producing Prototype (J. R.

Miller. J. T. Murphy. C. E. Cummings, R. D. Day, J. B.
Van Marter)

I-'uriher tests have been conducted on the experimental

apparatus designed to produce cryogenic targets in the

Helios laser system. As described previously" targets at

room temperature will be loaded into the target chamber,

processed by using the fast isothermal freezing (FIF)

technique, and then uncoseted through rapid retraction

oi the cryogenic processing shroud just before laser

irradiati >n. \\ •-• have completed tests on the cryogenic

shroud retraction subsystem. We are testing a new

wchmvjin.1 VOT ihtmvalW "-.dialing ihe uirse\ mouni from

room temperature, and have demonstrated that this

technique also provides an adequate exchange-gas seal

between the cryogenic shroud and the target mount.

I'h.- shroud ret -iction subsystem, designed on the

basis ol a suggestion from I). Musinski. KMS Fusion.

Inc . relies on atmospheric pressure to rapidly collapse

an evacuated, welded metal bellows. The bellows, initial

!y m.i^neiicallv latched in its extended position, collapses

when the holding electromagnets are de energized. Fig

ure \ II 2 ; is a schematic of the test shroud retraction

General

Laser fusion targets fueled with cryogenic, liquid, or

solid DT offer the advantage of high initial fuel density

without the disadvantage of diluent atoms being present

as they are in room temperature solids having a high

hydrogen density |for example, lithium in Li lD. ' I i .

carbon in (CDT),,. or boron and nitrogen in NM ;BH. i .

In addition, calculations indicate that the yields from

targets fueled with liquid or solid DT can be considerably

higher than those from targets of the same design, but

fueled with high pressure DT gas. Therefore, we are

developing cryogenic targets, despite the significant

experimental complications encountered in their f'abri

cation and in their use in laser target interaction ex pen

menls. We are currently testing the prototype cryogenic

processing mechanism for loading and free/ing these

targets in the Helios target chamber.

New. hydraulic shock absorbers were installed on the

shroud retraction subsy-tem. Retractor position \s time

was measured by using high speed motion pictures or

mulnllash stroboscopic pictures. The data are shown in

I ig. V II 24. -\fter release from the holding magnets, the

retractor accelerates unh O : g. The target begins to

receive room temperature black body radiation exposure

at x 1.5 cm. and at \ 4.5 cm. the shroud is clear of

the Heli. s laser beams and irradiation of the target can

occur. Before the shroud is clear of the beams, the target

is exposed to .•(!() K radiation for d to ^ ms. too short a

time to perluib the unilorm. solid DT layer in a tyoical

target. I he retractor velocity at contact with the shock

absorber is ^ f m s. and ^2.5 cm is available for the

shock absorber to decelerate the retractor to a stop.

Although the shock absorbers do not uniformly de

celerate the rapidly moving shroud, this deficiency is not

a problem from a mechanical fatigue or a
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l-ig. VII 24.
C'r\(ij:cnic shroud retraction s\ slcrn performance. Crvogenic
target e\pi>sed lo ,̂ IM) K for 6.4 ms before laser irradiation.

iiiruet crwunher vihralums standpoint. Tests conducted
with the retractuui s\stem attached to the Helios target
chamber show that hetore contact with the shock
absorbers is made

• the target position remains constant.
• the laser beam alignment on the target is not

disturbed, and
• the laser beams reflected from the target chamber

salt windows that are used for beam diagnostics are
not ad\ersel\ perturbed.

Minor changes in the retraction system are planned to
minimi/e the mass and to optimize the geometry.



As currentK designed, the target mount IN cooled

through contact with the liquid helium cooled target

processing shroud. This procedure eliminates the com

plications introduced uith independent cooling ot the

target mount. However. we have encountered difficulties

in cooling the target mount sufficient!) uitli this tech

ruque. In the previous configuration, the shroud could be

cooled to ~ K. and the target mount to 39 K. Bv using

three re entrant fiber glass tubes that were drilled to

produce a 50% cross sectional area reduction instead ot

the single fiber glass tube, the target mount could he

cooled to 25 K. This 18 K temperature difference does

not give the uniform temperature environment around

the target needed to produce uniform solid 1)1 laverv

Because further increases in the thermal isolation ol

the target mount will almost certain!) lead to a corre

spending decrease in the mechanical ngiditv and stabilitv

at the target mount, and because no easv solution is

available to reduce the thermal contact resistance be

tween the shroud and mount, we have taken a new

approach. This approach, suggested bv ( i . Stew an of

NBS. uses contact resistance i\,r thermal isolation. In

addition, this technique provides a gas seal between the

cryogenic shroud and the target mount. The modified

target mount, shown in f'ig. VII 25. contains a stack ol

thin aluminized Mylar washers (super insulation I in

terleaved with paper. The effective thermal conductivity

of such an arrangement is • I uW cm K ' Because the

washer in contact with the shroud has a low mass and is

we/1 isolated thermal/) from morn wmpcruturc. the
shroud exchange gas should cool this washer adequate!)

and should provide a uniform temperature around the

target. We are testing this thermal isolation technique

In addition to providing thermal standofl. this

stacked washer scheme also provides the exchange gas

seal between the cryogenic shroud and the target mount.

This is attained bv gluing the top washer to the target

mount. The shroud face, lapped to provide a smooth

mating surface, is loaded against the washer stack. The

exchange-gas admitted into the cryogenic shroud is

contained by this sealing system. Figure VII 26 shows

the seal leak rate vs exchange gas pressure for two

contact forces. With a force of 0.9 N on the seal (0.2 lb)

and 1000 mlorr exchange gas pressure in the shroud, the

leak rate is - 1 0 ' aim cm' s. Because the imposed limn

on the helium 'eak rate into the Helios chamber is 10

atm cm ' s. the detachable seal problem is solved.

u
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I ig. \ II 25
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VIII. APPLICATIONS OF LASER FUSION—FEASIBILITY AND
SYSTEMS STUDIES

(L. A. Booth)

Our feasibility and systems studies are being performed to analyze the technical
feasibility and economic aspects of various commercial and military applications of
lasers and laser fusion. Commercial applications include electric power generation,
fissile fuel production from fusion fission hybrid reactors, and production of synthetic
fuels such as hydrogen. Our studies also include assessment of advanced technologies
that require development for the ultimate commerciali/ation of laser fusion. These latter
studies emphasize the CO laser driver. The general objectives of these studies are the
conceptualization and preliminary engineering assessment of laser fusion reactors and
other energy production subsystems, the development of computer models of integrated
plant systems for economic and technology tradeoff and comparison studies, and the
identification of critical technology areas requiring long term development efforts.

REACTOR DESIGN STUDIES

Introduction

Our reactor design studies determine the fundamental
engineering feasibility of reactor design concepts and
establish scaling laws for the sizing of reactors in
integrated ; iant designs lor energy production apphca
turns. In converting pellet output energy to useful forms,
two primary design considerations prevail: I 11 protection
of the reactor chamber structural wall from x rays and
ion debris generated by the pellet, and (2) conversion of
these energy forms and of the high energy neutrons to
useful energy while producing the fuel constituent,
tritium.

In general, these design considerations are essentially
independent of each other. Because ~80% of the pellet
output is in the form of high energy neutrons, this energy
is most conveniently converted to thermal energy in a
"blanket" surrounding the cavity and containing lithium
or lithium compounds for tritium breeding: the design of
this blanket is essentially not dependent upon the
first wall protection scheme. Likewise, means of protect
ing the first wall are generally not dependent upon the
blanket design. Therefore, a variety of blanket designs
can be incorporated with a particular wall protection
scheme and vice versa.

We arc studying i h n v me thods of first wall p ro tec

lion: i I i a lithium wetted wall. ' I 2) a v a c u u m cavity with

a low 7. sacrificial liner and magnet ic deflection of ion

J e b n s from the liner, ant! I.'I a gas filled cavity with and

without m a g n e t o fields tor deflection of ion debr is . In the

lithium wetted wall concept , the \ ray ou tpu t and ion

J o h n s arc absorbed by the ablat ion of a thin film of

lithium that soats the inside surface of the first wall. In

the second concept , t lu ion debris is dueled out the e n d s

of a cylindrical configurat ion v.herc the ions are ei ther

collected on large surface a reas or arc slowed by M H D

decclera iors . I he \ ray energy is absorbed by ablat ion of

small a m o u n t s ot the low / sacrificial liner. In the third

concept . \ ray and ion debris energies are a t t enua ted by

interaction with the backg round gas and . with the

magnet ic deflection opt ion, urns are ducted out the ends

ot' a cylinder, as above.

O u r studies of blanket concepts include i l l a

low tempera tu re I- 1000 Kl liquid lithium blanket for

electric power genera t ion . |2 ) a high t e m p e r a t u r e I 15CXI

to 2000 Kl boiling lithium blanket for high efficiency

electric power generat ion and as a high t e m p e r a t u r e

process heat source for hydrogen p roduc t ion , and (3) a

lithium cooled ar ray of e lements conta in ing fertile ; ! S U

and or ' : T h for the p roduc t ion of fissile fuel and

electricity as a byproduc t .



Reported below are results of our studies on the

magnet icaih protected wall concept. on the

high temperature boiling lithium blanket concept, and on

.1 low power density fissile fuel production blanket

i h\ bnd i concept.

Magnetic.dly Protected Wall Phenomena Modeling (I. O.

Bohachevskv. D. (). Dickman. J. C. Goldsteinl

i )ii continuing studies of menial confinement fusion

li I • reactor cavities with magnetically protected cvim

.'.'\\t. AalK ' and ol possibilities of using

..;.••• .itomic rumher gases for protection from x ravs'

..: :o ;hc lor nulation ot a new plasma model'1 and to the

.:e.eiopment ol a numerical code. L1FF B. which solves

'.'ii. govetni'ig ditlerential equations and thus models

*.i\itv phei.omena. In this section, ve present results

• •''tamed with this code and indicate directions of current

."vestigations.

C\irrenil\ modeled in the LIKK B code are the tern

poral evolution of the electromagnetic field and of the

Mate of the ionized cavity medium (continuum I propaga

::on ol fuel pellet debris ions, and the interaction of these

ions with the continuum through electromagnetic and

mechanical (friction) forces. T\ pical dependence of the

Inctiona! drag force that retards the motion of a tungsten

IO'I through argon at a densitv of HI " g cm on the ion

energy t speed I is shown in Fig. VIII 1. Fxpressions

modeling this behavior have been derived in the form of

analytic approximations to experimental!} determined

stopping power data and have been incorporated into the

code.

Figure VIII 2 shows, from the midplane of the cnvin.

the computed distribution of the magnetic Held strength

(intensity i after expansion of fuel pellet debris. Notice

able is the formation of a '"bubble" in the field and the

correlation between the i xpanding debris front and the

ridge in the field intensitv: this result agrees with our

previous simplified computations.4

Figure VIII 3 illustrates the pressure increase in the

background medium associated with the arrival of pellet

debris viewed from the conical end of the cavity.

After we established the feasibility of using MHD

Je.dcra iors in place of energy sinks to thermalize the

" i' •.•ner^v debris ions and to convert part of their

• -•_-• . -jr.erg} into electricity." we initiated parametric

•.•;•; -:i~:r.£ to the determination of specific cavity

• • " i . - i - '•• i.id conditions compatible with these

•;,>•. ...-• •-. --<; ~ rar-. result is shown in Fig. VIII 4: it

F-ig. VIII |.

I>r;i(! force rtrgarding nioiion of tungsten ions through argon.

r

TIME = 7.0 /j.s

Fig. VIII 2.
Debris expansion after pellet explosion and bubble formation
in the magnetic field.
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shows the axial velocity of the cavity medium at an early

stage of pellet expansion. The velocity is predominantly

positive, that is. out of the cavity, and concentrated along

the cvl'nder axis, hence, suitable for driving M H D

ilceiernlorv

I:: addition to the parametric studies, we are in

v estimating the effects ol ion recombination on the

•edibility of magnetic wall protection. We have esti

•v.ited recombination rates for mul'iply charged ions

i.s'ng extrapolations ot theoretically determined and

. vivrir-k-ntally verified rates for singly charged ions.

i 'v ;')i:i.ir\ results indicate that at the anticipated oper

:'::',L conditions, the rates of radiative and three body

p-ivo>cs "ill he comparable, and that their combined

.•'ice! 'Aill reduce an ion's charge by two or three units

>!;,:•'!;: the ion dwell time in the cavity. We intend to

i.i'i".::iiic invesiigatiiii: the relevant reaction rates to

heller model the crucially important chemical kinetics

phenomena and to incorporate the appropriate ex

•.iressions into the I.Hi-. B code.

High Temperature Boiling Lithium Blanket Concept (J.
H. Pendergrassl

Most studies ol nonelectric applications of fusion
energy, for example, as a high temperature heat source
lor synthetic fuel production by electrolytic or
ihermochemical water splitting, for steelmaking. or for
nitrogen fixation, have considered only the generation of
heat by neutron energy deposition in blankets that
deliver heat to separate process streams. Although
offering potential efficiency and capital cost advantages,
direct nuclear heating of process streams is infrequently-
considered because of neutron-induced or plasma radio
activity contamination. If tritium breeding is restricted to
lower temperature blanket regions, either in series or in
parallel with high temperature process heat zones, only
-20 to 40% of total fusion reactor energy release can be
delivered at high temperature if tritium breeding ratios
greater than one are mandated." "' However, both high
fractional delivery of fusion energy at high temperature
and tritium fuel cycle self-sufficiency are apparently
important for economic viability of fusion reactors as
process-heat sources.

The highly promising Los Alamos boiling-lithium
concept" for simultaneous delivery of a majority of
fusion reactor energy release as high-temperature heat
and breeding of tritium at ratios substantially greater

than one offers many advantages, for example:
• It is self pumping with gravity return of the con-

densate:
• Thermal energy is delivered as latent heat and.

hence, at maximum temperature:
• The concept is mechanically simple, operating pres

sures are low. and blanket temperatures are uni
form:

• Shockwave overpressures resulting from pulsed neu
iron energy deposition characteristic of inertial
confinement fusion are effectively damped by vapor
bubbles.

However, the average vapor volume fraction, a func-
tion of volumetric energy deposition and operating
pressure, can rise to over 0.5 at the tops of boil
ing lithium blankets, resulting in greater than usual
blanket thicknesses with potential economic penalties.
Also, the primary coolant loop piping sizes for similar
loop thermal capacities may be modestly decreased if the
primary loop involves hea! transport by liquid lithium
rather :han by vapor.

Therefore, we have developed an alternative inertia!
confinement fusion reactor blanket concept that promis
es

• greater compactness than boiling-lithium blankets.
• delivery of similar fractions of fusion reactor energy

release as high temperature heat, and
• achievement of similar trit'um breeding ratios at the

cost of
• some increase in mechanical complexity.
• higher operating pressures. ;:nd
• elimination of any possibility of self-pumping.

for applications in which thermal energy delivery as
sensible heat over a reasonable 'emperature range is
acceptable.

The concept, illustrated schematically in Fig. VIII 5.
involves pressurization of liquid lithi.im tritium-breeding
material and primary-coolant lithium to prevent boiling.
The pressurized lithium is circulated through proc-
ess heat exchangers by electromagnetic pumps. Materi
als of construction and some design details were adapted
from the boiling-lithium concept, and in addition, the
new concept involves some design refinements that
appear suitable for incorporation into the boiling-lithium
concept.

For a modest neutron kinetic energy first-wall loading
of 2 MW/nr and a liquid lithium thickness of 1 m. we
calculate a tritium breeding ratio of 1 18 and a detailed
total blanket thermal-power distribution of 73.5% de-
posited in high-temperature lithium, 10.2% appearing in
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d high tempt/future liquid lithium hlankt/t concept.

750 to 800 K. lithium structural coolant, and lfi.3°-o

removed h\ 750 lo H00 K helium used for insulation

pressuri/ation. The lower temperature heat can be con

verted to electric power and used either tor power plant

needs or sold as a product.

The pressure required to suppress boiling at 1MHI K is

only about I aim (0.1 MPa): a design \aiue of -.M) aim

(3 MPa) was selected to match blanket pressure to the

Los Alamos bismuth sulfate cycle" process stream pres

sure to minimize loading on heat exchanger transfer

surfaces.

Materials and design features adapted from the l.os

Alamos boiling lithium concept are the use of ihin ( 1 to

2 mm) liners of TZM for resistance to attack by hot

lithium and the support of these liners by insulation

capable of transmitting pressure loads to steel structures

at 750 to 800 K. Experiments with TZM (0.5 wt% Ti.

0.08 wt% Zr. balance Mo), with highly purified (few ppm

oxygen) refluxing lithium show no attack in 1000 h

experiments at up to 1923 K. ' : Because TZM has

inadequate creep resistance at the upper end of the

indicated temperature range, only thin (I to 2-mm)

l / .M liner^ are used. They are supported by insulation.

lor example, carbon or ceramic loams or by multilayer

refractory metal toils. A new design feature provides

further support tor ihe TZM liner by pressurizing the

insulation with helium to match the blanket operating

pressure. The helium is circulated for tritium removal

and thermal energy recosery at "50 to MK) K maximum.

Recent tests of heat exchanger tubes consisting of metal

liners supported by ceramics lo control creep at high

temperatures ' ' and ot molybdenum coated ceramic heat

exchangers'"1 lend credibility to tins approach to

hot lithium containment.

Roughly exponential decrease in energy deposition

density in the lithium with increase in outward distance

from the first wall results in a requirement of radially

outwardly directed flow in the case of either spherical or

cylindrical blankets or more rapid axial flow near the

first wall with cylindrical blanket geometry. Internal

structure is required for this purpose in the pressurized

lithium concept, but not in the boiling-lithium concept.

This structure consists of ceramics or graphite encased in

TZM and is cooled by the primary coolant so that
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energy deposited in n is recovered at blanket tein

per am res.

Although the mean coefficient of thermal expansion of

TZM is only ibout half that of steels, the temperature

range over uh:ch the TZM liner is heated is more than

twice thai of the steel structure, and hence, allowance for

dill'erential thermal expansion is important. Such allow

.nice is pro\ liied by designing :he liner to be undersized

at ambient v 'tiperalure and to |ust tit at blanket

operating temperature. Similarly interleaved insulation

panels have lomts that just close at operating teni

perature Accordion pleats in the liner are provided to

l.iriher accommodate diflerennal thermal expansion at

. ' l i icai point-, tor example, in piping, or at flanges. Liner

'•Ik-gnu is ensured by seal welding liner seams protrud

•••: iron- ilanged. bolted ]oinls required t'or ready dis

.isseml'K necessary tor llrst wall replacement. Similar

contraction is used lor primary coolant loop piping and

:vi:nar> heal exchangers

1 lie iirsi wali insulation presents an interesting design

iMnblem. Because of substantial energy deposition within

'i'e insulation and low thermal conductivity, the max

"•>;m tune averaged temperature anywhere within the

'eactor structure may occur in (he first wall insulation.

I hus. relatively thin insulation with low thermal conduc

m m and high maximum operating temperature limits

ui!! be required. Promising materials are carbon foams.1

porous ceramics."' and multilayer refractory metal foils

separated h\ refractor metal fibers.1 all of which have

thermal conductivities of ^0.001 W cm K. However, we

have no experimental confirmation of suitable behavior

under pulsed 14 Me\ neutron irradiation and. therefore.

have not settled on any of these alternatives.

For bred tritium recovery, (n.iil generated helium, and

other impurity removal, a small sidestream of the

primary coolant lithium can be flashed and distilled, as

described previously in connection with the boil

ing lithium concept." First-wall protection schemes that

do not interpose massive layers of matter between the

fusion neutron source and the blanket can be used with

either the new blanket concept or the boiling lithium

concept: neither the wetted-wall nor the magnetic de-

flection protection schemes significantly affect blanket

performance. Therefore, we have rot concentrated on

this aspect of reactor design, but have selected the

wetted-wall scheme for illustrative purposes.

A new heat exchanger concept to be used with either

the boiling-lithium concept or the new pressurized

lithium concept for coupling to the Los Alamos bismuth

sulfate thermochemical cycle has also been developed.

This new concept appears to offer significant advantages

regarding reliability, fabric-ability, and efficiency in com-

parison to the previously described shell and tube heat

exchanger concept. The new heat exchanger concept,

illustrated in Fig. VI I I 6. is a plate type exchanger

contained in a shell of cooled steel structure with

helium pressurized load transmitting insulation. Plate

construction permits ready assembly, reliability with low

seal length to transfer area ratios, reliable scaling, and

simple allowance for thermal expansion. The plates are

assembled with cooled, insulated bolts. Primary loop

lithium (lows through T Z M lined passages separated by

helium swept, pressure equalizing tritium barrier gaps

from load bearing oxide ceramic foam (for resistance to

attack by the oxidizing streams) gas flow passages that

are sealed with impermeable surface layers of the same

ceramic. Development programs for ceramic foam heat

exchangers thai are capable of sustained high

temperature operation with improved gas heat transfer

coefficients have recently been described.1" and our

calculations indicate that such helium swept gaps make

effective tritium permeation barriers. The process gas

stream makes two passes and the lithium coolant

channels are single pass.

The new high temperature concept and the boil

ing lithium concept a'.o offer the possibility of more

efficient electric power generation. provided a

cost effective con.ersion cycle can be found that takes

advantage o\ die high temperature capability o\' the

concept, (jas turbines and potassium Rankine cycles or

HELIUM CHANNEL -
FOR TRITIUM
SWEEPING

CERAMIC FOAM PROCESS/
GAS PASSAGE / TZM LINER -

CERAMIC FOAM

WATER COOLED
INSULATED BOLTS

TZM TUBE SHEET

TZM LINED LITHIUM
PASSAGE

TZM LINER

CUTAWAY VIEW OF HEAT EXCHANGER

Fig. VIII 6.
Plate type heat exchanger lor coupling lithium boiler blanket
to Los Alamos bismuth sulfate cycle.
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thermionic devices topping conventional steam cycles
appear to be llic most promising approaches.

Fusion Fission Hybrid Reactor Studies (W. A. Reupke,
H. S. Cullingford)

Our studies of hybrid fusion-fission applications of
inertial confinement fusion have considered fis-
sion-boosted, central station power/fissile-fuel factory
blankets'" and unboosted fissile-fuel factory blankets,2"
each using either the wetted-wall or the magnetic-wall
first wall protection scheme. Economics and systems
studies are being performed to evaluate preliminary-
conceptual designs of each approach and to select the
most promising for ? complete study. We describe here
our latest wetted wall, unboosted fissile-fuel factory
concept.

Engineering feasibiliiy studies were performed to con
ceptualize the low-power density fissile-fuel factory. Our
results have demonstrated a structurally feasible, remote-
ly refueled and maintained, lithium-cooled, and mod-
ularized spherical cavity/blanket system.

Design objectives for the blanket system were
• a modularized approach for simplicity, reliability,

ease of maintenance, and increased reactor avail
ability:

• a spherical reaction cavity 4 m in diameter:
• the use of the wetted-wall concept for first-wall

protection:
• tritium breeding in the lithium coolant;
• use of the existing fission-technology base:
• production of 2"U from 212Th in metallic form: and
• the selection of structural materials for design

simplicity, system compatibility, and economy.
Figure VII1-7 shows the cross-sectional view of a

blanket module of generic design. The truncated oc-
tahedron geometry was selected as the basis of a
cavity/blanket configuration in which each blanket mod-
ule is independently cooled by lithium, refueled, and
maintained. Each blanket module houses an array of fuel
elements containing fertile ;i2Th for 2"U production.
Tritium self-sufficiency is achieved with breeding in the
circulating liquid lithiui-n coolant.20 Figure VIII-8 shows
the beginning-of-cycle 2"U production profile of a
graphite-reflected blanket module.

The low-power-density hybrid concept allows the use
of low-velocity (< 1 m/s) lithium for cooling the blanket
pin elements. This feature significantly reduces cor-
rosion, erosion, cavitation, and flow-induced vibration

problems as well as pumping power requirements (< 150
kWl. Table VIII-1 summarizes the pertinent parameters
of the blanket thermal-hydraulic analysis, including
Peclet number (Pe). Reynolds number (Re), temperature
rise (ATJ. and pressure drop (AP) for an unreflected
blanket.

Moderate lithium temperatures (<800 K) enhance the
structural life by reducing the corrosion, thermal fatigue,
and creep rates. Figure VIII-9 shows the fuel-element
temperature profiles for the highest power case analyzed
(unrcflected). Overall, the blanket design is not limited b>
heat transfer and fluid-flow concerns for a 100-MJ
fusion core.

Twelve promising materials were studied for structural
adequacy, fabricability. lithium compatibility, iiilium
containment, state of technology, and availability. Aus
tenitic stainless steels and zirconiuii are primary choices,
but the low-alloy ferritic steels show greater promise
because of better lithium compatibility. A double wall
design was selected for blanket-vessel and
lithium-coolant lines. This feature is recommended for
safety and maintenance, both in handling the liquid
lithium and in containing the bred tritium.

Our studies have demonstrated the feasibilitv of a
blanket system in which fissile-fuel production is max
imized while tritium and electric self-sufficiency are
attained. This preliminary engineering effort, sup
plemented by build-up ana depletion calculations of
blanket performance, will be used in systems ami
tradeoff studies of various approaches to ICF
fusion fission hybrid power generation.

INTEGRATED PLANT DESIGN STUDIES

Introduction

We are studying three commercial applications of
laser fusion: ( I) electric power generation. (2) synthetic
fuel (hydrogen) production, and (3) fissile fuel prod
uction. Integrated plant systems for these applications
are described by a computer model. TROFAN. in which
plant subsystems are described analytically and impor
tant parameters may be varied for design tradeofT and
optimization studies.

We previously defined preliminary electric generating
plant concepts2' based on lithium wetted-wall and mag-
netic deflection reactor concepts. We have essentially
completed the updating of TROFAN with more de-
finitive analytical models of reactor concepts and electric
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"ross section of blanket module for fusion fission hybrid reactor.
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Fig. VIII 8.
2 "U production profile of graphile-reflected fusion fission
hybrid reactor blanket module.

TABLE VIII I

ANALYSIS OF MODULARIZED BLANKET CORE
OF FUSION FISSION HYBRID REACTORS

V
(m/s)

0.47
0.57
0.82
1.00
1.25

Pe

56
68
98
120
150

Re

1210
1463
2100
2575
3219

AT,
(K)

10.0
8.0
5.7
4.7
3.8

AP
(Pa)

1636
1984
2854
3481
4351

generating plant subsystems, and have incorporated a
capital-cost data base developed under contract by
Burns and Roe. Inc.. an architect-engineering-
construction firm.

Our hydrogen production studies are coordinated with
a parallel study, supported by the Office of Fusion
Energy, on thermochemical hydrogen production using a
tandem-mirror reactor as a fusion energy source. This
study is further supported at Los Alamos by the Division

of Energy Storage for experimental verification of our
bismuth oxide electrothermochemical cycle. Our studies
include integration of the electrothermochemical process
with the high-temperature lithium blanket concepts, and
the production of hydrogen by high-temperature elec-
trolysis.

Reported below are results from our studies of electric
power generation and hydrogen production.
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Fig. VIII 9.
Axial temperature profiles for fuel element in low power
fissile fuel factory:
T,,,: fuel centerline temperature.
T : Cladding surface temperature.
T\: Lithium bulk temperature.

Electric Power Generation (E. M. Leonard, J. H. Pend-
ergrass, L. A. Booth)

General. Preliminary assessments indicate that ad
vanced-technology electric power production costs will
be dominated by capital cost recovers and debt servicing
so that accurate capital cost projections are essential to
power production cost estimation. Advanced technology
cost estimates have often been developed only for
comparison of alternative concepts within a single tech-
nology, with no attempt at absolute costing. Even when
such attempts were made, data bases were often inade-
quate with respect to accuracy, completeness, scaling
laws for costs as functions of, for example, size and
capacity and/or relationship to construction-code re-
quirements. We report here a joint Los Alamos/Burns
and Roe, Inc. (B&R) project to develop a capital-cost
data base for capital-cost estimation for laser fusion to
permit meaningful comparisons with other technologies.
The primary goal is a data base that, when incorporated
in our laser fusion systems code TROFAN, addresses
the special requirements of tradeoff and parameter
studies and the unique characteristics of laser fusion. For
enhanced credibility, another data base is also provided
by an independent organization that has considerable
experience in costing unconventional industrial and cur-
rent nuclear power-plant technology.

TROFAN. The laser fusion systems code TROFAN
has been modified extensively and now allows inclusion
of system scaling laws developed in part by B&R. This
system studies model can indicate the sensitivity of
electric power cost to numerous other ,ystem parameters
in a laser fusion electricity generating station. Two laser
fusion concepts incorporated arc the wetted-wall and the
magr.etici.lly protected wall concepts, with several point
designs considered lor each.

TROFAN is basically a process model, which, based
on certain input parameters, calculates the system
performance and the capital cost of the system. The
capital cost, along with a calculation of interest during
construction, is used in a levelized cost calculation thai
simulates the lifetime economic performance of the
power plant.

A laser energy on target is specified by the user. This
information, along with pellet gain curves, is used to
determine pellet yield, which, in turn, specifies the size of
the reactor cavity. The size of the cavity, as well as
cavity material and first wall lifetimes, are all considered
in the cost calculations.

The circulating power requirements of the plant along
with plant efficiency and pellet yield determine the net
electrical energy generated per pulse (EOUT). The user
then specifies the net power output of the generating
station (PWR). The necessary laser pulse rate (PRNRCj
is given by PRNRC - PWR/EOUT. Outside considera
tions are used to determine the allowable cavity pulse
rate (PR). However, because the cavity must be evac
uated between laser pulses, this procedure is the limiting
consideration on the reactor pulse rate. The necessary
number of reactor cavities (NRC) is determined thus:

NRC = Integer (PRNRC/PR) t- 1.

Due to the physical requirement that the number of
cavities be an integer, the net power output must now be
recalculated. The code also has an option whereby the
number of reactor cavities can be specified with the net
power output allowed to float.

The size of the laser system, and thus the cost of the
system, is determined by the size of the laser pulse on
target (ar, input quantity) and by the laser pulse rate (a
calculated value). At present the system is designed for a
particular laser configuration. The size of the laser
amplifiers can be varied to give the necessary laser pulse.
Scaling laws have been devised to calculate the system
cost as the laser pulse requirement varies. Another laser
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•A stem consideration is ihe pulse rate, which affects the

v.oohng requirement, and thus the compressor and other

;I*.M^laied costs.

I wo steam c\cles are incorporated into T R O F A N as

.isci' options. One is a subcritical cycle with an inlet

temperature o\ 5 16 K |45OLF) and an outlet temperature

ariii pressure of 730 K I H 5 5 F ) and 2270 psia. The

• Lxonu is a supercritical cycle with an inlet temperature

•: 5.v> K 1500 F) and an exit temperature and pressure

ot MO K I 1000 F) and 3500 psia. The lithium inlet and

exit temperatures in the suberitical case are "55K

r'OO F) and 58HK IW0 F). respectively. In the super

critical case these temperatures are 836K 11(145 Fl and

dtiS! K. (745- <r). Tl.e steam generators are raved al eivher

""00 or 750 MWt and are iif a special double walled

design with water on the inside and lithium on the

outside. Fither wei or dry cooling towers may be chosen

and the appropriate efficiencies ha\e been calculated for

the selected steam e\ J e s . Appiopriate turbine generator

systems are also included in the overall system design.

if the si/.e and number of cavities change, the as

sociated piping, duct work, containment buildings,

number and type of steam generators and turbines, and

other associated equipment change accordingly.

The Data Base. The usefulness of the B&R data base

has been ensured by adherence, where possible, to the

following principles.

• Its structure is designed to facilitate incorporation

into T R O F A N and its format to permit ready

updating, with newer cost data and new concepts or
plant systems. It includes relationships permitting
scaling of costs with, for example, size and capacity,
over reasonable ranges for several reference cases;
tor many plant systems it includes alternatives, and
the number of parameters that must be specified for
each system is reduced to a minimum consistent
with accuracy and flexibility.

• The cost data are the most recent and all are valid
for the same time interval, that is. mid-1978.

• Unconventional materials of construction, for exam
pie. refractory metal alloys, graphites, and ceramics,
may offer significant capital, operating, and/or
maintenance cost advantages for some plant sys-
tems, and the data base includes costs for some
alternative materials.

• The data base is more detailed for plant systems
unique to laser fusion and for interfaces of such
systems with more conventional systems, and is less
detailed for the more conventional systems.

• Only commercial plants for baseload operation in a
mature laser fusion economy, with all R&D costs
embedded in equipment or contract costs, aie
considered and a 40 year plant lifetime is specified.

• Costs for all components, such as wiring, controls,
and piping, of each plant system are associated with
that system to facilitate parametric and design
tradeoff studies where possible, although arbitrary
decisions as to location of system boundaries are
involved and lumping together of such generic items
is more typical of industrial practice.

• Redundant components required at startup to
ensure acceptable plant availability and major re
placement components are capitalized and their
costs are associated with the appropriate systems.

• In general, only power plant equipment and struc-
tures made of conventional materials and based on
established technology meet current code require-
ments, and due consideration was given to future
regulators requirements in developing the data base.

• Cost data for laser beam transport, and pellet
fabrication, injection, and tracking systems are
provided, and parallel studies concerned with such
systems conducted elsewhere, for example, by
Aveo Fverett Laboratories (AEL) and United Tech-
nologies Research Center (UTRC). whose results
are incorporated into the data base, will provide
additional cost data. The scope of the data base,
with examples of cost scaling laws, includes

• Los Alamos wetted-wall and magnetically pro-
tected wall reactors with respective repetition
rates of 1 and 10 Hz and thermal powers of 150
to 3000 and 1400 to 5600 MWt for plants
containing i to 20 reactors [magnetically pro-
tected wall reactor vessel (Nb-1% Zr) cost =
$28.5 x 10" (pellet yield/150 MJ) I ? | .

• Liquid-lithium tritium-breeding blanket and pri-
mary coolant loops with no intermediate heat
exchangers, but double-wall tube and tube-sheet
steam generators similar to those currently under
development by Westinghouse. and tritiun1 win-
dows for tritium recovery |primary-coolant-loop
piping cost = $74.4 x lO" (gross plant thermal
power/5600 MWt)"'8: steam generator cost =
$14.0 X 10" (thermal power/750 MWt)°'75|.

• CO, laser amplifiers with total pulse energies
from 1 to 5 MJ with repetition rates of 1 to 40 Hz
and pellet yields in the 150- to 3000-MJ range
|CO2 laser system (10 Hz) cost = $150.0 X 106

(total optical energy/1 MJ)°'8|.
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A 730 K (855°). 2270-psi and an 810 K
(1000'F). 3500 psia steam cycle of respective
overall efficiencies of" 37% (42%) and 39% (44%|
with dr\ (wet) cooling towers and with several
turbine generator options [turbine generator
(tandem compound up to 1600 MWe and
1000°F. 3500 psia. 25 in. Hg backpressure tur
bine) cost S4SI.3 x 10" Igross electric power

output, 1050 MWe)'" 1.4 10"
(MWe/1050)'"' with additional $6.0 x 10" Igross
electric output-1050 MWe)"" for cross com
pound (up to 2200 MWe): dry cooling tower cost
•: S33.O X 10" (heat rejection rule 2000
MWt)""|.

Plant Layouts. Plant layouts, buildings, and the bal
ance of plant systems for commercial fusion electric
power plants have generally received limited attention in
systems studies. Apparent reasons include a widespread
perception that oniy present technology or its near term
extrapolation is involved and that knowledge concerning
the special characteristics of fusion energy sources is
limited. However, for many fusion power plants, strue
tures and the balance of plant equipment are estimated to
constitute more than half the capital cost, whose re
covery and debt servicing is projected to represent a
majority of fusion energy production cost, in addition,
the special characteristics of fusion reactors and their
maintenance requirements are projected to have signifi
cant impacts on pla.it layouts and on the capital costs of
structures and balance-of-plant equipment. Therefore,
more realistic studies of plant layout, balance-of-plant
systems, and plant structures are necessary for accurate
estimation of unit fusion energy production costs. We
concentrate herein on recent developments in our under
standing of the economic impacts of balance of plar.t.
laser and laser beam transport and on reactor equipment
and structures characteristics and costs on laser fusion
plant layout. Fundamental considerations in laser fusion
plant layout include

• separation of plant portions that require elaborate
containment and/or sliielding for safety reasons
from those that do not and minimization of such
requirements;

• laser and beam transport systems isolation from
feedback of pulsed inertial-confinement-reactor me-
chanical vibration, radiation fields, and parasitic
optical oscillations;

• no laser beam tunnelr under reactor cells, pipe
chases, steam-generator cells, and turbine building;

• ready overhead crane access to all heavy equipment
requiring repair, maintenance, and transport :o
appropriate facilities-.

• minimization of primary coolant loop runs for cost
and safeu reasons: and

• minimization of elevation and direction changes for
laser beam transport systems to minimize optical
element costs.

Figure VII! 10 contains an example thai illustrates the
lauiut of ;• generic plain and the above principles. Other
information obtained from Avco Fvereu Research Labo
ratorv has identified these characteristics of CO. laser
and beam uanspori systems. Some of them are il
lustrated in Figs. VIII 10 and II. Figure VIII 1 I
illustrates some particular points i., the design parameter
space ot CO, laser amplifier \\ stems upon which the
ki:.er and beam transport svstem knouts in Fig. VIII 10
are based The circular arrangement is for elimination ot
pressure drops due u> sharp bends, and the expansion
and contractions are for reduction of pressure drops in
[he heat exchanger sections. The mii.imum diameter of
the laser amplifier ring can be determined by either the
dimensions in Fig. VIII I I or by the requirement of ~40
m for multipassing optical systems, necessary for achiev
ing the assumed 10% overall laser efficiency, on either
side of the laser amplifier ring plus ~-10 m for the central
mirror system. Thus, the minimum outer diameter of the
laser amplifier complex is ^ 180 m. If the minimum
diameter of the laser amplifier ring is smaller, there will
be blank sections o( CO, piping, and. if larger than about
twice that dimension, stacked amplifier rings would be
used.

Synthetic Fuel Hydrogen Prodi -lion (J. H. Pendergrass)

We have developed a conceptual process design for
the most promising of the Los Alamos fanvly of bismuth
sulfate hybrid thennochemual cycles for hydrogen prod-
uction by w aier splitting. Preliminary energy balances
indicate encouraging overall cycle efficiencies (percen-
tage of primarx source energy converted to stored
chemical energy) of ^50% at a primary energy source
temperature of 1500 K. The laser fusion reactor blanket
concepts described in preceding sections and this cycle
permit synthetic fuel production with no electric power
export.

The chemistry of this family of cycles can be sum-
marized as follows.
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(l)SO.(aq) • 2H() ' i l (low temperature
. - H.SO4(aq) - H.(gi electrolv sisl
electrical energy

(2)11 SO,(aqi ' . Hi.O, \SO,(s) (low temperature
^ Bi,O, ySO,(s| • H,O(0 and exothermic)

(3) Bi,O, 2SO,(s) ;=• Bi,O,(s) (high temperature
heal and endothermic)

• S O W • SO.Ig)

(4) SO,(g) ^ SO;(g) . I 2 0,(g) (high temperature
heat and endothermic)

The chemistry of the member of this family of cycles
that we have previously designated as a reference cycle is
defined by respective values of 0 and 3 for x and y.
The alternative cycle discussed herein is defined by
respective values of 1 and 2 for x and y and was selected
because the previous reference cycle

• involves the production of a molten salt with its
attendant materials compatibility problems,

• squires the production of sulfuric acid at higher
concentrations, and hence, higher electrolysis volt-
ages and higher electrical energy expenditures per
unit of product,

• requires a greater thermal-energy expenditure for
solids decomposition per unit of hydrogen pro-
duced.

1 he principal disadvantage of the present alternative
evele relative to the previous reference exele is increased
materials processing per unit of hvdrogen produced.

Our conceptual process design can be described
hrietlv in terms -if the principal process steps illustrated
schematically in a highly simplified manner in Tig.
VIII 12. l'nerg\ Hows are further summarized in Table
VIM II. Included in I'ig. VIM 12 is a summary of the
cycle energy balance for an assumed set of operating
conditions (electrolysis at 0.45 V and 15 wt% acid. 5 mol
water entrained mol of solids. 1250 K maximum for
solids J.ecomposition. and 1475 K maximum for sulfur
trioxide decomposition). These eruditions are based on
parameter studies using limited thormodynamic. kinetic,
and cost Jala and appear to hi nearly optimal. The
following discussion is also based on this assumed set of
operating conditions. We show only the main energy
flows and materials streams in Fig. VIII-12 and not all
the complex thermal energy recuperation loops, minor
materials-handling work requirements, and recycle
streams required by incomplete reactions and separa-
tions. In particular, a chemical heat-pipe scheme that
may offer significant efficiency and capital-cost benefits
(if kinetic studies confirm its practicality) is not il-
lustrated. This scheme involves endothermic decomposi-
tion of SO,(g) to give SO,(g) and O,(g) at high tem-
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pcrature in LA cess, of that required to close the
therm.Khemiciil c\ele. and exothermic recombination to
give up heat where required elsewhere in ihe cycle. The
use i'( this scheme, which is not mandatory for cycle
operation, permits efficient direct contact gas-to solids
heat transfer using an efficient thermal energy carrier.
that is. heat of reaction plus sensible heat rather than
sensible heat alone, and a single interface between the
fusion energy source and the thermochemical cycle.
Thus, we show only the energy flows associated with
decomposition of SO, required for cycle closure. Also,
we do not show a direct-contact loop (using oxygen) for
sensible-heat recuperation from solids. Ail work terms
are expressed as thermal energy equivalents assuming
conversion to electrical energy at an efficiency of 0.38,
and the energy flows and material flows are all nor-
malized to 1.0 mole of product.

Process Step A in the high-temperature portion of the
cycle involves evaporation of water (~4.89 mol/mol H3

produced in the example) from 15 wt% aqueous sulfuric
acid solution entrained by finely divided Bi,O,-2SO((s)
1 -̂0.98 mol) and heating of the dried solid. As the
concentration of sulfuric acid in the entrained solution
increases, the sulfuric acid (~0. !6 mol) reacts ex-
othermally to produce -0.16 mol of Bi,O,-3SO,(s) and
H,O(0 and to reduce the heat required for solution
evaporation and solid heating to —337 kJ. Vapor recom-
pression from 30 to 40 atm and countercurrent con-
densation and cooling of the evaporated water provide
248 kJ of this heat requirement. The thermal equivalent
(al 38% conversion efficiency) of the compression work
is —23 kJ. Exothermic reaction of undissociated SO,
(—0.14 mol) with water removed from the solid provides
an additional -66 kJ/mol H,. and —16 kJ are provided
by countercurrent cooling of The SO,/O2/SO, stream
entering process Step D in the low-temperature portion
of the cycle. Thus, the net thermal energy requirement in
Step A is - 7 kJ.
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TABLE VIII II

ENERGY BALANCE SUMMARY

High Temperature Portion

Step A—Solids Dewatering
1. Slurry Heating, water evaporation,

acid reaction with Bi,O, 2SO,
2. Vapor recompression
3. Condensation, cooling
4. Cooling of SO.O.SO
5. SO, reaction of H SO4

Heat ! Heat Heat Work' Work'
Required • Available Rejected Required Available

(kJ/mol H.) I (kJ/mol H.) (kj/mol H | (kJ/mo! H.) • (kj/mol H

337

248

16

66

\ET (O) 23

Step B—Solids Decomposition
1. Solids heating
2. Soiids decomposition
3. Solids cooling

SET

171

196
170

197 (O)

Step C—SO, Decomposition
1. SO, heating
2. SO, decomposition
3. SO.O.SO, cooling
4. Gas compression (circulation)

SET

Low-Temperature Portion

Step D—SO,/O, Separation
1. Acid heating
2. Oxygen heating
3. Turbine expansion
4. SO, compression

NET

Step E—Electrolyzer
1. Electrolyzer

NET

Step F—Solids/Acid Reactor
1. Reactor

NET

TOTALS (NET)
1 .,.--

16
99

70

4 5
J- • • :

I

25
20

45

294

(O)

55

(55)

54

(54)

38

(38)

i 25

25

35
42

- 7

228

228

269

"Heat-to-Work Conversion = 0.38.
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Step B as illustrated involves healing and thermal
decomposition (-367 kJ) of the mixture of Bi.O, 2SO,.
and Bi.O. 3SO, 10 release SO,(g) and produce Bi.O,(s)
and recuperation of sensible heat (-170 kJ) of the hot
Bi.O: SO,(s) for a net thermal energy requirement of
-147 kJ. Process Step C includes heating and decom
position (-115 kJ) of the SO.lg) (-1.14 mol) released :n
Step B. followed by recuperation of the sensible heat
1-70 kJ) of 1.0 mol of SO,(g). 0.5 mol ofO,(g). and -16
mo! of undissociated SO,(g). Thus, the net
thermal energy requirement for this process step is —45
kJ. Also arbitrarily associated with this process step is
-25 kJ of work thermal equivalent used to drive the
main compressor used for circulation of the gases in the
chemical heat pipe scheme and in the rest of the
high temperature portion of the cycle.

Step C in the low temperature portion of the cycle
includes absorption of SO,(g) in incoming H,O(0 and
dilute H,SO4(aq) for separation from O,(g) with rejection
of ~-5> kJ of low temperature heat to cooling water.
Also. -20 kJ of high temperature heat is transferred to
the high pressure O,(g) byproduct stream, which is then
expanded through a turbine to produce —42 kJ thermal
equivalent of electric power. About 35 kJ (thermal
equivalent of work) is needed for compression of SO, (g)
flashed from the anolyte to permit use of the anolyte for
SO.(g) absorption in Step D and for SO, free catholyte
production leaving a net surplus of - 7 kJ thermal
equivalent of work for this to produce 15 wt%
H,SO.,(aq) and release H,(g).

Step E involves electroly;v combination of SO,(aq)
and 2 H,O(0 at a cell potential of 0.45 V. This step
requires —228 kJ thermal equivalent of electrical energy
and rejects -54 kJ of low-temperature heat resulting
from cell overvoltage to cooling water. The final process
step. Step F. involves only exothermic reaction of
Bi,O,SO;(s) and H,SO4(aq) to give Bi,O,-2SO,(s) and
H,O(0 with rejection of —38 kJ of waste heat to cooling
water.

Summation of net thermal energy inputs and work
thermal energy equivalent inputs per unit of product and
division of the result into the higher heating value of 1.0
mol of H;,(g). 286 kJ. leads to a cycle efficiency of
~50.8% for this example. Neglected minor energy re-
quirements will result in decrease in cycle efficiency by
1.0% or so. Parameter studies indicate that

• moderate decreases in cycle efficiency accompany
increases in aqueous sulfuric acid entrainment by
Bi,O, 2SO, leaving process Step F;

• variation in pressure level on the high-temperature
side of the process has only small effects on cycle
efficiency, but substantial effects on required proc-
ess equipment capacities: and

• variations in maximum cycle temperature, in proc-
ess Step C. have only small effects on cycle
efficiency for temperatures above 1200 K. but
substantial increases in process equipment capaci-
ties are required below —1400 K.
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IX. RESOURCES, FACILITIES, AND OPERATIONAL SAFETY

The design and construction of Antares facilities continued. Operational safety
policies and procedures continued to be applied successfully to minimize the hazards of
operating high-power lasers. The Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) for the Laser
Fusion Laboratory was prepared for final draft approvals.

MANPOWER DISTRIBUTION

The distribution of employees assigned to the various
categories of the DOE supported Inertial Fusion Re-
search Program is shown below.

APPROXIMATE STAFFING LEVEL
OF INERTIAL FUSION PROGRAM

June 30, 1979

Tasks
Direct

Employees

Construction Package II, including the target building,
the power-transmission system, and miscellaneous other
construction is 66% complete with a scheduled comple-
tion date of December 1979.

In the interest of continuity, we have presented details
on HEGLF Design and Construction in Sec. I'.

Construction of New Laboratories

The High Voltage and Optical-Evaluation Labora-
tories were completed and have been occupied for
several months.

CO, laser development
CO, laser experiments
Target design
Target fabrication
Diagnostics development
Systems and applications studies
Advanced techrology
Weapons application

Total

65
115
32
43
42

4
3
9

313

FACILITIES

High-Energy Gas Laser Facility (HEGLF)

Construction Package I, including the laser building,
the mechanical building, the office building, and a
warehouse is 62% complete, with a scheduled comple-
tion date of February 1980.

Proposed Target Fabrication Facility

A conceptual design report and Schedule 44 Con-
struction Draft Data Sheet have been prepared for a new
Target Fabrication Facility. This facility will provide
target-fabrication development and assembly labora-
tories and office space urgently needed to support the
expanded requirements of the target experimental pro-
gram for Helios and in preparation for Antares.

The proposed construction consists of a new labora-
tory-office facility of ~53 000 square feet—30 000
square feet of target fabrication laboratory area, and
23 000 square feet of office area. Conceptual plans caii
for a two-story structure sited on sloping terrain im-
mediately to the west of the Antares CC2 laser facility.
The target fabrication laboratory area will occupy the
ground floor with entrance from the north, and the office
area will occupy the second floor with entrance on the
south at grade. The target fabrication laboratory will
include a clean-room area on an isolated foundation of
~ 12 000 square feet. Half this area will be devoted to
target assembly operations. The other half will consist of
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measurement and characterization laboratories. Other OPERATIONAL SAFETY
laboratories will be devoted to fabrication technology
development. A special laboratory for filling laser-fusion General
targets with D-T gas will be provided with
tritium-handling dry boxes. Another special laboratory The excellent lost-time injury rate continued during
complex will be equipped for the development of this period with no serious accidents reported.
cryogenic targets. The entire fabrication laboratory will
be supported by a machine shop. In addition, a special

laboratory will be equipped for micromachining of laser Laser Fusion Facility Final Safety Analysis Report
fusion target elements. (FSAR)

This project is being submitted for consideration as an
FY-80 line item for completion in the third quarter of The final draft of the Laser Fusion Facility
FY-82 with a total estimated cost of S14.0M. (eight-beam Helios system) Final Safety Analysis Report

was prepared for approval. Release of the report is
anticipated in September 1979.
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